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Adjourn hearing to request
hotel owners to remove
hazard left by fire
the week before in a Lansing Hospital,
leaving it impossible to acquire service upon
the actual hotel owner.
Maples explained that, if the motion to
order the owners to assume responsibility
for removal of the hazard was granted by
Circuit Court Judge Leo Corkin,,the owners
would have had a specified time to meet the
demands.
Maples said Robert Luoma, representing
Wayne and Mary Haney, said his clients had
no objection to the motion, but requested 10
days after the motion was granted before
any action by the city took place.
The Haneys were purchasing the hotel on
a land contract at the time of the fire.
In a case where such a motion is granted,
the owners have a specified amount of time
to remove the hazards. If such is not performed by the time specified, conceivably
the City of St Johns could remove the hazard

By JIM EDWARDS
County News Editor
ST JOHNS -- Paul Maples, St Johns city
attorney, Monday afternoon requested an
adjournment in tne proceedings lor owners
of the burned Clfnton Arms Hotel to show
cause whey they should not be responsible
for removal of present hazards at thelocation.
The fire March 28 destroyed the upper
story of the former Steel Hotel and the area
since has been cordoned off and guarded by
the St Johns City Police Dept,
Maples explained the proceeding was
adjourned because the estate of the late
Mary Gore, title holderljf the hotel, had not
been filed. Because of that, it was impossible at the time to file any motion
because the title holder, Mrs Gore, had died

and bill the owners for the cost, if so ordered
by the court,
Marv Haney told the Countv News last
week that an agreement had been reached
whereby the hotel Would be sold to Willard
Searles of St Johns.
However, Searles told the County News
that, following the death of Mary Gore,
agreement negotiations had stalled.
He said his offer to buy the hotel stands
and, if the heirs of the estate agree to the
offer, the purchase would be made
Searles said he plans to completely raze
the hotel if he does, in fact, purchase it.
Following -that, he said he would plan to
build a 2-story office and professional
building.
Searles also said he had planned to start
work on the burned structure Monday
morning before purchase negotiations were
stalled.

Workmen clean upvafter vandals at Wit Rest Cemetery.

Vandals cause damage
at AAt. Rest Cemetery
j,A

ST JOHNS -An undetermined amount of
damage was done at the Mt Rest Cemetery
last Tuesday night after vandals broke into
Ifie mausoleum and wept on a breaking
spree.
Quentin Kuntz and Don Ordiway,
assistant caretaker^, discovered the breaks
- i n Wednesday.-raorning;^
;'
Kuntz said the entry was apparently
gained by prying open the heavy steel doors
With a crow bar, Once inside the vandals
smashedmany of the stained glass windows
which Romaine3erichousen( superintendent
of the cemetery, said were installed in 1909
and cannot be replaced;
Once inside the vandals smashed many of
the stained glass windows made in 1909.
Berkhousen said it wilt be "awfully hard
to estimate the damage." He said part of the
difficulty is that part of the value placed on
items* such as the urns is a sentimental
value, v
However, he said the total dollar damage
would probabty reach'$2500.
He said the subject will be brought up at

the April 28 meeting-of the Cemetery said nothing was taken and there, was
Association.
nothing, of value that could have been
Part of the discussion at the Cemetery removed.
Association will be hgw to-prevent similar
vandalism in the future.
He said "I feel the vandalism was just
pure
"Thoughtlessness. I'm sure they didn't
Ope item that will receive discussion is the
the emotionalism involved and were
possible fencing in ofcthe front, south,part of ,reajize
thinking about the people who had their
the cemetery todeter vandals. Berkhousen not
ones there. This has never happened
said vandalism is getting to be a growing loved
before
here." He said there have been cases
problem in cemeteries throughout the state of small
but nothing of this
and addecr, *JWe have beeh fortunate that we nature. vandalism,
'
„•
haven't had much vandalism.-".
Lyle French, St Johns chief of polite,
In addition to the damage to the stained labeled the incident as malicious destrucglass and urns, the vandals caused damage tion. He said such instances might be
to the elevator, breaking the cable and prevented if the police could patrol every
" lifting arms.
hour, a method not practical for a small
Berkhousen said, "They would have had town police department, he did say,
to be real large kids to do the damage they however, that plans call for increasing
did."
patrols several times anight on a temporary
basis.
Anthony Kuntz, president of the St Johns
French said that anyone caught doing any
Cemetery Association said there seems to type of vandalism in the cemetery will be
be no motive, other than destruction. He prosecuted.

.Stains Mayor Roy Ebert cuts the ribLor.V; dollar bills during tife McDonald's Grand Opening Saturday in St Johns. In the foreground
are McDonald's owner Charles McCann [{eftl and manager Bruce.Amos. Attending the function were many local businessmen and
government officials who were gtfestffof McDonald's ata noon banquet following the grand opening ceremonies.

Local people
display talent
*

at Crafts Fair
One of the features of the Crafts Fair at
the Municipal Auditorium April 15 sponsored by the Friends of the Bement Public
Library was the demonstrations of Crafts by
local people.
Esther R Smith doing a two point afghan
stitch, Ora Fish decorating ornaments,
Hilda Bancroft creating designs on eggs
(Pysanky), Kaye Fish leather crafting, and
the old craft of spinning by Mary Rappuhn
are pictured above,
^
Many adults and children viewed the
variety of craft entries on display ranging
from metalwork, stained glass work,
Woodworking, leathercraft, needlework,
macrame', weaving to quilting.
Prizes were presented to exhibitors in the
evening by Mr Wendell Dilworth
representing Quality Books Inc and the
Sterling Publishing Company,
Award winners were Kathy Martindale,
Best of Original Class for a needlepoint
picture; first place in Hard Materials to
Leon Exelby for a set of Scuba Divers,
second place to Kay Arehart for a salt dough
picture; first place in Soft Materials to
Cheryl Bancroft for a macrame' wall
hanging, second place to Adelaide Mikula
for two knitted ski sweaters, first and
second place in Papercrafts was awarded to
Laurita Allison for quilled baskets and
quill€d tallies.
Best in the non-original class was won by
Kandie Couzens for ceramic birds, first
place in Hard Materials was given to Merrit
Scharnweber for a model airplane, second
place to Dana Cullham for a plaster clown;
first place in Soft Materials was awarded to
Paul Maples for a needlepoint picture of a
Cheetah, and second place event to Betty >
Moore for a crewel pillow.
Members of the Board of the Friends of
the Library, feel the Crafts Fair aroused
interests in crafts and hope those attending
the show will follow up by taking up a craft.
Books on many crafts are available at the
Bement Public Library.

Some of the fun and frolic in "Carnival" Friday and Saturday.

"Carnival" re-scheduled
The All-school musical "Carnival" com
tinues for its second weekend under the
"Bigtop" at St Johns High School
auditorium.
The play features all of the various
characters that you would find in any circus.
The story revolves around the character
Lilli, played by Chris Shafley, and her
problems in the circus with the magician
played by Gary Straus, his assistant. Connie
Cornell, and the puppeteer Paul, David

Eger.
'
Due to the weather last Friday the performance was cancelled, All tickets for that
performance will be honored for this
weekend but must be exchanged at the box
office in the high school.
Jt is open before school during lunch hours
and after school,
Tickets may be reserved by calling 2241
2394 during those times.
Curtain time is 8pm Friday and Saturday.

Walter Kyes Schopl site of bazaar

Just a few of the many Crafts Fair winners. See story at right fdr identification and complete
list of winners,
.
«
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ST JOHNS - A bazzar and mini-carnival
will be held at Walter Kyes School, 4177 S.
US-27,'St Johns May3froml0amuntil5pm,
Featured will be games, crafts,

SHOWTIMES:
Frldiy-Sit.-Sundiy
2Show>Nltt1y7&9p.m.
Mon.*Tue«,'Wed,-Thun.
One Show Nittly 7 p.m.

1

needlework, baked goods and a drawing for
prizes will be held.
The activity is sponsored by the Clinton
County Association for Retarded Children.
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t
CHILDREN
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Lynne Furry, [left], daughter of Mr and Mrs John Furry, and
Diane Knight, daughter of Mr and Mrs Dale Knight, have been
chosen (©'participate in the 35th American Legion Auxiliary Girls'
State which will be held on the campus of Olivet College, Olivet.
The girls, both llth graders at St Johns High School, will attend
sessions from June 14-June 22, Co-chairmen of Girls State are Mrs
Lela Robinson who represents St Johns Womans Club, and Maridell
Nelson, representing the American Legion Auxiliary.

Our Frank Advice
to Young People on a
Tight Budget:

These fellows had a wet time right at the start at the recent canoe race sponsored by the Dry Dock'd
Lounge of St Johns. When it was all over, Gerald Selden and Gail Rainon took 1st place over 42 other 2rdan canoeing teams. Finishing 2d was Gary Zell anij Denny Barer.

Tjie 86 people who made up the 43 canoe race entries pause lor a group photo following
the race. •

Start with Lasso
for an effective
weed control
program in
corn.

Congregational Church plans

Stick to your budget! Don't
overspend-not even for your
Diamond rings. And we want
you to know this:

dedication services

If we are proud to sell a Diamond
set to you-you can be proud to
wear it—regardless of price.
We are reliable jewelers who will
give you the best advice, the best
value, and the best guaranteeregardless of how much money
you'll spend.
So, make your dream come true!
We'll sell you a beautiful Diamond
set well within your budgetl

Special services of dedication
are planned fdr Sunday, May 4,
at 11 am and 3 pm at First
Congregational Church, Maple
Ave at State St, St Johns.
The services will mark the
recent completion of a new
education building. It includes 9
classrooms, youth room and
church nursery.
Speaker at the 11 am service
will be Dr Clyde H. Wilcox of
Marshall. Dr Wilcox is minister
emeritus,
Speaker at the 3 pm service
will be Dr George W. Brown, Jr,
associate executive secretary of
the National Association . of
Congregational Christian
Churches.
Other participants in the
service will be the Rev Henry ,C.
Sc ha deb erg, moderator of
"Michigan Conference of
Congregational Christian

See our, large selection of
Diamonds in style, price and
quality to suit you. Any
credit terms to suit you.

"ftwi % Qwebiy
32 Years Of Selling Diamonds'
'
In The Clinton County Area
114 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns
224-7443

General Electric

Tailor grass and broadleaf control to
your needs with a labeled Lasso tank mix.

«ttfr " - L &**w*-^*&*0fw.\li - J i

Churches and the Rey James,
-Martin, moderator of Western
Michigan Association of
Congregational Christian
Churches,
v
Local leaders sharing in the '
service will be Richard W.
Kohls, moderator of the
congregation, Almond B.
Cressman, chairman of the
board of trustees and Richard J.
Foster, president of the Senior
High'Youth Fellowship.
Howard Sousley'and Maurice
Witteveen headed the Building
Committee. Other members of
this committee were ' Kurt

Becker, William J,D. Escher,
Charles Huntington, Dr H.L.
Oatley, William Richards, Jr
and Mrs Robert H. Wood.
Architect is St Clair Pardee of
St Johns. Construction is by
Construction Designs, Inc of
Lansing.
There will also be an open
house for the community after
the 3 pm service in the sanctuary. Refreshments will be
served by members of the
Women's Fellowship. The
public is invited.
The Rev Averill M. Carson is
.pastor.

Lasso plus atrazine tank mix, applied
preemergence, controls annual grasses
and other weeds before they come up. "
Including giant, yellow and green foxtail,
fall panicum, pigweed, common
ragweed, lambsquarters and many more
It even reduces competition from
buttonweed.
And you minimize carryover
possibilities. Because Lasso by itself
leaves no carryover, and you use less
atrazine in the tank mix.

Lasso plus Bladex* tank mix leaves no
carryover to limit your rotation options.
It controls fall panicum, giant and
many other foxtails, smartweed,
pigweed, common ragweed,
lambsquarters and other grasses plus
broadleaves It also reduces competition
from buttonweed and other
hard-to-control weeds. •

Lasso
HERBICIDE BY

Outstanding
educatorvention
chosen
of the staW chapters

Always road and foDow the Lasso label
, , djrpaio
ions.
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RefrigeratorOnly 30V2" Wide!
BIG FREEZER
Offers 4.65 cu. ft. Capacity!

W/T

ALSO...POWER SAVER
SWITCH CAN HELP
YOU REDUCE POWER
CONSUMPTION AND
COST OF OPERATION.
• Ice 'n Easy trays store In
out of the Way tunnels.
MODEL TBF-18SR

• Refrigerator has two Adjustable Cabinet
Shelves.

GOOD SERVICE.,
Another reason
whyGEis
America's # /
major
appliancevalue

• Only 30%" wide, 66" high
• Automatic Icemaker
(available at extra cost)
can be added now or

'

n

CASH REBATES!
AT

MORTON FORD
TRACTOR, INC.

R.E. BENSON

Ford 3000
All Purpose Tractors
'250.00 CASH

PLUMBING
&

HEATING
106 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Phone 224-7033

Ford 4500 Tractor
Loader Backhoes
'500.00 CASH

later

Visit Our Store For The Largest Selection
of Refrigerators In The Area..
Priced Right And Ready For
Immediate Delivery

APPLIANCE
CENTER, INC.
Phone 224-3895

' I

AAlrex is aregisteredtrademark of dba-Gagy Corporation.
•Blade* Is a registered trademark of Shell Oil Company

The Alpha Eta Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma met April which will be* held in Grand
Rapids May 2, 3, and 4.
9.
A talk was given by Miss
Mrs Thelma Ruhl, was chosen
Shirle Vionni who ia principal of
the Walter-French Junior High "Outstanding Woman Educator
ITPAYSTO ADVERTISE... ADVERTISE WHEREITPAYS...
School in Lansing. Before . of
_ the4 Year"
„, .by the
. Alpha
- .. Eta
.
comingtaLansingshehadbeen - Chapter. She has been active in
Director of Placement at Ohio <JaP|er work for many years.
State University, She stressed Previous to her retirement, she
the advancement of women in was Director of Guidance at the
the educational administrative Ovid-Elsie High School.
field. "Women," said Miss
Vionni, "have the mental and
physical capacity to hold the
greater share of administrative
positions whether in industry or
education." They are just
beginning to find their place in
the world's economy."
Cindy Rademacher, who has
been the recipient of the Alpha
Eta Scholarship Fund, expressed her appreciation for the
financial assistance given her.
Cindy was graduated from
Central Michigan University in
December. She plans to enter
the field of social work.
Two new officers were elected
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 5122 N. GRAND RIVER IN LANSING AT THE CORNER
for the ensuing year: Mrs
Estelle Geller, second viceOF WAVERLY AND GRAND RIVER. NEAR THE CAPITAL CITY AIRPORT . . . .
president and Mrs Helen Mowl,
corresponding secretary.
It was decided to bring a
donation for the Golden Gift
Fund to the May meeting.
Mrs' Smith reported on the
issues that were considered at
the recent Legislative Committee Meeting. She alsa announced the 37th annual con-

/

$368

Monsanto

DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS

2 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Watep
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air y
Conditioning

Ford H-48
Hydraulic Excavators
'1500.00 CASH
DELIVERED BY JUNE 30,1975

52 Veers Same Address

4

Offtr Void TO Gowrnmtntal Agencm
& Schools

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

uiyw

Equipment

PHONB "THEFRItNDLY PEOPLE" AT (517) 485-4355

i*
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P/an$ finalized
for Style- Show
The Clinton Memorial soon as the money is available
Hospital Auxiliary met April 16. " and the remainder within one
The candy stripers were year,
honored at this meeting and
Several changes in the con-'
their mothers were guests, stitution were voted upon; the
There are 36 girls enrolled and number of members conthey have accumulated a total stituting the Auxiliary Board,
of 2589 working hours. -Mrs the number'of members conDeCamp congratulated them on stituting a quorum, limitations
their efficient services. Mrs on the number of years a
Thelen, chairman of the candy member may hold office and/
stripers, presented certificates , the attendance requirements.
J
to those present;
These will be voted upon again
Mr McNamara, Hospital and presented to the Board of
Administrator, thanked the Directors for their approval.
candy stripers for giving of
Mrs Anthes reported that all
Members of East Olive Boy Scout Troop 516 and award winners are [rear, from left] Roger Campbell, their time and self to the work of plans had been finalized for "A
bell, Scoutmaster.Phil Magsl'g, Den Chief, Life Saving-Jeff Stauffer, Citizenship in the Community, Life the hospital. He'also thanked Spring Evening Out" which
Saving-Mr. Wallace Wat - Richard Curtis, Camping Merit Badge - William Curtis- Gary Campbell, the mothers for
their consists of a style show and
Metal Working Merit Badge, Swimming Skill Award-Marvin Scott, Assistant Scoutmaster. Second Row: cooperation.
, card party at the St Johns High
Todd Scott. Life Saving-Chester Farrier, tenderfoot, Citizenship in the Comm. Swimming Skill Award - The business meeting School cafeteria on May 14, at
Kevin Young - Paul Magsig, Swimming Skill Award, Swimming Merit Badge - Ricky Belback, Swim- followed with chairman Mrs 7:30. Tickets are $1.50 and may
ming Skill Award, Swimming Merit Badge - Garv Roland - Tracy McGowan. Third Row: Leslie Potter - Roger Feeman, presiding. be purchased from any member
Jerry Malek - David Belback - Jerry Curtis, Second Class, Water Skiing Merit Badge, Camping Merit Thirty-six members responded or at the hospital.
The members voted' to
Badge, Life Saving Merit -Badge, Camping Merit Badge, Life Saving Merit Badge - Bill Barnum to roll call.
A new auxiliary member, Mrs sponsor a trip for the candy
Swimming Merit Badge - Mike Barnum, Tenderfoot, Swimming Merit Badge,,- Martin Stockenauer.
Robert Wood, was introduced. stripers, to a neighboring
Mrs Wood has already been hospital.
acUve in hospital volunteer
As they had accomplished
work as she is a sales lady in the their purpose, the gift shop
gift shop.
remodeling committee was
The sewing' committee dissolved. All minor repairs will
East Olive Boy Scout Troop Watt was a member of the first world.
reported that they now have be taken care oT by the standing
516 held a recent Court of Honor Boy Scout Troop in Troop 1 of
women working which is committee,
and family potluck.
Vermont.
Honored troop guest of the seven
a
great
h'elp in accomplishing
Mrs Niergarth was thanked
He sang songs and shared his evening was Mrs Carol CampGuest speaker for the evening Scouting experiences and told of bell, who was recognized for her the necessary hospital sewing. for the very attractive posters
The puppet committee she made for the style show.
was Wallace Watt of Wacousta. his many travels around the many services to the troop.
members" have made 432
It .was suggested that some
puppets and still have calls for form of recognition be given the
more.
honorary members. It will be
It was reported that the discussed at a later meeting.
coronary care unit to be purMrs Tiedt reported that 388
remember
the
Great
Kenneth Grant, National chased by the Board of hours of volunteer work had
administrator for SCS, recently Directors will cos^ ap- been given by gift shop and gift
The Soil Conservation Service Depression.
The
Soil
Conservation
Service
told employees that he "can proximately $19,000. The counter workers during the
celebrates its 40th birthday on
members voted to pay $15,000 as month of March.
April 27, according to Stanley was first established in the think of no better way to mark
Baird, Chairman of the Clinton Clinton County Soil Con-s four decades of progress than
County Soil Conservation servatfon District on October by demonstrating to the people
District, The Soil Conservation 1954, according to Lloyd B. of this country that we are still
Service, an agency of the Campbell, District Con- young enough to be searching
USDA, prdvides technical servationist. The first SCS constantly for new ideas, new
and
new
assistance to landowners employee was Kenneth Mc- approaches,
through Michigan's 85 Soil Manus. Current employees, in techniques of resource conaddition to Mr. Campbell (D.C.) servation."
Conservation Districts.
is Orville Beachler, Soil ConThe people of Michigan can be
In-reviewing the history of servation Technician.
assured that "life has just
government agencies, it
The adage that "life begins at begun" for the Soil Conbecomes apparent that they are
created" out of a need, an 40" is most assuredly true for servation Service and its
emergency, or a crisis the future of the Soil Con- partners, the Soil Conservation
The Edwin T. Stiles Unit 153 Preamble and a poppy - the
Districts.
situation. The Soil Conservation servation Servipp
of the American Legion official flower of the Auxiliary.
Service is no exception.
Auxiljary of St"Johns met April Music for the ceremony was
15 at the Post home, President played by Evangeline Caudy.
The agency was created on
Jean Mary Bartholomew Following the ceremonies Miss
April 27,1935, by Congress as a
presiding.
permanent agency for soil
Robinson welcomed the ladies
erosion control. It was
Committee reports were and explained the Programs of
established under Public Act 46,
called'for and Poppy Chairman Service we participate in.
of the 74th Congress as a
President Bartholomew inAnn Walker announced that
Store;
Roger
Heathman,
ST
JOHNS
St
Johns
mersolution to the growing national
Poppy Days are May 15-16-17. troduced 8th District Secretary
Heathman
Paints;
Roger
chants
will
take
on
St
Johns
concern for soil erosion and
This is our annual community Martha Sample of Saginaw Unit
sediment damage. The great teachers and the.Clinton County Beebe, Clinton National Bank; project and it' i£the "Aim and 312, ami* then presented each
'Must bowl" era devastation, Boys Club faces the Fowler Danny Foland, Plaster Shack;« Purpose" of the American guest with a gift of appreciation
which decimated thousands of Jaycees in an April 29 Donkey Lynn Beaufore, Beaufore Legion Auxiliary to aid the from the Umt.
Barber Shop ,and Francis
acres of formerly rich, fertile basketball encounter.
The meeting was closed with
veteran and their families
land in the west and midwest, , Proceeds for the event will go Feldpausch, Bee's Chevy-Olds, through the sale of poppies/All a "Prayer for Peace" by
Advance tickets for the 7:30
provided the needed stimulus. the Clinton County Boys Club.
members are urged to contact Chaplain Jeanette Page.
Among those competing will pm event may be purchased at Mrs
The idea was for a one-stop
Walker to obtain their
The next regular meeting of
location where landowners be Jim Spring of the Dry Doek'd Pierce Bakery. Tickets will also poppies to sell on these days.
Unit 153 is May 20 at 8 pm.
be
available
at
the
door.
Lounge;
Bill
Purchase,
could get the various kinds of
Also to be featured is a
A discussion!on the purchase
technical help they needed - Maintenance Electric; Rob
HIGH TURNOVER
of a wheel chair for community
from soil conservationists, soil Rehmann, Rehmann's Men donkey diapering contest.
To be good a scandal is
use
was
held.
The
Auxiliary
scientists,, agronomists, range
something that has'to be
magazine sales have been going awfully bad to be repeatedly
and woodland specialists,
Set
Little
League
try-outs
very well and a total of $477.79 good.
engineers
and
wildlife
has been turned in to date. The
specialists.
ST JOHNs - St Johns Little League tryequipment purchased with this
The Soil Conservation Service
outs for all boys who will be 9 years old
money is loaned "free of
began work in Michigan 40
before Aug 1 and won't turn 13 before Aug 1
charge" to the people of the
years ago also. SCS work
will be held Wednesday, May 7 and Friday,
^ community as part of the
started in Benton Harbor with
May 9.
Community Service Program.
Leo R. Jones as first employee.
The try-outs will be at 6 pm at the Little
Most of the work done in the
League Field behind Bee's Chew-Olds.
Past 8th District President
early days was on a "project"
Kay Mishler
presented
basis and soil 'and water conPresident Jean Bartholomew
servation demonstrations
with her certificate and pin for
began to dot the Michigan
having
completed
the
landscape.
Auxiliary's Leadership
These demonstration projects
Development Course.
were offshoots of the CCC
April is Foreign Relations
camps, familiar to .those who
Program month and Chairman
Millie Wassa gave a resume of
the CARE Country for the year
"JAVA".
Clinton
Initiation of 3 members to
Unit 153 was conducted by
County.News
Has moved to a new location!
American Legion Auxiliary 8th
District
President Miss Freddie
Second
class
postage
paid
at
St
508 N.CLINTON
Robinson of Saginaw Unit 312.
Johns, Mich 48873,
1
Published Wednesdays • at 120
She was assisted by Unit 153
Open Daily 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
E Walker Street. St Johns by
Sgt-at-Arms Joanrie Smith.
, Phone 224-6248
Clinton County News, Inc
Members initiated were Janis
Subscription price by mail: In
Firday Nights to 8 p.m.
Brumit, Diane LaPeer and
Michigan. $6 for one year. $10 for
tun >ears. $4 25 for six months;
Barbara Langlois. Each was
outside Michigan. $750 for one
« We Buy Sell or Trade
presented with their Auxiliary
>car.
membership pin, a small flag,

East Olive Scouts hold Court of Honor

SCS celebrates anniversary

\

American Legion
Auxiliary initiates
new members

Donkey basketball

benefits Boys Club

H

'

'

Winning the use of a 1975 Nova for 3 weeks by virtue of winning the mileage contest at Bee's ChevroletOldsmoblle during their 3-day Auto & Sports Show was Bruce Weber of 409 E. Walker St, St Johns. Using
a factory 1/10 gallon testing device, Weber got 28.5 miles per gallon on a 1975 4-iloor Nova sedan
equipped with automatic transmission and 6-cyllnder engine and power steering. Coming in second
place was Virgil Stevens of 716 Garfield St, St Johns who tabulated 28 miles per gallon for his testing
efforts. New car manager Red Devereaux presents the keys to Weber.
<

Slowpifch
sign-up
time

WE INVITE YOU TO STOP IN
AND VISIT
ST. JOHNS NEWEST AND LATEST
HARDWARE STORE

Application envelopes for the
men and women leagues of the,
1975 slow pitch season will be
available at the city offices
from 8 am to 5 pm until May 9.

Total Hardware... featuring
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING SUPPLIES
HAND TOOLS - POWER TOOLS - PAINT LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT

Anyone wishing to enroll a
team in the slow pitch program
should pick up a registration
envelope and return the completed forms as soon as
possible.

CLINTON TRACTOR
AND HARDWARE
108 E. RAILROAD

ST. JOHNS

PH. 224-3082

HEARING AID CONSULTATION
St. John's Episcopal School
404 E. Walker St.
ST. JOHNS, MICH.

(3rd room on left)

Friday, May 2
• FREE HEARING TESTS
E A R L GRAHAM

,»,REPAIRS JON ALLSRANDS .';,
• SAVE 10% ON BATTERIES

HEARING AID

•r *

SPECIALIST

• NO CHARGE FOR HOUSE CALLS

Beltone Hearing Aid Center
1000 N. Washington Ave.
LANSING

PHONE 482-1283

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
OF THE BARGAIN BASEMENT
KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER

Jerry's New & Used Furniture

BUCKEYE

DONKEY
BALL
Merchants vs. Teachers
Boys Club vs Fowler JC's

"One good bargain...
Theylookalike,
s
And for the most part, they worK alike, Both
are hooked up to your own telephone tine.
Both can keep you in touch with more than
100 million other phones in the'U.S. And,
another 10D million around the world.
And, both give you unlimited local service.

deserves another "
However, there isadifference.
The phone on the right is an extension* It
saves stepsaround the house. Itgivesadded
security, especially at night, when you've
had it installed in your bedroom. And it also
provides extra privacy.
So the extension gives you more, •
Twice the convenience. ;
Nevertheless, it costs much less because
weonlyhavetoconnectiUoyourflrst phone.
Isn't it nice to know that you can have something that gives you more.yetcosts you less.

TUESDAY, APRIL 29
AMONG THOSE RIDING WILL BE:
Jim Spring, Dry Dock'd Lounge
Bill Purchase, Maintains nee Electric
Bob Rehmann, Rehmann's Clothing
Roger Heathman, Heathman Paints
Roger Beebe, Clinton National Bank
Danny Foland, Plaster Shack
Danny Redman, Central National Bank
Lynn Beaufore, Beaufore Barber Shop Francis Feldpausch, Bee's Chewy-Oldi

ALSO FEATURED
WILL BE A
DIAPERING
CONTEST

St: Johns High School Gym
Time: 7:30 p.m.
ADVANCE TICKETS AT
PIERCE BAKERY - ST, JOHNS
TICKETS AT THE DOOR

Proceeds to Boys Club

EEI1ERALTCUEPHOriE
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Judifh Ann Heibeck
weds Stuart Hazle
ST JOHNS r- ft was a rainbow length -veil of imported illusion
wedding with the bridesmaids lace, edged with matching
dressed in gowns 'of blue, crochet venice lace.
She carried a white lace Bible
yellow, pink and green and the
stephanotis,
pink
bride in traditional white, when with
Judith Ann Heibeck and Stuart sweetheart roses and baby's
A. Hazle were married in a breath attached. Flowing from
arrangement
were
double ring ceremony April 5. the
The couple took their vows at streamers tied in love knots
3 pm at the First United holding sweetheart roses.
Mrs James Pierson of Rt 5,
Methodist Church with the Rev
Brian K. Sheen officiating and 457 W. Centerline, sister of the
the Rev Francis Johannides bride, attended as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Janet
assisting.
The bride is the daughter of ,Davis, Rt 4, W. Centerline Rd;
Mr and Mrs Ronald Heibeck of Linda Harper, 5808 W. Parks
5004 S. County Farm Rd and the Rd; and Shirley Williams, 4215
groom is the son of Mr and Mrs W. Parks Rd.
Charles Hazle of 1300 S. Airport v Their dotted polyester crepe
gowns had Victorian sleeves and
Rd.
White gladiolus and car- empire waistlines. The ruffles
nations graced the altar. An on the bottom of the skirts were
added touch was candles, trimmed with white lace.
Each girl wore a wide-rim
decorated with green foliage
and white mums, placed in the floppy hat died to match the
gowns. The hats were trimmed
windows.
y
Gordon Va.ndemark, soloist, with netting.
They carried a long-stem
and Barbara Davis, organist,
provided the music for the white rose tinted to match their
gowns. Long streamers-were
occasion.
The bride was escorted down attached to the roses.
The mother of the bride
the aisle by her father, who
gave her in marriage. She wore watched her daughter be wed
a white peau de soi gown. The wearing a rose pink, floorof the
bodice and the front of the gown length gown. The mother
1
was trimmed with crochet lace.' groom attended the wedding
The sculptured V-neck and full wearing a mint green, floorbishop sleeves were trimmed length gown. Each wore a
with the same lace. The chapel- corsage of pink and coral
length train was dressed with 2 sweetheart roses.
Lynn Webster attended the
panels of wide crochet lace.
. The bride wore a chapel jjroom as best man. Grooms»<i><5v^!».'rQy^&-'^-"-^^-' r ^-''

MARY ANNS
FABRICS
10695 East M-21

Fowler

OPENING SOON..

Open Daily from 10-5:30 p.m.
Except Mondays Noon-9 p.m.
Phone 593-3355
«^y*<ij^.-^,^y>r^-,r^*^--^

Mr. & Mrs. Stuart A. Hazle
men were Steve Pytlowany, coffee.
The cake was cut and served
Jeff Hazle, brother of the
groom, and Scott Heibeck, by the sister-in-law of the bride,
Mrs Sherri Heibeck.
brother of the bride.
Special guests attending (the
Two ring bearers carried the
rings for the couple. They were celebration were the grandDwight Pierson and Scottie parents of the bride, Mr and
Heibeck, nephews of the bride. Mrs Donald Pope, and the
The ushers were Jack grandparents of the groom, Mrs
Woodhams, Greg Hazle, Wayne B. Cook and Mr and Mrs
brother of the groom, Jim Wesley Hazle.
After the ceremony the couple
McQueen, and Steve VanVleet.
A reception for 300 guests was left-for a 2-week honeymoon in
held at Niles Hall immediately Florida. The bride's going away
following the ceremony. The outfit was a melon colored
host and hostess were Mr and pantsuit.
The bride and groom will be
Mrs George Pierson.
Betty Jo Crose attended the at home at[60U& N, Clinton Ave,
guest book and Mrs Sharon St Johns on April 19.
Both the bride and groom are
Woodhams and Mrs Sally
Dalton, cousin of the bride, 1974 graduates of St Johns High
attended the gifts. Mrs Elouise School. The groom is employed
Cook, aunt of the groom, and by FC Masons in St Johns and
Mrs Katherine Peck, aunt of the the bride is employed by
bride, served the punch and Michigan State University.

j^HSJaKraFiFC?

KURT'S APPLIANCE
BARGAIN BASEMENT

Following a 2-year period of preparation, these young people or
the St Johns Lutheran Church were received into communicant
membership following their confirmation on Palm Sunday, April
20. They are [front, from left]: Tammy Wagar, Laura Matson,
Steven Bower, Patricia Kfrschenbauer, Susan Coleman; [middle
row] Monica Fields, Elizabeth Kirschenbauer, Karen Canum, Julie
Dakers; [back row] Matthew Bishop, Pastor Michael Ruhl, and
Julie Holm. Mr Kenneth Radina of St Johns was the photographer.

25th <xa*UvexMACf
Mr and Mrs Robert L. Miller,
2293 E. M-21, St Johns,
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary April 15.
They were surprised on
Friday when neighbors, friends

New Gift Items In Our
GALLERY

Ceremonies unite Glen
and Ellen Feldpausch

FOWLER -- Easter Lilies and pausch, sister of the groom was
yellow mums graced the altar the flower girl.
Ken Miller, friend of the
of the Holy Trinity Church as
Ellen Feldpausch became the. groom was the best man. Dan
bride of Glen Feldpausch in 'a Jandanoa, Neil Simon, and Bob
Feldpausch, brother of the
APRIL ^4 - The Central double ring ceremony April 11. bride of Fowler, were the
The 5 pm service was perMichigan Philatelic Society will
groomsmen. ^
'
meet at 7 pm at the East Lan- formed by the Rev Father Schmitt.
Organist,
Mrs
Halfman
Ross
Feldpausch,
brother
of
sing Recreation Center adjacent to Valley Court Park. accompanied soloist Cheryl the groom. was>he ring bearer.
Fedewa as the 2 provided the Gene Feldpausch, brother of the
The public is wplenme.
music for the occasion.
bride and Dean Feldpausch, A
APRIL 26 - The DeWitt VFW
•cousin of the groom were the
Ellen
is
the
daughter
of
Mr
Auxiliary #671, in cooperation
ushers.
with the Post, is having its and Mrs Louis Feldpausch of
A reception for 350 guests was
Third Annual-"Lite'-a-Bike" Townsend Rd, and Glen is ^he
Safety Inspection on Saturday, son of Mr and Mrs Francis held at St Joseph Hall. Special
guests attending were grandfrom 10 am to 4 pm at Fuer- Feldpausch of Rt 2 Fowler.
stenau Elelementary School.
The bride was given in parents of the bride, Mr and
This year, complying with a marriage by her father. Marcia Mrs Anthony Halfman and Mrs
new DeWitt ordinance, the Roberts of Flint, attended her Regrna Feldpausch, and
grandparents of the groom Mr~
DeWitt Police
Department will .sister as maid of honor.
and Mrs Raymond Feldpausch
be selling1 license plates for 50c
Bridesmaids were Karen and Mrs Hilda Schafer.
„ for two years. The bikes will be Kalis,
sister
of
the
bride
of
stamped and registered. We Grand
Alter a wedding trip to
Ledge,
Ann
will also be selling reflectorized
Koemgsknecht, and Maureen Florida the couple will be at
flags for $1.00.
McKean, both friends of the ,home at Park Side Apts,
APRIL 30 — 'The Lebanon bride of Fowler, Judy Feld- Fowler.
Ladies Aid will be held at.the
)(
home of Dorothy Waidron. t:\
Potluck dinner at noon and a
white elephant sale.
MAY 1 — County wide Senior
" Citizens meeting. Veterans Hall
April 25-27: County 4-H Program--''Meet the Metric
in Elsie. Potluck dinner at noon. Award Trip to Yankee Springs. System"--Central National
Program to follow. If you would
April 29: 4-H Softball Bank, St Johns-l:00 pm
like a ride call 224-4086 or 224- Leaders Committee~7:30' pmMay 17: 4-H & Youth Horse
2582.
Extension Office, St Johns.
Show-10:00 am~Fairgrounds in
MAY 2 - The P.T.O. of East
May 2: 4-H Talent Contest- St Johns.
Olive and Olive Center St Johns High School-7:30 pm.
May ,18-24: Michigan Week.
Elementary Schools will have a
May 5: Family
Living
May 20: Family Living
Baked Goods and Rummage Christmas Workshop Com- Program-"What You Can Do In
Sale on Friday, May 2nd from 9 mittee-Central National Bank, a Day" (Summertime Acam to 7 pm at the East Olive St Johns-9:00 am.
tivities for Young Families) Elementary School located on
May 10: Actual Livestock Smith Hall-7:30 pm.
East Green Road, St Johns.
Judging (beef, sheep and
May 21: 4-H Photography
MAY 3 — 10 am to 5 pm, swinej-Livestock Pavilion, Workshop -7-9 pm - Smith Hall,
St Johns.
Bazaar and Mini Carnival at M.S.U.-10:00 am - 3:00 pm.
May 13: Family Living
Walter Kyes School, 4177 S. USJUly 17: District Holstein
27, St Johns. Lunch alf day, 50 Council, Central National Bank, Show at Corunna.
cents.
Games,
crafts, St Johns--9:30 am.
July 25: State Holstein Show
needlework, baked goods,
May 13: Family Living at Midland.
drawing and free parkjng.
Sponsored by the Clinton
County
Association
for
Retarded Children.
MAY 14-7:30 Style Show
and'card party in the high
school cafeteria sponsored by
Don't worry and wonder about learning your way
the Hospital Aux. Tickets $1.50
* around town. Or what to tee and do. Or whom to ask.
each arid may be purchased
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
from any Aux member.
business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your
new town... goodshopping, local attractions, community
opportunities.
And my basket Is full of useful gills to please your
family.
Take a break from unpacking and call me.
Phone
^/EELSSMC..Phone

@MUHfy
APRIL 24 - 8 pm A "Spring
Style Review" will be sponsored
by Lowe United Methodist
Women at the Lowe Church,
Clothing made and modeled by
members and their families.
Tickets are $1 and may be
purchased from members, at
the door, or at the "Plaster
Shack", 312 Clinton Ave.

and family gathered at their
home to celebrate the occasion.
On Saturday,1* they were the
guests of their children at
Wally's Supper Club in Flint.
Mrs Miller is the former Eva
Mesh.

Mrs, Glen Feldpausch

W&tfo

\

&x£e*tAio4i cat&tdcvi

May
is
Mother

Just moved in?
I can help you out

i Robert Emory Heldreth II, 25,
910 East Cass St., St Johns;
Carol Jean Ramsay, 26, 910
East Cass St., St Johns.
Gary F. Kistka, 23, 6049 S.
Ivanhoe, Ypsilanti; HeidieLehmann, 20, 12754 Wood Road,
Bath.
Stanley Herbert Weber, 21,
Route 1, Fowler; Juliann Helen
Harr, 19, 447 N. Sorrell St.,
Fowler.
•
Ray Griffin/ 51, PO Box 2,'
DeWitt: Arlerie Odelia Schultz,
45,121E. Williams St.-, Ovid.
Michael Patrick Lynch, 19,
4821 Delta River Drive, Lansing; Lisa Ann Stachel, 18, 609
S. Kibbee St., St Johns.
Leo J. Underbill, Jr., 53,1171
E. Stoll Rd, Lansing; Betty'L.
Norris. 42,2003 E. Clinton Trail,
Charlotte,
Reginald Arthur-Stevens, 48,
R 6, St Johns; Janese%Jlene
Beebe, 36, R 1, Elsie.

Stop in and visit our Gift Gallery Today!

PARR'S
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-2837

REXALL s

DRUGS

Now Serving All Your Health Needs
From Two Locations

MAPLE RAPIDS
Phone 682-4000

IIRTHS
A boy was born to Mr and Mrs
Stephen DeVare April 2. He
weighed9 lbs 8 ozs and Is named
Todd Allen. Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Don Eastment and
Dr and Mrs Harry DeVare, The
mother is the former Kathy
Eastment. He was bom at
Branson Methodist Hospital in
Kalamazoo* The baby has X
sister.

224-6407

^wl|^

224-6116

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

<^l\l[aaJ\innon i
BETTER QUALITY LOWER PRICE
65% POLYESTER 35% COTTON

SEERSUCKER GINGHAM
45 IN. WIDE PERMANENT PRESS COLORS: SPECIAL
RED.W1UA, LILAC, BLUE, BLACK, PINK, $ 1 7 7
NAVY, GREEN
REGULAR $2.29
X - yd.

n r HOME DECORATOR
CfYi"T A"RT?Ci

F0R

OyUAiULD

BEDSPREADS,

QUJLTS,

,

PURSES, ETC. 50 IN A PACKAGE,' REG. $2.29

SPECIAL

If

X

88

P k 8"

DON'T MISS OUR BABY SPECIALS*

$10.98
$3.25
$6.39
$1.09
$1.19

Curity Diapers
Sleep-Play suits
Birdseye Diapers
Training Pants
Infant Undershirt

$ 8

g *
$ 66
2
l 19
5
96c
99c

t\
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%ntk GotyU

Sympathy is extended to'Mr
and Mrs Robert Eldridge and
family* who lost their mother
and grandmother, Mrs Clara
Kertzberg, by death on Wednesday, April 9. Mrs Hertzberg,
who was-91, was a resident of

Students compete in

J

skills-leadership meet

Fowler until ill health required
care in a nursing home and she
passed away in the hospital.
Funeral services were held on
Saturday, April 12, at St Paul
Lutheran Church "at Fowler
with burial in Mt Rest Cemetery
at St Johns,

ST JOHNS « Fiye Clinton Ovid-Elsie placed 8th,
Participating in building
A^ea Career Center Automotive,
Service students and ten Fowler t trades category from Fowler
High School students,were' High School were; Lee Feldamong many students from pausch, Mike Fedewa, Paul
different areas who competed in Goerge, and Bob Feldpausch, St
the First Annual Regional US Johns High School also comOlympics Skill-Leadership peted.
Clinton area students comConference held recently.
Career Center students peted against students from
participated in the Automotive Genesee Career Center and Bay
trouble shooting and written City John Glen- High School,
Automotive instructor Roger
examination competition which
was held March 22 in Bay City. Enyarf said,: "The regional
auto competition was very well
Randy Doyen from Ovid- ' organized and all areas were
Elsie, placed 2nd in the evaluated by skilled mechanics
automotive trouble shooting from businesses in and around.
and 3rd in the job interview Bay City,"
competition. Lynn Cox from' , The cabinetry and small
Ovid-Elsie, came in 3rd place in engines division competition
the
automotive
trouble
shooting, They will both go on to was held in St Johns March 20.
From Fowler High School,
state competition to be held at
Western Michigan University Terry Thelen placed 2nd and
Norm Koenigsknecht placed 3rd
May 4, 5, and 6. .
in cabinetry, and John Pline
In the automotive trouble placed 2nd in small gas engines.
Also
participating
in
shooting category, Ray Archer,
were
Brian
from,'Fowler, placed 6th, Jeff cabinetry
Kellogg from pvld-Elsie, placed Koenigsknecht, Jim Pohl and
7th. and Mark Semans from Rich Fink. •

REHMANN'S St. Johns
CENTRAL MICH.
LARGEST ,
SELECTION OF

SUITS
AND

.

SPORT
COATS
This trio
is your
lucky
number.
WEAR AS
SUIT
WEAR AS
SPORT
COAT

The building and trades competition of the First Annual Regional
US Olympics Skill-Leadership Conference was held in Bay City
March 22. Competing from Fowler High School were from left: Lee
Feldpausch, Mike Fedewa, and Paul George, Not shown Is Bob
Feldpausch.

OTHER

SUITS
TO $

129 00

SPORT COATS

*49 50 TO *85»o
SLACKS

*16°°

UP

Rehmann's
CLOTHING-FURNISHINGS-SHOES

for

DAD and MZ>_, r 'CfflfitS

LETTERS™THE EDITOR
It seems that there, are so
many things to be said to the
people of my community and
my church. I first apoogize for
the lateness of this letter - the
"Chords" have been constantly
on the go since our St Johns'
concerts.
Once again, words cannot
express the tremendous
gratitude that I feel for you
people in St Johns, my home
town, You have made all of the
"Chords" feel so much more
than just w e l c o m e . . . You
have shown all of us a love that
cannot be equalled, and we
praise the Lord for all of you!
I really would like to thank
specifically, Gordon Vandemark, for all of his work
leading up to and during our
concerts in the Jr and Sr High
Schools. You could never know

Many area students participated in the Industrial Olympics
which were held recently. These 5 Fowler High School students
entered projects in the cabinetry judging held March 20 in St Johns.
They are from left: 3rd place winner Norm Koenigsknecht; Rick
Finkj Terry Thelen, 2nd place; Brian.Koenigsknecht) and Jim
Pohl, Not shown 1s John Pline, who came in 2nd place in the Small
Gas'Englnes- division.' '
"
*

the full impact that his praying
with the group before the
assembly had on the "Chords".
In the eight years that the group
has been singing together all
over the United States, this was
the first time that members of a
High School faculty led us in
prayer before we went on stage.
We just hope and pray that
everyone in your community
realizes how fortunate you are
to have a Christian Principal
and Assistant Principal at the
head of your school system.
We are looking 'forward to our
next appearance in Michigan In
May, and, hope that we will see
many of you then. Until that
time, may God bless each one of
you.

BIG SHEF
ORDER OF FRIES
REGULAR DRINK

XtMcatdVi&Uet
)
Thursday, Mrs F. Goodlne, at Dimondale for breakfast
Mrs Janet Marrison of Lansing Sunday.
visited Mrs G. Pyle,
Mr and Mrs Duane Dietrick
.Sunday, Mr and Mrs Robert and children of Arcadia,
Scarborough of DeWitt, Mr and Florida have been visiting his
Mrs Kenneth Pyle of St Johns, mother MrsE. Lang for the past
Mr and Mrs Gerald Scar- two weeks,
borough and Leanne of Lansing
Sunday, Mrs Porter Parks,
gathered at the home of Mrs1 G. Mrs Lee Schavey and son of St
Pyle for a birthday dinner and Johns attended a baby shower
afternoon of visiting.
at the home of Mrs Jesse Parks
Mr and Mrs Harold Hoerner In Wacousta in honor of Mrs
attended the Masonic breakfast Pamela Kenney of Howell.

(

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
OF THE BARGAIN BASEMENT
KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER
LANSING

COIN SHOW
• Over 20 Quality Dealers from U.S. and Canada!
• Mid-Michigans' largest and finest coin'show
Lansing Mall
5330 W. Saginaw Highway

- In Christ's love, ,
Tom Fowler

BEE'S Chevy-Olds, Inc.

•V

>nU.S.27

v\

^t

• t."

-» i

World's 'Sweetest Place To Deal

QUALITY
PRE-0WNED
CARS

Phone 224-2345

J>RE-OWNED CARS
!!i7r» Oldsmobile Omega 2-door. V-8
automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio ;i rid air conditioning.

1973 Chevrolet Impala 2-door hardtop, V-8 automatic, power
steering, radio, vinyl top.

975 Oldsmobile 88 2 -door hardtop,
air conditioning, AM-FM, vinyl
top, cruise control.

1972 Vega Wagon, 4-speed. 4cylmder, radio

MiTfi oldsnuiliile Oil lass -1 door, V it
^ITII4>m:ittt-, power steering and
brakes, air conditioning and radio.

Pre-owned car

1972 Oldsmcfbile Cutlass Supreme, 2door hardlop. V B automatic,
power steering, and brakes, radio,
bucket seaLs, vinyl top.

Bee'i Pra-ownad cars are not'
purchased at auctions,

I!t7f) Caprice, -1-donr hardtop, air
conditioning, cruise control, radial
tires and power seats AM KM
Slereo, vinvl top, power windows

1972 Datsun 1200 series, 4-cylinder,
automatic, radio.

B e e ' i DO NOT change
the Speedometer

1974 Chevelle Wagon 2-seat, V-8,
-automatic, power steering and
brakes, air conditioning.
1971 Chevrolet Vega wagon.
cylinder, automatic, radio

Bee's Pre-owned c a n
ARE Thoroughly Tested
and Conditioned

\

1972 Chevelle, 2-door hardtop,
Malibu V-8, automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio.

1975 Oldsmobile 88 4-door, air
conditioning, vinyl top, radio,
cruise control.

The differences in a Bee's

FOR
ONLY

1 Mils East of 1-96

APRIL 26-27

1 Mile South of St. Johns

INFLATION FIGHTER OF THE WEEK!

Clinton Area Career Center Automotive Service students who
participated in and placed tn the automotive trouble shooting
competition of the First Annual Regional, US Olympics SkillLeadership Conference are from left: Roy Archer, Randy Doyen,
who came In 2nd place, Lynn Cox, 3rd place, Jeff Kellogg, and
Mark Semans. The competition was held March 22 In Bay City.

1971 Chevrolet Caprice 4-door
hardtop. V K automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio, air
conditioning, vinyl top.

1

1971 Chevrolet Nova 4-door, V-8,
automatic, power steering, radio.

1974 Chevelle Laguna S-3, V-8
automatic, power steering and
brakes, 'AM-FM, bucket seats,
vinyl top,' air conditioning, tilt
wheel.
li)74 Vega Wagon. 4 cylinder, four
speed, radio

Complete Financing
, Available

door, 1 cylinder, 4 speed.

1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door, V-8,
;• automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio,

USED CARS
I'lii'i p.niiuc :• dom hardtop, V It.
.nilnin,iitc, pouH fleering and

BEE'S ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED

USED TRUCKS

Warranty
Avallablo On All

THERE'S MORE TO .LIKE
AT BURGER CHEF

BurgerChef

1974 Ford one-ton pidcup, V-8
automatic, power steering and
brakes t radio.

1972 Chevrolet Blazer, 4-wheel drive
v-8, standard transmission, radio.

I!i7".'Chevrolet Ulafl'r I wheel drive.
\ II, niiloin.itH', power steering.

Pre-owned cari
SALES OFFICEBEE'S WARRANTY DOfctS ALL THIS,

FAMILY RESTAURANT
605 N. U.S. - 27

You oat 100% repair or replacement cost
coverage on engine, transmission, reer axle,
brake and electrical system for 30 dayt or
2,000 miles.'Ami 1694 discount on parti
and labor for a full 24 months.

EVENING HOURS: ,
Mon,-W»d.-FrldiY Nights.
Til 0 P.M.

1971 Chevrolet !& ton pickup, V-8,
automatic, AM-FM.
I'HKi

Hen

l.indein

cab

with

*
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Ovid-Elsie Area Schools
^ ^
#
Board of Education meeting ^P V I

j
U

Elsie

Elsie Junior
High
honor roll

nual election to be held on
RESOLVED THAT:
MINUTES
1. The annual school election Monday, June 9,1975,
The meeting was called to
EIGHTH GRADE
5. All resolutions and parts of
order at 8;25 pm by Vice of the .qualified electors of the
Lori Acre, Kathleen Baese,
President Webster with the district be called and held on resolutions insofar as they Ron Bukovcik, Kim Clark (All
following members present; Monday, June 9,1975; the polls conflict with the provisions of
A's), Anne Goldman, Joseph
Richard DePond, Merle Green, of election to be open from 7:00 this resolution be and the same
Horak, Robert Latz, Kelly
Glenn WebsterAand Thomas o'clock, am, until 8;00 o'clock, are hereby rescinded.
Lovnes, Stanley Minarik, Karen
Ayes: Members Richard
Winkler, Members Absent: pm.
Rivest, Lori Soliz, Dawn Truax,
Charles Bracey, David Hilf and
2. The secretary shall give DePond, Merle Green, Glenn
Tammy Woodbury.
Frank Rivest
notice of the last day of Webster and Thomas Winkler.
The meeting was opened with registration by causing to be Nays; Members None. SEVENTirGRADE
Motion declared adopted.
Pledge of Allegiance to the flag posted a notice thereof in three
Douglas Acre, Keii Acre,
The Board discussed the need
of the United States of America. (3) public places in each
David Baert, Brenda Betts,
Motion by Member Green, precinct in the district on or for calculators in the business
Alan Betz, Teresa Black, Dan
supported by Member Winkler before Thursday, May 1, 1975, education department of the
high
school.
The
board
tabled
Fabus, Gayle Furstenau,
there
being
no
newspaper
to dispense with the reading of
the matter until 'further inThomas Gehringer, Dan
the minutes of the special published in the district. ,
vestigations of sources of
Gilbert, Kathy Hofferbert,
meeting of March 24, 1975, and
3. The notice of the last day of equipment could be made.
evacuated
close
to
the
highway
After five days at Gulf Hills , they were all working at dif- flamingoes, white egrets,
approve them as printed. registration for said annual
they were traveling. There were Teresa Hurst.
and Country Club in ferent times, the parents found herons and other wildlife.
Anna Kusnier, Kenneth Latz,
A round table discussion was Inn
no casualties but thousands of
Motion carried.
election to be held on Monday,
each day's schedule very tight
Mississippi,
Mr
and
Mrs
Sidney
A
large
glider
coming
in
to
Lori Mills, Pamela 'Phillips,
held on funding the schools next _ J. Keys drove on to Florida to
dollars
property
damage
was
June
9,
1975,
shall
be
subThey
spent
their
first
night
land was a new sight to the
Frank Rivest entered the
year. Superintendent Kenney visit four of their children.'
with their daughter, Jennifer tourists. Mahogany trees, live estimated. They found the Laurie Pokorny, Rhonda
stantially as follows:
meeting at 8;28 pm.
'
reviewed the complicated
Porubsky, Edward Rutkowski,
The first point of interest was Keys, who is studying nursing oak with Spanish moss, banyan cause to be huge water mains of Laurie Somers. John Sovis,
Motion by Member DePond,
mechanics -of the state aid
the
city
had
broken
from
the
at
North
Shore
Hospital
and
NOTICE
OF
LAST
DAY
OF
trees
and
palmettos
were
the Ingalls Shipbuilding Works
supported by Member Rivest to
formulas.
weight of heavy .trucks and Terry Tobias, Monica Truax,
at Pascagoula where they saw enjoyed lunch there with some prevalent in this area.
approve payment of general REGISTRATION OF THE
A
motion
by
Member'
M.
several gunboats, sunk during of her classmates and teachers., Upon entering Key Largo, the equipment used in the Aron Whitaker.
fund bills represented by checks QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
numbered 1884 thru 1925 in the OVID-ELSIE AREA SCHOOLS Green, supported by Member the Civil War in the Mississippi They also visited her at her part highway followed the John Reclamation Florida Phosphate
DePond
authorizing River and raised several years time work at Tropical Chevrolet
amount of $122,122.59. Motion CLINTON, SHIAWASSEE, R,
Pennekamp Coral Reef State • Project of the area.
SAGINAW AND GRATIOT Superintendent Kenney to ago. They were being sprayed where she had been previously Park, the nation's first concarried.
^
They spent the night with
prepare the proposed budget for with Water to keep them from employed before, her training.
COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
their daughter-in-law Mrs Gail
tinental
underseas
park.
1975-76
school
year
and
submit
Financial reportas of March
Their daughter,' Jeanette Tavenier, named for a pirate, a Keys and children at Brandon
deterioration with possible
it to the Clinton County plans for restoration.
31, 1975 was read, discussed, TO
Keys and friend Sam Lloyd reminder that pirates- and and the next morning drove
THE
QUALIFIED
Allocation Board of April 21,
and approved as read.
entertained her parents and
ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL 1975. Motion carried.
They drove through the tunnel Jennifer at "The Rusty piracy once flourished in that through Zepherhills and the
Vice President Webster read DISTRICT:
area which is now a popular agricultural and 'cattle raising
under the Mobile Bay, and
a thank you note from former
Superintendent Kenney passed the Battleship USS Pelican" on Key Biscayne. fishing resort.
areas to 1-7? along the citrus
Please Take Notice that the briefed the Board about the
elementary teacher Mrs Phyllis
Miami's sunset was a most
8th GRADE
When they reached their groves being harvested. They
DeWitt for the engraved brass Annual Election of said School serious operating condition of Alabama, which became a state \ beautiful sight from the tri-level
saw large semi-loads of oranges
(All A's — Dawn Irish, Pam
shrine
to
the
sacrifice
and
destination,
Islamorado,
they
District
will
be
held
on
Monday,
bell given to her as a retirement
the bookkeeping machine used courage of Alabamians who restaurant as the Miami skyline enjoyed the Atlantic beach and and truckloads of rind and pulp Leslie, Eldina Marriage.)
June 9,1975.
gift.
and its high rise buildings were
for general fund accounting,
Philis Ackels, Annette Barserved in World War II and, lighted across the Bay. Colorful dined at a unique restaurant in leaving the orange concentrate
THE LAST DAY ON WHICH
Superintendent Kenney in- Korea.
The following preamble and
clay, Cary Bashore, Van'Beck,
<
decor of the sea with a rusty old plants,PERSONS
MAY
REGISTER
fountains,
outdoor
flares,
palm
formed t h e Board of the
resolution' were offered by
When nearing Atlanta, the Dirk Besko, Julie Booth, Ray
ship's, anchor at the entrance.
They drove along the Gulf
Member R. DePond and sup- WITH THE APPROPRIATE progress of the summer Coast, its sandy beaches and trees and the dozens of pelicans
rains began like cloudbursts Bowles, Maryann Chaffee, Sue
Thefollowing
morning,
the
CITY
OR
TOWNSHIP
adjacent
to
the
eatery
added
to
academic and recreational
ported by Member F. Rivest:Keys started their home-bound slowing down traffic. In north- Cook, Annette Crowell, Denise
CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE program for the district and off-shore islands to the Florida the rustic scene.
WHEREAS:
trip by returning to the west ern Georgia they spent the night Dennison.
ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE that detailed publicity.will be panhandle. The route included
1. The School Code of 1955, as ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION
Brenda Francis, Stan
Pensacola, Eglin AFB, young
Sid Keys, an avid golfer, was side of state via the Alligator night at Calhoun, where temforthcoming.
amended, provides for the CALLED TO BE HELD ON
pine forests, Wakulla Springs pleasantly surprised to attend Alley in the daytime to view the peratures had dropped from the Hampton, Ted Herblet, Merijo
holding of the annual school MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1975, IS The covered-walkway-project and the scenic Apalachicola- the Doral-Eastern open for one huge areas of the Flood Control Florida 80's to the 40's.
Hubbard, Dick Hunt,' Ken
election on the second Monday MONDAY, MAY 12, 1975. at the E.E. Knight was National
Forest
near day through the courtesy of and Wild Life Protection. There
The final day's trip of 742 Jones, Doug Kadolph, Angel
of June of each year, and
PERSONS REGISTERING discussed and the engineering Tallahassee, then south to the Jeanette's' employer. Keys were palmettos, sea oats, cat miles took the Keys from Kaminski, Doug Len,, Lairie
2. This district is a fourth AFTER 5:00 O'CLOCK, P.M., department of the Michigan Tampa area.
followed Lee Trevino and also tails, flowering bushes and Chattanooga to Nashville where Love.
class school district and for ON THE SAID MONDAY, MAY State University are assisting
They spent the weekend with Tom Weiskopf and saw many small trees with many nests they saw the results of the
Sandy Myers, Denise McCue,
with
drawn
plans.
elections is governed by the 12, 1975, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE hanging from the tree-tops.
recent floods, partially inun- Don Miller, David Sovis, Vickie
son and daughter-in-law, other well-known golfers.
The position of Cross Country their
provisions of Chapter 8, Part 11 TO VOTE AT SAID ANNUAL
dated
crops,
swollen
muddy
and Mrs W.H. (Bud) Keys, Sightseeing along Collins Ave,
They crossed the Big Cypress
Sperow, Dawn Vaniman, Jene'
Coach vacated by John Oberlin - Mr
of the School Code of 1955, and SCHOOL ELECTION.
and children Debbie and David on Miami Beach both day and Seminole Indian reservation rivers with high water marks Walker, Linda Watson.
has
been
filled
by
Xavier
this district uses duplicate
at Brandon, a few miles east of night with the family was en- where many people were seen still showing in the valleys. At
registration
records as
Persons planning to register Gaudard, high school math Tampa on Route #60. They had joyed. Special breakfasts and fishing along the canals. Turn- several beautiful horse farms,
7th GRADE,
provided by section 535 of the with the respective city or teacher.
recently moved there from luncheons with time for visiting ning north off the Everglades the front yards and gardens
Tracy
Bashore,
Ken Delaney,
School Code of 1955, and
Visitors
at
the
Board
meeting
* township clerks must ascertain
Cincinnati where they had lived and reminiscing were pleasant Parkway, they drove through, were like lakes and driveways Julie Goebel, Michelle Hamunder
water.
3. This board has formed the the days and hours on which the were Mr and Mrs Kenneth the past five years.
as well as the rehearsals of the the Arcadia-B^artow area. As
mond, Carrie Haynes, Joanne
district into two (2) voting clerks' offices are open for Parmenter. Mrs Parmenter
Traveling was much faster Hehrer, Michael Hudecek,
They spent a day at Busch musical members of the family. they were passing through the
(Marjorie)
is
firstgrade
registration.
precincts;
Some golfing, tennis, pool, Phosphate Center of the World- through
Louisville, In- Mark Hose, John Kersjes.
Gardens nearby; enjoying the
Precinct one at Elsie Junior
This Notice is given by order teacher at E.E.' Knight beautiful gardens of tropical surfing' and sun-bathing- Mulberry- the traffic washalted dianapolis, Ft Wayne. and
Allane Lawrence, Jack
Elementary.
High School
of the Board of Education.
flowers and colorful exotic provided relaxation with the by State Police from both Lansing. Snow from previous Miller, Doug Nordahl, Lynette
Motion
by
Member
R.
4. This board shall adopt a
birds; sky ride and monorail to grandchildren; Brant Wilson directions. Soon they heard the storms was in evidence but
resolution at a regular or DePond, supported by Member view from above the animals of and his wife, Susan who both radio report that one house had "Home Sweet Home" was a Risley, Scott Rittenburg, Nancy
Precinct two at Ovid Junior
special meeting, with respect to F. Rivest to adjourn meeting at ^ the African Veldt; the new returned from Germany at toppled into a deep sinkhole-and welcome sight after the long Shipley, Richard Staples, Kevin
High School ,
• VanGieson,, Rosanne Welton,
the matters to be submitted to a 9:29 pm.
Flume ride; the world's longest Christmas time; Stephanie four others were being journey.
Charles Bracey, Secretary escalator; and the. Stanleyville Wilson, who is employed at
THEREFORE
BE IT vote of the electors at the antheater with the famous TV Parkway General Hospital;
Chimp J. Fred Muggs in person. Jeffrey Wilson, drummer in a
Before leaving for southern music group; and Mark Wilson/
a"<
j r jn| ' i
ih.fi i '
' '
Florida, they enjoyed sonie golf with his arm'in a1 cast from
1
basketball
injury
aF
Jf
High
president^
Mrs Christine Brown Music, was furnished by.Mrsv."*
' and .evening' dinner.'aiHl, music
ELSIE fc) ^ Elsie Friends"' *'
Hucko, Mark Latz,' Leann at the Brandon Motor Lodge School.
. ; • SENIORS
JUNIORS
Night was held at the Masonic of< Maple Rapids 2nd vice Jeanne Temple at the piano. «vt
The guest officers were inTeena Amett, Juleann Baese,
Tonya Acre, Wendy Acre, Martin.
where their son played and sang
Temple
Thursday evening, president, Eleanor" MontThe last day in Miami was a
Sue Miller, Cindy 'Moore, several numbers for the guests.
Timothy Baker (All A's), Rex Cindy Amett, Debra Ballantine,
April 17, with over 100 in at- gomery of Wacousta. chaplain, troduced and each given a gift,
trip
with
their
daughter,
Joanne
Ballantine, Cindy Beeman, Tim Polly Bashore, Kathy Behrens, Glenn . Morgan, Darlene
and Mrs Mickey Besko of Ovid, from the Chapter. There were
At Bradehton, the Keys called
tendance.
14 chapters represented,
Bolton, Tom Bracey, Teresa Jaymie Bowles, Brian Bracey, Newman, Roger Squires, on Mrs Mary Randall, a former and her husband, Kenneth
Marshal.
t ^
Wayne Swender, Mark Vos, resident of Elsie and also Mrs Wilson to Islamorado on the The Worthy Matron Alvera
Brichan, Paul Case, Judy Tracey Bradish.
Guests were present from St
Ida
M.
Warren,
Bay
City
Florida Keys. It began with a Ade welcomed the guests and
Castle, Jack Cook,
Louis Chapko, Cheryl Cole, Greg White, Raymond Wieber, Keys' cousin, Mrs Glen Scott of drive through the beautiful' introduced Mrs Myrtle Ordway Grace Chapter #41 received a Johns, Chesaning, Vernon,
Beverly Cowley, Janice Julie Conklin, Stephen Copelin, Rick Zemla.
Lansing and sister' of Indian flower gardens of the Doral of Chesaning Chapter 0 151, gift for coming the farthest Ithaca, Middleton, Ovid,
Deisler, Duane Dietrich, Kelly Kathleen Couch, Brenda Cox,
River, Michigan, Who were Country Club where the last day Past Grand Organist of the distance. Several received gifts DeWitt, Laingsburg, Lansing,
FRESHMAN
Edmuhdson, Pamela Flegel, Vincent Csapos, Theresa
spending the winter months in .•of the Doral-Eastern Open was Grand Chapter and two Grand for having something wrong Ashley, Wacousta, Owosso and
Bay City.
Katie Foran, Lynn Galko? Al Decker, Timothy Duffield.
Deb Agnor,' Theresa Bate, Florida.
in play. They saw the crowded Representatives. They were with the program booklet.
Goodrich, David Grieve,
The following announcements
Michele Forrester (All A's), Soni Besko, Harry Billsbrough,
The
Worthy
Matron
turned
They continued south through galleries of people 'near each Mary Alice Snider of Middleton
Christine Gruesbeck (All A's), Michele Haynes (All A's), Vic Black, Brian Byrnes, Mary
'the meeting over to Mrs Jeanne were given: April 19, Mid"greeen",
Plying
over
the
huge
Chapter
#318,
Grand
Sarasota,
Ft
Myers
and
Naples
Ray Harrington, Dean Hibbler, Beverly Hammond, Cindy Case, Doug Davis, Ray
dleton's Friends NightjCApril
they crossed the course were planes taking Representative of British Temple, Mrs Rosemary* Moore 23, Chesaning friends Night;
Tracey Hinkle.
Hehrer, Jill Horn, Marjorie Delaney, Andrea Fabus, Sue' where
and
Mrs
Anne
Pfaay
on
the
pictures
and
the
Goodyear
Columbia
and
the
Yukon
of
Everglades at night to Ft
April 26, Maple Rapids Friends
Linda Horton, Diane Hrn- HoUck, Fred Huntoon, Jeffery Fent.
Canada in Michigan and Mrs program committee.
Lauderdale and then to their dirigible.
Night; Initiation of Candidates
charik, Jon Hubbard, Mark Kellogg, Kenneth Keusch,
Paul Goebel (All A's), Todd s destination - Miami.
Bertha Thomas of Myrtle
The
first
was
Charades
with
Hudecek, Deb Jorae, Kim Nancy Kusnier.
The weather was extremely - Chapter m of Ithaca, Grand the answers given by Jeanne at Elsie, May 8; May 13,
Goodrich, Karen Green (all
Most of their children and hot and humid but with an airIsabella-Gratiot District Ass'n;
Kellerman, Jeanne Kibby,
Barbara LaFountain, Nancy A's), Dianne Hammond (All
greeted them conditioned car, an all-day trip, Representative of Maryland in Temple with the members and Clinton County Ass'n on*
Diane Kajdas.
Latz, Steve Latz, Douglas Long, A's), Eileen Hatta, Beth Hill, grandchildren
guessing the name of the May 14 at Elsie, dinner
when they arrived at the home was-enjoyed by way of the new Michigan.
Cheryl Kirinovic, Loretta Susan Mitchell, Eugene Mon- Bruce Hofferbert.
Worthy Matrons, Worthy reservations to be in not later
of
their
oldest
daughter
and
Worthy
Matrons
and
Worthy
Extension of
Knutson (All A's), Christine tague, Robert Moore, Vicki
Patrons, Chapter Names and than May 8th.
Lynette Hrncharik, Brad family. They divided the busy Homestead
Turnpike. They Patrons were also introduced County Officers names.
Korts, Daniel Latz, Karen Moore, Ron Nethaway.
Hudecek, William Kayanek, eight days at the homes of their Florida's
from
OES
Chapters
in
Ithaca,
crossed
the
new
bridge
and
Lunch was served in the
Libertin, David Maag, Gregg
Karen Porubsky, Deb Alva McAninch, Shawn Mc- three daughters.
At me close of the Charades dining room after the meeting
higway to the northern part of Vernon, Middleton, Ovid,
Martin (All,. A's), DeEtta Pumford, Lynn Putnam, Robin Bryde, Jill McGraw, Carolyn
There were so, many- in- Key Largo, largest island of the DeWitt, Red Cedar of Lansing, there was a skit, "Strip TTTT- with Mr and Mrs Kelley Carter,
Maurer, Cathfeen McGuire.
Reynolds, Cindy Risley, Greg McGuire, Carrie Miller, Janet
teresting
and enjoyable times Overseas Highway to Key West. Wacousta, Maple Rapids and s" act by Archie Moorerwortby Mr and Mrs Leroy Vincent and
Schultz,
Julayne
Selfridge,
Charlene Mead, Linda
Parks.
planned
by
the girls and since
patron and Robert Kridner, daughter Erna Vincent and Mr" *
On the new highways there Abigail Chapter of Owosso.
Montague, Laura Moore, Robin Ronald Shivley.
Barbara Pugh, Jane Reed,
were many unusual sights, such
County officers introduced past patron with two guests and Mrs Blaine Lentz as
Morgan, Johanna Nordgren,
Rosemary Sis, Ray Trevino, Diane Reha, Russell Staples,
as, the large "truck".gardens, were: Mrs Bertha Thomas Of helping to hold updhe "props". committee.
Debra Oberlitner, Karann Pam Williams, Kim Winkler, Brett Welton, Kristi Winkler,
where
huge strawberries, red Ithaca, president and Mrs Ruth
Olson, Amber Parks, Brian Cathy Young, Michele Falor. Carol Young, Greg Scott.
skinned potatoes, sweet corn Snider of the Isabella-Gratiot
Parmenter, Bonnie Pugh,
tomatoes, cukes, etc., were District Association OES; Beth
Fernando Rodriquez, Suzette
SOPHOMORES
Fellowships ,
OVID M I C H I G A N 4H86fi*
V *
purchased direct from the small, Crammer"
of ~ Vernon,
Saxton, Lena Schultz, Cindy
Joe Applebee, Lisa Baese,
The American Cancer Socifarms. They were fortunate to Shiawassee County 1st vice
Shinabery.
-"
J'L.
Richard Betz, Brenda Bowen, ety helps train young doctors
see two adult bald eagles and president; Officers of Clinton
Mark Smith, Mandy Staples, Loretta Brichan, Penny Can- and dentists in cancer diagnosis
s r A M I CONY I ' l l l l I ' M I M
three half grown eaglets in County Ass'n, Adella Moore of V . I ' AHl i iFi H
Dan Sturgis, Cindy Thompson, field, Karen Chapko, Teresa and management, Your contri. n . \ \ ( | .H, l v \ C S T | H \ i l D I H I M ,
nests
above
the
tall
utility
poles..
DeWitt,
president,
Mrs
Anne
Susan Vostrizansky, Marcia Clark, Donna Davis.
t J f b W I 834 5446
bution during the April fundThere were many wafer fowl," Praay of Elsie, '1st vice
Wahlstrom, Jayne Wardwell,
How badly
Steven Fent, Cynthia Freed, raising Crusade will continue
Ellen Watson, Brian Welton, Susan Geisenhaver, Anne this vital effort to help make
would this
Barbara Whiting, Cayle Glowney (All A's), Sharon sure that the cancer patient has
N
damage your
Woodard.
Heinze, Margaret Horak, John the best possible care,

Ovid Junior
High
honor roll

Held Elsie Friends' Night

Ovid-Elsie High School honor roll

TOM'S WESTERN STORE

vacation?

3canMuSti$,
ING
WE FEATURE CHOICE
- STEAKS AND
HOMEMADE PIZZA
'

We Cater to Small Parties, Wedding
Rehearsals, Birthdays, Anniversaries,

EVERY THURSDAY NITE:
Spaghetti & Meat Bilk, Salad & Garlic
Bread; Hot Meat Ball Sandwiches, Veal
Parmesan,

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:
Perch and Whitefish
Dinners

TRI-AMI BOWL
Keg-lite Lounge
Located on.M-21 at Ovid Comers
Phone 834-2841

Buying or Selling

125 W. FRONT ST. IN OVID. THREE LOTS," 2"
APARTMENTS, 11 ROOMS. EXCELLENT LOCATION, GAS FURNACE, FULL BASEMENT AND
2-CAR GARAGE. v

A holiday oo the road Is great
fun unless, of course, It's
marred by an acoldent. The
damage to yourtraller or camper
can be repaired. That's what
you have Insurance for. But.
what about the damage to your
vacation? With our "altogether"
trailer Insurance, your holiday
doesn't necessarily come to a
complete halt then and there...
cash for living expenses helps
you continue on vacation while
the trailer's being repaired.
That's just one of many coverages designed to help mate
your holidays altogether better.

altogether
OVID
SERVICE
AGENCY
PHONE
834-2288
xAuto'Owner*

m

Insurance

LfeHotofiCaBu&itaSB'

CALL US FOR RESULTS

®

FOR RENT I N OVID - 2-BEDROOM M-21 TOWN* HOUSE APARTMENTS, RANGE, .REFRIGERATOR, AIR'CONDITIONED, FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
113 E. PEARL ST. 1 BEDROOM, GAS^ HEAT?
CENTRAL LOCATION, CARPETING,
.CITY .
WATER & SEWER, POSSIBLE LAND CONTRACT.'
FOR RENT, IN OVID, URGE . 8 ^ x 150 FT*.
MOBILE HOME LOTS, 2-MONTHS FREE RENTNO ENTRANCE FEE, NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR*
CHILDREN OR PETS. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
lis LOTS * WEST ELM ST. IN OVlD, 75 x 117

4065 SO. BALDWIN RD, 3 ACRES,
LARGE REMODELED 4-BEDROOM
HOME, OIL FURNACE, NICE FARM
BUILDINGS, OWOSSO SCHOOLS,
CARPETING, COUNTRY KITCHEN,
DRAPES, PRICED AT $32,500. LAND
CONTRACT POSSIBLE. .

OVID SERVICE
AGENCY
104 N. MAIN

PHONE 834-2288

1 - ACRE COMMERCIAL LOT, CORNER OF
HOLLISTER RD. AND M-21, OVID
45 ACRES VACANT LAND WITH GOOD BARN,
ALL Tl LLABLE.», 8% LAND CONTRACT AVAIL,
ABLE.
v"
l
328 E. PEARL ST. IN OVID, 2-BEDROOM, *
LARGE LOT, GARAGE, GAS FURNACE. V
1513'N. GARLAND RD., 1970 MARLEtTE'
MOBrLE HOME, 12 x 65, 1-ACRE LOT, PARTIALLY FURNISHED;

' Gilbert 0. Bovan, Broker
Phone 834-2288 r
Tony Slnlcropl and David J, Hilt
Sales Representatives

mm

t
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New bike fo be given
away on bike rodeo day
DEWITT .-- Beginning
Saturday, April 26, every
bicycle in Dewitt must be
registered by the Dewitt Police
Dept, * '.
To mark that occasion and
provide a little fun with bicycle
registration, Lite A Bike-Rodeo
Day will be held on tha't date
from 10 am - 3 pm at the
Fuerstenau Elementary School.
The DeWift Lions Club,
DeWitt VFW, Post 671 and the
Auxiliary are sponsoring the
event in cooperation with the
DeWitt Police Dejrt. The Clinton
County 4-H Club are providing
volunteers for the occasion.
At the end of the day a brand
new bicycle will be given away
to one of the children
registering. The winner will
have the choice of a boy's or

girl's bike.
In order to register, the
bicyclist must participate in the
scheduled events of the day.
First on the list is a movie,
provided by Lansing Police
Dept, titled "Bicycles are
Beautiful,"
Then, comes the slow riding
event where a cyclist must ride
as slowly as he can on a 100 foot
long 6 foot wide runway which
narrows to 3 feet, while staying
within the lines.
Next is the narrow ride event
where the participant must
cycle on a 6 inch line which is
100 feet long.
The spiral event is a series of
circles beginning at 30 feet,
narrowing to 25 feet, 20 feet, and
finally 10 feet.
To get from one circle to the

^eV* P40t.

Os

other, the cyclist must ride
through a 6 inch opening each
lime. The trick is. to stay within
the lines and openings at all
times.
The in and out event is a
series of pilons. The Bicyclist
must ride through without
touching, them.
Another seemingly difficult
feat is the tennis ball event.
Here the cyclist must drop
tennis balls into cans as he rides
by.
Finally, the bicyclist has his
bike inspected for safety and
buys his license for 50c. The
drawing for the bicycle will
come at the end of the day, „
Free refreshments will be
served.,Safety flags will be sold
by the yFW Ladies Auxiliary
for $l each.

features

to

Historic
DEWITT

DEWITT - DeWitt Bicentennial buttons are being sold by the
DeWitt Bicentennial buttons are being sold by the DeWitt Bicentennial Commission.
Mrs Fay llmison, commission member, said they have 1000
buttons and when they have been sold no more will be ordered. She
added that they were collectors items.
The buttons can be purchased for 50c at DeWitt City Hall and the
Library.

Second Senior Citizen
luncheon scheduled

from the

founded
Oct .4.1833

Bicentennial buttons
available .

DEWITT -On April 10, about to* participate in the program
22 senior citizens enjoyed a was to call 669-2240 and register
special luncheon held for them so a menu can be planned. The
at the DeWitt Middle School cost is 50c per person.
with special performances by
The luncheon program is an
'the Middle School Choir, effort to let the senior citizens
directed by Mrs Linda Eokluntj,, knjjw that school buildings are
That one was so well received available to them, Enderle said.
that another luncheon is
He added that the adult
scheduled for May l. The first ' education enrichment program,
luncheon w'as originally which has scheduled classes in
scheduled for April 3, but the evenings for adults, involves
because of the large snow storm most of the other segments in
David B, Steffens, son of Mr the luncheon was changed to the the area, but the senior citizens
had no special program.
Richard Steffens and .Mrs 10th.
About 40 persons had signed
Enderle stressed that they did
Norman- White of DeWitt, has
up for the first date, but due to not want to tell the senior
been named salutatorian.
Sue has maintained a grade many conflicts in schedules citizens what kind of program to
point average of 3.90 on a 4.0 only 22 people could make it for have, but wanted to let them
know the facilities were
scale throughout high school. the rescheduled date.
DEWITT -- Although'it is not are wrestling, cross country the sports the school had and
Jack Enderle, assistant available to them.
official yet, DeWitt High School and golf. The Capital Circuit the anticipated enrollment' of
She was president of the
He added that some of the
principal, Fred Goers, said the League offers championships in each sport, Goers said.
French Club, a member of the superintendent of DeWitt
school had been accepted into all these sports, Goers said.
College Club and National Schools and organizer of the senior citizens had expressed an
Assistant principal George
the Capital Circuit Leauge for
Honor Society. She was also program, expects about 40 interest in traveling and that
i However, the high school may
Scott said the acceptance had
sports competition.
find the picture somewhat yet to be approved by" the
active in DAR, Cheerleading people to sign up for the second the school board would make
luncheon.
school busses available if the
different as they will go from boards of education of each
and the spring play.
Presently the high school is being the largest school in the school in the league, but they
He said all a person had to do group pays its own way.
She
plans
to
major
in
medical
the largest school in the Central Athletic Conference to being the had all given verbal approval.
technology at Michigan State
Michigan Athletic Conference smallest school in the Capital
University.
If
accepted,
the
high
school
which is part of the reason, they Circuit League.
will begin the 1976 school year
David has maintained a grade
made the switch, Goers said.
Goers said it may take them a participating in the Capital
point average of 3.83. He has
"Some of. the schools don't year to adjust, but forsees no i Circuit League.
been involved in the Science
have all the sports we have, so major problems.
David B. Steffens
Sue Ann Hunt
Club, Drama Club, College
Members of the league are:
there are no league chamTo become a member of the Okemos, Haslett, Lansing ' DEWITT - The names of the Goers.
Club, and National Honor
pionships," he said.
other league, a representative Catholic Central, Charlotte, valedictorian and salutatorian
Sue Ann Hunt, daughter of Mr Society.
DEWITT -- When Dewitt were bought to feed the 80
The sports that some of the from the school had to apply Eaton Rapids, Howell, and for the 1975 graduating class at and Mrs Howard Hunt, 1170 W.
He plans to study chemical Middle School closed its doors partying students.
schools did not participate in and make a presentation as to Mason High Schools.
Herbison
Rd,
DeWitt,
has
been
engineering^ at Michigan Friday, April 18, not everyone
DeWitt High School have-been
The party, beginning 8 pm
announced by principal Fred named as valedictorian, and Technological University.
went home for the weekend.
Friday and ending 8 am
A group of about 80 girls and 5 Saturday, was held in the home
chaperones returned to the economics classroom, where
school for what had to be one of the floor was transformed into a
trie biggest slumber parties in sea of sleeping bags which the
the history of the county.
girls had brought from home.
The party was the idea of Mrs
A stere'o was provided for
Connie Miller, home economics dancing and the girls brought
teacher, at*' the school. Mrs games from home to play
Miller, a 1974 graduate of during the evening.
Central Michigan University,
This slumber party was the
said slumber parties were first
of its kind at the Middle
yearly traditions in Edmore, School,
but Mrs Miller said shetemperatures
enabled
lodges,
Mich
where
she
did
her
student
skiers
especially
boosted
midtourism
industry
"last
fall
with
tonagon,
to
100
percent
at
Saginaw. Ten to 25 percent
A combination of factorswould
like
to see a tradition
especially
those
in
southeast
teaching.
week business.
increases were recorded by Gladstone, located north of
including, sustained cold auto layoffs, our survey'of 56
begin this year.
Michigan,
to
use
snow-making
Caberfae and Boyne Mt in- Skyline, near Grayling; Mt Escanaba. Greatly expanded
weather allowing near- lodges shows Michigan had
The party, given for the Home
maximum use of snow-making more than a mere recovery equipment to help build dicated that the 1974-75 season Maria, near Spruce, and Sylvan Xacilities contributed to Economics Club, had been
Another Role
ranked as one of- their best. Knob, near Gaylord.
Gladstone's business jump.
equipment and unexpected plus from last year's poor season on adequate bases.*'
planned by the members and
While
many people know of
AH
56
state
lodges
reported
Other northwest Lower
benefits from the state's the slopes," said-Joseph Ratke,
Indianhead
Mt, near
Mrs Miller from the beginning the American Cancer Society's
Except for Apple Mt, northeconomic woes -- helped boost AUto Club touring. manager. increased skiable days this Peninsula lodges which east Lower Michigan lodges Wakefield,
and Big of the year. The girls sold part in supporting research, the
this winter's Michigan ski lodge "More than half the lodges 1 season as compared to last. reported record .seasons had reportediaverage to outstanding Powderhorn, near Bessemer, stationery and sponsored a Society has another role-serbusiness -at -least 15 percent'1' surveye'd^'reported' the "bestf ^ Three lodges.- Mt Holly,,near- these revenue increases:'Sugar seasons. Apple Mtcited the high both reported peak seasons,, dance to raise .money for the vice to the cancer yjatient. Your
above a year ago, according to winter business in a 'decade." Oxford; Mt McSauba, near Loaf, near Traverse City, up 25 unemployment rate in the Bay while-another major UP lodge,
venture.
contribution to the ACS during
Automobile Club of Michigan.
Ratke noted that weather was Charlevoix, and Cliff's Ridge, percent; Shanty Creek, near City-Saginaw area as reason for Pine Mt, near Iron Mt, said this
A total of $180 was raised and its April fund-raising Crusade
winter Was not as outstanding
a definite plus factor in the1 near Marquette - had double Bellaire, up 34 percent; Schuss its "worst season ever."
Greatly improved southern
from that amount, frozen piz- will help continue this imporMichigan gas availability this winter ski picture. "Although the number of skiable days this Mt, near Mancelona, up eight jo
zas, pop and lots of snack food tant work.
Upper Peninsula lodges as the 1971-72 season. A
season
over
last.
10 percent and Lost Pines, near reported revenue increases spokesperson for Pine Mt noted
total snowfall was below normal
Winter also was a major reason
"Southeast Michigan lodges Harrietta, up 33 percent.
.most lodges had business in- in many regions, there was only
ranging from five percent at that despite more skiers this
creases ranging from five one weekend between mid- .particularly benefited from
Only one- lodge, Maplehurst, Mont Ripley, near Houghton, year compared to last, visitors
December and mid-March that sustained wintry weather, near Kewadin, reported a and Porcupine Mt, near On- were spending less.
percent to double last winter's
revenues, a statewide Auto Club Michigan e x p e r i e n c e d which enabled most to open by business decrease --10 percent widespread lodge closings," he the Christmas-New Year's - from last year. No specific
survey shows.
holidays, and to remain in reason was cited.
"Despite the doom and gloom said, adding that:
operation halfway through , In southeast Michigan,
"Continued
below-freezing
feeling which swept through the
March," Ratke said.
if
biggest gains were reported by
The Auto Club official noted Pine Knob, which estimated a
that the plentiful supply of fuel 50 percent revenue jump over
in southern urban centers en- last year with more than 150,000
couraged many more motorists 'skiers serviced for its best
The 4th occurrence in DeWitt
DEWITT TWP - With the
to journey north. to ski this season ever. The lodge had 108
winter as compared to last skiable days this season discovery of another breaking Twp was at the home of Henry
and entering, the 4th in DeWitt C. Wohert, 14829 Wood Rd,
winter.
compared to 72 last year.
since April 3, DeWitt Twp Lansing, who was on vacation
"Weekend travelers also
STRAW FLOWER CLASSES
Is
A spokesperson for Alpine Police Chief William C. Nash at the time of the break in. It
found about 80 percent of
Tuesday, April 29th
stations along travel routes Valley said big gains in hasasked for the helpof citizens occurred sometime between
April 7, 5:30 am and Apnl 8,
PRIOR REGISTRATION REQUIRED
open on Sundays this winter, February and early March put in making a speedy arrest.
"I would like to request 12:25 am.
while only about 25 percent that lodge 10 percent ahead of
-ALSOwere operating last winter," he last season. Alpine Valley people not to hesitate to call us
Police say entry was gained
D0UGH ART CLASSES
reported its best season ever, as if they see a suspicious vehicle through the back door of the
said.
An opportunity for the local talent to turn their
Tuesday, May 6th
Auto Club's survey found did Mt Brighton, which had a 20 or anything suspicious around garage which had been broken.
hobby or craft into a money making business. Rent
PRIOR REGISTRATION REQUIRED
several lodges in southeast and. percent jump in business over their neighborhood," Nash said. From there the burglars kicked
last
year.
Although
Mt
Holly
a spot for as little'as $65 a month at this high traffic
open
the
door
from
the
garage
He
added
that
he
felt
DeWitt
northwest Lower Michigan
-ANDlocation in the downtown area. Shops will be open
indicating that the economy reported a 35 percent business Twp breaking and enterings •to the residence.
increase, lack of spending due were done by the same group
about 20 hours a week during peak shopping perPolice add that the home had '
actually helped business.
SEWING CLASSES
ist«fM.y
to unemployment was blamed who had committed the 2 recent been ransacked and it wasiods, if you are interested in operating one of the
"In
the.south,
lodge
operators
for that lodge's "average" breaking and enterings in Bath impossible to determine what
' * •)
CALL 669-2765 FOR DETAILS
specialty
shops in " T H E SYCAMORE TREE" please
said
they
attracted
Detroit-area
season.
Twp
. J
J
had
beeq
taken
until,
the
couple
'
v
call
669-3386
or see Gary L. Newcombe, 203 North
skiers who pared dpwnvon exreturn from vacation.
Irish Hills was the only lodge
Bridge Street.
penses by staying near home,"
From the footprints in the
Ratke said. "Many northern in the region reporting a
snow, the police have deterlodge operators said they ap- business drop from last season,
mined that 4 persons are inpealed to skiers who in,'past A spokesperson had no ex\ ,LOCATED IN BALLARD HOME CENTER
planation for the.five percent
volved in the break-ins.
years
had
taken
expensive
trips
_ Chief Nash said he was in^
118 E.Washington
?f*}i[___?S
to the western US of Europe." revenue decline.
creasing the patrol in DeWitt:
Of southwest Michigan's nine
DEWITT
DeWitt
police
Caberfae, near Cadillac,"had lodges, five reported business report that $547 worth of tools
its 100,000th skier of the season increases, largely the result of were taken from .the van
If you get along with others,
in mid-February -- the first time stepped-up advertising and .belonging toDonald Lee Ackles, you can help others get, along.
seasonal volume had reached equipment additions, Leading
that mark-in five years. The the list was Cannonsburg, near 504 Cedarwood St, on April 8,
lodge reported a 12 to 15 percent Grand Rapids, which attributed ' The van was parked in Ackles
PICK
business increase over last year
driveway and the theft occurred
despite- a $1.50 increase in the its 50 percent revenue hike between 6-10 pm. Police say the
Before You Pack
primarily to skiers staying incident is still under- incost of daily lift tickets.
FOR
close to home.
vestigation,
Bpyne Mt and the three other
EAST
LANSING,
In northeast Lower Michigan,
"Bdyne Country" lodges -- ' where skiable days ran slightly
Its time to check
Dig this. Daddies! '
MICHIGAN
Thunder Mt, Walloon Hills and ahead of last year, revenues
your auto insurance. The
Have a health checkup once
Boyne
Highlands
registered
a
ranged from a 60 percent in- a year for your own sake and
ne\i'time you buy car insurance
Enjoy real money-saving
15 to 20 percent revenue in- crease at Michawye • Slopes, for the sake of your family,
(1) check our low rates for careful
value, and relax at the
crease.
A
spokesperson
for
the
near
Gaylord,
to
a
five
percent
urges
the
American/
Cancer
'drivers — save $15 . . . $25 or more. (2)
complex said close-to-home decline at Apple Mt, near Spciety.
'
check our broad policy coverage , , . fast
ALBERT
claim' service . . . do business with
ft
your local independent agent.

DeWitt
Area

DeWitt names top students

DeWitt to join Capitol
Circuit League

Middle School holds
slumber party

Ski business booms

DeWitt Twp reports
. more break-ins

ANNOUNCING

CanDees

Sycamore Tree
of Historic
DeWitt

Tools are stolen
from vehicle
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Brush or Spray Painting

WILLARD REED
AGENCY
,
• DtWitt
PHONE 669-7604

We Go Anywhere!
Exterior Interior
Painting

• Factories
•Machinery
* Warehouses
• Water Proofing
• Garages

• Institutions
• Theatres
• Sams
• Houses

•
•
•
•

• Churches

• Showrooms

No Shutdown required. Days, Nifhls. between Shifts.

R-9040

RIVERSIDE INSURANCE COMPANY f
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

24 Hour Service
Phone 7 4 3 - 3 9 9 1

Richard F. Jones

611 Crestview Dr.

INSURED L1CFNSED CONTRACTOR

Hotels
Lobbies
Stores
Offices

"Ike
$OH4d

Corunna, Mich.

CK

MOTOR HOTEL
1427 W, Saginaw Street
Junction of US, 43 and
State Rto 76 at Coolidge Rd,
•
•
•
•
•

Color TV In evefy room
Restaurant & Lounge
Heated Pool
family Plan
Meeting and
Banquet Rooms
ALL AT MODERATE-RATES

DRAPERIES-WALLPAPER
We Give Free Home Decorating Tips
9:30 - 5:30 Daily - 9:00 -1:00 Saturday
llN«JUfl::[HC

RESERVATIONS
CALL TOLL FREE

800-621-4404
n

J

30 Years Experience

IBffMl

I'H-i.inns 800-9;? ?nn

GUARANTEED WORK

108 N. BRIDGE ST., DeWITT PH. 669-3383
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What others are writing

We read with much interesC^from the 1-2 percent fraud rate
the recent recommendations quoted by local Department of
made by a special House Social Services personnel only a
committee which has in- couple of years ago.
Because of the high incidence
vestigated welfare fraud in
of fraud, the special House
Michigan.
committee has offered 61
The committee laid much of proposals for, curbing abuses.
the blame for the state's 13,7 First, it calls on federal welfare
percent,welfare error rate on officials to change current
federal regulations which have regulations and to deny welfare
opened the door to public to children of ADC families over
assistance for some persons' 18 years old, stop food stamps to
who may not be accurately fulltime college students and
described as needy and allows require persons who quit their
welfare assistance to become a jobs to wait six weeks for
permanent situation instead of welfare.
a temporary one."
State-level recommendations
The 13.7 percent figure, in- include making step-parents
terestingly enough, is a far cry financially responsible for their

88th District

ONE YEAR AGO
April 25,1974
The silent majority Is alive
and well in Bath Township. By a
nearly 2 to 1 margin, residents
voted Monday to retaintoth the
Township Charter and supervisor Roy VanSickle.
Sealed Power Corp. today
spouse's children; requiring reported record 1st quarter
welfare mothers to identify the sales of $29,847,000, up 5 percent
fathers of their .dependent over the ^ previous record of
children; requiring welfare $28,425,000 in January • March
recipients to accept, as a period of 1973.
'condition of aid, communityCharles Green, 17-yr,-old son
oriented work; stepped-up of Mr and Mrs Duane Green,
home'visits by caseworkers; a Elsie has been named 1 of 4
limit on out-of-state travel by finalists in the. boys division in
welfare recipients; a phasing the 1974 National Distinguished
out of food stamps to be- Junior Holstein Member
replaced by «a comparable Contest.
,»
dollar amount incorporated into . A motion for county-wide
' the assistance grant; and cost reassessment provoked an'
of living allowances, among animated hour-long discussion
Tuesday, between the county
others.
board and supervisors from
It's a nice game plan if it'll most of the county's 16 townships.
only work.
Arenac County Independent
St Johns Police are investigating the vandalism of
Windows in the American
Legion, Clinton National Bank
and Trust and the office of Dr,
David Peters.local optometrist.
The incident apparently
followed a Sunday night party
at the'Legion Hall.

Report

by Stanley Powell
< State
Although Michigan's voters
seemed to enjoy their first
chance in 40 years, to help
choose Presidential nominees, '
the 1972 Presidential primary
may turn out to have been their
last chance to do so.
In the first place, the 1972
primary cost about $3 million
and a 1976 primary is certain to
cost more. Some of my
colleagues have questioned
whether it would be worth the
cost, and I can see their point
But-more importantly, the
Democrats' National Committee has directed that
delegates to the 1976 Democrat
National Convention must be.
selected *l?y* Democrats. Thlsjmeans the delegates must
either be elected through local
Democrat caucuses, or through
a Presidential primary in which
only registered Democrats may
vote for the Democrat candidates. Currently, Michigan
voters do not have to declare
their party when they register.
ONE HOUSE Democrat
recently introduced a bill for
such a "closed" primary in
Michigan, and another has said
he will later introduce a bill to
eliminate the Presidential
primary altogether.
While there have been other
proposals to move the
Presidential primary forward
to August when we have our
regular primary, this wouldn't
solve the Democrats1 problem:
If they do* not have either a
closed primary or caucus
selection, the delegates from
Michigan could be challenged
by other Democrats at their
National Convention.
Republicans, including
Governor Milliken, have
generally advocated an open
primary, so that all voters may
participate-without having to
declare a party. This is
especially pertinent today,
when recent surveys have
shown that more voters consider themselves Independents
than either Republicans or
Democrats.
I'd appreciate it if you'Avould
answer three questions for me:
Do you vote in primaries? And
, if so, would you like to see the
Presidential primary con*
linued? Would you wantto have
voter registration by party in
Michigan, in other words,
closed primaries?

Representative

CASINOS, MAYBE
Recently, the House passed,
without my support, a
resolution to study the
feasibility and potential of
setting up big-time gambling in
Michigan. Proponents of the
measure say it's a potentially
lucrative source of more
revenue for the state.
As the press has properly
pointed out, it does guarantee a
trip to Nevada for the sponsor of
the proposal and his committee
members. This could be a
justifiable expense if some
worthwhile information were to
be gathered.
But I'm afraid that the introduction of casino-type
gambling in Michigan would
create more problems than it
would solve. We see almost
daily accounts in the
newspapers of drug-related
gang wars in southeastern
Michigan. This same lust for
easy profits would almost
surely attract the criminal
element to legalized gambling,
no matter what safeguards are
provided.
We have enough areas of
possible revenue right now
without opening up this
veritable can of worms.
Besides, why must we always
think about trying to raise more
.money for the state? Why can't
the majority party in the House
think about trying to cut
spending?
VETERANS' SURVIVORS'
BONUS BENEFITS
Governor Milliken recently
signed into law a bill spelling
out survivor benefits 1under the
Vietnam Veterans ' Bonus
Program. This clarifies the
Bonus Act approved by the
voters last year. This bill had
been developed by our House
Committee on Military and
Veterans' Affairs on which I

TEN YEARS AGO'
April 22,1965
Mrs Harold P. Millman, who
has served as librarian of the
Bement Library for the past 15
years, has resigned her position
effective July 1. She acted as
assistant librarian for four
years before taking over,
following the resignation of
Miss Minnie Barrington, first
librarian of the Bement
Library.
Mrs Ellen Rail of 404 E.
McConnell, St Johns, and her
twin brother, Allen Sperry, of S.
US-27, celebrated their 81st
birthdays last Tuesday, April
13, while confined to Clinton
Memorial Hospital.
Driver licensing will remain'
under the Jurisdiction of the

serve.
The payment priorities for
survivors are: (1) spouse; (2)
child or children in equal
snares; (3) parents, or persons
who served as parents for at
least one year prior to active
duty, also in equal shares.
Also, eligible to receive
benefits now are veterans
medically discharged for injuries received in the line of
duty before completing 180 days
of service, and those veterans
missing in action. By this latter
provision, survivors can now
apply for benefits as listed
above.
i

As always, you may get
Bonus applications at many
locations in your neighborhood,
or write Vietnam Veteran Era
Bonus Section, P.O. Box 1500,
Lansing, MI 48904. .
A FASHION PLATE
FORYOVRCAR '
You can now get applications
for 1976 personalized Michigan
license plates at'your nearest
Secretary of State office. These
plates may be ordered from
May 1 through June 30 at a cost
of $25 more than regular plates.
If you want something
special, you should get your
order in early. And remember,
you must specify at least two
numbers or letters and no more
than six total.
Secretary of State Austin says
he expects more interest than
usual this year because our
Bicentennial plates will be red,
white and blue, with stars and
stripes.
There are all kinds of
Bicentennial ft possibilities:
"July 4"; "1976 ; "REVERE,'?
or past presidents or vice1
presidents: "A. BORR"; "J>
POLK";
"W.
KING";
"Hamlin," or whatever you like
- it's your money.

sheriff in Clinton County, the
board of supervisors decided
last week,
School voters in Bengal
Center and'" Parker districts
approved annexation of St
Johns District Saturday, but
only by the narrowest of
margins in Parker.
A budget of $1,410,249 has
been proposed by the city
manager and was presented to
the St Johns City Commission
for study Tuesday. Included in
the proposed budget are expenditures of more than $700,000
for improvements authorized on
the city's water system and
$92,000 for public street and
utility improvements.
25 YEARS AGO
April 20,1950
Mrs Dorothy Price, local Red
Cross secretary,,announced this
week that the villages of Elsie,
Fowler and DeWitt have all
topped their quotas in the 1950
Red Cross fund drive.
Miss Laura Campbell, RN,
former school nurse in Wexford
County, has accepted a position
as County Health Nurse, here
and will begin her duties on
Monday, May 1, according to an
announcement this week from
Dorr M. Anderson of St Johns,
who is chairman of the board of
supervisors health committee.
Thieves broke into the Louis
Mayers' farm residence in
Bengal Township Sunday
morning and got away with a
wrist watch, about $23 in cash
and a belt sanding machine. Mr
and Mrs Mayers were not at
home when the robbery occurred.
The cut in mail service announced Monday by, U.S
Postmaster General Jessie M.
Donaldson, will not affect St
Johns and vicinity for the time
being, Postmaster
Otto
Wakefield said today.
Fire razed a bam, a small
storage building-and damaged a
chicken house at the farm of
George Murton, Lowell Road, in
Bengal Twp, Wednesday afternoon.

St*.RuU>U)4(U*

fafoti fam tU Senate

Don't mix religion and law. And a large segment of our
politics, Goodadvicebut.it can't population obviously does not
be followed. If you happen to be share the .viewpoint that
a betting man you could get gambling is Immoral.
One of my strong concerns
about even odds that this is the
year dog racing will pass in about dog racing is whether it is
Michigan. Perhaps five would a humane way to treat the dogs
get you eight on off-track bet- involved. Apparently large
The often chicled alliance numbers of dogs are raised and
between certain protestant those not fast enough are killed.
church .groups and the horse Also certain aspects of the
race interests (sometimes . training program may be cruel.
I do strongly support one
irreverently referred to as the
Methodists and the mafia), is aspect of legalized gambling. I
putting up the usual tough fight. have introduced a bill to provide
But their perennial opponent for pari-mutuel betting on light
George Montgomery looks horse (quarterhorse) races at
county fairs if locally approved.
tough this year..
A good many light horses are
George has been democratic currently raised throughout
chairman of the House Taxation Michigan. I think it is a valuable
Committee longer than many of contribution to" our economy
Us youngsters (those with less and a healthy activity that
than a decade of legislation deserves encouragement.
service) can remember. It may
The only way to provide
be the year of the Rabbit on the sufficient purses to encourage
Chinese .calendar but its the quarterhorse racing appears to
"year of-the tax" in Michigan. be legal betting. States that
Montgomerys pivotal role in tax have such races find a good deal
bills which, is important to 1the •- of local interest. Travel to rural
Governor and, the leadership of areas is encouraged and in
both parties could be the added general local economics ate
power that Will cause that aided. Counties can raise some
Chinese rabbit to run around a funds through a percentage of
track in Michigan. Chased by a the gross. Some races can be
pack of dogs. Bet on by a flock' restricted to locally raised
of people. '
horses so no big stable takes all
The moral arguments against the winnings.
gambling are old and well
All in aU I think light horse
known. So are the social racing would do a much better
arguments about deprived extension of present gambling
Brandon C. White.
families, etc. I think they are
than dbg racing or offAccording to White, the for the most part good laws
track betting. However, since
bank's earnings for the opening arguments but my opinion, is there wouldjw no track owners
quarter amounted to $146,542 or they are misplaced when used or other. powerful groups to
.46c per share. The total on the legislature.- My , benefit there is not much of a
represented a 14.9 per cent philosophy applying to all lobby for it. And it is opposed by
increase in profit over the same strictly moral •arguments is both the dog and race horse
period in 1974.
they should be alined at per- interests.
Assets of Clinton National' suading people to voluntarily
So unless we have an' outwhich were $62,605,505 as of Change their behavior. Moral pouring of support from those
December 31, 1974 have In- beliefs of one segment of the thousands of Michigan citizens
creased $1,195,055- and as of population are not properly who presently own or raise light
March 31, 1975 stood at imposed on those-not sharing' horses the odds are against
that commitment by force of passage. Maybe 8 to 1.
$63,600,560.
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"by Jim Fitzgerald

Editor, Lapeer County Pre«

JIM EDWARDS-Editor

>*

President Ford and Governor Milliken, 2 of serving gyrations could be harnessed so as to
Michigan's most famous products, have raised the produce a source of energy, something like' a
phony art of baby kissing to a height lofty enough windmill. <
What I saw on TV was President Ford alighting
to give vertigo to an eagle.
.
I mean they make me sick. Sometimes I think'I from an airplane he had just boarded. In his armswasa Vietnamese orphan. A few minutes later, on
like cats better than most politicians.
This curious juxtaposition results from : another channel. Gov Milliken was performing the
something I recently read in the newspaper'plus ' same chore — different plane, different orphan,
but same War and same grandstand play for the
something 1 saw on TV the same day.
voters.
• I HEAD ABOUT a new use for cab. Constant Ford and Milliken were not adopting these
readers (Mother and Aunt Madeline) will recall I unfortunate children.- The orphans could have
have always regarded cats as essentially useless been carried ofMhe planes by any Tom, Dick or
creatures. Previously I thought they.were good Harry employed by the airlines. In fact, Vietonly for testing myths - do cats really have 9 lives namese orphans have been flown to this country
ana do they always land on their feet no'matter hundreds of times in recent years and Tom, Dick
how far you drop them? But now the manufacturer or Harry always carried them off the planes. But
of a noisemaker has revealed another worthwhile things are different now, . .
use for cats.
/
James Grice, the president of a St Louis novelty THE ANGUISHED flight of refugees from
company, is angry because a Michigan city has collapsing South Vietnam has suddenly made war
banned the.sale of Snap-N-Pops. These are goober- orphans big news. They are on every front page
sized-missiles that go BANG when you throw them and every TVriews show. This is the type of public
against a wall or squeeze them between your exposure that makes many politicians drool.'
Suddenly men like Ford and Milliken are great
fingers.
humanitarians, waiting at the airport to hug the
Troy city officials'claimed the nolsemakers are poor little orphans. And don't get between them
dangerous explosives. Grice said nonsense, they and the TV cameras or you might be trampled by
won't hurt a fly—or a cat. The issue is currently 16-Secret Servicemen.
before the courts and Grice may call a cat to The'plight of the .war orphans has been
testify.
desperate lor years. Where were the'bleeding
The Snap-N-Pops were laboratory tested by a politicians then? The orphan problem will be just
cat, Grice said. 20 of the devices were set off as severe next month, and next year. But Tom,
simultaneously inside the mouth of a cat without Dick or Harry will be back unloading the kids who
Will be adopted by marvelous people you never
doing any physical harm.
heard of. The politicians will be off somewhere*
SO THERE IS one more way for cats to earn else,,preening for votes wherever the spotlight
their keep and keep out of burlap sacks. And I am shines-brightest. \ ', Comparatively speaking, cats are fine. You
glad for them.
Now what the world needs is a worthwhile use .could explode 20 nuclear bombs inside the mouths
for those politicans whose reach has no limit when of 500 politicians without damaging one conthey are grabbing for votes. Perhaps their self- science.

Fowler Village proceedings
The meeting was called to
order at 7:05 pm by President
Pettit. Six Councilmen werepresent. Minutes of the previous-'
meeting were read and approved.
*
A motion was made,, supported find carried to cash in
CD. #3206598 for $13,500 and
transfer the funds into the water
fund. Bills totaling $16,365.85
were approved for payment.
A motion was made, supported and carried to accept the
low bid of $3.00 per foot from
Joe Minarik to install water
lines on Clinton, Sorrell and
Kent Streets.
A motion was made, supported and carried to drop the
Title
VI ';«employees
hospitalization*" insurance and
obtain a release from him to
that effect. A motion was made,
supported and carried to approve a building permit for
Charles Boak. A motion was
made, supported and carried to
appoint Marjorie Luttig as
Village Treasurer for the
remainder of the unexpired
/
term.
A motion was made, supported and carried to obtain a
legal, opinion regarding the
Village's building restrictions
as listed in a resolution of
.August 13, 1973 3 s it affects
watershed for Sturgis Waltz
Drain n and StUrgis Waltz
Drain #2, and to contact the

Village engineers to obtain an
estimate for a, drainage survey
and development'impact for the
property known a s , Pox's
subdivision and property east of
Fox's subdivision to the existing
drainage ditch.
A motion was made, supported and carried to accept Joe

Simon'sbid for repairs on the
storage building.
, A motion was made, supported and carried to adjourn
the meeting. Meeting adjourned
at ll:08pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Winnie McKean
Village Clerk

don't worry!
WE'LL FIX I t UP LIKE NEW1
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* . Collision and Fibtrglm Repaired
* Open S i t Til floon

Ask our customers about ust

TERRY'S BODY SHOP
fH. 2244707
604 N. WHITTEMORE <N. U.S. 27)
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ST/JOHNS

CNB&T issues
first VA report
A pattern of growth reflected
by Clinton National Bank and
Trust Company in recent years
continued into 1975 and was
confirmed in a first quarter
report issued by President

VILLAGE OF
WESTPHALIA
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
VILLAGE COUNCIL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the legiilative body o f the VILLAGE OF
WESTPHALIA will" hole! a public hearing at
8:00 PtM. o'clock, on MAY 19,1975, at the
Westphalia Township Hall, Westphalia, Michigan, to hear all person* interested in the proposed Village Zoning Ordinance. Copies of
the proposed Village Zoning Ordinance are
available for' review at the Village Hall.
WILMASCHAFER,
Village Clerk

WRBJ-FM
"FROM ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW"
COMMENTARY BY-ROBERT D. DITMER
{«*

•

Embarrassed by your
. jttresent car?.

v

'•"' ' -SEE '

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.
200 W. Highsm

ST. JOHNS

8:15 A.M. -16:05 A.M.-12M4P;M.-5:15 KM.
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.

MONfeAYVT HRU FRIDAY' IP YOU LIKE TO LISTENTO SOMEONE THAT "TELLS IT LIKE IT IS", THEN YOU'D
YOU'D BETTER BE TUNED TO "FROM ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW" ON WRBJWRBJ-1680«(WRBJ-FM-92.1. ,
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Phone 224-2285
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A DAV field service units

By Mr* Pudgt Darning

come to St. Johns

Thirty-seven Michigan throughout the country,
communities including St Johns
However, DAV officials point
will be visited April 21 • May 16, out that the location of these VA
by the Disabled American Regional Offices often makes it
Veterans (DAV fleet of mobile extremely difficult for many
mobile Field Service Units).
disabled veterans, as well as
Eighteen traveling DAV their widows and dependents, to
service offices, housed in make personal' contact with a
specially-equipped 26-foot GMC DAV National Service Officer.
motor vans, are on a year-long,
"We know that many of these
nation-wide tour of the United people need assistance in
States.
matters relating to disability
The Unit will be at the court- compensation, insurance,
house in St Johns April 25.
education, hospitalization,
Purpose of the tour is to carry employment and other benefits
the many free services provided provided by the US Governby the DAV to wartime disabled ment," explains DAV National
veterans and their dependents Commander
Walter -T.
who live some distance away Greaney, "And our new Field
from Veterans'- Administration Service Units will take the
Regional Offices. Qualified program right to their doorDAV National Service Officers, steps,"
most of whom are Vietnam era
DAV officials stress that
disabled veterans, will be on disabled veterans of all wars, as
board the Field Service Units- to well as their dependents, are
assist wartime \ disabled urged to visit the DAV1 Field
veterans and their families in Service Units to discuss any
their claims for Federal and problems they may have. But
State benefits to which they are particular emphasis is being
entitled by law.
placed on disabled veterans of
The DAV employs more than the Vietnam conflict, because
260 full-time National Service such a large number are not
Officers with offices at , taking advantage of all of the
Veterans Administration benefits which they have
Regional
headquarters coming to them, especially in

the areas of education and
vocational rehabilitation.
Last year, the tours' first
year, DAV National "Service
Officers visited all 48 states.
They were contacted'by more
than 47,000 veterans and their
families seeking assistance.
They expect to see even more
this year.

>,

Bids will be received until 3:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 8, 1975 in the Office of the
City Clerk, 121 E.Walker Street, (Municipal
Building), St. Johns, Michigan. The bids must
be sealed and bear the name of the bidder on
the outside of the envelope and be plainly
marked "Police Cars Bid". The bids will be
publicly opened and read at this time and referred to the City Commission for awarding
or rejection at their regular meeting on May'
1 2 , 1 9 7 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the City Commission
Chambers, 121 E. Walker Street.

The City of St. Johns reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive any defects
in the bids or bidding in the best interest of
the City of St. Johns and to accept the proposal, which in the opinion of the City Commission, best serves the interest and needs of
the City of St. Johns. .

slip in by May 2 will be
ineligible to play.
' A new age limit has been set
for pee-wee players this year.
Boy!s must be Byears^ld before
Septl.
There will be a draft and
Forms will be available at the
Elsie Area Schools and at Ralph candy meeting May 6 at 7 pm at
Winans' home, 212 E. Pine St. Ralph Winans' home for all
Any boy or girl not having their managers.

Registration slips for the
Elsie
Youth
Summer
Recreation Program will be
handed out April 28, and must
be returned by Friday May 2.

%MvlcHf
REDWINGS LANES

W"™

W L
59tt 30%
56% 33%
56 33
52 38
50 40
49 41
46 44
44 46

McKenzie's
Becks'
Zeeb's
Egg Station
Legion
Randolph's
Gilbert &IngaUs
Dry Dock

Coca Cola "
44 46
Hettler's
40% 49%
St Johns Oil
25 65
Masarik Shell
'17% 72%
High Game Ind, 218 Chuck
Horman; High three games Ind,
581, Ted Silvestri; High Games
Team, 874 Beck's; High three
games team, 2431 Legion.
OTHER 200 GAMES — 211 T.
Silvestri; 204 L. Hopp; 202 L.
Schwarzkopf.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY , INC.

F. Bruce Wood
City Clerk

H

Cooperating with the national
organization of the Disabled
American Veterans in bringing
the Field Service Units to
Michiganare the Department of
Michigan DAV and DAV
Chapters throughout the state.
The Field Service Units will
be open for business from 10 am
until 6 pm, unless otherwise
noted.

A special election was held in Fairfield Township, Shiawassee
County, state of Michigan on
Tuesday, April 15,1975 to decide
If the proposition of the sale of
liquor by the glass be permitted
for consumption on the
premises within the township of
Fairfield; this is in addition to
beer and wine already allowed.
The polls were open from 7 am
until 8 o'clock pm of that same
election day, at the township
hall on Henderson Road.
The United Methodist
Women's Society met recently
at the home of Mrs Dale
Dumond on West Riley Road,
rural Carland, with 12 members
attending.
Mrs Clara Horn was in charge
of the program and read two
' articles from the Guide Post,
With discussion following.
Mrs Virginia Schultz gave the
devotions from the magazine,''
The Christian Herald.
A Mother and Daughter
banquet is being planned for the
month of May, to be held in the
Carland Church house. The
final plans and date will be set

Elsie recreation registration
slips to be handed out

NOTICE OF BIDS

>
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YOU AND
YOUR HOME
THINGS TO
CONSIDER
By Mary Bell
Pedestal tables
have plus
features other
than allowing
for mom
seating.

at the next month's meeting, the
first Wednesday in May. .
This meeting of the U.M.
Women was postponed a week
because of the big snow fall and
inclement weather.
The results of the bakeless
bakesale were read and bills
were paid.
v
A thank you from Mrs Leo
Deming was read, thanking the
U.M. Women for their prayers
and flowers while she was a
patient in the Sparrow Hospital.
Mrs Barbara Stewart assisted
her sister in serving refreshments.
Mrs Ida Deming was taken in
emergency to the Owosso
Memorial Hospital where she
remains for treatment and
tests.
Mr Roy Runyan, a former
resident of Carland, now of
Kiawanis Village, is a patient in
Owosso Memorial Hospital
following a heart attack he
suffered while shoveling snow.
- Mrs Holton, the mother of
Mrs Kenneth Munson, has
returned to her home from
Owosso Memorial Hospital
where she has been a patient for
some time.
Carland and Burton United
Methodist Churches are happy
to invite the public to hear the
Lepard Family, who will be at
Burton April 26 and 27.
Brian Mead, grandson of Mr
and Mrs Leo Deming, spent the
weekend with the Demings
while his parents, Mr and Mrs
Richard Mead, visited Gerald
Deere's family in Cadillac.
4-Hers are reminded that the
annual 4-H Exploration Days at
Michigan State University is
scheduled for June 19-21.
The Dairy Science Day is
scheduled at Michigan State
University on April 26.

Your chairs get much more abuse
as do the legs of the non-pedestal
table.
Suprlsingly enough the center
bases do not get marked up
nearly as(much as soma expect. .' '
The staff of Bell Furniture
will be happy to show you
theso [terns and many mare.
Open until 9, Monday and
Friday.
See a large selection of all
stylos of tables at

Draft registration
procedure changes
Young men attaining age 18 since April 1,
as well as certain others, are advised (hey
cannot presently register for the draft.
This is in accordance with Presidential
Proclamation 4360 dated March 29, ter, minating current selective service
registration procedures.
New registration procedures will be
established in a future presidential
proclamation.
At that time all young men required to do
so will be advised of their continuing
obligation'to register, and where and how
registration may be accomplished.

OPENING SOON.,
KURT'S APPLIANCE
BARGAIN BASEMENT

nrn

ROUND
LAKE

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 651-5308

Wondering how your present car
will perform while on your vacation?
DON'T CHANCE IT, SEE

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.
200 W. Higham

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2285

BELL

FURNITURE
AND CARPET

4601 North East Street
(North US 27)
^iiJLahslh^'^?

Why Question Your Car's Performance?
SALE ON 1974
SUZUKI 750cc
SAVE '500!
L7VNDBANK
1104 S, US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

'1795

SEE US
FOR YOUR

OUT THE DOOR

HOLDER MOTORCYCLE SALES
WEEKDAYS & SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
2151 W. MAIN (M-21) OWOSSO
PHONE 725-2112

BRING YOUR CAR TO
MOORE'S FOR SERVICING
BRAKES
TIRES

Zephyr

ENGINE

purchases to 1

MUFFLER
ST. JOHNS Ph. 224-4726,

RADIATOR

r

BATTERY
ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM

GOOD SELECTION OF

CONFIRMATION and COMMUNION
' CARDS-GIFTS-BIBLES

v

PARTY GOODS
and CARDS
St. Johns

V
y
V
V
V
y
y

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

SUZUKI.

S

•RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
•QUALITY WORK

DUNKEL
PLUMBING I HEATING

St. Jbhns

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY ON ALL

All types of printing

SERVICE AND REPAIR!

M00RE OIL CO.
PHONE 224-4726

909 E. STATE ST.

220 N. Clinton Aw.
.
"224-27*9

•

Fast service

• Low prices
120 £. WALKER ST., '
I pRIlVTf (V
ST.JOHNS.MICHJGAN 4U7I, • " W * * ' "
TELEPHONE! 617/224-6781

/

SEE THE 1975
CHEVROLET
at j

*

EDINGER CHEVROLET
)fr

MONDAY NIGHT ,
BAKED L.A5AGNA $2.95
TUESDAY NIGHT
U.S. CHOICE
BIB EYE STEAK
*2.25
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
PERCH NIGHT
$2.95
THURSDAY NIGHT
OUR SPECIAU
7 0Z.SIZZLER
$4.26)
FRI.& SAT. NIGHT
PRIME RIB
HSOI
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
$1,65 & UP

Great Steak*r Fine Beer, Wine,
Cocktaili, Seafood, Dancing
v
HAPPY HOUR 12-5 MON. THRU THURS.
^ FRIDAY Si SATURDAY
,•

1

"COUNTRY GENTLEMEN" ~
"Sound of Country"
OPEfl DAILY 11 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 8 P.M.

Loctttd 1HMH« South of US-27DtWittBlink« ,
Uflftt Aero* From Zto'i Cantinnlil Farm Mkt at I
Dill Road - US-27
Phona 669-6016

IAIUW

A OWN
YAVKJIK

S K S "

BECK & HYDE

BOAT TO BE GIVEN

FAR MAR IN A,

AWAY APRIL 26th _ _

||||Qi
Call 224-3311

'W-

iHoun:

Mon thru Frl 9 a.m. • 9 p.rrf.
'•at and Sun 9 i.m. • 4 p.m.
OPEN 7 DAYS*

Locatad on N. US-27 6 Ml. No of St. Johns
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Next Wefck in
Clinton County churches
~

PRIST CONGREGATIONAL C|lORCH
Maple Avenue at Slate Street
Averlll M. Carson. Minister
9;oo am, to 4:30 p.m. • Basement
Rummage Sate
7:00 pm - Chrlstmnns workshop for all
church.ivwnen - Wilcox Hall
Saturday. April 26
12:30 pm - Junto Choir rehearsal
1:00 pm - Children's Chulr rehearsal
Sunday, April 27
9:45 am • Church School
ll:oo am •Morning Worship, nursery
care provided
Monday, Aprils ,
6:45 pm • Congregators
•Wednesday.Aprila)
6:45 pm • Boy Scout Troop 81
7:30 pm • Chancel Choir rehearsal

Sunday Worship Service
Church School

9:30am
10:30 am

ASSEMBLY t1F<it)l»
SUS-27&E. Baldwin
JospehF, Kger, Jr, Pastor
10:0011m --Sunday School
H'OO am • Morning Worship
6:30 pm - Youth Service
7*30 pm • Sunday Evening
7-.W) pm * Wedesday, hecond and fourth
WMC
7: Hi "pm • Wednesday evening service
PRICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
DaroldD.Boyd,Pastor
445 Division St. E.Lansing

Church Office Hours:,
Monday thru Friday
H;3Q am in noon
Tel: 224-2636

FIRST UNITED .IIKTHODIST CHURCH
200 East Slate Street
StJohns,MIchlgan4B879
Francis Carl Johannldes, Minister
Church School
Worship Service

9;30am
Ham

Wednesday
Prayer & Share
Bible Study
Thursday
Girl .Scouts
Carol Choik
Chapel Choir
Chancel Choir
Share Group

84:30 pm
7;30-9pm
4 pm
6:30 pm
7:30pm
9pm

Friday, April 18
'
Jr Hi L'MYF will sponsor a "Spaghetti
Supper" Serving 5-7 pm, Tickets
available in the church office. *
Sunday. Apnl 20
Children's Baptism during the 11 am
worship service,
Tuesday. April 22
Elizabeth Circle
l:30pm
Ruth Circle
l;30pm
Thursday. April 24
Clinton Co. Federation o[ Women's
Clubs meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHCRCll
512 a US-27
Si Johns. Mich.
A fundamental Bible believing church.
9.45 am Bible School
II am Worship Service
U am Children's Churches
6 pm Youth Hour
7 pm Evening Worship
Each Wed 7 pm Bible Study and prayer.
8 pm - Choir practice • Jr. Basketball
Nursery for babies and small children for
all services.
Church office hours
9-12 & 1-3 Mon Ihru Fri
M.IIlllViEI'ISCOPU.CIIUItCH
CurnenifMcadund Walker
Rectory40GE Walker
Phone £4-2600
. 1 Iff ice 224-2885
w» 1973Schedule
*
Every Sunday H am Holy Communion
2d 14th Sunday 10 am Holy Communion
and Sermon
,Olher Sundajs - HI am Morning Prayer
•ind Sermon
Nursery 4 thurch hchool 10 am for
nursery through Mb
Ei cry Monday eve ? pm • Spiritual
lulling Service
1st • td Mondays 7 pm Senior Citizens
2d & 4th Tuesdays • Noon - Senior
Citizens
Every Tuesday morning and evening
weight watchers
2d Wednesday 1-5 pm Family Planning
Clinic
1st S. 'ird Wed morning GEO .Nutrition
Class
Even' ulher Wed evening 7:30 Cadet Girl
Senilis
Every -ItlvThursday Jayceltes H pm
Every Thursday R pm AA Al Anon
Every Friday .1:15 pm Brownies

CHCRCII (iFtlHUSTOFST JOHNS
400 E. Slate
John Phipps, Minister
1

9:30 am Sunday School
10:10 am Morning Worship
5:30 pm Youth Fellowship
7:00 pm Evening Service
Wed 7:00 pm Prayer Meeting
Call 224-6421 for more information
STJOSClMICATHIIMfCHUtCH
Iti-vVtllliamfr Hdnkerd.Puslor
Ki'V Raymond (ioehring
Associate Pdstor
Kieion
tt» Linden Si , P h #4-3313
' Convent
MO S Oakland Ph 224-3789
hchinl 2(11 B Cass Ph 224-2421
MassSihtciule
Saturday K<enlng -7 pm
Sunday • 7-30.1.10 30 dnd 12
Holy Days - See bulletin
Wtfkdajs ' H:3(l urn and 7 pm
Sacramcnl p( f'enance - Saturdays. .1:30
to," pm siller 7 pm Mass until H:30 pm.
Wi'ikday cvenlngs-a Ircvv minutes before
evening M.iWi
First KiIda>s-.Sairamrnt of J'cnance,
'llmr^fdv Intm 4 to 1 pm ,ind after the
t venlng Mass until nil are heard. Mass and1
praters (if Adnralion al 7 pm- Holy
Communion urt Fr(day al (. and ""15 am
Munition • of ihe" Ittcsscd Sacramcnl.
Thursday 7 pm on First Friday ofler
evening M.is.s
Devotionf-Our Mother of Perpetual
Help Novena * after 7:15 pm Mass each
Tuesday
Religious Instruction Classes-Adult
inquiry Class, Tuesday at n pm High
School CCffi Wednesday ut 7:30 pm Public
tirade School t'CD.Tuesdays from4 unlil 5
pm
Baptisms-Each Sunday al ItfO by
iipprinlmenl. other arrangements by
lippoinlmenl, _
'

ST JOHNS LUTHERAN CHURCli
(Miitourl Synod!
Rev Michael R. Ruhl, Pastor
10:15 am Divine Worships
8:00 am Matins Service, 3rd Suriday each
month
.
9:00am Sunday School and Bible Passes
Holy Communion Island 3rd Sundays each
month at 10115 am
Church Office Hours - 9:00-12100 Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
mornings.
Adult Inslruction-7 pm Mondays.
Weekday School and Confirmation O a s e s
- Wednesdays, 3:30-6:00 pm
Ladies Guild - LWML - 2nd Wednesday
each month at 7:30 pm
Elders-Tuesdays at 7:00 pm
EVangellsls-Thursdays at 6:30 pm
Youth-2nd It 4th Sundays at 4;00 pm
Councils & Committees * 1st Tuesday each
month al 7:00 pm
'
\
Women's Bible Study • Tuesdays at 9:30
am, St.-Johns Lutheran Church*
GnkWn Age Fellowship Croup - 3rd
Thursday each monlh at 1;» pm.
Office Telephone 1 ^ ' S S W
Parsonage Telephone! 224-7400
Educational Wing Telephone: 224-8156
REOttGANlZEHCHUHtllOK'
JEM'S CHRIST LVrTKH IWlY SAINT*
•40?E..GIbbs
'
»
rtturchschcdioo-clock
Worship Service H o Clock

9:45 * Church School
11:00 am • Worship Service
Women's Society * last Wednesday of
each month Dinner at 12:30 pm. Business
meeting at 1:30
UMYF- meets each Sunday at 7 pm.
Council of Ministries • last Monday of
each month at 8 pm.
Administrative Board - the first Sunday
of each month following a co-operative
noon dinner.
Senior choir rehearsal -each Wednesday
at 7:30 pm

11:00 am Mass on Sunday
7;00 pm Evening Mass on Wednesday
Confessions 10;30 to 10:45 am Sunday

'

Tuesday, 7:3(1 pm • Congregation Hook
Sludk'.s. Text studies ^The Nations Shall
hnmv Thai I Am Jehovah - How"
Ttiursday.7'3flpm Theocratic Minis' y
School -'Tc-xLs I'sed: "Bible" and "Aid In
Bible I;KlcrMandmg" H:30 pm-Service
Meeting.
Sunday, 'i'3'i am • Public lecture -•
Civcn by Qualified Representative of Ihe
Walchlnvvw. I}ibte and Trad Societj
Hi 30 am • Wulchtow'er Study - Current
issue of the '•Wnlchlowcr" magazine
sludics
PI H1.IC INVITED
Nn COLLECTION TAKEN

Saturday Evening Mass — 4:30, 7:00
o'clock pm
Sunday Masses 6:30,9:30,10:30 am'
Holy Days - Holy Day Eve, 4:30 pm, 7:00
o'clock pm. Holy Day — 6-30 & 8*30 am
Sorrowful Mother Novena—During school
year 7:30 pm, summer months 8:00
o'clock'pm
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays 3:30 to
4:00 o'clock pm and after 7:00 o'clock
pm mass
'
1st Fridays • Thursday from 11:00 am to
12:00pm. 3:30 to4;30pm& 7:30 pmunUI
all are heard
Baptism - Sundays at 12:30 pm by appointment. Other arrangements by
appointment.

Elsie Area

10 Ml am • Sunday School
Il-Oli am - Morning Worship
fi.iwi pm • Evening Worship
Prayer service us announced
SU.tiMl'WTKI)
MKTHUMSTCHURCH
UStfandCouhty'LineRd^
^
' '
Pastor Paul R Jones
Phone 224-7709
Parsonage & Office 2620 E. Maple Rapids
Rd Eureka. '
,
Sunday.
9:00 Worship"
10 00 Church School
7:30 pm WSCS Third Thursday each
month,
"

1

'9:30 am - Morning Worship
10:30 am - Sunday School, Supl Merle
Itaese
_^_____
Ml PLMNMETHOmSTCHURCH
RcvDavidLltcbfteld.Minister
10 am - Sunday School, Supt Kenneth
Kiger
t.
Ham • Worship Service
FIRST BAPTIST CHCRCII
10 am Sunday School Rev Cowley, Sup't
it am Worship Service
6:30 pm Junior & Senior B.Y.F.
7:00 pm Evening Service •*
7:00 pm Wednesday. Junior and Senior
Choir Practice
*
, *
7:30 pm Wedresdayi.Prayerand Bible
!
J Study
Vtiiitu
- -7. <f
/fr

FlRSTHM'TISTCHUtCJI*
riFDeWITT.SHC
• RevJerryCole.Pastor
tlOR3lXV.Ul ltd

.Sunday School • 9:45 am'
Mornlrjg Worship -11:00 am
6 o'clock - Church Training
7 o'clock Evening Worship
Midweek Prayer Service 7:30. Youth
fellowship 2nd & 4th Sunday at 8 o'clock.
Join us in worship where "everybody is
somebody and Christ Is Lord,"
For more information call 669-9752 or
write Box 106, DeWitt.
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
PHNTECOSTALCHURCH, ' '
Rev Neil Bollnger, pastor
155 E. Slate Rd
Phone 489-1705
9:30 am • Sunday School
11:00 am - Morning Worship
7:30 pm • Sunday evening Evangelistic
Wednesday, 7:30 pm • Youlh Service
Thursday, 7:30 pm - Bible Study
We cordially Invite you to attend any or
all of these services
. •
Listen to our International broadcast
HARVESTIME Sunday morning at 10:30
am WRBJ, 1580 on your dial.

Services held on Saturday
9:15 am-Church Service
10:30 am-Sabbath School Service
\\ EST PILGRIM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
CornerofParksandGroveRd,
, Rev Brian K Sheen, Minister
9:30 am • Worship Service
10.45 am • Church School
SHEPARDSVlLLK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
DrDarold Boyd. Pastor '
445 Division Street
East Lansing,Michigan
9:30 am Worship Service, 10:45 am
Church School
Wednesday: 7:00 pm Choir practice.
H.00 pm Prayer Service.
Administrative Board first Monday In
the month.
_.
General meeting of WSCS Ihird Thursday In January, April and September. Allernoon Circle meels second Thursday
al Ihe homes of members.
Berean Circle meels third Thursday
evening in each month at the homes of
members.
^ ^
WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
pastor Tim Butler
The Corner of N US-27 and Roosevelt Rds.
Sunday School* 10:00 am
Morning Worship - HiOO am
Sunday evening - 6:00 pm
Wednesday evening service 7:30 pm
A church where everyone is welcome. ,
FIHSTCHURCIIOFGOD
M-21&DeWiHRd
Hev.W.Jeff Webb, Pastor
PhonetChurch 224-7190
Parsonage 224-2448
9:30 am- Sunday Morning Coffee &
Fellowship Time
<
9:45 am-Pre-Sunday School Quiet Time
10:00 am-Sunday School
ll:OQ-Morning Worship
6;00 pm Sr Choir Practice
7:00 pm-Evcning Worship Discussion &
Fellowship
Wednesday:
17:00 pm-Sr Choir Practice
7:30 pm-Jr Choir Practice and Children's
<lrcle
7:30 pm-Bible Study, Discussion & Prayer
Youth Fellowship - 1st & 3rd Sundays
after Ihe Evening Service
Women of the Church of God • Meeting
1st Tuesday each-month

;

10 am Sunday School
It am Worship Service
6 pm Young People
7 pm Evening Service
7:15 pm Wednesday - Bible Study and
Prayer
A. friendly church with a message for
today.
•<
Blbte Loving - Bible Believing - Bible
Preaching
>
,

9:»*am* Worship (nursery provided)
10:30 ant • Coffee Fellowship
(No ChurchSchool June-Augurtl

B:oo am - Worship
10:30 am • Worship
9:15 am • Sunday School and bible
Classes. ,
Holy Communion first Sunday of Ihe
month at 8 am. third Sunday of the month
at 10:30 pm.
ST THEHESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fathers Francis Murray
and Lawrence pelaney
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Phone 489-9051
Mass Schedule - Saturday; 7 pm
Sunday; 6. 8, 10,12
*
Holyday: Eve before at 7:30 pm and 7 &
9 am and 5:30 & 7:30 pm
/
Weekday Masses: 7:30 am & 7:30 pm; -.
Penance: 4-5 & 8-8:30 pm
'
Baptism: Sunday at 1 pm. Please call in
advance,
lleWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
f Inter-denominational!
Murl J. Eastman, Pastor
v
Jim McGovney,
^SundaySchooISupl
Marge Pierson.Co-Supt *
4:45 am • Sunday School
II am -Church
7 pm • Youth Fellowship
7 pm - Sunday Evening Service
7, pm • Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer Meeting
1

Ovid Area
THE UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
WestFrontStreet
RevCIatideB.Ridley.Jr.Pastor
Worship Service - io am
Church School • 11 am

'

Nursery service for all children up to 2nd
grade.
WESLKYAN HOLINESS CHURCH
127W.Wil1IamSt.OVid
RcvLoydKeely

DeWitt Area
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
A BIBLE CHURCH
'l437TurnerRoad1DeWllt
Hcv.Damld English, Pastor.
Phone 609-3353

STPETER LUTHERANCHURCH
MISSOCRISYN'OD
5 miles west of SI Johns on M-21
5'imilessouthonFrancis Road
2 miles west on Church Road
Roger V.HeintZ) Pastor

10 am Sunday.School and Morning
Worship. Sunday Evenings 7:30 pm
7:30 pm Wednesday Prayer Meetings
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MalnatOakStmt
Rev Earl C. Copelln, Pastor
9:45 am Church School, 11:00 am
Morning Worship,
, ^ ,t
Wednesday 7 pm Prayer ami Bible
Study*, 8 pm Senior Choir
OVinFREKMETIIODISTCHURal
"Ihe chdrchwlih "acts 20:»viiion"
HON, Main 8l,Ovld
Rev Richard Gtetson
Church Phone 834-5950
Parsonage Phone (04-2473
|0:oo km Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Worship
«;Wpm"YouthF,M.Y.

DCPLAIN CHCRCII OF CHRIST
.1 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
5565 E.Colony Road
Justin Shepard. Minister
Bill Nichetson. Youth Minister

ST (Villi, CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev Thomas M. Kowalczyk, Pastor
PO Box 97,517 E. Main St
Bannister 48807
Phone; 862-5270
Sunday Liturgies; Saturday - 7:00 pm
Sunday - B:30 and 10:30 am
Holy Day Liturgies: 7;?0 am and 8:00
pm
Confessions; One half hour before all
Sunday Liturgies.
EAGLE UNITED
METHODIST* IIURCH
* Rev Ray McBratnle, Pastor
Telephone h27-6533 or 489-3307
9:30 pm • Morning Worship
10:30 am - Church School
7:30 pm • Wednesday, Bible ^tudy and
prayer meeting

ST. A N N E ' S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Tuesday
7:00 pm Senior Choir Practice Wednes-'
day
,
2nd Wednesday each month
7.00 pm W.S.C a
Thursday ,
10:00 Bible Study
C It EKNHf.SU UNITED METHODIST
(IIUllCII
Scotland Marshall Roads
Pastor-Norman Wood

rC^^j*^*^j«^x^x^xCiJ«^XvV*^«s>>*^'^*^e^w^jfvNj<^x^j<^^

Attend the

I.OWEUMTED
METHODISTCHURCH.
Loweand North Lowe Road
Minister Rev Harold MiGuire
Sunday School 9-10 am
Church Worship 10:15-11:15
Choir H 9 pm Thursday
UMW 7:30 2nd Wednesday of every
month
Prayer .Study Group 10-11

church of

(ONGREGATBINAI.CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

410S,MupteAve,MapieKapJds
Itev Hector Goodall • Pastor
Phone IB2-4I65
r>i"

10am Worship Service',* * v
Jt'amChurch'Schcil ' ^
*\,
7 pm Song Ftsllval t Everyone welcome"

t

i

this

Eureka Area
CONGHEG VT10NAL
'
CIIRISTI\NCIH'RCI1
J619E Maple Rapids ltd
RovPaulR Jones.Paslnr
Phone 224-7709

10:O0am - Sunday School
11115 am-Morning Worship
7:30 pifi • Wednesday Prayer meeting
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
David J. Zlmmer, Pastor
(one mileporthof traffic Ilght-EIslel
Sunday
Bible School
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
,
7!00p.m.
Wed. Prayer 4 BlbleSiudy
7:00p.m.

•1,;

MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Matherton
, Area

Central Nat'l Bank

Bath Area '
HATH UNITED METlioDIKTCIIUItCH
Rev Clarence Keith
9:45 am Church School11:00 am Worship
7:00 pm Bible Study
»

11:00 am Morning Worship
6:30 pm Youth' Fellowship
7:30 pm Evening Service
Midweek Service on Wednesday 7i30pm
REORGANISED CIIUKCII OP JESUS
• CHRIST OF UTTER DAY SAINTS
Corner Upton RdiStollRd
Elder R.Premoe
•»
Sunday School -10 am Preaching Service -11 am
Choir Practice - Wednesday 6:30 pm
Mld-Week Prayer Service • Wednesday
7:30 pm
Everyone vyelcome

Fulton Area
FULTON FULLGOSPKLCHL'RCII
1
3 mile cast of Perrinlon on M-57,
•i mile south
Rev LymShunk, Pastor
• Sunday School
•Morning Worship) . /
- Youth Service
• Evening Service
- Thursday, Prayer and praise

, Area
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Ruv Edward F. Otto, pastor
Phone (>2Fr6623 v

Victor
Township
GROVE BIltl.ECllURClI
1
Rev Robert Prang"e. Pastor
Price and ShepardsviHeTtoads 10:00 am'- Sunday School. Classes, for
all agas
11:00 am-Morning Worship
6:30 pm - Young People
7:30 pm - Evening'Service
7:30pm - Wednesday, prayer meeting
Ladies Missionary Circle meets 4th
Thursday
Couples Club meets 4lh Saturday in
month
_
'
'

Lansing
KIMIIElilS'CHURCH OFCIIHIST
lOWKimberiyJJrlve
Lansing.Michigan,.
:
John Halls

St Johns Co-op
.•• 4

1002 B State

,200 W. Higham

Inc., 4
\ 108'A M Clinton St

313 N Lansing St

St Johns, Michigan

Phone 224*2777

. SP/\CE

Sales, Inc.
Phono 224-2285

r

Allaby-Brewbaker,

COMPANY

Egait Ford

>

,

Phillips
Implement

4 M i N o n U S - 2 7 t o <•
French Rd
Phone 224-4661

<

;

Phone 224-2381

—_^4—

Our Specialty *

•

N Clinton

St Johns
Phone 224-4277

\ * New Holland Machinery

Federal-Mogul

FOR

CORPORATION

RENT

St Johns Plant

_

\ K

\>

Wes' Gulf Service

D&B
Party-Shoppe
Open Monday thru'Salurday
Complete Party Supplies
, 224 N Clinton
^
Phone 224-3635

Antes Cleaners

Free Pick-up & Delivery
S US-27

Mathews Elevator

' "

•

..

•

Capitol Savings

phone 224-4529

WESTPHALIA
r

1

Phone 224-2304

-

Parr's Rexall

SPACE

j

FOR

Store
T

The Corner Drug Store
Phone 224-2837

TTwUntadVMU

,*t

\

i •*
- h -*'

Phone S93-^l^*

222 N Clinton
1

Mr.HJnnWelU •

\

Phone 224-2212 .

Grain-Feed-Bca'ru'

108 W Walker
.

FOWLER

' AND LOAN ASSN.

Pickup and Delivery

UNITED MKTIIODIKTtllUHCtI
Pewamo, Michigan -

Sonday: 1:30 am Morning Worship 7:W
pm V B I M Mrtwdtat Youth Ftfontdp
Stmdar School C U M S I O : « m.

Schmitt Electric

Sales & Service

II am ' Miming Worship
10 am • Bible Study
6 pm • Evening Worship
Midweek service 7:30 pm Wednesday
-night

Pewomo
Area

'

S & H Farm

'

,"

ST. JOHNS

OF ST JOHNS
SERVING .YOU FROM
FOUR LOCATIONS
St. JohnB-Ovid-Pewamo
Southgate Plaza
Member FDIC

2:00 pm - Sunday School
.(:» pm • Worship Service

Morning Worship: 10 am
,
Church School Classes 11:15 am
Jr and Sr Hi Y.F.fi:00pm
Cherub Choir. Wednesday :i:45 pm
Youth Choir, Thursday 6:45 pm
Chancel Choir. Thursday 7:30 pm
WSCS Noon MceUngs every :trd Wed'
nesday
WX\7. Noon Meeting every tsl Wednesday
Council on Ministries every 2nd Wednesday ut 7:30
Administrative .Hoard, 4th Monday of
overy 3rd month-

Y

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS

1011m • Bible School for everyone
II am - Morning Worship
'
7:30 pm • Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during .services
6:30 pm • Youth Meetings
6:45pm • Wednesday, Jr Choir; Chancel
Choir. 7:30 pm

* MvTIIERNONCOMMUNITY
CHURCH

week

C>x^<^<^j(^<^xvSp(^xCix^x>V^J<^*<5»*sV<^^^^

' Wacousta •

EAOI.EFOURSqUARECHURt'II
Rev and Mrs Royal Burnett. Pastor

9;45*am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:45 W i
7:43 pm
jfervk*

THE UNITED
METIIODISTCItCltill
Maple Rapdis '
Pastor Rev J. ThomasChurn
Parsonage • Middleton
Phone 236-7742
Sunday
9.30 am Worship Service
, ,
I0;3ii am Sunday School
.*

Wed Night ii:3U & 7:31) choir practices
Thurs Night H pm Fellowship Service

9:45,am • Sunday School
11 am • Church
6 pm - Youlh fellowship and adult Bible
Study
7 pm • Evening Service
7 pm Wednesday - Prayer Meeting

BATIIKAPTIKTCIIUtCH
Rev Richard Cole, Pastor

Area

Sunday.
t
10:30 am Church School
.11:30 am Church Services
WSCS Ird Wednesday al H pm

EI-SIEMETRODIST CHURCH
Rev David Litchfield, Minister

Mil TH Ih'WlTTI HUIU II
OF CHRIST
"HI Kerbison hestde DeWitt High School
Minister. Dr James Glrdwood
•|eU>69SO0Oi>rli2G-6OO6
9-20 am Bible School
10-3(1 urn Morning Worship
Cnminunion Weekly
1
i!.30pm Youth Groups
7 w urn Evening Worship
W ednesday,
7;3(l pm Hour of Power: Prayer and
Bible study
Ihursday.
7 30 pm Culling Program
>

Phone J24-334B

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1400 S. Oakland
Paul E.Penno, Pastor

MOSTHOLYTIIINITY CHURCH
Rev Fr Albert J.Schmllt. Past or

I ' l l urn Sunday School

Robert Bendey. Minister

M a p l e Rapids

9;30 am Worship
10:30 am Sunday School and Bible (lass

ST \NNK> EPISCOPAL CHI HCII
Corner l'S-27and Webb Road
Rev Glenn V. Cathey. Jr, Vicar
.
Residence 069-3067
Church 1*9-3967

v

y

.STPU'LLUTIIERANniUllCII
Fowler
HE-.Russow, Pastor

II -00 am Morning Worship Service
5:311 pm Youth Groups Beginning,with
ihe 4th Grade
7-0(1 pm Evening Service WEDNESDAY
7.00 pm Prayer Service

FIIKEMHTIItllHSTCHlRCH
KBChurchSlrcet

*•

Saturday Night Masses: 4:30 & 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning 6:00. 8:00,10:00
WeekdaysMonday&Friday7:i5& 11:20
urn
' Tues&Thurs 7:15 & 8:30 am
Wednesday 7:15 & 7:30 pm
.
HolyDays5:30.7:i54 11:20 am. 7:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Mass 7:30 pm

Fowler Area

VM.LKY FARMS ItAI'TlSTCHURCII
J14K Slate ltd
Unsing

l'i:0lliim • Sunday School
II M> am - Morning Worship
fi 15 pm - Young People's Service
7 (Hi pm - Evening Worship
Wednesday. 7-30 pm - Bible Studv and
prayer hour

Hcv Father James Schmilt
ItcvJamcsJ.Schmitt-Adminlstrator
Phone 587-4201

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer meeting

STP.UL Ll'THER \N CHURCH
Fowler .
ll.E.Rossow.Pastor
9:00 am Worship '
10:00 am Sunday School

1'irsl \ Third Sundays
Morning Prayer 'lam
Second & Fourth Sundays
Holy Communion <) am

(1IIRCIII1FTIIK\V/AHE\K
al5 North Un-singSlreel
Rev* Kenneth Anderson
Phone J24-79il)

9:30 am Church Service
10;45 am Sunday School

STMARY-KCIIUHCH
Westphalia

t

IIUI'KLITIIERVNCIURCII
iSOBW HerbisonRd.
;
DcWIll
S'undaySchool
9am
Worship
10:30am

Kingdom 1la|l
l<m North l.an.singS|

GUNNISONVILLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
^
ClarkandWoodRoads
Rev PauSchiebner, Minister

Westphalia
Area

CALVARY BAITIST CHURCH
Rev WayneGIassman "
M-21atEls1ef(d

Id am •Sunday School
II am Worship Service

j Kimvurs WITNESSES

REDEEMER UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
.I05N.BrldgeSt
Richard J+Clark, pastor

i:.VSTDet\ITTI!IHLHim'HCH
1 Non-Denominational)
Round Uke Road ' 1 mile East of US-27
GlenJ.Farnham. Pastor

HOLV FAMILY ('ATHOIJCtllUHtll .
r.lOMabbilRoad.OvId
Father Joseph Aubin ,

Sni'TIIItll.EYBHILECIH'lUll
ft (Hard Farrier, Past or
Located >.• mile cast of Francis Road
** nnCJiadwickRoad

.« >

Gunnisonville
Area

7:30 pm Evening Worship
9:30 am Ladies Bible Study every
Tuesday
'
7:30 pm Wednesday evening Prayer
Service
6:00 pm Teen's Softball every Friday

9-45 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

U

pastor

COMMUNITY OFSTJI'DE
. Catholic Church
Father Jerome Schmltt. Pa.stor
801N. Bridge
s
Daily Mass! Mon and Thurg • 7:30 pm.
Tues. Wed, and Fri 7:00 am •
Sunday Mass; 9:00 and 11:15 am

Sunday
10 am * Sunday School. Classes for all
ages.
11 am • Morning Worship
5:45 pm - Youth Fellowship, Senior, 14
and up: Jet Cadets, 10-13
N
7 pm,- Evening Service
,
Wednesday
7:30 pm • Bible Study and Prayer.
Supervised nursery [or babies and small
children In all services.
"An open door lo an open hook" . . . . A
Ribtcpreaching churchuitb 0 message for
.vnu , *

\

Daily Mas* • 7:30 am
Saturday 4:3apm*7!45pm
Sunday R'.OO am & lOiOO am
Ho|y Baptism "Sunday, l pm
Sacred Confession • Saturday, 3:30 and
7:30 pm •
Family Holy Hour for Peace • Saturday,
7:15 pm
^

All Churches In Clinton County arc Invited to send their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's Issue.

HASS1STER I'MTKI) METHODIST
Clll'RCIt
Pastor: Rev Miriam DeMint

hTJ»SRP|rs.CATllOUCCIIl'RUII Pewamoi Michigan
HI Rev Msgr Thomas J, Bolger, MA

'

1 *> ;

, Maynard-Allen
STATE BANr^; '
Portland-Sunneld-Wettphalia

RENT

'
*

Member FD^lch
Phone BSr-AUv
^

.
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We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices
& items effective at Kroger in Clinton County
Mon., April 2 1 , 1975 thru Sun., Apnl 27
1975 None sold to dealers Copyright 1975.
.The Kroger Co,

LET KROGER

A

I

YOUR FOOD COSTS

OPEN 2 4
ll HOURS
I
I

\

WA

Most Stores Cloud Saturday Midnite to Sunday 8:00 A M

U.S. Gov't Graded Choice Beef

(M

•

BEEF
WIENERS

.,

12-Oz

68

EXCEPT BEER, WINE AND CIGARETTES

•

Sold As
Steak

SAVE1

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

•
»

Good Mon., April 21 thru Sun., April 27.
Subjtct To Applicable Stata And Local T a r n .

]

Up To

'1.16

Kroger Chunk

Meat
Lb
Bologna

I M l K R O G E R MINI MIZER COUPON |
Kroger

LOWFAT
MILK

™PS

cm. ^0^0

'>1I[|

l\m

•<•*, <*u*i

-

,L. LA

UL.A.i

•

66

J People's Cho!ce
1111IP
U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE BEEF

. In 3 Lb Tubes - Kroger

Whole - W a t e r Added

BURGER PRO
MEAT LOAF

x

2 WITH COUPON t *fi ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
EXCEPT BEER, WINE AND CIGARETTES

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAULT
•
f*

.^

%

ROUND STEA

J LIBIT 4. WITH P0UP0NI *fi ADDITIONAL PURCHASj
m

if"

Round Swiss Or

[KROGER MINI M1ZER COUPON • • I
Kroger
r
•

SAVE1

Good Mon., April 21 thru Sun., April 27.
SubfactTo Applicable Stata And Local Taxai,

Up To

49*
J

*

• • . • K R O G E R MINI MIZER COUPON •

m

• • • l ^ v

Aiiorted Flavor!

5

FflYGOPOP

:

Raflutir
Pint NR BotttM

Dial
Pint NR Botttoi

. IS 12

W

Saluto

j^^

1 UNIT 0 WITH COUPON I *S ADDITIONAL PUNCNASE
EXCEPT BEER, WINE AND CIGARETTES

SAVE1

LIMIT April
ONE COUPON
FAMILY
Good Mon.,
21 thru PER
Sun.,
April 27.
Subjact To Applicable Stata And Local Taxai.,

Up To

*^^a iVJK

42'
• • • • K R O G E R MINI MIZER COUPON •

•

•

1-Lb
Solid

Wi
,

•

ee

EXCEPT BEER, WINE AND CIGARETTES
SAVE
" ' "
Up To

19-

IlKROGER MINI MIZER COUPON | |

BUY ONE

f'eJwt'DT" i"""'**)!

LIMIT4 PKGS (BUYTWO -GETTWO FREE)
WITH COUPON I *5 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
EXCEPT BEER, WINE AND CIGARETTES

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ,

_.«.„„,

Good Mon., April 21 thru Sun., April 2 7 . \ S A V E
SublactTo Applicable Stata And Local Tenet. > A * " "

%n

\
HKHOGER MINI MI7FR COUPON 1 1
Crlip Fancy Michigan

5 99

JWITNbHfONI^UIimiULPWCNISE,
•

\
I

,(

• i.. •

,"

v

EXCEPT BEER, WINE AND CIGARETTES

i1' • . i '

• •

.• r 1
.1

10 Or Mora
Pieces!
Beef, Turkey, Chicken

KROGER
SPAGHETTI

f
MrllURfll
•: .CftUFORNlfl
ORMHGE

BANQUET
POT PIES

I YUBI I»"">"!
YOGURT

33
Kroger Chunk

Light
Tuna

6K-OZ
WtCin

^
Special Label Regular Orr Untcented

44

8-Oz Wt Pk t

Ifs Hew For You!

Sure
Deodorant

9-Oz
WtCan

89

Big Tex Pink

Grapefruit
Juice
1-Qt
14-01
Can

• >< •• . m i l p i ' i ' i .pi il . I!I l.u ' i n n I'JI (In ill -n niir |irr,M r

i d , ! • ( ! . .>•() Spi'i i.i I

iH',,,1

!(

39

Cilifomii

Snow-Wliiti

First Of The Season

FRESH
STRAWBERRIES

FRESH
CAULIFLOWER

FLORIBA
WATERMELON

••»•

'HI i d ' '

',r i " , . ( . . . , , . f), ,<• ir, i n n r l i l , n r i

,t',.-<

~J

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY, , - j T t A V E '
Oeerf Men;, April. 21 thru tun.* A M I J * < T
*I«TS
^NrtTo"
u
"
~ iAwlGiWtSt«iiAii*Wa«Tii(l«. \
PTfl

. rp • • , , • • ' •

II , I ,. .

,,.

'

77

APPLES

/

•

93
Ub Pkg

CET ONE FREE

i .

A

2-LbPkg

24b 1-0zPkg

KUIHIU))

Golden Hearth Baker's Dozen Hard
Rolls A t The Regular Price O f 8 9 *
Each And

•
•

l

Qt Jar

'

FRIED
CHICKEN

Assorted Flavors

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

•<&\,\

SPAGHETTI M i l *W PARTY
SAUCE ^'§rh M i PIZZA

^

L.

Good
27. \
Q 0 0 d Mon.,
Mon.. April
April 21
21 thru
thru sun.,
Sun., April
April 2
Subject
To Applfcabla
SubjaotTo
Applicable Stata
Stata And
And Local
Local Taxai,
Taxai, ^

>M

F
V

. 1 UNIT 1 WITH COUPON I *5 ADDITIOML PURCHASE
VJ

•WjtjLVJ

SPAGHCTTI
SAUCE

COUNTRY CLUB
FRESH BUnER
/

"r Frozen Banquet

^3

)!,,•

" !*, ( . H F ' K

tif,u((J
/jf.i-t

fit'I j i '

ivlit'ii V'HI ' I m p lilt

(JI>•, ,,rid iMir ( <-n'nJI
li,i|i|)<-(i

i-ntdi-

'.<, / f i n

/ n i l 1 " !!«•

w i ' r u n rjul ill
r.l* .it ! h . . ..ifjn
.iT'i

,trl < T t - . " J

Lb

12A
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ChloeVColumn

4-H Chatter

Bills Column
^tntiUjiHf ywt (cum
Extension Agriculture Agent .

and teve entity
Chhe Padgitt
Cl(nton County Home Economist

ByJOHNAYLSWORTH

youth to participate in a local taken in the summer program 17th 4-H roiler^skatlng activity
club, learn some project skills, include food, vegetables, held at theRanch Roller Rink in
practice some leadership ex- flowers, dairy, horses, gun St Johns. The next and final 4-H
c o n s e r v a t i o n , roller skating event for this
periences, learn citizenship s a f e t y ,
responsibilities and have a lot of photography* crafts, challenge, spring will take place on
small engines, child care and Thursday, May 15, 7-10 pm,
fun while learning.
Projects available to the .home furnishings, Some new Clubs wishing to participate are
member vary with each club, projects being', taken include urged to contact the Extension
depending upon the skills of the bowling, golf, camping, soft- Office for reservations.
*
»
*
leaders. The main- projects ball, rocketry and others. The
field of projects is wide open, as
4-H Clubs planning on having
a member may sign up any having a 4-H Softball team are
project, provided there is a reminded to attend the softball
leader to work with the youth in managers meeting on Tuesday
that project.
April 29, 7:3Q pm at the Ex, A 4-H club is composed of 5 or tension Office in St Johns. The
more members, elect their own rules, regulations and schedules
officers, plan their own club will be set up and discussed at
program with the assistance of this meeting."
their leaders, and participate in
*
*
*
a number of activities planned
Six . 4-H clubs were
on the county level, There is no recognized Tuesday, April 15th,
uniform to buy or registration as 4-H honor clubs for the winter
fee. Clubs may decide upon program and received an award
dues, but the money stays in the of their choice. The six clubs
club. There are many op- .are; Knit *N Stitch, Jolly
portunities to participate in Knitters, Elsie 4 Corners, Green
many statewide 4-H activities Acres, Prairies and Round Lake
and events. Anyone interested Stitchers. The clubs scored 775
in joining 4-H should contact points or more out of a possible
their local leader for enrolling 1100 points based upon the
or contact the County Extension members participation in their
Office in St Johns - 224-3288. local club and county activities.
Anyone wishing to form their Our congratulations go to these
own 4-H club should contact the six clubs on their acExtension Office for more in- complishments,
formation.
*
*
.*
30 4-H photography members
members and leaders participated in the 1st photography
FREE mower attachment — up to $300 value—with the
Jeanne Striz wilt represent workshop Aoril 17th at Smith
purchase of any Case Compact Tractorl Choose from 8 to
Clinton County at the State 4-H Hall in St Johns. They saw a
16.5 hp models, featuring a quiet, comfortable ride and
Dairy Foods funfest May 4, 5 film on what is a camera, and
workhorse dependability. Make your lawn care funl See us
and 6 at the Kellogg Center, how it works. Also, they had the
today for a new Case Compact Tractor, arid get a FREE
Michigan State University, opportunity to look inside a
mower! But hurry, offer ends April-30.
sponsored by the American camera and see the picture
•Dairy Association. Jeanne is a image being projected. Jack
Program
member of the Scattered Worthington,
Technician, from the State 4-H
Southeast 4-H club.
The purpose of this office, was in charge of this
Paul
Love,
educational activity is to teach project.
shop today! offer limited
nutritive values of dairy foods photography leader in the
and their contributions to total Snoopy Snoopers, assisted each
human nutritional needs, to participant to build their own
create an appreciation of the pinhole camera. Bill Kissane,
676 S. Main
PHONE 593-2188
dairy industry and its economic photography leader in the 4-H
importance to dairy farmers Wonders club explained and
and
consumers, and to help showed the difference in films
LANTERMAN
INSURANCE
LANTERMAN
Z
r
how they work. Ken Radina,
< develop abilities to serve as and
>
of Radina Studio in St Johns
E resource persons through assisted
z
the members to take
cc various presentations on dairy
black and white pictures using
HI foods.
DO
Hdifferent settings with flood
Insure Your Crops Before You Plant2
The two-day educational lighting. The next 4-H
Z
session
for
4-H
members
will
be
>
<
photography workshop will be
, on nutrition of dairy products. Wednesday, May 21, on
2
But You DON'T PAY For Your Insurance
UJ The dairy council will handle
"Creative' Use of Instamatic
Z
o small group < sessions on Cameras."
Until After Harvest
w
z nutrition and dairy products.
C
<
Participants have been keeping
The Nimble Fingers 4-H club
>
Crop
Hail
Also
Includes
Fire
and
=> track of their diets for a week to members held their summer
Z
w find out what amount of calcium project sign up meeting, They
o
included in their diet. The will participate in the roadside
z
m
Lightning Protection
— 15
computer will print out the cleanup April 19th. They
r
z individual calcium levels based discussed the 4-H fair to be held
>
Call 224-7614 or Stop In At
< upon their diet.
z
August 11-13 in St Johns, the
H
s
Bob-Lo
Trip for 10 and 11 year 4m
cc
H
members
on June 17th, and
ui
, the various - trip awards the
H
St. Johns Z
> 200 W. State St.
233 4-H members, leaders and members won from the winter
<
guests
participated in the April program. Certificates were
L
A
N
T
E
R
M
A
N
I
N
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
L
A
N
T
E
R
M
A
N
2
presented to all members who
completed their projects. Janet,
Doyle gave a demonstration on
Candle Making.

It's time again to enroll in the
Clinton County 4-H Summer
Program now, as many clubs
are holding their sign up
meetings. The deadline for
enrollment is May 15th, 4-H is
open to any youth who will
reach their loth birthday in
1975, or is stitLin high school. 4H offers many opportunities for

buy a CASE
today!

mower is free
HAFNER'S ELECTRIC

xm

CROP HAIL INSURANCE

LANTERMAN INSURANCE

The real measure of wealth is
how much a man would be
worth if he lost all of his money.

- Check all belt drives for •
Giving your house a spring
cleaning? This would be an proper tension, You should be
expecially good year to think of able to press belts together one-'
ways to make your cleaning half to one inch when properly
count in savings of money and adjusted. Replace cracked or,
energy. It could be a bonus for frayed belts,
that good fee)ing that comes
>
with a clean place to live.
AIR CONDITIONER
- Inspect a|r filter. Clean or
Think- about those,items of
household equipment that use replace every month during the
the greatest amounts of energy cooling season.
and thereby the greatest
« Make sure condenser is
amounts- of dollars from the clean. If not, air conditioner will
family budget. Furnaces, air have to run longer to do the job.
conditioners and heavy ap-- Regular lubrication is
pliances - like clothes washers important, If required «by the
and dryers - are the heaviest ' manufacturer.
users. They should get the first
-- Check for belt tension each
and the most attention, in- season. A loose fan belt may
cluding by professionals if and cause the /an to operate inefwhen necessary.
ficiently.
Cleanliness is important, but ^ - Have . a professional
we sometimes overlook the repairman check air conoccasional maintenance -- like ditioner every other year.
drivebelt
tightening or
SPRING
lubrication - that can help O T H E R
conserve energy and contribute HOUSECLEANING TIPS
-- Think about 'repainting
to longer life of machinery and
appliances.
S p r i n g walls with lighter colors to
housecleaning time is also a reflect more light and reduce
good time' to attend to these > lighting costs.
- Keep all lighting equipment
things.
clean, Dust and soil reduce
Since the average household lighting efficiency.
t
furnace uses about half of the
-- Check lampshades for
total energy a family consumes discoloration, White reflects
in a year, it is a good place to more light. If inside of shades
start with a housecleaning has darkened, clean, reline, or
check list. /
replace.
-- Draperies, kept closed, will
FURNACE
keep hot summer sun from
-- Change furnace filters heating your home. And they
every two months. Clogged will reduce air _ conditioning filters in a hot air system can costs. In winter, they can help to
increase heating costs sub- 1 keep out cold air and reduce
stantially. Some filters can be heating costs.
cleaned by tapping them and "" -- Spring cleaning means vacuuming gently or by
laundry chores: bedwashing with a hose or under a . heavy
curtains, bedding, etc.
faucet. -Most are now spreads,
Be
sure
to
use full washer loads
disposable,
to conserve energy. With
-iHot water and electrical" heavily soiled fabrics, use hot
baseboard units need to be water. For the rest, warm or
cleaned. Dust collects on the cool water may do.
metal fins surrounding the
-• Line drying is fashionable
heating element and reduces again. Cut energy costs by
efficiency. Remove baseboard drying clothes outdoors in good
cover and clean fins with a weather.
vacuum,
-- Warm weather creates
» Lubricate electric motors, more demand on refrigerators
fans, and pumps according to and freezers, Make sure conmanufacturer's directions. Use denser coils are clean, acoil sparingly once or twice a cording to manufacturer's
directions.
year.
.

c

The Fowler PTO will meet
April 14 at Fowler HS at 7:30
pm. There will be an election of
officers. Pat Long will explain
the Drug Program.
The community wishes to
express their sympathy to
Bertha Weber and sons for the
death and loss of husband, their
father, and also brother and
sister, relatives and friends. He
died on Thursday. Funeral
mass was held on Monday,
April 7, at the Holy Trinity
Church in Fowler, interment at
the Parish Cemetery.

BUTLER
TRACTORS

HAY TOOLS

GRINDERS,

J.D. 1530 W/loader
I.H.C. 350 U T I L w / loader •
I.H.C. 1256DES
I.H.C. 1066 DES
Ford 861 DES
•J.D.7
J.D. 60
J.D. 50
J.D. A
J.D. 60-WF, P.S.
_
FORDSON MJR.
J.D.,4320 w/front wheel
drive
I.H.C. 606 DES
J.D, 730 DES

J.D. 38 CHOPPER
I.H.C. 46 BALER
w/ejector
N.l. HAY CONDITIONER
600 GEHL CHOPPER
J.D. 14T BALER
N.l. MOUNTED MOWER
N.l. BLOWER
KOOLS BLOWER
J.D. MOWER CONDITIONER
J.D. 34 CHOPPER
J.D. 24T BALER
w/ejector

GEHL GRINDER MIXER

PLOWS

COMBINES

J.D.^3.14 Mtd.
M.F. 4-14 Mtd. *
J.D. 350 6-16"
J.D. 4-14 Semi
2 & 3 Bott Trailer

J.D.440O13'HEAD
GLEANER C II
I H C 8&
|!H!C! 91 CORN HEADS
J.D. 443
J.D. 334-

DISC
A.C. ALLIS 10<
I.H.C. 18' DISC
M.F.2V
J.D. 9 ' 1 0 " DISC
J.D. 12'6"BW DISC
J.D. 1V 2" BW DISC

NX UNI. EQUIP.
761 HAY HEAD
.
722 SHELLER
720 CORN HEAD
721 HUSK BED
760 CHOPPER
1968 702 POWER UNIT
1967 701 POWER UNIT

SPRAYERS

SEVERAL USED
3 PT. BLADES

*

CEN. 200 q TRAILER.
J.D.150q3pt,
HANSON 160 q 3 pt."
CEN.200q3pt.

lS£L.LL.Bton

Sorrft minullclu't'l el CTI t i l I t ' l l fn»
V i i l t M l o w Oll« p ' H f l t m botungt
Bui y W PfMutl en C'ld 1 m«n Urv HW P'»
Hill j fjilncf grogum thai ItdU'tJ limilir
Dcngt II
Dies in *n<] u i tsout * i«» 61 c t d t
H Wirt p j « f M w f M t f t
T i t ms«tf toil a be M foul tfiipotii on t
J I l i l H y W i e t d I mi
And joiffl *tl'1
pifuiB, fly * H I P >ou btgn ui<ng in*
"10"**
i •
V
liAddutcompntatlilio
PCA I nw! «]
Tin f> thtia MOB *

X

Old Saying
"Fight Cancer with a Checkup ana a Check" is something
that the American Cancer Society volunteers have been saying for years. A check to the
Society during its April Crusade, will go far tofightcancer,
while a health checkup is an
excellent way of safeguarding
your life against this disease,

Earlybirds...
Book Now
and Save!

J.D. 931 CART & DRAG 20'
LILLISTON 14'
ROLLING HARROW
,
N.H. 200 BU. SPREADER
2 USED BEAN PULLERS
.'41'MAYRAtHELEV.
J.D. 12'DRAG
OLIVER 165 BU. SPREADER
J.D. 40 SPREADER N.l. 213 SPREADER
J.D. 15 HOE GRAIN DRILL
2-J.D. 5 BAR RAKE
WOOD 5' ROTARY CUTTER
WOODS 12' SHREDDER
A.C. 4 ROW CULTIVATOR
J.D. CCA FIELD CULTIVATOR
J.D. 58 LOADER
J.D. 48 LOADER
J.D.12'CULTIPACKER
I.H.C. 8 row CULTIVATOR
N.l. 300
N.l. No. 7
N.l. No. 313 HUSK BED
N.I. No. 10
N.l. No, 324

JOHN DEERE SALES.'AND SERVICE
CARSON CITY

Talk to
CHARLES BRACEY
your local PCA ptmnir
1104 S.U.S, 27 St, Johns
Phone 224-3662

]

MISC.

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE

IDEA

"You can
stMbook
farm money
in advance."

Mrs Lula Boak spent
Saturday night with Mr and Mrs
Edwin Nobis of St Johns.
On Sunday she accompanied
Mr and Mrs Elwin Nobis to
Lansing for the 50th wedding
anniversary of Mr and Mrs
Walter Schneider.
Many people from the Fowler
area attended the 50th wedding
anniversary of Mr and Mrs
Walter Schneider of'Lansing.

I.H.C. 455
2 I.H.CV4 R O W
J.D. 494 PLANTER
A.C. 4 ROW PLANTER
2 J.D. 494A PLANTER
J.D. 894A PLANTER

SATURDAY 8:00-4:00 -

NEW

Kan-Sun Batch Dryer

AH lawns need fertilizer, If
you don't believe it, spread
Some on a small patch and wait
to see the results, Early April is
a good time to fertilize your
lawn. Fertilizer applied in early
April will not burn the grass as
readily as when applied in late
May or early June. Fertilizing
early will cause rapid growth
and necessitate frequent
mowing, The grass will fill in
small open areas so there is less
opportunity for weed invasion.
A healthy, dense turf is the best
defense against weeds.
Fertilizers should be applied
With care. Rotary, broadcasttype spreaders
usually
distribute the material more
uniformly than drill or drop
type spreaders, The drill or
drop type are safer if herbicide fertilizer mixtures are applied
around susceptible shrubs and
trees.
These combinations of herbicides - fertilizers can be used
efficiently and conveniently for
pest control and fertilization
when used at the proper rate
and time." These materials
should be applied only when
needed for weed or disease
control. Carefully follow
directions on the label for rate
and method of application. Do
not use these mixtures on
vegetable gardens
namental plantings.

By Wl L U A M LASHER

dened" before, they are transplanted to »live outdoors.
Hardening can be accomplished
by withholding water, lowering
the temperature and placing the
plants outdoors in a protected
area ddring warm days and
bringing them in at night. Most
plants will harden in two to,
three weeks.

PLANTERS

OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY 7:30-5:30

\ JOHN ( i M " f

\

PHONE 584-3550

A new, low-priced, automated, portable grain dryer
from Butler, a pioneer manufacturer of grain drying
and conditioning equipment. Ideal for the farmer
'whose dally harvest rate Is under 2,100 bushels,'or
the farmer who Is drying grain for the first time and
wants to make minimum dryer Investment, or the
feeder who raises limited grain and doesn't want to
hiul It to tqwn for drying, or the farmer with
separate field and storage locations,, The Kan-Sun
Batch can remove 10 points of moisture frbm 90
bushels of corn an hour, Check the many outstanding
features before you Invest in any batch dryer,

y n q

FRICKE FARM
SERVICE

, .•fci
* * n . 4 7 9 B S , ELY HIGHWAY
MIDDLETON
lAOHI-BUlLOBRl
PHONE 236-7368
_

\.

Our "buy ahead" program on oil, grease, filters and batteries
will save you money and assure you the spring supplies
you'll need. While getting top quality products and service,
you'll lower operational costs tool
Let us help you determine your spring 7 5 needs now. Talk to us, your local "power people" today.
* Booking period now 'til MAY1 f 1975v
^
:

FARMERS
PETROLEUM
CO-OP
W-M 21 St. Johns
Phon« 224-7900

Wtwra tour Farm Comta Rrtt

Fawna
Bureau
F A H M E R 8 PETROLEUM

* >
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Lawn and garden safety
Diehl noted that one of the struck by whirling blades,.or
Millions of us — town and
country, dwellers alike — have common ways people get hurt is suffer impact or crushing inlawns to care for, ranging from getting a hand, or foot in contact juries. Extra riders sometime
a few square feet to several with whirling mower blades. fall off riding mowers and are
acres stated Dorn Diehl, State The usual reasons for such severely injured.
Injuries; from hand tools such
Executive Director of the • contacts include failure to shut
Michigan State Agricultural off power before unclogging, as axes, hatchets and hammers ,
Stabilization and Conservation adjusting or working on the are common as a result of poor
Service office. Many of us also machine, lack of proper shields, poor aim, slipping, dull tools,
garden, producing fresh getting a foot beneath a running
broken handles, etc, Back Invegetables to save on food bills riding mower when mounting or juries caused by improper
and pretty flowers to add color dismounting, and slipping while • lifting or trying to carry too
and grace to our home en- operating a walk-behind power
much are not at all uncommon.
vironment. But caring for lawns mower. Unfortunately, such
Diehl suggested that acand gardens means work and accidents generally result in
cidents can be prevented if
plenty of it. And to help,-we rely amputations.
basic safety precautions are
on a whole team of mechanical
used. Care and attention to the
Many people get hurt when
devices such as power mowers, struck by an object hurled by
job are musts to avoid injury
lawn and garden tractors, chain rotary mower blades, Blades
when running power mower
saws and electric hedge are much more likely to scoop
equipment. Read the owner's
trimmers, edgers and grass up and throw objects if the' manual and be sure to note al! of
shears.' Only the hardiest operator fails to properly pick
the safety instructions. Keep
choose to apply old-fashioned up around the lawn before
your hands and feet away from
muscle power to push a mower starting work, Quite often a
moving parts. Shut off the
or grip the shears. Though bystander or passerby is
engine before unclogging,
people have always found ways wounded, blinded or even killed servicing, adjusting
or
to hurt themselves with manual by a thrown object from a
refueling the machine. Remove
devices, injuries are more power mower.
the spark plug wire when
severe these days fromonishaps working on the machine. Police
with power lawn and garden
Other injuries are caused by the working area to remove all
equipment.
getting a hand or foot enmeshed trash, stones, wire and other
Around 55,000 persons are in a V-belt, chain drive, gear or objects which could clog the
treated annually in hospital other moving part while mower or be thrown by the
emergency rooms for power operating the machine. Burns blades. Keep children and
mower injuries, according to are common and are caused by bystanders out of the work area.
estimates by the US Consumer touching a hot engine part or Never work barefoot or in
thongs, canvas shoes, etc. Wear
Product Safety Commission. from fire caused by refueling a
Many of the victims lose running or hot engine. Machine safety shoes, if possible, and be
fingers, toes and other body overturn is another way people sure you have good traction on
members — and some even die. get hurt. The operator may be the soles.
Many are hurt by objects hurled
by the machines. Overturns,
runovers, falls from ride-on
equipment by extra riders and
fire and burns from refueling
are more ways people suffer
accidental injury,
Soil Stewardship Week, a
Among toe churches in the
Hedge trimmers, edgers and nationwide observance which district that are scheduling
grass shears also are respon- emphasizes man's respon- special Soil Stewardship sersible for many injuries. Such sibility to protect and conserve vices are St John's Episcopal
equipment relying on house soil, water, and other natural Church in St Johns and St
current can not only cut you but resources, will be May 4-11 this Mary's Catholic ^hurch in
also deal a lethal electric shock year, Stanley Baird, chairman Westphalia. if you accidentally snip the corn of the Clinton County Soil
Baird cited food and energy
-or work on wet ground with a Conservation District, has shortages, environmental
faulty unit Lawn care /and announced.
pollution, and the growing
gardening usually involves' use
This year's theme, "Test of concern over' land use as
of pesticides and fertilizers. Strength," emphasizes "how exampled of changes and
Though most chemicals meant the many changes now oc- development affecting the use
for home and garden use are not curring in the nation 'test our of America's natural resources.
highly
toxic,
certain strength' and affect our con"We hope," said Baird, "that
precautions must be observed tinuing responsibility to be good during Soil Stewardship Week,
in using and storing them to stewards of the land," said Mr millions of Americans will
avoid illness and skin irritation. Baird.
_ pause for a moment to consider
their responsibilities for the
protection and use of the Lord's
earth."
Members of the Clinton
County Soil Conservation
District's Soil Stewardship
Committee are Stanley Baird,
Robert* Moore, Kenneth
Loudenbeck, David Conklin,
Gerald Becker.
1 ;
lL 6 '# and
"The district, upon request,
will provide local churches with
programs, bulletin inserts, and*
copies of this year's observance
booklet. The material was
prepared by the National Soil
To Be Held In The Commission Chambers at
Stewardship Advisory Com- '
121 E. Walker Street at 7:30 p.m.
mittee of the National
PURPOSE: Appeal on the Zoning AdminisAssociation of Conservation
Districts. The advisory comtrators interpretation of the Zoning Ordimittee is composed of churchnance No.* 245 to deny N.C. Rademacher a
men of different faiths.
building permit to construct an addition to
his shop at 301 West Steel Street. He proposes
Nineteen hundred' and
a two (2) foot front set back and placed on
seventy-five will be the 11th
the rear lot line. The Ordinance requires a
consecutive year that the
rear lot and a 6.8 foot front lot set-back.
Clinton County Soil Conservation District, along with
. almost 3,000 similar districts
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 301 West Steel
throughout the nation, has
Street.
sponsored Soil Stewardship
Week. The custom of setting
TAX ROLL NO: 1575-00
aside special "Rogation Days"
for this purpose began more
DESCRIPTION: Walker & Steel Sub, Outlot
than 1,500 years ago in France,
A S 34 feet of lot 40.
1
when French peasants prayed
Richard L. Colette
for help after crop failures had
brought widespread hunger.
Zoning Administrator

ByMnElzieExelby

Funeral services for'Mr
Edwin Berlin, a former resident
here, was held in Imlay City on
Wednesday afternoon. Mr
•Berlin passed away in Clare
Hospital after a long illness. He
leaVes one son, Edwin of
Gladwin; 3 daughters, Myrtle,
Charlotte and Helen of Detroit;
and several grandchildren, also
great grandchildren.
Ralph Shumaker is a patient
in Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Plans have been completed
for the chicken supper at the
Price Church on April 23rd.

Mr and Mrs Robert Zeeb, R. 1, Bath, have been cited for participating for 25 years in Michigan State
University's Teltarm record-keeping program. Accepting the honor with the Zeebs at the annual Farm
Management Banquet at MSU, March 20, is: Ken Swarison [right], District Extension Farm
Management Agent,

Soil Stewardship

Week my 4-11

TKMletwuf,
(
A Father-Son Banquet was
held Friday evening at the
Middlebury United Methodist
Church. Following the invocation by Oren Semans, about
50 were served a ham dinner
with an the trimmings at tables
decorated with a patriotic
theme. Toastmaster for the
evening was Bill Semans. Lynn
Putnam led the group singing
accompanied at the organ by
Caroline Pierce. A Toast to the
Fathers .was given bv Mark

George. Don George responded
with a Toast to the Sons. Chris
Howell of DeWitt sang a medley
of songs accompanying himself
on the guitar. Mr Ivan Kurrle of
Owosso presented pictures
entitled "Our American
Heritage".
Gifts
were
presented to Earl Putnam,
oldest father present; Don
George, father With the most
sons present; Dale Mulder; Jr,
youngest son present; and
Clarence Longstaff of Leslie,

taffief-in-law of Bruce Pierce,
for traveling the farthest; The t
program closed with group
singing of^'God Be With You
Till We Meet Again".
The Burton-Carland Farm
Bureau group- met Thursday
evening, April 17, at the Mid;
dlebury United Methodist
Church with Mr and Mrs
Lawrence Warren, Mr and Mrs
Chauncey Green and Mr and
Mrs Don Craig as hosts.

J

Serving to start at 5:36.
The Victor Civic Club will
hold a Family Night on April
19th, with a supper served at 7
o'clock, at the home of Mr and
Mrs Elmo Giffels. Eugean Montague spent
Sunday in Carland with his
sister, Mrs Evora Sutfin.
Sunday visitors in the Exelby
home were Mr and Mrs Don
Saxton, Mr and Mrs Robt Van
Gieson, Kirtn and Diane of Ovid,
Mrs' Eva Cortright and Mrs
Lucilq Cortright, Mrs Roger
Bloomfield -and girls.

NOTICE
CITY OF ST. JOHNS
ZONING BOARD
OF APPEALS
May 7. 1975
To Be Held In The Commission Chambers at
121 E. Walker Street at 7:30 p.m.
PURPOSE: Appeal on the Zoning Administrators interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance No. 245 to deny Richard'Foster a
building permit'to construct a garage to within 5 foot of His side lot line. The Ordinance
requires a side lot of 10 foot.
PROPERTY ADPRESS: 206 N. Ottawa St
TAX ROLL NO. 0043-00
DESCRIPTION: Orginal Plat Blk 5, Lots 9 &
10 Exc. S. 6 foot of lot 9.
Richard L. Coletta
Zoning Administrator

NOTICE
CITY OF ST. JOHNS
Z O N I N G BOARD
OF"" APWE'Jift!S

May 7. 1975

MIDSTATE EQUIPMENT
506 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns
Phone 224-2711
Thurs.-Friday-Sat., April 2 4 - 2 5 - 2 6

Spring introduction of IH equipment
• Free Coffee & Donuts
• Register for the FIIEE Lawn Mower
to be given away in drawing.

POWER TILLERS

id

TILLER FEATURES:

m i u n M U Mmum
INTRODUCING THE

• 5 H.P. Engins

NEW INTERNATIONAL

* Recoil Starter

1568 V-8 TRACTOR

Heavy 14" Diam. Tines

TRACTORS
PLANTERS
DISCS
PLOWS

Instant Power Reverse

We Stock

Heavy-Duty Drive Belt
Adjustable Tilling Width

IH Parts . . .

CUB CADETS
I 3flPMOD T33 • •• • * 1 8 9 8 j |

DEAN ^

5

HARDWARE STORE

»u

300 N. CLINTON ST, JOHNS

^

8 to 16 Horsepower.
> Push type Mowers
• Portable Heaters
f
• Roto fillers
• Power Washers

BEST
PRICES
AROUND!

10% OFF
ON ALL PARTS
BOUGHT OR ORDERED
DURING THIS SALE

Stop in and meet your new IH Dealers •'«
BOB GLADSTONE & BRUCE MEHNEY
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Call

place
&&H&H£$&^^
disposal, natural gas furnace,
40 -gal. electric hot water
heater. $7,500 unfurnished,
other furnishings optional. Can
be seen at 609 N, Morton, Lot 39
or call 224-3437. Call after-5 p.m.
on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
52-tf-lQ-DH

•:•:•:«•:•:•:•:•:•;

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED - Playhouse
Toy Co. offers high earnings to
ambitious self-motivated people
in exchange for a few hours of
your time, Selling top quality
toys at the lowest prices. No
deliveries or collections. For
interview call collect, 669-9363,
51-3-p-l
WANTED - Artists to exhibit
with Black Pearl Art Gallery,
located in Old World Village
Mall, 2751E. Grand River, East
Lansing. Call 351-1135.50-3-DH-l
1

HELP WANTED - MidMichigan District Health Dept.
needs registered nurse full time
- Gratiot County Branch Office.
Competitive
salary
and
benefits, desirable working
hours. For application,' call
' main office 517-831-5296 or write
Mid-Michigan District Health
Dept. 120 S. Court St., Stanton.
50-3-p-l

are
FULL-TIME general office industry. Calendars
work. Must be fast, accurate manufactured at our Red Oak
typist. Call Mrs. Moore at 224- Plant.
Write Pat Murphy; Sales
3288 to arrange an interview.
Manager, The Thomas D.
52-3-p-l
Murphy Company, n o So,
Second Street, Red Oak, Iowa
HELP WANTED F o u r ' 51566.
' 50-4-p-l
positions open for cement
finisher and laborers in Village
Business
of Westphalia. Project funds
Opportunity
available through C.E.T.A.
Applications being taken
starting 4/30/75. An equal op-( RESPONSIBLE * PERSON portunity employer. Contact Wanted to own and operate
Village Clerk at 587-4484 or 587- candy & confection vending
3221,
51-2-p-l route. St. Johns / and surrounding area. Pleasant business.
CAN YOU WORK
High profit items. Can start
WITHOUT SUPERVISION
part time, Age or experience
We need man or woman to sell' not important. Requires car and
full line of Advertising $1395 to $4795 cash investment.
Specialties, Calendars and Gifts For details write and include
in (he St. Johns area. Must be your phone number: Departable to plan own time and work ment BVV, 3938 Meadowbrook
with a minimum of supervision. RdM Minneapolis, MN 55426.
All accounts are protected.
- 52-l-p-2
Repeat orders are protected.
High Commissions payable EARN
$4.00- an
hour
when orders are passed for distributing nationally known
credit.
products. A wholesale retail
The Advertising Speciality catalog service. No door to
52-3-p-2
Line is the most extensive in the door; Call 224-4227.

"FISH" is brain food-get THERE IS now a Timex Repair
"STARVATION"-so Service in Michigan. Free
smart!
painful-so unnecessary with -estimates will be sent on all
"FRESH FISH" available at repairs, do not send money. We
BAY PORT FISH CO., Bay also repair all other makes of
watches. Please send watches
Port, Phone 517-656-2121.
52-1-P-27 to Timex Repair Service, P.O.
Box 128, Kinde, Mich, 48445.
IONIA FLEA MARKET - 112
40-tf-29
Kidd, Ionia, Michigan. Open
Automotive
Saturday and Sunday. Call 616- FOWLER RESIDENTS-Take
527-2590 for space and in- your ads to Finkbeiner's
formation, 20 dealers, huge
FOR SALE -1974 Ford L.T.D. selection, dolls, doll repair, and Pharmacy for fast, conyenient
service!
50-dh-tf-29
Country Squire 10 passenger
furniture.
35-tf-27
station wagon. V8, power
BINGO — Holy Family Church.
steering and brakes, Radio, Air,
Vinyl top, Radial tires;1 Luggage NEED ready mix concrete, 510 Mabbitt Rd, Ovid. Mondays
16-tf-29
rack and many other extras. poured walls, or cement work 7 pm.
18,000 miles.. Ziebart rust done? We have .a fleet of radio
proofed, $4,450. Ph. area 517- dispatched trucks plus a crew of SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE
593-2000.
52-1-p-ll men if needed. Fedewa SALE Friday May 2nd. 1:30 pm.
Builders, Inc., 6218 Wright Road
Michigan Livestock Exchange,
atPrice Road, Phone 587"3811.
38-tf-27 St. Louis, Michigan, 681-2191,
50-4-D-29
Motorcycles
.

(MINIMUM 10 WORDS)

3 WEEKS INSERTION
FOR THE PRICE OF 2
DISPLAY-CLASSIFIED
1.90 COL. INCH .

PHONE
224-2361
. . . . . O R MAIL TO
Clinton County News
120 East Walker St.
St. JOiins, Mich. 48879

••

FOR SALE - Motorcycle 650
BSA Chopper Springer - front
end. Immaculate condition,
very dependable. 224-3142. '
52-3-p-12

DEADLINE:
EACH MONDAY
1 P.M.

Jobs Wanted

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
WHAT TURNS YOU ON?
• Opportunity for income limited only by the number of hours in the day.
• Thorough training by very successful sales people.
• Selling, a product that is superior to competition and yet competitively
priced.
• Working for a company with an excellent reputation.
If any or all of the above are of Interest t'o you, drop us a short letter or resume
describing your background. If you possess proven or latent sales ability and e
burning desire to succeed, we've got room for you. We'll start you on a salary
plus commission plan for four months. Then you'll be switched to one of the
most lucrative commission structures and benefit plans in the business equipment industry.
Send your resume in confidence to:
BOX G c/o Clinton County News, St. Johns
An Equal Opportunity Employer

AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER Used Farm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.
DON BREMER, AUCTIONEER, Farms, Dairy
Dispersals,
Estates,
Households, Appraisals.
Liquidations. DeWitt [517]
699-59li2.

AUTOMOTIVE
BILL FOWLER FORD, New
& Used Cars & Pick-ups. N.
l'S-27, DeWitt, 669-2725.
BOB'S 1 AUTO
BODY,
Complete Collision Service,
224-2021, 800 N. Lansing.
C&D CHEVROLET CO.,
New & used-Cars, Elsie 8624800. You can't do better
anywhere.
KGAN FORD SALttS, INC.,'
200 W. Higham, phone 2242285. Pinto-Ford-MaverickTorino-Mustang.
•For the Best Buy in New &_
Used
Chevrolets
see'
EDINGER CHEVROLET,'
Fowler, Phone 593-2100.
HETTLER'S
MOTOR
SALES, 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good Used Trucks.
MOORE OIL CO., If it's
tires, see us, 909 E. State, Ph.
224-f72fi.

'

-

CLEANERS
ANTES DRYr CLEANERS,
pickup and delivery, 103 W.
Walker, phone 224-4529.

SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 224-4277, 1002 E.
State St.

Tires, batteries, oil, grease,,
on the farm tire service, fuel
deliveries.
FARMERS
PETROLEUM CO-OP, INC.
3520 W. M-21 Box 227, St.
Johns, Ph. 224-7900- >

FARM
DRAINAGE
JAMES BURNHAM, Phone
St. Johns 224-4045, R3, St.
Johns,

FERTILIZERS

PARTY SUPPLIES
D & B PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Liquor 9 a.m. - 10
p.m. Mon. Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
9 a.m. - 11 p.m. 224 N.
Clinton.

ZEEB , FERTILIZERS,
Everything for the soil, St.
Johns 224-3234, Ashley, 3473571.

PLUMBING

FINANCIAL

DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber Ph. 224-3372, 807 E.
State St,

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC, 222 N.
Clinton, 224-2304, Safety for
Savings since 1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality flowers
from
WOODBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP, 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3216.

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S FINE FOOD,
Dining & cocktails, Ph. 2243072,S.US27->Aml!eS.M-21.'

FOR RENT — 4 room ground
floor1 apartment in Eureka with
private entrance. No pets.
Reference and security deposit
required. Phone 224-7056.
52-2-p-6
COMMERCIAL on US-27, 1200
Sguare Feet. Building immediate occupancy. Gas heat,
Air conditioning, large parking
area. Also small store in
Southgate Plaza. Call 517-4636126.
40-tf-6
HOUSE FOR RENT - 3
bedrooms, partially furnished,
, deposit, close to downtown
area. Phone after 5:00 p.m. 2246108.
• 51-3-P-6
i(

Wanted to Rent

ANDY'S IGA, St. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice Meats,,
Carry-out service.

JEWELRY

Clinton County CREDIT.
JtUHEAU, Phone 224-239!,
CrcdHJleports - Collections.

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY,
Orange Blossom diamond
r|ngs, Rulov'a & "Accutron
Watches. Elsie, &2-430O. y.

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

TOM*S WESTERN.STORE,
1 mi. W. Ovid) 0-5:30 Mon.Sat., Frl» til 9. Anytime by
Appt., 8:14-5446, >

224-2361

,

*

1

BEAUTIFUL
WEDDING LADIES TUESDAY morning
INVITATIONS - and ac- and night leagues will have an
cessories. Speedy service. • annual meeting April 28,7 pm at
Finkbeiner's Fowler. Phone Twin Oaks Club House. All
593-2606.
40-tf-27 'those interested come to
meeting or call 224-7342 to inWANTED
K E Y P U N C H dicate interest.
50-3-p-29
OPERATORS. Many employers
have called for keypunch REWARD - A substantial
operators in this area, Our reward will be paid to anyone
course cpuld qualify you for providing information for
these jobs. 6 week course. Call valuables lost from a building in
collect (517) 393-8615 for In- the vicinity of DeWitt & Stoll
formation. Spartan Keypunch Rds, on Sunday, March 30. Your
Academy. r
26-tf-27 name will be kept confidential.
Call 372-3582.
50-3-p-29
WANTED - Wooden file
cabinets 4x6 or 5x7,2,4, 8 or 12 FOR, SALE - Parts - for all
drawer. Call 224-7051 after 6.
electric shavers. Levey's
49-tf-DH-27 Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29
ATTENTION - Wednesday
night Scotch ball doubles will
have an annual meeting April
30, 7 p.m. at Twin Oaks Club
WANTED - Pool table; 7 or 8 House. All interested should
attend the meeting or call Jay
foot, slate top, '-k\ inch or better. McKay 224-7258 or Merlin
224-3832.
50-3-p-27 Durbin 224-3853.
52-l-p-29

Wanted
Miscellaneous
TIMBER WANTED - Logs and
standing timber. Logs delivered
to our yard. DEVEREAUX
SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
Hubbardston Rd., Pewamo,
Mich. Phone 593-2424 and/or
593-2552.;|T,
40-tf,-28,

Card of Thanks

30

RUFF - The family of Earl J.
Ruff wishes to thank the many
friends, neighbors and relatives
for their many acts of kindness,
food brought in, visits, phone
calls, lovely cards and beautiful
floral offerings.'Thanks to all
the doctors and nurses, who
cared for him at Owosso
Memorial Hospital. A special
thanks to Rev. Copelin for his
comforting words, Houghton
Chapel and to the women of the
Holy Family Altar Society for
the lovely dinner.
Mrs. Margaret P. Ruff
Mr. and Mrs. Jtobert Vansice
and family
Mr. arid Mrs. William Yunker
and family
Mr. and Mrs. D. Orland
Barton and family
*
52-1

-PUBLIC AUCTIONSaturday, April 26,1975 11 A.M. Sharp
,

1202 BRIDGE ST.-PORTLAND

Take I-96 to Protland exit No. 77 (Grand River Ave) North J4 mile to
Bridge St., turn left 2 blocks to House, 1202 Bridge St. Watch for signs,
HAVING MOVED TO A SMALLER HOME, WE WILL SELL TO THE
HIGHEST B'iDDER THE FOlLOWING ITEMS PARTIALLY LISTED
ft

WANTED — Good used piarto.
Phone 224-4409.
50-3-p-28
WANTED
TO
BUYReasonable to a good 4-H home,
3 gentle mare ponies, broke t o .
ride Welsh size. Wacousta,
evenings-626-6416.
52-l-p-28

OPEN HOUSE - 501 Lambert,
St. Johns, April 27, 2-5 p.m.
Super sharp 3-bedroom bi-level,
located in very desirable neighborhood, 1310 square feet ofliving space and 2-car .garage.
Extras include built-in kitchen,
JVfe baths, central air, thermal
windows and electric garage
door - openers, 1 and more.
Appraised at $36,000, priced at
$34,000. Turn west at intersection of US-27 and Sturgis
and follow sings. Your host,
Robert Mattex, 393-9090 and
Gay Grardner Realty Inc. 372-.
6750, Lansing.
52-l-p-29

«";BELOWATRUBt|C*A,UCTION..i.;.

Antiques-Furniture' r Dishes-Misc.

REINO & DERUA N A R H I , O w n e r s
Don Bremer, Auctioneer ,

.

Clerk-Polly Bremer '

115 Manchester drive; DeWitt, Mi. Ph. 669-59B2
TERMS: CASH- No Goods Removed u n til settled for-Not responsible
for accidents or ooodj after sold.' .

Notice

FOR SALE - 10 Bred Gilts to
start farrowing in April. 8342106.
'
50-3-P-2O

Cattle
FOR SALE — 5 vaccinated
Holstein Yearlings. Phone 2242703.
52-1-P-21
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, due "in
August. Call after 5 pm. 5876651.
50-3-p-21

Poultry
"JUMBO" WHITE ROCK and
HOT SHOT RED BABY CHIX
every Tuesday at Rainbow
Trail Hatchery in St. Louis. Ph.
681-2495.
45-tf-22

MOTORCYCLE OWNERS For good rates and fast claim
service' on your bike insurance
call WILLARD J. REED
AGENCY. 669-7604. " 45-tf-29

on your roof is leakproof and will
reduce heating and cooling costs up to 30%.
ASK ABOUT OUR GUARANTEE.

CUSTOM BUTCHERING AND
PROCESSING,
by
appointment, We butcher on
Wednesdays and Fridays, BeefPork. Halves and quarters, also
retail cuts. All meats MDA
inspected. Vaughn's 'Meat
Processing. West City Limits on
Bussell Rd. just off M-57,
Carson City. Phone 584-6640.
Jake Vaughn.
5-tknc-29

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL.

URETHANE
FOAM
SERVICE, INC

LET US RECOMMEND a
painter or paper hanger for you.
Your Sherman
Williams
Dealer, Finkbeiner's Fowler.
Phone 593-2606.
. 37-tf-29

MT. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN .
PHONE (517} 772-0311

Several new homes available which qualify for government tax credit. Several new homes
available that require no down payment if you qualify.
New 3 bdrm home under construction in Westphalia, city water and sewer. No money down if you
qualify. Call for rebate information.
<
Almost new, 3 bdrm, Brick and Alum ranch, attached 2 car garage. This home has many extras.
35 Acres N of St. Johns, Good crop land. 3 bdrm home, barn setup for horses. Good productive soil.
Water front lot on Rainbow Lake.

FOR SALE—Pigeons, Homers,
Rollers, Tumblers, Madenas
FOR SALE —1971 Lark'Travel' and others. Reasonable price.
50-3-p-23
Trailer. Very nice, included in Call 593-2449.
price are Porta-Potti and FOR SALE - AKC Registered
'mirrors.$950.224-7588. 50-3-D-9 male silver toy poodle, Ph, 2247818.
,
50-3:p-23

Mobile Homes
FOR SALE — 1970 Marlette
Trailer; 12x62 with 7x21 expando. Carpeted throughout ,
except kitchen and bathroom. 3
bedroomsi Harvest gold appliances plus dishwasher and

JUST A FEW
UNITS LEFT
Find Town & Country
Living At Its Best

M-21 TOWNHOUStS
IN OVID
LUXURIOUS

Call

,

COIN SHOW at Lansing Mall
will feature over 20 quality
dealers from the US and
Canada.
Mid-Michigan's
leading coin show. On Saginaw
Highway near 1-96, April 26-27,
.52-1-P-29-

Urethane foam with a fire retard ant coating

RENT

Automobile Coverage - Fire
Insurance
General
Casulaty,
ALLABYKREWBAKER, INC._1«M4
N, Clinton Ave* St. Johns,
Phone 224-3258,

DON'T WAIT 'til the last bag is
sold. See me now for your
DEKALB XL seed corn.
Lawrence Phinney, 3275 E.
Price Rd. Sta Johns r 224-3648,•• . v
• ,yr
'"51.-8-P-19

FOR RENT — Furnished ef-'
Hogs & Sheep
ficiency apartment on S. US-27,
separate and private. Ph. 2247740.
52-l-p-6 FOR SALE — Hampshire, 10
purebred open gilts. Also stock
FOR RENT — Forty acres. For hogs, 7:i:i miles west of DeWitt.
9800 Howe Rd. B. Heiler.
information, call 224-3893.
52-1-D-6
52-1-D-20

Trailers & Campers 9

K1RBY CENTER, VACUUM
SALES AND SERVICE. New
& Rebuilt Klrby's. Good
selection of other makes. 705
N. US 27 St. Johns, 224-7222,

DEKALB XL'S - high efficiency corn'for modern farming. I have your numbers Call me, Lawrence Phinney,
3275 E. Price Rd. St. Johns. 2243648.
51-3-P-19

YOUR SHELTER NEEDS New, used housing-country or
town lots. Plans-ours or yours.
Pole or Steel-buildings'/- farm,
commercial:1' Plans"} Finance,
Service. Let's discuss your FOR SALE—June Clover Seed.
needs. Also we'll sell your $35.00. Mammoth Clover Seed
property'or talk trade. Fedewa $30.00. Marian Seed Oats. $1.75.
Builders & Brokers, 6218 Wright Wilbur Thurston 3& miles west
Rd., between Fowler and Grand of St. Johns, on M-21.224-7600.
Ledge. Phone 517-587-3811. (If
50-3-P-19
direct dial doesn't work, have
your operator assist.)
48-tf-4 • SEED OATS - Ausable &
Rodney. Germination tested.
Call after 5 pm, 587-6651'.
For Rent
50-3-P-19

FOODS

CREDIT BUREAU

PARR'S UEXAlX PRtIGS,
open dally 7:30 a.m. to 0
p.m., Sunday 8:30;12:30 & 5-7

BAR WANTED Have
qualified buyer for this area. If
you have thought of selling,"
write or call collect - Sid
Hancock, LaNoble Realty
Business Brokers 1516 E.
Michigan, Lansing 48912. 52-1-4-

FOR

WESTERN

DRUGS

Real Estate

LAND FOR Spring Crops. 2247495, Ron Cuthbert.
33-tf-7

INSURANCE

I . , ,

"HAVE ROTOTILLER, WILL- FOR SALE - 75 bales of Clover
TILL. Call Sid Lounds 224-7741. Hay, 30 ft. Elevator„Surge Milk
52-6-P-3 Machine. 4 miles east on.M-21 to
Watson Rd. 1 mile south on
WILL DO WALLPAPERING, Watson Rd. ty mile east on E.
have references and ex- Townsend. 834-2747. 50-3-p-18
perience, 224-3867,
48-6-p-3
FARM
MACHINERY
* HORSESHOEING-Corrective Mowers, John Deere P.T.O. 2shoeing
and
trimming, seven ft. bars. .Horse drawn or
reasonable
rates,
work rubber. 2-7ft. bars, both good
guaranteed. Ron Veil, 651-6159. condition. Wacousta, evenings FOR SALE - Noblet- clarinet,
' - 52-l-p-18 very good condition with case.
50-9-D-3 626-6416.
School approved. Call 224-3984.
52-tf-27-DH

SPACE

V A C U U M SALES

224-2361

Furnlihatfor
Unfurnlrtiad
\
2 badroom-all alacrie, 1J4.
bath*, air conditioned, tarptt• d , ranfla and rtfrlgwator.
OVID-SERVICE AGENCY INC.
WiontB34-22Btf

FOR SALE — ' Doberman
_Pincher
puppies,
AKC
registered! Red & Tan and
Black & Tan. Financing
available. $200. Owosso, 7257594.
50-3-P-23

Horses
HORSES' BOARDED, Indoor
arena. Lessons and box stalls
avaUable. 224-2933.
47-tf-24

NEW LISTING. This has it all. 4 bdrm, 2 baths, family room, Pond and baseball diamond on 10A. S
•.& St. Johns schools.
,
Handyman's special- 3bdrm, 2story, major items in.
Large lot, large rooms, newly decorated 3 bdrm ranch, good neighborhood, $30,900.
Tax rebate - New brick and aluminum 3 bedroom. Decorated and carpeted with large lot.
10 Acres S of St. Johns. Lovely remodeled 3 bdrm home. Barn set up for horses. St. Johns Schools,
$42,50Q.
Pratt Rd. 15 acres S of St. Johns,' rolling land with beautiful view. $10,500.
25 acres SE of St, Johns, 5 acres woods, $14,500.
Large rolling lot on Rainbow Lake. Lovely setting $4,500.
'4 bdrm home on deep city lot, hot water heat. Walkout basement. No money down to qualified
buyer. Financing available.
"
,

Phone 224-3236 or 485-0225

Miscellaneous
D & L BUILDERS V o L E
BUILDINGS, conventional
garages, Guaranteed Work.
FREE ESTIMATES. Call
collect ^17-663^021.
50-4-P-27"

After Hours Call:
Maxlna Fadawa
Hank Furman
Bonnla Good
Gordon Harris
Frank Mizga
FradCovart

' to,

224-2410
669-9079
224-4297
224-6255
834-5187
626-6016

Realtors - Brokers

CDI
FEDEWA BUILDERS "=
r t W W • iCW.ER M.iH

1516 ti. US-27 St. Johni, Michigan

15A

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN
Nola M. Lumbert, Lot 1, Morton
in the''Charter Township of Building
That the defendant, BETTER
Real Estate T r a n s f e r s
Est No. 1,
BURIAL
METHODS
Bath, Clinton County, Michigan, Owosso, Mich. 48867
(From records In office of
Card of Thanks
Apr 14; Searles, Willard P .
as more particularly described Phone 725-2117
52-3 v .ASSOCIATION, and its sucRegister of Deeds)
and Lillian C. to Daniel M. and
cessors and assigns; and. any
hereinafter, stating that the.
Kathryn J. Woodward, Lot 12,
private, property described in PUBLICATION OF NOTICE and all unknown owners; shall
KARBER - The family of
Apr 8: Briggs, Roy F; and 13, Briggs, Stoller.
Paragraph 2 ' therein is OF HEARING
answer Plaintiff's Complaint or
James Karber wishes to convey
'Pauline Ahr to Silvestre and
necessary to be taken in fee
Apr 14: Martin, Michael L.
State of Michigan, The take such other action as may Julia R. Flores, Lots 1,2, Blk 34,
it's sincere appreciation of all
simple-for
said
public
purposes
-and Kristina M. to Danny Lee
be
permitted
by
law
on
or
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
the expressions of sympathy
St
Johns.
'
and praying that a jury be Clinton.
and Elizabeth Martin, Lot 9,
before June 23,1975. Failure to
and consolation received at this
Apr 9: DeSander, Barbara J, Almond Sub.
summoned and impanelled to
Estate of MABEL MAY comply,with this Order will
time pf bereavement. 52-l-p*30
ascertain and determine PIERSON, DECEASED. File resultfaa judgment by default to Daniel F. and Joan L.
whether it is necessary to fulfill* No. 19255.
against Defendant for the relief Alspaugh, property in Sec 35, BARNHART - We Wish to
such purposes and whether it is
demanded
in the Complaint Westphalia,
TAKE
NOTICE:
On
Wedthank our family and friends for
necessary to take such property
Apr 9: American Central
filed
with
this
Court.
nesday,
April
30th,
1975,
at
the cards, gifts and good wishes
as it is proposed to dof or the use,
Corporation to) Foresberg
LEO W. CORKIN
11:00,
A.M.,
in
the
-probate
for our 60th wedding anof benefit of the public, and to
Boucher Holding Co., Lots in
Circuit Judge
niversary. Your thoughtfiilness
ascertain and determine the Courtroom, in the Courthouse in
Geneva Shrs; Lots in RiverNunneley,
Nunneley,
Hirt
&
St,
Johns,
Michigan,
before
the
made our day very happy.
just compensation to be made
Wood.
Rinehart, P.C.
Hon.
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
therefore,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward BarnApr 9: American Central
by Stanley Hirt
'Judge
of
Probate,
a
hearing
will
hart.
Corporation
to Charles J. and The American Legion Post
Stanley
Hirt-State
Bar
be
held
on
the
Petition
of
Derrill
It appearing to the Court that
52-l-p-30
Reatha
I.
Foresberg;
Terry A. 312 of Saginaw hosted the 8th
(#P15003)
the parties having an interest in Shinabery, Administrator
SCHNEIDER - We wish to
and Beulah J . Foresberg; District meeting and dinner
the lands sought to be taken in W/W/A for License to Sell Real Attorneys for Plaintiff
express our sincere apsuch Petition and a description Estate of said deceased. Per- 217 Mount Clemens Bank Albert L. J r and Mary Lou Sunday, April 13.
preciation to our relatives,
8th District Committeeman
Boucher; Lot 144 Geneva Shrs
of such lands sought to be taken sons interested in said estate- Building
friends and former neighbors
Richard Corwin of DeWitt
is as follows:
are directed to appear at said Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043 No. 1; Lots in River Wood.
for the many cards, gifts and
Apr 9: Elliott, Daniel L. and conducted the "Legionnaires
52-4
Lot 4, Block 7, Bath Village hearing to show cause why such 463-8601
spiritual bouquets, and to all
Dorothy Louise Bean to Jean E. meeting and 8th District
license should not be granted.
Plat, Michigan.
^T*roba!egourr^^
those who helped us celebrate
and Karen J , Nachazel, President Freddie Robinson
Dated: April 18th, 1975.
INTERESTED PARTIES:
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
the • happy occasion of our
conducted
the Auxiliary
property in Sec 8, DeWitt.
Community Hall Association of
S/DERRILL SHINABERY,
Judge of Probate
golden wedding anniversary.
Apr 10: Schneider, Ralph H. meeting. Unit 312 is President
Bath,
Clinton
County,
HELENA M. BURR
Petitioner.
Household
Goods
32
Many many more thanks.
and Ruth E,- to Mark D. -and RobinSon's home unit.
^^ReKlsteroJProbate^_^
Michigan; Directors of the Bath
; R.F.D. m
Mr, and Mrs. Walter
Sharon M. Wild, Lot 1, Monty's
Community Association of, . St. Johns, Michigan.
The Auxiliary meeting was
Wednesday, April 30,1975
Schneider, Lansing
Acres.
/
FOR SALE — Admiral
Bath, Clinton County, Michigan. Attorney for Petitioner:
Evangeline Daley — Final
52-1-D-30 refrigerator, white, 1968.10 cu.
Apr 10: Donahue, Joseph F . held at the Post Home of
On motion of Patrick J, ROBERT H. WOOD
Account
and Isabel C. to Thomas D. and Saginaw 500, Unit President
ft. Good condition. Wacousta,
Berardo, attorney for theMaples and Wood
WINANS - The family of
Dora
Klein
—
Claims
Lucille'L. Clayton, property in Delpnine Ornelas welcomed all
evenings
626-6416.
52-l-p-32
Charter^Township of Bath;
210 N. Clinton
Reatha Winans wishes to exAuxiliary members and inMerle Burns — Final Account Sec 10, Olive.
It is ordered that a copy of St. Johns, Mich.
press appreciation to friends,
troduced her rnmmittpp
Cora
Tunmore
—
Probate
of
Apr
10:
Clayton,
Thomas
D.
this Order and all notices and Phone 224-3238
neighbors and relatives for the
52-1
Legislative Chairman Alice
Will
and
Lucille
L.
to
Clayton
Corpleadings heretofore filed by
many acts of kindness shown
Huntley
requested all members
Andrew
Simon—License
to
Sell
poration, property in Sec 10,
Atruecopy,ErnestE. Carter,
the Petitioner with respect to
during the illness and loss of
to write to their congressmen
Real Estate
Olive.
Clerk
of
Clinton
County.
such
parcels
shall
be
served
their mother and grandmother.
• LEGAL NOTICE
and urge them to Veto Amnesty
State of Michigan in the John Herrick, Sr. — Ap- Apr 10: Higgins, Nora B. to Bill #1145.
upon each person having an
A special thanks to Dr. Smith,
pointment
of
Administrator
Larry R. and Carolyn J .
Dr. Jordan and \he staff at
State of Michigan, In the interest in such parcels as set Circuit Court for the County, of
Membership
Chairman
State of Michigan, In the
Frank J. Stone—Final Account Thornton, Lot 23, Blk 17, Ovid.
Carson City Hospital. Also to all
Circuit Court for the County of forth above, in accordance with Clinton.
Peggy Desrosier reported 13
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
the
provisions
of
M.C.L.A.
those that brought food and
"*
Apr
11:
Grost,
James
M.
and
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Clinton.
quota Units in the 8th District.
helped with the dinner. Your Clinton.
Inge K. Searles, Willard D. and However we are still 14 short of
ASSOCIATION,
INC.,
a Never try to dictate the rightA true copy. Ernest E. Carter, 213.27.
Atruecopy.ErnestE.
Carter,
kindness will long be rememof-way
in
traffic
—
give
it.
Michigan
corporation,
Plaintiff,
Lillian
C.
to
Clifford
W.
and
Clerk
of
Clinton
County.
It is further ordered that a
District quota. The 9th District
Clerk of Clinton County.
„
bered.
BETTER
BURIAL
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF copy of this Order and a copy of vs
was the first in Michigan to
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
METHODS
ASSOCIATION,
A
52-1-P-30 BATH, a municipal cor- BATH, a municipal cor- Notice of Filing a Petition For
reach quota.
MICHIGAN
CEMETERY
poration, Petitioner, vs, poration, -Petitioner, vs. Comdemnation a s attached corporation, Defendant.
, Past 8th District President
C
O
M
M
U
N
I
T
Y
HALL
hereto and made a part hereof
COMMUNITY
HALL
Kay Mishler presented 10
No. 75-1641 CZ
ASSOCIATION OF BATH, ASSOCIATION OF BATH, shall be published in the Clinton
members
from
DeWitt.
ORDER TO ANSWER
Clinton
County,
Michigan,
and
County
News,
a
newspaper
Clinton County, Michigan, and
Stanton, Prankenmuth and
At a session of said Court
DIRECTORS
OF
THE
BATH
published
and
circulated
in
this
DIRECTORS OF THE BATH
Saginaw Unit 312 with cerMAY IS BETTER HEARING MONTH
held in the City of St. Johns,
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION County, once in each week for
'tificates and pins for comsaid
county
on
April
15,
HELP
FIGHT
INFLATION
AND
OF BATH, Clinton County, OF BATH, Clinton County, three (3) weeks consecutively,
' pie ting
the Auxiliary's
1975.
HEAR BETTER BECAUSE OF IT
Michigan, and FLORENCE Michigan, and FLORENCE in accordance with the
Leadership Development^
SCHOALS,
Bath,
Michigan,
provisions
of
M.CX.A.
213.27.
PRESENT: The Honorable
SCHOALS, Bath, Michigan,
Course held in St Johns in"
Have your present aid rebuilt and 'save complete
Call Collect
Defendants.
Defendants.
It is further ordered that on LEO W. CORKIN, Circuit
December.
service on all makes and models. Have your hearing
Case No. 74 CH.
Judge.
616-527-0599
the 28th day of April, 1975, at
aid rebuilt during the month of May and we will
Case No. 74 CH.
Patrick J. Berardo (P10707) 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon, the
An action having been filed in
(
For Quanity Discount
inctude a 6-12 month guarantee, a free hearing test
Attorney for Petitioner.
Patrick J, Berardo (P10707)
aforementioned parties, having this Court on April 15, 1975, by
and a free earmold. HURRY1 Offer good only til the
Attorney for Defendants.
Attorney for Petitioner
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
an interest in the lands sought to
Rt. 2 Ionia, Mich,
ORDER FOR HEARING ON be taken, shall attend a hearing ASSOCIATION, Inc., the
31st. of May.
Attorney for Defendant
NOTICE OF FILING A PETITION
herein,
against
in the Circuit Court for the Plaintiff
HOZERS COMPLETE
At a session of said Court
PLANING
County of Clinton, in the City of BETTER BURIAL METHODS
held in the Courtrooms in
ASSOCIATION,
defendant
St Johns, before the Honorable
H
E
A
R
I
N
G
A
I
D
SERVICE
the City of St. Johns in the
MILL
Leo W. Corkin, Circuit Judge, herein, for the purpose of
3 4 0 1 E. Saginaw, Suite 1 0 2 B
Lansing, Michigan 4 8 9 1 2
County of Clinton, State of
quieting title to certain lands
for the following purposes:
Phone 351-7G70 for an appointment now.
Michigan, this 28th day of
USED F A R M EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS OF:
located in the Township of
1. To show cause, if any, the Watertown, Clinton County,
March, 1975.
TRUCK, PICKUP, HAY
parties having an interest in the Michigan, described as
AND GRAIN RACKS,
TRACTORS - COMBINES - CORNHEADS
PRESENT: Honorable Leo lands sought to be taken have
The South one (1) acre of
W. Corkin, Circuit Judge.
FORAGE BOXES, BUNK
why
the
prayer
in
said
Petition
TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS - PICKERS
the West half (Wfc) of the
The above matter having should not be granted;
FEEDERS, PORTABLE
Northeast
quarter
<NE'/i)
come on before this Court upon
TRACTOR PARTS - REBUILT HEADS
2. To fix the date on which the
CATTLE MANGERS AND
and
alt
pf
the
West
half
the filing Of a Petition by the Petitioner- may enter the
>(W&>~'of
the
Southeast
ACCESSORIES.
CUSTOM
Charter Township of Bath for property and take physical
GOOD SELECTION A T A L L TIMES
quarter (SE'/<tl lying north
WOODWORKING.
the purpose of acquiring certain possession' thereof;
* of s the Pere . Marquette
W
property^ to be used as a
'S? To seta date certain for the
n
Railroad bright of way ex268 S.HENDERSON
Phontf-1517r 2 2 4 M 7 1 3 67*224-4*300
township park and place of
impaneling of a jury and trial.
cepting a strip in the
recreation pursuant to P.A. Leo W. Corkin, Circuit Judge
SALES
&
SERVICE
FOWLER,
MICHIGAN
First Farm North of S t Johns o n US-27
southeast (SE) corner
1947, No. 359, as amended, P.A. for the County of Clinton.
fifteen
and
one-half
(15%)
PHONE
{(AREA
517)
1905, No. 157, as amended, and
50t3
ST. J O H N S , M I C H .
rods east and west by one
593-2000
P.A. 1911, No. 149, as amended,
hundred and three (103)
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE
rods north and south and
Symbol Of
OF HEARING
Svrvics^^K"
also excepting that part of
State of Michigan, The
the West one-half (WM>) of
Probate Court for the County of
the Southeast one-fourth
Clinton.
JOHN DEERE NO. 2030
(SE1/4) lying between what
Estate of BION L. BATES, . , is now known as the old U.S.
Deceased. File No. 19399.
16 and the Pere Marquette
' TAKE NOTICE: On July 16,
Railroad right of way, all in
200 W. State St.
'1975, at 10:30 A.M., in the section thirty sue (36) Town
Phone 224-2301
Probate Courtroom, CourtEltie Branch
5 North of Range 3 West.
house, St. Johns, Michigan,«
Phone 862-4227
SET OF DUAL WHEELS w/new tire 18.4x34
REALTOR*
before the Hon. TIMOTHY M.
NEW IDEA SPREADERS
GREEN, Judge of Probate, a
and
SUMMER LIVING on 2nd
YEAR-A-ROUND TRACTOR CABS
hearing
will
be
held
on
claims;
story balcony or winter by
Take Advantage of this April Special
COMPLETE KASCO
FOLLOWING
HARROWS
and all creditors must file
the fireplace in cozy
That part of the east fifteen
statements of claim with Court,
NEW IDEA ELEVATORS 41,46, Si 51 ft.
family
room.
This
and one-half (15%) rods of
HERE'S WHAT WE WILL DO!
sending copy to Clinton.
beautiful 3 BR Colonial has
M&W NO.300 WAGON & BOX
the west one-half i\k) of the
1 . 4 " Raised Curb
National Bank and Trust
it all! Two full baths +
south-east one-fourth (%)
H&S LOAD-KING FORAGE BOX
2 . 4 " Full Strength Concrete' Floor
Company, Executor of 200
extra l,i> bath. Basement, 2
of section thirty-six, (36),
CROSS
20
ft.
SINGLE
CHAIN
ELEVATORS
3. 4 / 1 2 Pftch'Roof — 80% More Prime
North Clinton Avenue, St. . T5N, R3W, extending north
car garage.'Fenced yard.
DUNHAM LEHR LOADERS
Overhead Store Than Our Competitors'
Johns,
Michigan; and
Water softner, storage
from the center line of the
thereupon
the
estate
will
be
3/12 Pitch
KILL BROS. 8 Ton & 10 Ton WAGON GEARS
shed, gas grill, rotor anOld Turnpike (Lansing4. Fut! Concrete Footers
. assigned to • persons 'entitled
open for your inspection
tenna, carpeting & drapes
KILL BROS. No. 350 GRAVITY BEDS
Grand Rapids) road one
thereto.
5. 2x4 Studs 1 6 " On Center
throughout. Range, dishhundred three (103) rods,
KEWANEE
8
Ton
&
10
Ton
WAGON
GEARS
Dated: April 17, 1975.
24 Hr. Answering Service
6. 2x6 Rafters 2 4 " On Center
washer, air conditioning,
more or less, to make ten
KEVVANEE
ROTARY
HOES
'
s/CLINTON
NATIONAL
double sliding glass doors.
(10) acres of land, except
7. 2x6 Cross Ties 4 8 " On center
KEWANEE
FIELD
CULTIVATORS
BANK & TRUST CO.
Over 2,000 sq. ft. of living
that part extending south
8. V Exterior Grade Plywood Roof
Petitioner.
DANISH FIELD CULTIVATORS 12 ft.-26 ft.
ATTACHED SLIGHTLY HIGHER
area. Call Annette White
from center line of U.S.
Sheathing
200 North Clinton Avenue
for an appointment,
PEPIN FLEXIBLE SPIKE HARROWS
Highway
16,
as
now
laid
out
9. 2x6 Ridge Board
St. Johns, Michigan
please. #256
over and across-said land,
PEPIN
FOLLOWING
SPIKE
HARROWS
10. Ties And Rafter Interlocked With convenAttorney for Petitioner:
subject to rights of highway
REYCO
ALUMINUM
GATES-10ft.&
16
ft.
YOUNG
FAMILIES live in
tional Tie Bracketing
;
LEWIS D. BENSON (P10700)
and gas lines.
this area. 3 BR ranch that
,f Floor Slopes
1 1 . Double 2x4 Top Plate12. Abatibl Pre203 Owosso Savings Bank
is "slick & clean". Built-in
2" For Drainage
primed Hardwood Siding This Is The
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED
stove & oven, unique
Ultimate Expensive Hardbacked Pre^
carpeted bath. Owner
Primed Hardboard, Not A Compressed
interested in home with
Paper, As Is Commonly Used Ask For A
small acreage in Bannister
1065 A WAGON GEARS
Sample And W e Will Proudly Supply Y o u
area. #254
965 WAGON GEARS
With One. {If You Prefer- Natural CaliforPRINCE
ESTATES 4 BR - 2
Farmall H Good Condition
JOHN DEERE NO. 54 SPREADER
nia Redwood Optional)
Bath home. Very best of
Ferguson No. .20
220 DISK HARROW 18Mt.
13. AluminizedSistlation.tif You Prefer- „
carpeting
& drapes
M.M. 4 Star wide front, Gas
1
throughout.
This
home was
Cellotex At Very Little Additional Cost}
230
DISK
HARROW
•
21%
&
25
/
ft.
Widths
12x8 Cone. Footers
2
M.F. 40 w/back hoe & loader
built in 1971 and the
14. All Walls Storm Braced
Ferguson J.D. 30
original owners have
15. 8 " Boxed In Overhang On Eaves And
"Since we're giving you all the
Oliver 1750 Djesel
continually added imGables
facts, reasonable means no more
provements to increase it's
•
16; H-Braced Vertical Or horizontal Gables
than 8 " drop in grade 'from high
value - their loss your
17. 2 4 0 Pound Seal Down Shingles
M.F. NO. 135 GAS TRACTOR
gain! #250
corner to low corner of garage
18. Wood Service Door W i t h Lock And Keys
FARMALL 350 DIESEL
l.H.C. 13 Hole Grain Drill w/grass seeder
floor _ More drop in grade is
5 BEDROOM - new home in
19. 1 6 " Wide Bullock Fiberglass Sectional
JOHN DEERE 1010 INDUSTRIAL GAS
J.D. No. 5554x14 Tractor Plow
park & Hi-school area. You
only slightly higher.
;
Overhead Door
TRACTOR w/INDUSTRIAL LOADER
J.D.
3
pt.
hitch
sprayer
w/centrifugal
pump
won't believe* the value,
SMALLER AND LARGER E QUA LI Y.C (IN20. 2 Aluminum Louvre Windows
until you see it! Dot it now.
JOHN
DEERE
PLOW
5-16"
STRUCTED GARAGES AT COMPARATIVE
*
2 1 . Sales Tax Included In This Price
Eligible for tax credit. Ask
1 New Speedy 150 Gal. 3 pt. Hitch Sprayer
f
LOW PRICES!
IHC NO. 70 PLOW 6-16'* PULL TYPE
us! #233
22. And One More Feature — Quality Workw/28ft. boorri.$640
OWNER SAYS "SELL" Now
SET OF NEW DUAL RIMS w/USED TIRES 15
manship
1 - Oliver 4 row Rear Cultivator
Is^your chance to get a15.5x38
ABSOLUTELY NO ADDITONAL COST. For A Limited Time We are
J.D. 516 Semi-mount Plow
luxury home in a very good
4
ROW
CULT.
FOR
J.D.
2010
TRACTOR
offering A Beautifuly 12 x 24 One-Car Garage, Built As Stated
area. Every room carNeW bottoms & Coulters
IHC SEMI-MOUNTED PLOW 4-14"" '
peted. Cathederal celling
Above - On Reasonable Level Ground* - Complete All Labor
Badger Forage Box w/runnfng gear
in LR. also fireplace* Step
•
'
I.H.
No.
46
Hay
Baler
FARMALL
M
TRACTOR
w/
NARRQW
Furnished By Bullock Company For:
- , „ '
into the sunken tub for a
Oliver 9 ft. Drag
FRONT
"Roman" treat, mi
2-M.F.
12ft.
Drags
Crcg Fowler
full financing
- . -7 A A
FARMALL M TRACTOR w/WlDEfRONT
Lundell Direct Cut Chopjier
JOHN DEERE A TRACTOR w/POWR-TROL
l.H.C. No. 76 Combine
FOR APPOINTMENTS
available
*1 / U j !
Gary Timmermail
l l J U
JOHN'DEERE
A
TRACTOR
w/POWR-LIFT
AT OTHER TIMES
A.C,
12
ft.
Wheel
Disc
«sy terms
,
Bill Smith, Mgr.
PHONE:
M.F. No. 3 Baler
SET OF USED DUALS WITH USED
j.H, No. 550 • 516 Semi-Mount Plow
,
18.4x34 TIRES
Annette White 2244296
Bruce Unteimm 224-4746
> 1
. . . •.. ..
Denlll Shinibtrry 224-4746
BUI Holley 224-7580
15559 N. East Sf. (U.S. 27 North)
or 862-5391
out
of
town
->CALL
COLLECT
Roy F. Brim 224-2260
'*•'
RinnyBritt* 224-6074 '
April 2 3 , 1 9 7 5

WEBER - The family of Albert
"Spike" Weber would like to
thank Father Schmitt & Beahan
and Doctors Jordan & Smith,
the nurses, aides and orderlies
at the Carson City Hospital,
Osgood Funeral Home, Clinton
County Road Commission, our
neighbors, relatives and friends
for the floral offerings and
cards, and the many masses
and a a special thanks to all who
helped with the dinner and
brought in food. Our sincere
appreciation to all who helped
in any way in our recent loss.
Mrs.-Albert Weber
Mr. and Mrs. George Weber
and family
Mr.' and Mrs. Charles Weber
and family
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Weber
and family
Mr and Mrs Alan Weber and
family
52-l-p-30

Legal news

PETITION
FOR CONDEMNATION
Notice is hereby given that
the Charter Township of Bath, a
municipal corporation duly
organized and existing under
the laws of the State of
Michigan, performing the
duties and functions and
exercising the powers conferred
upon it by law, seek to acquire
by condemnation proceedings
in the above-entitled cause, the
fee-simple title to certain real
property located in Clinton
County, State of Michigan,
more particularly described as
follows:
Lot 4, Block 7, Bath Village
Plat, Michigan.
••
The Charter Township of Bath
requires
the immediate
possession and use of said
property for public purposes
and uses, to wit: a township
park and place of recreation,
This Notice shall constitute
constructive notice of the filing
of the Petition in the aboveentitled cause, in Circuit Court
for the County of Clinton, to a
purchaser of the vaforementioned real estate.
Thrun, Maatsch and Nordberg, Attorneys for PlaintiffPetitioner.
By S/Patrick J. Berardo
§00 Stoddard Building
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Dated March 28, 1975
50-3

Sag/now

hosts 8th
District

HEARING AID USERS
HELP FIGHT INFLATION

THOMAS
LISTERMAN
LIMESTONE

SIMON'S

AL GALLOWAY

NEW TRACTORS

SiwfiGm^

GARAGE

$

NEW EQUIPMENT

1790

m

24 Hr. lighted
Display

JOHN DEERE

TRACTORS

OTHER EQUIPMENT

v.

BULLOCK GARAGES
4874924

(of course. we*re licensed, bonded and insured)
)«\

Sattler & Son, Inc

USED EQUIPMENT

DON SHARKEY
v

PV-onp .* •(.- ".••:

John Dtera Salts ft Service
1H MilM Eait of St. Louis
Phont 681-2440

Member of Unsf no;
• o t f d of Rfttttors

16A
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OfctwviteA
Lucy Morrison
\ Services were held Tuesday,
April 22 front South Chapel in
DeWitt for Mrs Lucy Morrison,
95,3200 E, Herbison Rd, Bath.
She died April 19 at Paget
Nursing Home in St Johns.
Rev LaVem Bretz officiated
with / burial at Gunnisonville
Cemetery.
She was born Aug 25,1879 in
DeWitt Twp, the daughter of
perrin and Syrena' Cushman.
She lived most of her life in
Clinton County.
Surviving are 1 daughter, Mrs
Virgaline Zeeb of rural Bath, 3
grandsons, 8 great grandchildren and 3 great, great
grandchildren.

George Walker,
Services were held Tuesday,
April 22 from The Osgood
Funeral Home for George
Walker, 73, 534 S. Newton,
Middleton,
He died April 19 at Brown
Nursing Home following'a long
illness.
He was born March 29,1902 in

Gratiot County, the son of John
and Phoebe Walker.
Hewasa fanner and member
of Ely Sunday School.
Surviving are 1 daughter, Mrs
GeraHineSwanson of Fowler; 3
sons, Irwin Walker of Middleton, Wayne Walker of
Minden City and Wendell
Walker of Junction City,
Kansas; 12 grandchildren and 2
great grandchildren,

Pemm*

Surviving are her husband,
William; 5 sons, Melvin, John
and Celestine of Westphalia,
Anthony of Portland, and
Leonard of Lyons; 1 daughter,
Mrs Leonore Howe of Eagle j 31
grandchildren; 10 greatgrandchildren; 2 sisters, Mrs
Elizabeth Harr.Mrs. Leonore
Klein of Fowler. Arrangements
were made by Neller Funeral
Home.

Mary Simon
A rosary was said Tuesday
and Wednesday at St Mary's
Chapel for Mary Katherine
Simon, 87, who died April 14.
Funeral services were held
April 17, 10 am, at St Mary's
Chapel, the Rev James Schmitt
officiating. Interment was
made in St Mary's Cemetery.
Mrs Simon, a Westphalia
resident, was born Aug 2,1887 in
Top sellers of tickets for the recent Eureka School Carnival are tfrom left] Brian Bellinger, 5th grade,
Clinton County, the daughter of
Anthony and Mary Schafer Sch- who sold $40 worth oftickets;Carolyn Yordy who sold $100 worth for the 4th grade and James Makara,
6th grade, who sold $52 worth. The ticket sales earned a total of $859.50 for the elementary school.
mitt.
She lived most of her life in
Pewamo-Westphalia area. She
was married to William Simon,
^and was a housewife.

%fi4 to toUt

REMEMBER THE
HASSLE TRYING TO
REMEMBER YOUR
TAX DEDUCTIONS

Daughters and daughter-in, laws gathered at the home" of
their mother, Mrs Dorothy
Schneider, to celebrate her
birthday Tuesday, March 18th.
They • were, Mrs Carole
McQqeen, Mrs Dorothy Keiffer,
Mrs Patricia Ringle, Mrs Kay
Klein, Mrs Sharon Cole, Mrs
Arleen Bohen, Mrs Dorothy
Wells, Mrs Donna Nurenberg,
Mrs Mary Ellen Schneider and
Mrs Mary Ann Schneider.
Games were played and a
potluck dinner was served. Also
at the party were'll of the many
grandchildren. The birthday
date was March 15,
Mrs Ann Bower who had been
a medical patient since April 2
at the Ionia County Memorial
Hospital was discharged
Friday, April 11.
1

Mr Joseph Winkle of
LaMarida, Cal, underwent
major surgery Friday, April 11,
at the Carson City Osteopathic
Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Roman Hafner,
Mr and Mrs Raymond Huhn and
Mr and Mrs Louis Linneman
recently returned from a 10 day
vacation in Hawaii, while there
they met Mr and Mrs James
Hillabrandt and family, when
they spent Easter Sunday afternoon with them, On their way
home the 3 couples spent some
time in Las Vegas, after leaving
an 80° temperature returned to
Michigan during the winter's
worst snowstorm.
Mrs Mable Cook has returned
home 'after spending oyer 3
weeks at the home of her
daughter and family, Mr and
Mrs Robert Fedewa, while Mrs
Fedewa was convalescing after
major surgery.
Mrs Grace Bissell was * a
weekend guest of Mrs Orelna
Bissell, Mrs Barbara Jolls and
daughter Krista at Maple
Rapids.
A good attendance Friday,
April 11, at the Muir Civic
Center in Muir, when the Senior
Citizens Club had a potluck
dinner at 12:30 pm followed by a
business meeting. The next,
meeting will be April 25..
Mr and Mrs Jack Miller of
Pewamo and Mr and Mrs Jack

A Checking Account
At Central National
Would Have Prevented
All That

Miller of Westphalia attended
the Miller-OJand wSdding at
Gaylord, when Ruth Oland
became the bride of Lonnie
Miller April 12.
• Mrs William P. Smith and
Clarence; Smith accompanied
Mr and Mrs Francis Motz to
Woodbridge, Virginia at the
home of Mr and Mrs Paul Smith
and family. Mrs William P,
Smith remained for an extended
visit:
After being postponed twice
on account of weather conditions; the Blue Star Club met
Tuesday evening, April 8. Mrs
Dorothy Heckman and Mrs
Regina Kramer were hostesses.
Reports were read and approved, followed by a short
business meeting. The mystery
package was won by Mrs
Marion Hafner. Cake and coffee
were served. 13 members were
present. They were Dorothy
Heckman, Regina Kramer,
Irene Fedewa, Irene Smith,
Maryann Smith, Rita Miller,
Cornelia Schafer, Vera Cook,
Hilda Schafer, Irene Fox,
Theresa Simon, Marion Hafner
and Ida Fox. Three tables were
in play with Pedro, 1st prize
Mrs Irene Fedewa, Consolation
by Irene Smith. Hostesses for
the next party will be Mrs Hilda
Schafer and Mrs Bernita Cook.
Guests at the home of>Mr and
Mrs Clare Schneider for Easter
were Mr and Mrs Levern
McQueen and family, Mr and
Mrs Mike Schneider and family
and Mr and Mrs Dick Wells
were dinner and afternoon
guests.
Mrs Esther Schafer, Mrs
Alice Simon and Mr and Mrs
Joseph Linneman of Westphalia
were Easter Sunday guests at
the home of Mr and Mrs Paul
Schafer.
Mrs James Keilen of Westphalia underwent major
surgery at Sparrow Hospital in
Lansing, She was recently
discharged.
Scott Simon was one of the
group to be confirmed Friday
evening at St Joseph's Catholic
Church, Pewamo.
Mr and Mrs Clyde Silvernail
were visitors at the home of
their, brother and sister-in-law,
Mr and Mrs Walter Schneider of
Lansii
' •

Mrs Dorothy Parks Visited Mr
and Mrs Lauren Parks and
family at Maple Rapids, also
called on her daughter and
family, Mr and Mrs Alden
Kiryan at Maple Rapids/
Michael and Julie Klein
received confirmation Friday
evening at St Joseph's Parish,
Pewamo. After the servicesrelatives and friends came for
the evening/ Cookies and
refreshments were served,
Mrs Mable Cook attended the
confirmation services at Grand <
Ledge where her granddaughter Sue, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Kenneth Cook, was
confirmed.
Tuesday evening visitors at •
the home of Mrs Bertha Martin
were Mr and Airs Oscar Simon
of Fowler. '
Mr and Mrs Harry Thelen of
Lansing spent Friday afternoon
with Mrs Bertha Martin.
Several from the Pewamo
area attended the FeldpauschFeldnausch wedding, Friday,
April 11, at Most Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Fowler.
Francis Silvernail was admitted at Carson City
Osteopathic Hospital during the
past week.
Dinner and afternoon guests
of Mr and Mrs Roy Howorth and
'family of Ionia were their
mother Mrs Hilda Schafer and
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Schafer
and daughter Joey Schafer of
Grand, Ledge.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Miller and
Mrs Martha Miller attended the
Miller-Oland wedding at the
Methodist Church in Gaylord
Saturday, April 12, when Ruth
Oland became the bride of
Lonnie Miller, son'of Mr and
Mrs Walter Miller at Gaylord.
The reception followed the
wedding ceremony which was
at 6:30 pm at the hall in Vanderbuilt.
Pewamo Fire Department,
Hubbardston and Carson City
firemen were called to a twostory home fire in Matherton
early Friday morning. The
family escaped uninjured in
their night clothing, while the
home was destroyed.
Mrs Grace Bissell entertained
the Pedro Club at her home
T
"
1, April 15.

'
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BUT BEFORE YOU A C T . . . CONSIDER THIS:

We Offer

Thev Offer

A COMBINATION
SAVINGS/CHECKING
PACKAGE

No other financial institution
in the area offers a
package like ours

When you have a Central National Passbook Savings
or other time deposit account with a $399 minimum
balance, you get a FREE, NO SERVICE CHARGE
checking account, no charge for statements and no
minimum balance required.

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT
A

„ IMNF

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
pF ST. JOHNS

"WE'RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON"
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Location's
ST. JOHNS

SOUTHGATE PLAZA

OVID

Mrs William Ernst and
Maxine Ernst spent Friday
evening, April 11, with Mrs
Arthur Martens and Mrs Melvin
Argersinger and children at St
Johns.
Sunday, April 13 visitors of
Mr' and Mrs Fred W. Pasch
were his brother and sister-inlaw, Mr and Mrs Herman Pasch
of Riley.
Mr and Mrs Gale Rowell of
SE Dallas are the parents of a
son born Friday, April 11, at the
Carson City Hospital. Mr and
Mrs Carl Rowell are the
grandparents.
I

WITH US TODAY!

>

One of tho-attractions at Bee's Chevy-Olds 3-day celebration last week was former
New York and Detroit baseball star Tom Tresh, who signed autographs for baseball
fans, young and old.

PEWAMO

Mrs William Ernst and
Maxine Ernst visited the former's sister, Agnes Beamdt
and Peggy Lee Mowhatt of
rural Six Lakes on Saturday,
April 12, Miss Beamdt had the
misfortune to fracture her hip
earlier in the week.
On Friday evening, April 11,
Mr and Mrs Fred Sehlke of
Fowler called on Mr and
Mrs
v
Fred W. Pasch.
Mr and Mrs Roy Beck of
Maple Rapids were Sunday,
April 13, dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs Floyd Foerch.
On Thursday, April 10, Mrs
Marvin Evitt&and her parents
left for Pennsylvania, where
they planned to visit their
brother and son, respectively.

+

RedCrdss.
The Good
Neighbor.

AMERICAN RED .CROSS

Visitors on Monday evening,
April 14, of Mrs William Ernst
and Maxine Ernst were Mr and
Mrs Edward Ernst and Mrs Lily

.
A

Boak-of St Johns. Other callers
during the week were Mr and
Mrs Edwin Mohnke of South
Bengal.

SHOPPING
ROUND

When people purchase cars or refrigerators
or clothing, they shop around and choose
carefully.
But because most people put funeral service
out of mind, they really aren't in a very
good position to choose when the need to
call a funeral director arises,
Why not accept the inevitable and compare*
l
. . . now.

OSGOOD
FUNERAL HOMES

QSGOQDc^UGOERGE^
OBBOlT^UHOUGHTOncU
ST JOHNS

MAPLE RAPIDS

FOWIER

V
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MICHELLE'S
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of OZ

ST. JOHNS
Modeling for'the Land of Oz are from lower left: 3^yr. old Lisa1 Kirby arid her 4-yr. old sister! Krista. Twin sisters-;
are 5-yr. old Heidi and Heather Scranton, their 3-yr, old sister Kara, not forgetting our little tiger, 8-month old
Michael Seranton. Michael, as every boy usually does, is flirting with sweet 20-month old Stacey Schepler. Upper
row is our 7 to 14, young jrs, and jr. models. From left, 12-yr. old Mindy Brock and her good friend, 13-jr. old Jean
Galloway, 14-yr. old Cammy Foster was proud foi model with 17-yr. old sister Chris. 17-yr. old Candy Cain wore our ,
line very smartly as well. As you can see, you'ean find all size's at the Land of Oz. Quality brand names that fit well,
wear well and sell well are reasonably priced as well. Come and look, around. You'll enjoy our shop and have fun
while looking. We're open Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Friday nights till 9 p.m. Master Charge,
Bankamericard and lay-a-ways are always welcome.
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CENTER

DEWITT
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For traveling and camping in luxurious comfort, Daisy May inspects the very latest in mini-motor homes by
Coachmen at Dreps Recreational Center. Bob Chrouch, sales manager, explained to Daisy May that Coachmen isi.
thenation's largest manufacturer of recreational vehicles. Dreps, on North US-27 in DeWitt also handles travel
trailers, campers, 5th wheels and Class A Motor Homes by Coachmen and features a Dodge authorized service
center. Rentals by the day or week are always available at Dreps. See Bob Chrouch or sales representative Leonard
Loonsfoot for a good deal on a sale or rental of a quality recreational vehicle, or give them a call at [517] 669-9996.
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CUSTOM INTERIORS
DEWITT

\

Donald Bautel shows Daisy May carpet patterns at Custom Interior in DeWitt that reflect the beauty and color of
spring. Custom Interior offers over 1000 different styles of, carpeting - there's no problem in finding that perfect
qolor or color combination for any room in the home. Custom Interior offers free estimates and their decorating
advice will be Valuable in deciding just what to select for a particular room or the entire home.
:
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KECK'S APPLIANCES
DEWITT

Daisy May learns she'll enjoy more-leisure .spring-time, hours with the convenience of "finger-tip meal
preparation" at Keek's Appliances in DeWitt. (Winer Lawrence Keck demonstrates to Daisy May the Frigidaire
Touch-N-CoOk Range. At the touch of a finger, Touch-N-Cook ranges remember and relay your most exact cooking
instructions to the surface units, the oven and even the automatic appliance outlet of the range-Leaving home at"
noon and won't be back in time to prepare dinner? Put it into the oven at noon, touch the time you want it to start
cooking and when to stop. When you get home, dinner's ready and has beenkept automatically at a warmingtemperature of 185 degrees. Hie range is both beautiful and practical. -TTie durable Ceramatop cooking surface has no .
seams or crevices to trap soil and, along'with the smooth glass control console, wipes clean with a damp cloth.
Keek's Appliances also offer a full selection of refrigerators, washers, dryers and other appliances.' .
,<
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WILLARD REED AGENCY
DEWITT
For the complete insurance coverage Daisy May needs, she visits Willard Reed of the Willard Reed Agency in*
DeWitt, and agent Doug Twiss. Willard and Doug explain to Daisy May how the proper insurance package can
protect her, her family and property at a reasonable price. Hie Willard Reed Agency, for 15 years, has been offering
insurance for life, health, automobile, home owners and farm owners in the DeWitt area. Visit Willard and Doug they'll be happy to discuss your insurance needs to determine the best insurance coverage for, your particular needs.
\

.1
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DEWITT PHARMACY

\

DEWITT
i " \

>-,

Spring is here and Daisy May helps Keith Blizzard of DeWitt Pharmacy pick out a pair of Foster Grant sunglasses
particularly suited to him. DeWitt Pharmacy is fully stocked with items needed to welcome the spring and summer
In the Central Michigan area. From insect repellent to suntan lotion, the DeWitt Pharmacy has what you need. Of
course, DeWitt Pharmacy provides complete prescriptionservice for DeWitt area residents. The pharmacy also
carries a full line of non-prescriptionmedicines,uicludingawideselectionofquality vitaminproducts.

• --i •-
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BALLARD HOME CENTER
AND CAN DEES
• BEWITT

.•

, ,.

Ballard's Home Center and CanDee's in DeWitt is the one-stop home shopping center. At right Daisy May and Dee
Janz view the stylish vanities now being featured at Ballard Home Center. The attractive line of vanities will add a
decorative touch to your home at a price! you'll find pleasantly reasonable. For everything you need in home
decorating or building supplies, visit Ballard Home Center in DeWitt. At left, Daisy May inspects a ceramic doll,
just one of many crafts items offered in CanDee's. The craft section of CanDee's'offers the opportunity to express
your artistic talent and, at the same time, make decorative items for the home or gifts for special occasions. In
addition, CanDee's carries a full line of fabrics, knits and yarns so you can design and make clothes that reflect your
individual taste.
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ACKELS UNION 76
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HEWITT
Bill Ackels of Ackels Uniori 76 Service Station in downtown DeWitt demonstrates to Daisy May the electronic
equipment used to keep her car in perfect running condition. Here he shows, her how the Electronic Engine
Diagnostic Service machine helps to find exactly where the problem is in a malfunctioning engine. But, Ackels deals
with more than just your engine problems. Ackels is equipped with a lathe to turn brake drums and rotors for expert
brake repair service. For that fine Union 76 gasoline and expert service on your car - stop at Ackels. Oh yes - if you
find your car mired in the muddy spring roads, call 669-2431. Ackels will have their tow truck there to pull you out
and send you on your way.,

TERR ANO VA'S
THRIFTWAY MRT.
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. Dale Weller, Terranova'sThriftway Market butcher, shows Daisy May just one of the many quality cuts available
in the Terranova meat department. Terranova's is just the place to purchase all the food and beverage items needed
for spring-time celebrations and summer picnics, Whether you need to stock up for a feast for a house-full of guests
or those special steaks for a backyard cook-out, Terranova's will meet all your needs. You will also find a-variety of
package liquor,- beer and wine for those spring and summer occasions.
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CIJLLIGAN
WATER CONDITIONING
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DEWITT '
Joan Roxey of Culligan Water on S. US-27 in DeWitt explains to paisy May how customers' soft-water tanks
receive tender loving care including washing, recharging and disinfecting to insure outstanding soft water service
at all times. Hie tanks are picked up at the home, cleaned and returned to the home in a day. Manager George Miller
later explained to Daisy May, "You can live without soft water, but it's hard." Hie advantages of soft water by
Culligan are almost endless - it's kind to skin and complexion, saves washing costs, it helps you have healthier hair,
your dishes will look better than ever, saves water heating and prevents hard scale on water-usihg.appliances, A
water conditioner is "the appliance that pays for itself." See for yourself, visit Culligan Water. •.'
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Daisy May* takes a break from her lawn and gardening chores to help display the G&L.Sales equipment that will
make your spring-time lawn and garden chores less work and more fun. G&L Sales*, 12286 US-27 near DeWitt,
features the quality Simplicity line. The Simplicity line makes your job easier whether it requires a power, selfpropelled or push 21-inch power mower or one of the Simplicity power tractor systems - including power tractors
) with 8,10,13,16 or even Wk horsepower, G&L Sales also has Simplicity tiding mowers powered with 5 or 8 horses.
Your garden tilting needs are no problem - look at the line of tillers from the Simplicity 3-horsepower Roticul to the
heavy-duty 8-horSepower that takes on the tough tilling chores.'}?.
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DICK HALLE AD FORD
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Daisy May was patient in posing for this picture at Dick Hallead Ford in Elsie, but she let us know she was anxious
to drive the 1975 Ford Elite. "I have a better idea,'' she told us. "Instead oif sitting on it, why don't I drive it?" We
agree, and the place to put yourself behind the wheel of a new Ford in the Elsie area is Dick Hallead Foro\ Dick is
always ready to give you the best deal possible on a new Forjl to make driving a pleasure. Going on vacation soon?
Visit Dick Hallead and enjoy the trip more in a brand new Ford. Don't you thinkthat'sfe better idea?
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WATT FLORIST
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ELSIE
Honest, Daisy May,they don't bite! Homer Watt of Watt Florist in Elsie shows Daisy May how a Venus* Flytrap
actually catches live insects. He explains such a plant is beautiful, but also earns its keep around the house. While
shopping at Watt Florist, Daisy May saw the full line of colorful plants and flowers that go right along with the sunny
and bright spring season. Watt Florist offers a variety of accent items that will add a decorative
touch to the entire
v
home.
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DARLING'S ACE HARDWARE
ELSIE
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Daisy May is ready to make her lawn green and beautiful this spring with a full supply of lawn and garden
products at Darling's Ace Hardware in Elsie. And when the grass grows full and tall, Daisy May will keep it trimmed with ease with a new lawn mower and grass catcher. Oliver Darling and his staff always greet you with
friendly, cheerful service, and wilt help you choose just the right products for your particular lawn and garden
conditions. Darling's is the one-stop shopping place in Elsie for all your hardware needs.
\
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LEVEY'S JEWELRY
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ELSIE
Daisy May is the lucky recipient of one of the largest selection of sparkling rings offered'by Levey's Jewelry in
Elsie. Bruce Levey checks the ring for proper lit. Alas, however, the presenting of the ring was for photographic
purposes only and Daisy May knew the ring was to go back into the display case with the many other breath-taking
selections. But, there's no worry, she charmed Lil Abner into promising to return to Levey's. While there, Lil Abner
browsed the full selection of wrist watches and went back to Dogpatch with a brand new watch. Now, if someone will
just teach him how to tell time. Wherever the little hand and the big hand is, it's time to go to Levey's for all your
jewelry needs, including repairs made right in Elsie by owner Dale Levey, a quality craftsman.
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DANCER'S DEPT. STORE
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Daisy May shows Dancer's customer, Jane Cerny of Elsie, a sailboat pattern blouse tfrat fits right in with spring:
Dancer's Department Store in Elsie has a full line of bright and cheery spring clothes and a friendly staff who will
help you find just the outfit you're looking for. Be ready for the summer sun by visiting Dancer's for good buys on
shorts, tops, slacks and other summer wear.
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BUILDING SUPPLY
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Donald Chamberlain, of Chamberlain Building Supply in Ovid, shows Daisy May that Chamberlain's has all the
h . lumber and building supplies she needs for her spring building improvement projects. If she runs into problems with
her building projects, she knows that Don is always glad to give ideas on remodeling and building. He will also ex__ plain how to start and complete a project in a way that will insure you get the most for your money. Whether you're
' building a new home, barn or garage - or just a little house for Fido in the backyard, Chamberlain's is the place to
go for materials.
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OVID SERVICE AGENCY
OVID
Daisy May learns that, for "altogether" insurance protection, the Ovid Service Agency is the place to go. Here,
Gilbert 0. Bovan explains that Auto Owners Insurance is justifiably proud of the fact that "your Auto Owners agent
excells in fast, fair claims service." Ovid Service Agency is your complete insurance center. Your Ovid area neighbors can testify to the quality of service at Ovid Service Agency - they've been loyal customers for over 11 years.
The Ovid Service Agency is also the place to go if you're thinking of buying or selling a home. Their complete listings
can find you a home in a hurry and they have proven success at home sales.
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BANCROFT CLOTHING
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OVID
A snazzy'new hat and striped bib overalls offers Daisy May a new wardrobe at Bancroft's Clothing in Ovid.
Audrey Bancroft shows Daisy May other styles of the bib overalls, expected to be a big seller this spring and summer. An enjoyable aspect of shopping at Bancroft's is the pleasant and helpful service provided by Mrs Bancroft and
her sales Staff. And shopping at Bancroft's is always easy on the budget. Stop in at Bancrofts and let them help you
get decked out for the'sunny days^ahead.

TYLER FURNITURE BARN
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Upon arrival at Tyler's Furniture Barn at the corner of Hollister Rd. and M-2* in Ovid, Daisy May finds that
Manager Richard Gee has just introduced a new brand to his fine selection of quality furniture. New at Tyler's is the
OrthoTonic by Restonic bed. The patented ResTonic "marvelous middle" reinforced'center gives you the most
support where you need it most - in the middle. OrthoTonic offers 22 slat box springs that give greater strength for a
firmer, more comfortable sleeping surface. Plus, the OrthoTonic has elegant, long-wearing damask ticking, extra
cushioning and superb spring units. The ResTonic is just one line of quality home furnishing products featured at
Tyler's Furniture Barn in Ovid.
/
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DEISLER'S FLOWERS
OVID
Joan Schulz, of Deisler's Flowers of Ovid, shows Daisy May a figurine that brings back memories of home - a
mountaineer carved out of coal. Deisler's has a variety of figurines that add unique decorative touches around the
home. Hie line of novelty and gift items stocked by Deisler's complements their full service florist business. For
years, Ovid area residents have depended on Deisler's Flowers for their outstanding service and quality plants and
flowers for every occasion. It's spring outside - make it spring inside the home with colorful selections from
Deisler's..
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TRI-AMI BOWL
OVID
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' These lucky visitors to the Tri-Ami Bowl in Ovid experienced the enjoyment of having their delicious chicken
dinner served by Daisy May and owner Tony Sinicropi. Tlie 4 guests of the Tri-Anii Bowl were just passing through,
but they discovered quickly the same thing TViTAmi customers.have known lor years - it's the place to go for excellent Italian and American Cuisine. Daisy May and the photographer took advantage of the opportunity to sample
one of the Tri-Ami's mouth-watering pizzas. The Tri-Ami's menu is highlighted by Italian selections on Thursday
nights and perch and whitefish every Friday night. An added service at Tri-Ami is, catering to small parties, wedding rehearsals', birthdays and anniversaries; And the favorite meeting spot for favorite beverages is the Keg-lite
Lounge. The perfect place to spark that appetite for Tri-Ami's fine food are the bowling lanes adjacent to the dining
and Keg-lite Lounge area,
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EGAN FORD SALES
ST. JOHNS
Daisy May visits Egan Ford in St Johns while making her shopping rounds of the county and finds that one of the
many beautiful Fords' offers a comfortable resting spot. Daisy May suggests you follow tlie advice of the message
on the showroom wall. See the 1975's at Egan Ford and take your pick of the full Ford line - Pinto, Maverick, Elite,.
Mustang II, Torino, Granada or Thunderbird. After seeing the 1975 Fords, you'll agree when the friendly people at
Egan Ford say, "Tlie closer you look, the better we look." Another important factor to consider when buying a car or
truck is what happens behind the showroom - the service department. Egan Ford is proud of the quality service
their customers receive. Stop in at Egan Ford- you'll get a great deal on a great car.
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• Daisy May makes a stop at the place that helped male her spring! shopping spree through Clinton County - Capitol
Savings and Loan. Through a regular savings program, you can also have money for special occasions. BUI Pattbn,
assistant vice-president, explains to Daisy May that starting a savings program now for a summer vacation will
help pay for the trip out west or to Europe. He also tells her that savings at Capitol'Savings and Loan earn 5V4% daily
interest with a passbook savings account. With larger investments, you can earn 7V2% on a 4-year savings certificate account of $5000 or .more on deposit for 4 years. Or, if you prefer, a $1000 minimum investment for 1 year in
the Golden Savings Certificate Account will bring 6^%. Capitol Savings and Loan are a member Of tlje Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. with savings insured up to $40,000.
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E. J.'S STANDARD SERVICE
ST: JOHNS
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Exper^service with a smile always greets customers at EJ's Standard in St. Johns. Daisy May helps out here and
shows that washing windshields and complete checks under the hood are not forgotten courtesies at EJ Thum's
place of business. The excellent'service on the drive is matched by the quality repair and maintenance service in the
garage. From top to bottom, your car will run its best when EJ and his staff offer you service with a combination of
quality mechanics working with the best in equipment and parts. EJ's is also your tire center to insure you're rolling
safe on summer trips,.
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MID STATE
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Daisy May inspects just 1 of the many International Harvester tractors and equipment that will be featured at
Mid-State Equipment's Spring Introduction Open House April 24-25-26. Mid-State Equipment on North Clinton Ave in
St Johnsinvites you to attend the open house and view the full line of International Harvester products from the
quality farm tractors and equipment to the lawn and garden variety for around the home. Bob Gladstone and Bruce
Mehney, dealers, announce there will be a drawing during the open house with the winner receiving a new lawn
mower. Stop in at the open house, browse around, enter the drawing and enjoy free coffee and doughnuts.
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Three years ago, McDonald's celebrated its 20th birthday by serving its 16th billion hamburger. Daisy May joined
in the celebration by getting the honor of changing the numeral at St Johns' own McDonald's establishment on US27. Daisy May found out that 16 billion hamburgers, laid end-to-end would measure 1,019,406 miles, plus the fact that.
16 billion hamburgers would be enough to circle the earth 41.5 times at the equator. Those hamburgers would build
13 Sears Towers [the world's highest building] - and the pickle slices that went into 'all those hamburgers [an
awesome 14,785,971,873 of them] could provide the interior trim. Along with all those hamburgers, McDonald's has
sold 4,009,600,000 pounds of potatoes, all in the form of French fries. Laid end-torend, those French fries would reach
all across France. It took McDonald's customers 20 years to eat all those 16 billion hamburgers and everything that
went with them. It's a good thing there are a lot of customers, because it would have taken one person 160,000 years
to e a t them all.
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D & C STORES
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. Looking for a bright, attractive pantsuit? Well, the D&C Store in St Johns is just the place to shop and Daisy May
and Charlotte Rose, a member of the helpful D&C sales staff, show you just one of the many colorful selections. The
D&C Store can outfit you and your children from head to toe for the coming summer and their reasonable prices are
as refreshing as a warm spring day. While you're in the D&C Store shopping for clothes, don't forget to browse for
many of those needed household items. Take the kids - they'll have loads of fun in the D&C toy section.
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Daisy May goes Wheel Horse riding at Clinton Tractor and Hardware on Railroad Street in St Johns. Greg Penix
explains to her that Wheel Horse has long been known.in the home and garden tractor field as the mark of dependability. Clinton Tractor and Hardware also carries the respected line of Toro lawn and garden equipment. In addition to tractors, for the largest for your farm to lawn and garden types Clinton Tractor and Hardware is also a .
complete hardware center with tools and parts for all those jobs around the home, farm and business.
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HART'S SALES & SERVICE
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ST. JOHNS
Daisy May gets a close look at a brand new product at Hart's Sales and Service on North US-27 in St Johns, the new
Winnebago Agri-Trailer. Agri-Traileris designed to trail right along behind your pick-up to give you "big truck
hauling" capabilities. Hie trailer is designed to make your grain or produce hauling, either to market or to the farm,
easier at half the cost. Why invest in expensive grain trucks or old-style trailers when, you can hook up Winnebago.
confidence to your pick-up and much less the cost and a real savings on insurance. Put new versatility in your
hauling operations-visit or call [224-4181] Hart's Sales and Service in St Johns. They're open from 8:30 am to 5:30
p m Monday through Saturday. . ' ' • - •
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LIMBER CO.
ST. JOHNS
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LUMBER

.Daisy May prepares to load up to deliver ybitf spring builo^^^
Central Michigan Lumber is the biuld^g Supplies center for all your lumber needs. Spring is a good time to tackle"
that remc4elin^jobm the h o r n e d
,
molding, paints, stains etc. It's all there at Central Michigan Lumber-and they'll deliver it allrightto, where you ».need it. Visitthe helpful people at Central Michigan Lumberforallyourbuildingandredeco'ratingneeds. '
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THE WHEEL INN
ST. JOHNS
Daisy May understands the plight of these hungry customers at the Wheel Inn/So many delicious items are
available on the Wheel Inn menu, it's sometimes a little difficult to decide what taste treat to enjoy. Popular with
Clinton County residents, the Wheel Inn is also a regular stop for those traveling through on US-27. The Wheel Inn is
open 24 hours a day to offer you meals, shacks or just some oftheir good hot coffee. Make the' Wheel Inn a regular
occasion-you'll see a lot of your friends when you do.
* , '

NORM HENRY FINE SHOES
ST. JOHNS
After touring Clinton County businesses, certainly Daisy May would be interested in new footwear and where
would be.a better place than at Norm Henry Fine Shoes on N. Clinton Ave. in St. Johns. Here you can find the widest,
most complete shoe selection in Central Michigan. Assisting customers in shoe selection is this capable and courteous staff headed by Manager Barbara Minarik. To the back of her are Jean Daggett, Mary Ann Fedewa, Pat Horst
and Judy Moon. Norm Henry features footwear sure to please any member of the family whether for casual Wear,
work or dress. Brands featured for women include Florshiem, Air Step, Connie,' Jacqueline, California Cobblers,
Hush Puppies, Jolene, Sandler, Bass and Nurse Mates. In the children lines, Norm Henry boasts names such as
Buster Brown, Mother Goose for dress and general wear, plus Keds, Converse, P.F. and La Crosse for athletic needs.
For the man of the house, whether his work be on the farm, in the factory or office, Norm Henry supplies the need
with choices from Florshiem; Statler-Douglas, Freeman, tPed win, Dexter and Redwing. Visit Norm Henry Fine
Shoes for your next pair of shoes. You'll be amazed at the quality and savings you'll gain.
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S & H FARMS
HUE Y L A N Q

ST. JOHNS
Daisy May sits atop a new Leyland Tractor at S&H Farms at the corner of French Rd and N. US-27,4 miles north
Of St Johns, where she learns "You can pay more-but you can't buy more tractor." The friendly people at S&H
Farms advise, "Don't go overboard, go Leyland," With the Leyland tractor, you get all the extras at no extra cost.
You'll use 2 gallons or less diesel fuel per hour plowing with a Leyland. It offers low maintenance costs, low profile,
ease of operation and operator comfort. This spring, put yourself on a Leyland. Visit S&H Farms Monday through
Friday from 8 am to 5 pm and Saturday 8 am until noon. ,
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BURGER CHEF
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Daisy May looks over the menu at Burger Chef in St Johns and finds there really is "more to like at Burger Chef."
She also learned that new owner Pat McNeal is getting ready to offer a new service to Burger Chef customers-a
salad bar offering crisp, fresh salads to go along with your delicious Burger Chef food. And remember, for a real
bargain on good food for the entire family, visit Burger Chef on the "Tuesday Family Fun Night."
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AMUSEMENT CENTER
ST. JOHNS
Daisy May stops during her shopping spree for a game of 8-ball at the newly opened Amusement Center in the
Sputhtfate Plaza inSt Johns. The amusement center is'owned by Ken and Carol Sitowski, who told Daisy May, "The
purpose for our opening a business like this is to give the kids of this area a place ixi come and have fun. But, also we
want it to be a place where whole families can come to share in the fun." Included in the fun at the Amusement Cent e r are pool, air hockey, pjnball machines, TV hockey, ball walk and a foosball table. Also available are snacks of
sofl drinks, ice cream bars, pop corn, chips, pretzels and candy bars. Scheduled soon are leagues for kids between fi9 pm and senior citizen leagues irithe afternoons.
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COLONIAL RESTAURANT
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A friendly happy place-that's the Colonial Restaurant in St Johns where Cecil Smith finds himself waited on by
both Daisy May with piping hot coffee and owner Susan Hospodar offering a mid-morning selection of rolls and
doughnuts. Meals are a pleasure at the Colonial. The prompt and cheerful service is matched by delicious meals of
"old fashioned home style cooking." Prices at the Colonial are also a pleasure-you'll find delicious eating at
reasonable prices at the Colonial at the corner of Clinton and State Streets in St Johns. The Colonial is open 6 amto 7'
pm weekdays - Fit 7-8, Sat. 7,-5:30. Starting May 11, the Colonial will be open from noon to 4 pm Sundays. If your club
or organization is planning a combined meal and meeting, give the Colonial a call for arrangements in the group
dining room.
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CASTEX CARPET STEAM
EXTRACTOR SALES & SERVICE
ST. JOHNS
Daisy May finds out how to get a carpet really clean at Castex Carpet Steam Extractor Sales and Service at 705 N.
US-27 in St Johns. Stan Judd, owner, explained to Daisy May that Castex offers 3 sizes of carpet steam extractors
ranging from the Model 700 for the home to commercial and industrial sizes. Castex sends hot jets of super saturated
steam containing special cleaning additives deep into the carpet, loosening dirt. Hie dirt is held in suspension and
removed by a powerful vacuum. Tlie powerful Castex system increases carpet life, does not leave soap or residue in,
the carpet, does not cause pile distortion or flaring, does an outstanding job of cleaning and removes the dirt. You
can do the job yourself or have it done for you. For a free estimate, call 224-7222. Star Judd also reminds you that he
carries a full line of Kirby products.
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SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS
ST. JOHNS
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- Daisy May gives her ears a treat at Solid State Electronics at 1002 E. State in St Johns. Lee Langlois explains that
Craig car stereo equipment will insure top quality sound in Daisy May's car stereo system.'To Daisy May's right are
viewing and listening items perfect for warm spring and summer days. Do you want to get out in the sun, but don't
want to miss Nate Colbert slamming a bases loaded for the Tigers on television. Well, take the game outside with
you with a Quasar portable television. Solid State offers a complete line of portable radios also so you-can take
listening pleasure with you wherever you go. For a good deal on home stereo systems and color television with
quality service, Solid State Electronics is your place. Visit them and give your ears and eyes more pleasure out of
N
life.
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After completing her tour of Clinton area businesses and finding a spectacular selection of spring merchandise,
Daisy May makes her final stop at Clinton County News at 120 E. Walker. St in St Johns. She discovers that the
Clinton County News offew many values, too. Mrs Maridell Nelson helps her look through the many samples of stationery supplies for all occasions. Plus she finds while visiting at the County News a very courteous staff available
to aid her in placing classified and display advertising. And to help her to keep up on what's happening around
Clinton County she finds subscription rates to the paper at only $6 per year or $10 for two years. High quality commercial printing is also a service found at the Clinton County News. A call to 224-2361 is always welcome.
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, INTERIM ZONING ORDINANCE 37 _ * _
dp DEWITTTOWNSHIP"
*'" • • TITLE AND PREAMBLE
'

An Ordinance to provide for the establishment of
Zoning "Districts and* regulations in the unincorporated portions of .DeWitt Township",; to' encourage and regulate the proper use of land; to
provide for the administration, enforcement, and
penalties for violation; to provide for the establish-mentof a Township Board of Appeals and a Township
Planning Commission pursuant to Act 104, Public
Acteofl943,and!Actl68ofi959,asamended,
The Township Board of Trustees of DeWitt
Township, Michigan, ordains:
CHAPTER 1. SHORT TITLE
This Ordinance shall be known as'the -'DeWitt
.Township Interim Zoning Ordinance;" All chapte>,
section and other topical headings are for reference
only and shall not be construed to be: part of this
Ordinance.
—"•

CHAPTER 2. PURPOSES

- ••-<•...„ •

Sec. 3.2 BUILDING PERMITS

,^

The following provisions shall apply in the issuance,
of any building permit .in addition to any other'
requirements for a particular
use contained in this
Ordinance:
: :
(i) Commencement: Excavation for any building or structure shall not be^commenced; the erection,":.
additionto,alteration of, or moving of any building or
structure shall not be undertaken until a building
permit or a certificate of occupancy has been secured
from the Official. A building permit' shall-not be .
issued for thoseuses requiring a special use permit as
-permitted in this-Ordinance, until a special Use
permit has, been approved in compliance with the .
provisions .of Chapter 8 of this-Ordinance. Except
upon a written order of the Board of Appeals, no
building permit or certificate of occupancy shall be
issued for any-building or use thereof, that would be
in violation of any of. the provisions of this Ordinance,
(2) Application: There shall be submitted to. the
Official, with each application for building permit, a
written report of soil suitability from the Health
Department having jurisdiction and a legal
description of land for which the permit is desired
and three (3) copies of a site layout or plot plan,
"drawn to scale, . and-bearing the applicant's
signature, containing the following:
-

< * • • • •

1

that'there has been full compliance with the use
requirements specified for the respective districts.
(2) All Certificates 'of Zoning Compliance shall, be
issued by the Official, who shall not issue a building
permit in a district requiring such certificate until, the
Certificate, of Zoning Compliance has been issued.
(3) All Certificates of Zoning Compliance shall be
issued by the Planning Commission to the Official,
who shall not issue a building permit in, a dis'trict
requiring such certificate until the Certificate of
Zoning Compliance has been issued and received by
his office.
'

_'!.* !

Sec. 3.4 REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATE
.OF ZONING COMPLIANCE

"kMi

In addition to the requirements contained in Section
3,2, an application for a building permit in any
district shall further require the submission of the
following information and data, which shall be
submitted together with an application for a Certificate of Zoning CompUance to the Official.
(1) A site plan of the property showing the location
of all present and proposed buildings, drives, parking
.areas, waste disposal facility or fields, landscaping,
plant materials, screening fences or walls, acceleration or deceleration lanes, traffic control
devices, signs and other construction features, indicating all surface improvements which shall be
proposed.

' It is the purpose of this Ordinance to promote the
public safety, health, morals,-convenience, comfort
f
. .-•
and general welfare; to encourage the use of lands
and natural resources in the Township in accordance
(a) The location, shape, area, dimensions,
with their character, adaptability, and suitability for'
and legal descriptions of the parcel -inparticular purposes; to enhance social and economic
volved^ • * • " " .
. . "
(2) A description of the proposed use'in sufficient
stability; to prevent excessive concentration, of
detail to indicate the effects of the use in producing
(b)
The
"location,
dimensions,
height,
and
population; to reduce hazards to life and property due •
traffic congestion, air pollution, water pollution and
bulk of the existing and/or^ proposed^
to flooding, pollution, excessive' dust, fumes, smoke,
fire^or safety hazards;
... -• . structures,- to be erected, altered or e
noise, vibrations, or noxious odors; to establish fees;
moved
.on
the
parcel.
yto lessen congestion on the public streets and highThe Officialmay require
,
ways; to reduce hazards of fire and other danger to
• (c) The existing or intended uses.
life or property; to preventoverburden upon existing
(3) Engineering and Architectural Plans For:
or availablejpublic services and utilities; to enhance
(d) The proposed number of sleeping rooms(..
encourage the orderly and proper development of the
(a) The treatment and disposal of sewage.
dwelling units, occupants, employees,,
respective districts, and surrounding districts; to
. (b) The proposed handling of any excess
customers, and other users.
-safeguard against excessive reduction of light and au. traffic congestion,,air pollution, water
to adjacent land and buildings; to facilitate the.
pollution, fire, or safety hazards.
(e) The yard, open space, and parking space
adequate provision, of streets and highways,
sewerage and drainage, water supply .and
"
.
dimensions, ••'''
,
~ • ' -.,
distribution, education and recreation; to provide for
(4) The proposed hours of business and the
(f) Any other pertinent information deemed '
the expenditure of funds for recreation and other
estimated
number of employees and customers
necessary by the Official for the en-'
public facilities and services by establishings here-in
anticipated.
.
.
--'""
iorcement of this Ordinance. standards for physical development; and to provide
for'the enforcement of such standards, by the
.. (5) A signed statement, supplied by the owner and
creation of a Township Planning Commission, in
(3) Duration of Permit: A permit shall lapse,
occupant, certifying that the proposed use will be in
accordance with the provisions, of Public Act 184 of
-become null and void and be ineffective as authority
full
compliance.with the Use.Requirements
of this
r
1943, and Act 168 of 1959,' as amended:
" for acting thereunder one (1) year front the date of
Ordinance,, . ' .
_
: r issue, unless the applicant shall, prior to the expiration thereof, make a written, and signed ap-.
_- CHAPTER 3. ADMINISTRATION AND
(a) When said application pertains to M-l
plication for renewal, and shall file same with the.
^
ENFORCEMENT
- _
Limited -Industrial District, such
Official. In the"" event- that .such application for
.._
statement shall certify full compliance as
renewal is granted, the Official shall reinstate such
w
Sec. 3.1 ADMINISTRATION
' -~ •'"••to the performance and use requirements
permit for an additional ninety. (90) day period and
of Sec. 5.52 of this Ordinance.
further renewals shall not be granted.
The provisions of this Ordinance shall-be. ad :
ministered -by the Township Planning Commission
tb)VWhen said application, pertains to M-2
(4) Revocation: Any permit may be revoked by,
and the Township Board of Trustees in accordance"
Heavy Industrial District, such statement
'
the
Official-whenever
the
holder
or
applicant,
his,,
with Act 184 of the Public Acts of J943 and Act 168 of.-. agents or representatives, a) shall have made a false
shall certify full compliance as to the
1959, as amended.
,~
; performance and use requirements of
or fraudulent statement in the procurement, or in the
, v -•••• . . . " - • " "
'"
subsections 3 through 8, inclusive, of Sec.
exercise
of
such
permit,
or,
b)
violates'any
provisions
-'
The Township Board of Trustees shall employ a
. \ 5.52 of tins,Onlinance*
of
this
"Ordinance,
or,
c)
fails
to
satisfy
the
M
- Building/Zoning Official" hereinafter called "Ofrequirements of this Ordinance.
_•
ficial" to act as its officer to effect proper ad(6) Said statements shall further certify that the
ministration of this Ordinance. The term of em-'
(5) Inspection; TheOfficial shall/make five (5) •
proposed use will be operated in conformity with the
ployment and. rate of compensation and any other
inspections of the site covered by the permit: the first.
appropriate performance and use requirements as
conditions of employment, shall be established by the
prior to the issuance of a building permit; the second .
specified in the particular Section of this Ordinance
Township Board of Trustees. For the purpose of this
when
the
footings
are
formed
but
not
poured;
the
pertaining
to that specific use.
Ordinance, the Official shall have the power of a
third
when
the
structure
is
roughed
in;
the
fourth
police-officer, whose.sole jurisdiction shall be the
when the wiring and plumbing have been roughed in •
enforcement thereof. The "Official", Township At(a) The above information and data shall be
and the-final inspection when the structure is comtorney or other officer designated, by the. Board of
- submitted to the Official together with any
pleted and ready for occupancy at which time the.'
:
Trustees; the Chief of PoliceUnd his Officers, of *.
~.-\. application made for rezoning or zoning
Official
shall
issue
an
occupancy
permit
if
the
JJeWitt Township, are hereby designated as the^
-amendment to any District requiring a
structure meets the requirements of this Ordinance ..'
proper officials to enforce the provisions of this Or*
-'
Certificate of Zoning Compliance,
and the DeWitt township Building Code.
dinance. .';
.
"_.
J (b) For purposes of applying for a Certificate
(6) Fees:'All fees for inspection and the issuance >
of Zoning Compliance for an M-l or M-2
All applications for building permits, which are not.
of permits or certificates required under this Or-' *•"
Industrial District, as provided in this
transferable, shall be submitted to the Official who
dinanceshall
be
collected
by
the
Official
in
advance
:
Ordinance, the data, specified in Sec. 5.56
shall issue building permits and certificates of ocof
issuance.Tire
amount
of
such
fees_^shall
be
.
v
of
this Ordinance shall also be submitted.••
cupancy when all applicable provisions of this Orestablished by resolution of the Township Board of '
dinance have been complied with. The validity of all -,
Trustees
and
shall
be
in
an
amount
sufficient
to
"
information contained in the application for a
defray the cost, of inspections ahdf supervision5*
building permit shall be the responsibility:of the.
Sec. 3.5 PROOF OF COMPLIANCE ^- ~
necessary for the-implementation and enforcement of *I
SAFEGUARDS — VIOLATION
applicant and shall be subject to the penalty:
this
Ordinance.
:
-.
:
:
'provisions of this Ordinance. The Official shall be
*" An applicant for'&building permit, or1 for zoning
empowered to make inspections of buildings or
amendment, in any district, requiring a Certificate of
premises to carry out his duties in the enforcement of,
Zoning Compliance, shall furnish adequate evidence
this Ordinance., It shall be unlawful for the OfficiaLto
Sec. 3.3 CERTIFICATE OF ZONING ',<'
in support of the proposed use complying with all of
^approve any plans or issue any permits or cer'V
COMPLIANCE!- :'
,
• the Use Requirements of that specific district.
*tificates,of, occupancy for any excavation or conBefore a building permit may be issued for any
struction Until he has inspected such plans and found
District requiring a Certificate of Zoning Comthem to conform to the provisions of this Ordinance*
(1) Official and/or Board of Appeals, whichever is"
pliance, the following review procedure ""shall be
applicable to the particular application pending for
followed:
—
Certificate of Zoning Compliance, shall insure that
The Official shall record, in the Office of the Ofthe intent and objectives of this Ordinance will be
ficial, all nonconforming uses-existing on the ef. (1) The purpose of said-certificate is tip determine
observed and that there will be compliance with the
fective date of this Ordinance lor the purpose of
that the intended use is within the proper district', and
standards specified in this Ordinance.
implementing the provisions of Section 6.30 and 6.31.
*

*
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M2) There shall be no occupancy or use of any land
or building in any district requiring a Certificate of'*
Zoning Compliance until the proper permit therefor
has been issued by the Official;
•

J

(3) A Certificate of Occupancy for any land use or
building structure in a district requiring a Certificate
of Zoning Compliance, shall not be issued until all of
the Use and/or Performance Requirements, as
specified in this Ordinance, for tha( district, have
been fully complied with by the owner or occupant. *

Sec. 4.8 DECISIONS:

offender from compliance with the requirements of
this Ordinance. Violation of this Ordinance is hereby
declared a nuisance per se and conviction of the penal
provisions shall not preclude proceedings to abate
such a nuisance.

The Board of Appeals shall return a decision on
each case within 120 days after a request for appeal
has been filed unless a further extension of time is
consented to by the applicant. The decision of the
Board shall be final five (5) days from the date of
same unless the Board shall find that the immediate
effect of such decision is necessary for the preservation of property or personal rights and shall so
certify in the decision.

(3) Cumulative Rights and Remedies. The rights
-and remedies provided herein are cumulative and in
addition to any other remedies provided by law, in- eluding, but not limited to such injunctive relief as
may be appropriate.

(4) The owner and/or occupant of any land or use,
requiring a Certificate of Zoning Compliance, 'snail •
CHAPTER 4. BOARD OF APPEALS
continue the use or occupancy thereof incompliance
with aU use and/or performance requirements
Sec. 4.1 ESTABLISHMENT: ' .'
specified in this Ordinance for that particular
district Failure thereof shall be a violation of this
There is hereby'established a Board of Appeals in
• Ordinance, subject to the penalties and remedies
accordance with Act 184 of the Public Acts of
specified in Sec. 3.9 of this Ordinance and the con, Michigan of 2943 and Act 168 of 1959, as amended. The
tinuance thereof is hereby declared to be a nuisance'
Board of Appeals shall perform' its duties and
per se t
exercise its powers as provided by Sections 18
through 23, of the said Act 184, as amended, and in
such a wayThat the objectives of this Ordinance may
Sec. 3.6 APPLICATION FOR* CERTIFICATE OF
be_equitabry achieved; that there shall be provided a
ZONING COMPLIANCE
means for competent interpretation and controlled
flexibility in the application of this Ordinance; that
(1) The procedure for submission of an application
the health, safety and welfare of tiie public be
for a Certificate of Zoning Compliance and for the
secured; and that substantial justice be secured.
Official's review of said application shall be together
with whatever additional data the Official may
specify for that particular district.
Sec. 4.2 MEMBERSHIP, TERMS OF OFFICE:

Sec. 4.9 MAJORITY VOTE:
The concurring vote of a majority of the'members
of the Board of Appeals shall be necessary to reverse
any order, requirement, decision, or determination of
the Official or to decide in favor of the applicant on
any matter upon which they are required to pass
under this Ordinance or to effect any variation in this
Ordinance.

Sec. 4.10 FILING OF APPEALS:
Appeals to the Board of Appeals may be made by
.any person aggrieved, or by any officer, department,
or board of the Township. Any appeal from the ruling
of the Official concerning the enforcement of the
provisions of this Ordinance may be made to the
Board of Appeals within ten (10) days after the date
of the mailing of the Official's decision. Such appeal
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Board of Appeals and with the.Official, and shall specify the
grounds for the appeal. The Official shall immediately transmit to the Secretary of the Board all
s
papers constituting the record upon which the action
appealed from was taken.
"" —

The Board of Appeals shall consist of three (3)
members. The first member of such'Board of Appeals
shall b& the Chairman of the Township Planning
Commission, for his term of office; the second,
member shall be a member of the Township Board,
appointed by the Township Board for the term of his
office; and the third member shall be selected and
appointed for, three (3) years by the first two mem- '
berg from among the electors residing in the
Township, PROVIDED, that no elected officer of the
Township nor any employee of the Township Board
-Tnay serve simultaneously as the third member of, or
as ah employee, of the Board* of Appeals.

(2) The procedure ior obtaining Township Board
review of a Certificate of Zoning Compliance shall be
the same as thatprovided for a Special
Use Permit in
v
Sec. 8.2 of this Ordinance.
*
(3) The procedure for "a public1 hearing for any
Certificate of Zoning Compliance shall be the same as
that provided for a Special Use Permit in Section 8.3
'of this Ordinance.
'
'* •
(4) The general standards for determination and
' review of an application for a Certificate of Zoning
Compliance shall be the same as those provided for a
Special Use Permit in Sec. 8.4 of this Ordinance,
together with' the specific standards of use and
performance requirements specified "in each applicable section of this Ordinance affecting that
particular use or district.

Members of the Board of Appeals' shall be
removable by the Township Board for nonfeasance,
malfeasance, or misfeasance of office upon written
charges and after public hearing.

-

Sec. 4.11 STAY:

+

An appeal shall stay all proceedings in furtherance
of the action appealed from unless the Official certifies to the Board of Appeals after notice of appeal
has been filed with him that by reason of facts stated
in the certificate a stay would, in his opinion, cause
imminent peril to lifeor property.

Sec. 3.7 CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Sec 4t3 RULES OF:PROCEDURE:

, Sec. 4.12 FEES:

No building shall be erected, altered, used, occupied, or changed in use until a Certificate of Occupancy shall have been issued by the Official, _
stating that the building and its proposed use complies with the provisions of this Ordinance.

, The Board shall adopt its own rules of procedure as
may be necessary to conduct its meetings and carry
out its function. The Board shall choose its chairman,
and in his absence, an acting chairman.

(1) Application for Certificates:- Application for
Certificates of Occupancy, except for nonconforming
uses, shall be made at the time of application for a
building permit to. the Official. A Certificate of Occupancy applied for coincidentally with an application for a building permit shall be issued at the
completion of the final inspection. If such Certificate
is refused for cause, the applicant shall be notified of
such refusal in writing within ten (10) days of its
denial.

Sec. 4.4 MEETINGS:

A fee as established by the Township Board shall be
paid to the Township. Clerk or the Official at the
time of filing application with the Board. The purpose
of such fee is to cover, in part, the necessary ad" > vertisements, investigations, and other expenses
incurred by the Boardin connection with the appeal.

Meetings shall be held at the call of, the chairman
and a t such times as the Board may determine.'All
meetings by the Board shall be open to the public. The
Board may declare any meeting, or part of any
meeting, a study meeting to pursue matters of
business without comment or interruption from the
public in attendance.
" Sec. 4.5 RECORDS:

(2) Records of Certificates: A record of all certificates issued shall be kept on file in the Office of the
-Township Clerk and copies shall be furnished, at a
uniform cost, upon the request of any person having
an interest in the property involved.

Minutes shall be recorded of all proceedings which
shall contain evidence and data relevant to every
case considered together with the votes of the
• members and the final disposition of each case. Such
minutes shall be filed in the office of the Township
Clerk and shall be made available to the general
public.

Sec. 3.8 INTERPRETATIONS AND APPLICATION
In the interpretation, application and enforcement
of this Ordinance, whenever any of the provisions or
limitations imposed or 1required herein are more
stringent than any other law or ordinance, then the
the provisions of this Ordinance shall govern,
provided that whenever the provisions of any other
law or ordinance impose, more stringent
requirements thari are imposed or required by this
Ordinance, then the provisions of-such other law or
ordinance shall govern.

Sec. 4.6 COUNSEL:
v

• The Township Attorney shall act as legal counsel
for the Board and shall be present at all meetings
Upon request by the Board.
;|ecCK4.7 HEARINGS:

"% The Board of Appeals shall fix a reasonable time
. for the hearing of the" appeal and, give due notice
, thereof to all persons to, whom* any real property
within three hundred (300) feet,of, the premises in
question shall be assessed, such notice to be delivered
(1) I t shall be unlawful for any person to compersonally or by mail addressedTto the respective
mence, operations of any kind that^are in violation of
. Owners'at the address'given in tile last assessment
the terms of tfiis Ordinance,' and any violations shall
Voir ahd shall decide-the 'same-within a reasonable
be subject to the penalties herein prescribed.
time. tipon'tHe hearing, any party'may appear in
person- or by agent or by attorney. The Board of
(2) Any person violating any of, the provisions of
* Appeals may reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or
this Ord{nance shall,aipon conviction thereof, be
may-modify the" order,'requirement,-decision, or
punished by imprisonment in the County Jail for not
more than ninety (90) days; or by a'Jine of not more ' '• determination appealed from and- shall make such
,. order, requirement, decision or determination as in
than One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars and the costs of
•ntsvopinion -ought to be made in the premises and to
prosecution, or by both such fine and imprisonment irr
the discretion of the Court. Each day that a violation
that* end shall have all powers of tiie officer from
exists shall constitute a separate'punishable offense.
whom the appeal-was taken* Final decisions of the
Board of'Appeals shall be subjecttivjudicial review.
* The imposition of any sentence shall not exempt the

r>

Sec. 4.13 DUTIES AND POWERS
The Township Board of Appeals shall not have the
power to alter or change the zoning district
classification of any property, nor to make any
change in the terms or intent of this Ordinance, but
does have power to act on those matters where this
Ordinance provides for an administrative review,
interpretation, variance, exception, or special approval permit as defined in this Section.
Sec. 4.14 REVIEW:
The Board shall hear and decide appeals where it is
alleged by the appellant that there is an error in any
order, requirement, permit, decision or refusal made
by the Official or by any other official in administering or enforcing any provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 4:15 INTERPRETATION:
The Board of Appeals shall have the power to:
(1) Interpret, upon request, the provisions of
this Ordinance in such a way as to carry out
" the inteht and purpose of the Ordinance.

Sec. 3.9 ENFORCEMENT - VIOLATIONS • '
, , . PENALTIES

(2) Determine the* precise location . of the
boundary lines between zoning districts.
- (3)-Classify a -use which, is -not specifically
' -• 'mentioned as part of the use regulations or1
any zoning "district so that it conforms to a
comparable permitted or prohibited use, in
V ' accordance with the purpose and intent of
"^each-district.
*, * - *••' *
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» (4) Determine the off-street parking and
• loading space requirements or any use not
- specifically mentioned in Chapter 7, Section
< "7.1 of^.21.-'1 *' ? - <-'* w

Sec. 4*,1& VARIANCES

Sec, 4.17 SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS:

The Board shall have the power to authorize upon
an appeal, specific variances from such
requirements as lot area and width regulations,
building height and bulk regulations, yard and depth
regulations, and off-street parking and loading space
requirements, PROVIDED ALL of the BASIC conditions listed herein and any ONE of the SPECIALconditions listed thereafter can be satisfied.

.When, in its judgment, the public welfare will be
served and the use of the neighboring property will
not be injured thereby, the Board may, in a specific,
case, after duenotice and public hearing and subject
to appropriate conditions and safeguards, determine
and vary the application of the regulations of this
Ordinance in harmony with the general character of
the district and the intent and purposes of this Ordinance. The granting of a special exception shall in
no way constitute a change in the basic uses permitted in the district affected nor on the property
wherein the exception is permitted. TheJBoard may
issue either temporary or conditional, permits as
special exceptions for the following land and structure uses:

(1) Basic Conditions: That any variance
granted from this Ordinance:
(a) Will not be contrary to the public interest
or to the intent and purpose of this Ordinance. "

, <c) Where such variation is necessary for the
preservation of a substantial property
right possessed by other properties in the
same zoning district.
(2) Rules: The following rules shall be applied
in the granting of variances:
•

t

(a) The Board may specify, in writing, such
conditions regarding the character,
r
location, and other features that will,* in its
judgment, secure -the .objectives and
purposes of this Ordinance. The breach of
any .-such condition shall automatically
invalidate the permit granted.
(b) Each variance granted under the
provisions of this Ordinance shall become
" null and void unless:
- The construction authorized by such
variance or permit has been commenced
within six (6) months after the granting of
the variance.
- The occupancy of land, premises, or
buildings authorized by the variance has
taken place within one (1) year atter the
granting of the variance.
(c) No application for a variance which has
been denied wholly or in part by the Board
shall be resubmitted for a period of one. (1)
year from the .date of the .last denial,
except on the grounds of newly-discovered
evidence or proof of changed conditions
found upon inspection by the Board to be
valid-

In granting any variance, or conditional permit, the
Board of Appeals may require that a bond in such
amount and sureties, as it may determine, be'furnished to ensure compliance with the requirements,
specifications, and conditions imposed with the grant
of variance or permit and to ensure the discontinuance of a conditional or temporary use' by a
' stipulated time. Such bond shall not exceed the cost of
removal of such uses, or the sum of Five Thousand
($5,000.00) Dollars, whichever is the highest.
«• - *
,
CHAPTER 5. DISTRICTS
Sec. 5.1 ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS

(b) The Board shall give due-notice to the
applicant and' to all property owners
within three hundred (300) feet of the
property affected at least five (5) days
before the hearing will be held on such
- application.

,*

(e) Will relate only to property that is under
control of the applicant.

(b) Where there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances j ) r physical
conditions such as narrowness,
shallowness, shape, or topography of the
- : property involved, or to the intended use
of the property, that do -not generally
apply to other property or uses in the
same zoning district and' when such
circumstances or conditions shall not
have resulted from_any act of the applicant subsequent to the adoption of this,
Ordinance.
»

Sec. 4.19 BOND FOR COMPLIANCE .

~" <a) An application for a 'permit for the*
—
erection or movement of -a temporary
structure for dwelling purposes, including
trailer coaches, shall be made to the
Board on a special form used exclusively,
for that purpose.

(c) Will not cause a substantial adverse effect
upon property values in the immediate
vicinity or in the district in which the
property of the applicant is located.

(2) Special Conditions: When ALL of the
foregoing basic conditions can be satisfied,
variance may be granted when any ONE of
the following special conditions can be
clearly demonstrated.
j ta) Where there are practical difficulties or 1
unnecessary hardships which present ,
carrying out the strict letter of this-Ordinance. These hardships or difficulties
shall not be deemed economic, but shall be
evaluated in terms of the use of a particular parcel of land..

(c) Joint Use of of-street parking areas may-^
be authorized by the Board when the
capacities outlined in Chapter 7, Section
7.1 are complied with and when a copy of
" an agreement between joint users shall be
filed with the application for a building
permit, and is recorded with the Register
of Deeds of Clinton County, guaranteeing
continued use of the parking facilities for
each party.

(1) Temporary, Permits; For temporary
structures for dwelling purposes, including
trailer coaches, subject to the following
- procedures and limitations and those of
Section 6.5B:

(b) Shallriotpermit the establishment within
a district of any use which is not permitted
by right within that zone district, or any
use or dimensional variance for which a
conditional use permit or a temporary use
permit is required.

(d) Is not one where the specific conditions
relating to the property are so general or
recurrent in nature as to make the for. mulation of a general regulation for suchconditions reasonably practical.

shall not'be considered by the Board.
Under all1 these circumstances, in no case
shall the off-street parking or off-street
loading standards be reduced by more
than twenty-five (25%).

For the purposes of this Ordinance, DeWitt
Township, is , hereby divided into the following
districts:
.. -*

(c) A temporary permitshall not be granted
unless the Board finds adequate evidence
that the proposed location of use will not
be detrimental to property in the im- mediate vicinity; and that the proposed
water supply and sanitary facilities have
been approved by the'County Health
Department. •

v

R-lA„ One-Family Rural Residential District
R-1B One-Family Low Density Residential
District
R-1C One-Family Medium Density Residential
District
R-1D Medium Density Residential
R-Ml Multiple Family Residential District
. 0-1 Office and Administrative District
B=X Local Business District
General Business District .
B-2
•. B-3 Highway Service District
B-4 Planned Shopping Center District
1
M-l Limited Industrial District
M-2 Heavy Industrial District
Agricultural District
A-l
R-1R One-Family Restricted Residential
District
R-1T Trailer Coach & Mobile Home Subdivision
Sec. 5.2 ZONING DISTRICTS MAP

<d) The Board may impose any reasonable
conditions, including setbacks, land
- coverage, off-street parking, landscaping;
and other requirements deemed
_ necessary to protect adjoining properties
' and'ihe public welfare. The violation" of
any such condition shall automatically
invalidate the permit.
(e) The permit issued shall clearly set forth
the conditions under which the permit is
granted and shall state that the proposed
temporary dwelling structure is to be
vacated upon expiration of a specific time
limit not to exceed six (G) months. No
permit shall be transferable to any other
owner or occupancy.
Sec, 4.18
(1) Conditional Permits: Whenconditions exist
that are unique to a particular situation, a /
conditional permit may be issued with *"
specific limitations imposed by the Board.
The land or structure may be permitted to be
established and to continue in use as long as
the conditions unique to the use exist. The
permit issued shall contain all the specified
conditions under which continued use may be
allowed. Conditional permits may be issued
- for the following uses:
(a) Permit more than two (2) roomers in any
one (1) dwelling, but not more than four
(4), when it can be demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Board that "such an
expanded capacity is a "clear necessity for
satisfaction of this particular housing
demand;.that adequate off-street parking
space can be provided in accordance with
standards stated in Section 7.1; and that
such use will not injure the character or
value of the immediate neighborhood.'
" (b) The Board may authorize a reduction,
modification, "or waiver of any of the offstreet parking or off-street loading
regulations mSection 7.1. when it can be
demonstrated that circumstances of
-extreme practical difficulty exist that
• would unquestionably result in hardship to
the applicant when a literal interpretation
of the regulation is required. Hardship
shall not only be deemed economic, but
, '
shall be evaluated in terms of the use of a 1
, particular parcel of land. A" hardship that
is a result of any action of the applicant.

^ The boundaries of the respective districts are
defined and established as depicted on the map entitled "Zoning District Map of DeWitt Township,
Clinton County, Michigan" which is an integral part
of the Ordinance, and which is incorporated herein by
reference together with the explanatory matter
contained herein.
The Zoning District Map of DeWitt Township,,
Clinton County, Michigan," shall be certified by the
Chairman of the Planning Commission and by the
Township Clerk and said certification shall contain
the following words: "We hereby certify that the
above map is the official Zoning Map of the DeWitt
Township Interim Zoning Ordinance, said map being
accurate as to the depiction of the various districts
on
/
the effective date of said Ordinance.

If amendments are made in district boundaries or
other matter depicted on the official Zoning Map,
such changes shall not be considered, final, and
building permits shall not be issued until the ap. propriate amendments have been made on the official.Zoning Map. Such amendments-shall be made
within three (3) normal working days after.the ef- fective date of the amendment. Each amendment
* shall be accompanied by a reference number on the
map which shall refer to the official action of the
Township Board. Two copies of the official Zoning
Map shall be maintained and kept up to date, one of
_ which shall be in the Office of the Township Clerk and
one in the Office of the Official.
Sec. 5.3 INTERPRETATION OF DISTRICT
BOUNDARIES
When a question arises with respect to the boundary of any district the following shall govern:
(1) Where boundaries follow streets or highways, the center line of the street or highway
shall be the boundary line or lines.
(2) Where boundaries 'follow railroad lines,
such shall.be midway between the main
tracks.

(3) Where boundaries follow the shoreline of a
stream, lake, or other body of water, such
shall follow such shoreline, and in the event
of change in the shoreline, such shall be the
actual shoreline; where boundaries follow
the center line of streams, rivers, canals or
other bodies of water, such shall follow the
center lines thereof.
>

The following uses of land and structures shall be
permitted, subject to the conditions hereinafter
imposed for each use:'

Sec. 5.4 SCOPE QF REGULATIONS " * ' , > '

(3) Golf Courses and Country Clubs: Other
than golf driving ranges • and immature golf
courses, subject to the following conditions:

v

(a) The site area shall be no less than fifty
(50) acres and shall be so designed as to
provide ingress and egress directly onto
- or from major thoroughfares.
(b) A site plan of the proposed development
shall be reviewed and approved by the
County Planning Commission. Such site
plan shall indicate the location of service'
roads, entrances, driveways, and parking
areas and shall -be so designed in
relationship to the major thoroughfares
that pedestrian and vehicular traffic
safety is encouraged.

••

Sec. 5.5 R-IA DISTRICT: ONE-FAMILY
RURAL RESIDENTIAL
The requirements of this District are intended to
. protect, stabilize, . and enhance its essential
character. All nonresidential land and structure uses
in this district, as well as the other residential
districts in this Ordinance, are hereby classified as
(1) those uses permitted by "RIGHT", (2) those uses
permitted "UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS'^ and.
(3) those uses permitted by. ^"SPECIAL PERMIT.-"
-*

- .

•

*

-

•

'

(c) Development features shall be shown on
said site plans, including the principal and
accessory'buildings, structures and
parking areas, and shall be so located as
to minimize any possible adverse effects
upon adjacent property; all principal or
accessory buildings and parking areas
shall be not less than two hundred (200)
feet from any boundary line of abutting
residentially zoned lands.

-rr

Sec. 5.6 USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
«

(1) One-Family pweilingsr-

(2) Customary Accessory Uses and Buildings:
provided such uses and buildings are in• _ cidental to the principal use and do not iri.elude any activity conducted as a business.
. Any accessory building or use shall be
located on the same lot with the principal
building. Accessory uses shall include the
•' following:
•

(d)The minimum number of off-street
parking spaces shall be provided as
required in Chapter 7, including additional
spaces which may be required for each
accessory use, such as a restaurant or
bar. ' . ; ' . '
(e) Whenever a swimming pool is installed,
said pool shall comply with the set back
requirements as provided in Sec. 5.9 (6)
and shall be provided with a protective
fence six (6) feet in height, and entry shall
be by means of a controlled gate.

(a) Living quarters for domestic employees of the
. resident of the principal building.
(b) The leasing of rooms by a resident family to
nontransient roomers when the total number of
' roomers does not exceed two (2) in any one (1)
dwelling, and provided that no sign for the display
thereof is displayed.
(c) Additional supplementary uses, including accessory buildings
(i) One-Family Dwellings:

, -•

(f) All lighting shall be shielded to reduce
glare and shall be so arranged and
maintained as to direct the light away
from all residential lands which adjoin the
' *.*• •
site. . - . - - - • - ' .

-

(2) Customary Accessory Uses and Buildings:
provided'such uses and buildings are in-.
- cidental to the principal use and do not in,. elude any activity conducted as a business.
Any'accessory building or use shall be
located on the same lot with the principal
building. Accessory uses shall include the
1
following:;

(4) Cemeteries: Public, or private, subject to
the following conditions:

K

(c) Additional supplementary uses, including
• accessory buildings, as permitted in
Chapter G, Section 6.5.
~- *
(3>Pubflc Recreation:
(4) Signs and Name Plates: As provided in
Chapter 6, Section 6.7.
(5) Automobile Parking: Off-street spaces shall
be provided as specified in Chapter 7.
(6) Cemeteries: Which lawfully occupied land
at thetimeof the-adoption of this Ordinance.

.

1

-

•

•

•

•

'

.

*

'

•

.

(a) The site shall be no less than twenty (20)
acres and shall be so designed as to
provide all ingress and egress directly
onto or from a major thoroughfare.
(bj The-location of proposed service roads,
-entrances, and driveways shall be so
designed in relationship to the major
thoroughfares that pedestrian and
vehicular traffic safety is encouraged.

(a) Living quarters for domestic employees
of the resident of the principal building.
(b) The leasing of rooms by a resident family
to nontransient roomers when the total
number of roomers' does not exceed two
(2) in any. one (t) dwelling,'and provided
. that no sign fo£ the display thereof is
displayed.

(d) Customary household pets, may be kept
ion a noncommercial basis when properly
housed and fenced. Except when a kennel
license has been granted, and Special Use
Permit issued by the Township Planning
Commission, household, pets may not
exceed four in number for any one
residence, and shall at all times be housed
or fenced within an enclosure which will
not permit them to run at large outside the
confines of the owners propertyT No other
animals shall be kept on residential land
' unless same are farm income producing
and situated on a farm of not less than
twenty (20) acres.

(2) Railroad Right-of-Way: Including all
' necessary trackage, switches and operating
devices; but excluding storage, marshalling
yards, freight yards, or sidings.

(1) The Board of Appeals shall have the-Power
to classify a use which is not specifically
^ mentioned in relation to a comparable
- permitted or prohibited use for the purpose of
clarifying the use of any district.
.

(c) No farm building shall be located closer
than fifty (50) feet to any lot line.

(1) Temporary Buildings: For uses incidental
to construction work; such buildings shall be
. removed upon "the completion or abandonment of the construction work or within
the period of one (1) year, whichever period
of time is the shortest.

(4) The Board of appeals shall have jurisdiction
' to interpret'questions with respect to the
boundary of any district.

No buildings, structure, or part thereof, shall
hereafter be erected, moved or altered in any
district, and no new use or change in use shall be
made, in any district, unless in conformity with the
•provisions of this Ordinance and no junk cars shall be
permitted; except in compliance with Chapter 9 in
any district.
.,
; . r V ,- ,

(20,000) square feet by which the lot exceeds two acres, and such area -shall be
fenced and confined from all adjoining
premises and roadways, except when
being ridden.

Sec. 5.7 USES PERMITTED UNDER
SPECIAL CONDITIONS

£

(c) No principal or accessory building shall
be closer than fifty (50)^feet from any
abutting residentially . zoned , boundary
line.—
,

(•

T

(6) Customary Agricultural Operations: Including general farming,- truck far" ming.fruitorchards, nurseries, greenhouses,
and usual farm buildings, but subject to the
following restrictions: • / . . . "
(a) No storage of manure, odorous or dust
producing materials or use shall, be
_ permitted:within one hundred (100) feet of
any adjoining lot line.
(b) A minimum of two (2) acres shall be
provided for one horse kept within a
private stable, and one additional horse
may be kept for each twenty, thousand

(e) No products shall be publicly displayed or
offered for sale from the roadside.
'

.(6) Customary home occupations may be
conducted in residential structures provided
that the following conditions are observed:
(a) No more than one-half of thefloorarea of
one story of the dwelling shall be devoted
to such use.
(b) Home- occupations shall be conducted
indoors and that there shall be no external
" evidence of such occupation or use except
a small announcement or. identification
sign in accordance with Chapter 6, Sec.
6.7.
(c) Home occupations shall be conducted
solely by the occupant of the residential
dwelling. within the confines of the
residential dwelling.
Sec. 5.8 USES PERMITTED BY
SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The following uses of land and structures may be
allowed upon the issuance of a special use permit:
(1) Institutions for Human. Care, such as
hospitals, clinics, sanitariums, nursing or
convalescent homes, homes for the aged and
other philandthropic and charitable institutions; upon compliance with-the
provisions of Chapter 8, Sec. 8.11 to 8.15 inelusive.
(2) Religious Institutions, such as churches,
convents, parsonages, and other housing for
religious personnel, upon compliance with"
the provisions of Chapter 8, Sections 8.11- to
8.15 inclusive.
(4) Public Buildings, and Public Service Installations, such as publicly owned and
operated buildings, including libraries,
telephone exchange buildings, transformer
stations and substations, and other public
utility buildings and structures, upon compliance with the provisions of Sections 8.11 to
8.15, inclusive.
'
Sec. 5.9 DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS
The following minimum and maximum dimensions
of areas shall be required for. every structure and
land use in the Rl-A District, except as otherwise
provided:
(1) T,he Minimum Lot Area shall be forty
thousand (40t000) square feet. There shall be
not more thanone dwelling upon each lot.
. (2) The Minimum Lot Width 'shall be one
hundred fifty (150) feet facing the street upon
which the lot fronts, except where a curvilinear street pattern produces irregularly
Shaped lots with non-parallel side lot lines, a
lesser frontage width/at the street line may
v . be permitted, provided that the lot width at
the front building line is no-less than one
hundred fifty. (150) feet.
(3) The Minimum Corner Lot Width shall be one
hundred sixty (160) feet facing the street
fronted with exceptions to be allowed for lots
on curvilinear streets with non-parallel side
lot lines as provided in the preceding
paragraph, except that the minimum lot
width for a corner lot shall be ten (10) feet
-. greater than interior lots.

(4) Maximum Lot Coverage: No building including accessory, buildings/shall cover
more than twenty (20%) percent of the lot
area.

s

(5) Front Yards: The minimum frontyard in a
platted area, for any building shall be forty
(40) feet unless fronting on a state or federal
. highway, then a fifty (50) foot setback shall
be required. All unplatted areas shall have a
- front yard setback of no less than fifty (50)
feet. The front yard, except for necessary
drives or walks, shall be unobstructed.

(5) Front Yards: The minimum front yard in a
platted area, for any building shall be forty
(40) feet unless fronting on a state or federal
highway, then a fifty (50) foot setback shall (
be required. All unplatted areas shall have a
front yard setback of no less than fifty <50)
feet. The front yard, except for necessary
v
drives or walks, shall-be'unobstructed.
(6) Side Yards: The minimum side yard shall
each be twenty (20) feet in width except that
a corner lot shall have a minimum of fifty
(50) foot set-back from the abutting side
street

(6) Side Yards: The minimum side yards shall
each be ten (10) feet in width, except that a
corner lot shall have a minimum of fifty (50)
foot setback from the abutting side street
(7) Rear Yards: The minimum rear yard shall
be-sixty (60) feet."
'
v
(8) The Maximum Building Height for
residential structures shall be two and onehalf stories but not more than, thirty-five feet.
Accessory buildings shall hot exceed a height
of fifteen (15) feet.
-']

(7) Rear Yard: The minimum rear yard shall
be sixty (60) feet.
(8) The Maximum Building Height for
residential structures shall be two and onehalf stories but not exceeding thirty-five feet.
Accessory buildings shall not exceed a height
of fifteen (15) feet.

1 story
VA story
2story
Tri-level

One story -960 sq.ft.
. . FirstStory
One and one-half stories-810 sq.ft.
First
Story
Two story - 670 sq. ft.
First Story
Tri-level 950 sq. ft.
Outside measurements of Hvingarea

V

Any dwelling erected or altered in this district shall
comply with-the following:
''

(2) The Minimum Interior Lot Width shall be
eighty (80) feet facing the street upon which.
. the lot fronts, except where a curvilinear
street pattern produces irregularly shaped
lots with" non parallel side lot lines, a lesser
frontage width at, the street line may be
,." permitted, provided that the lot width at the.
- front building line is no less than eighty (80)
feet. .

- . - '

.

(1) The Minimum Lot Area shall be twenty. s ,
1 thousand (20,000) square feet. There shaU be, ,
I not more than one dwelling upon each lot.

(4) Maximum Lot Coverage: No building, including accessory; buildings, shall cover
more than thirty (30%)percentof thetotallot
;•' .area. • ' . - • • ; '. . < , •

(2) The Minimum Interior Lot Width shall'be
one hundred (100) feet facing the street upon
which the lot fronts, except where a cur- .
vilinear street pattern produces Irregularly
, ^ shaped lots with jnonparallel side lot lines, a
lesser frontage width at the street line.may
bepermitted.providedthatthelot width at ...
the front building line is no less than one
, hundred (100) feet. • \. .

.(5) Front Yards: Themmimumfrontyardina
platted'area, for any building shall be forty
(40) feet unless fronting on a state or federal
highway, then a fifty (50) foot setback shall
. be required. All unplatted areas shall have a
. front yard setback of no less than fifty (50)
feet. The front yard, except for necessary
• drives or walks, shall be unobstructed.
"••

(3) The Minimum Corner Lot Width shall be one
hundred ten U'lO) feet facing the street
fronted, with exceptions to be allowed for lots
on curvilinear streets producing nonparallel
side lot lines as provided in the preceding,
paragraph except that the minimum lot
width for a corner lot shall be ten (10) feet
greater than interior lots.
,

-*'
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"

.
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•

'
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• ' • • - • • .

, (6) Side Yards:-For corner lots, the'width of;
the side yard abutting the side street shall be
v
no less man fifty (50) feet of the lot of the
building line; but no such side yard of a lot of
record shall be less than eight (8) feet.
.

'

(4) Maximum tot Coverage: No building, ineluding accessory buildings, shall cover
more than twenty (20%) percent of the total
lot area.

(1) Minimum Lot Area: Twenty-five thousand
(2g,O00) square feet where not, served by'
sanitary sewer; fifteen thousand (15,000)
square feet where served l>y sanitary sewer.

(7) Rear Yard: The minimum rear yard shall
be not less than forty-five (45) feet.
• * "

.

;

'

(8) The Maximum Building Height, for
residential structures shall be two and one% half, stories, but ,not more than thirtyrfive
- feet ' . . • : •

(2) Minimum InteriorJbot Width: One hundred
: thirty-two (132) feet where not served by
sanitary sewer and one hundred (100) feet,
where served by sanitary sewer, the width to
• be facing the streetupon which the lot fronts,
or at the building line where the side lot lines
are not parallel.

(3) Minimum Corner Lot Width: One hundred
• i - ' • forty-two (142) feet where .not served by
sanitary sewer and one hundred ten (110) feet
where served by sanitary sewer, the width to
be facing the street upon which the lot fronts
or at the building line where the side lot lines
are not parallel. ';.

(a) A single-family dwelling may be con- 'structed on a lot record which is of smaller
dimensions and of less gross area than the
minimum herein specified, provided that
^ any lot so excepted shall be no less than
• fity (50) feet wide at the street which upon
. it fronts. •

(3) The Minimum. Corner, Lot Width shall be
.'," ninety (90) feet along/Street upon which the
lot fronts; with exceptions to be allowed for
- lots, on curvilinear streets producing non*
parallel side lot lines, except that the
minimum lot width for a corner lot shall be
ten (10) feet greater than interior lots.

The following minimum and maximum dimensions
or areas shall be required for every structure and
land'use in this district,, except as otherwise
provided: •
.
'

"

AGO sq.ft.
1st story
760sq.ft.
lststory
620 sq. ft. , lststory
800 sq. ft.
outside
measurements of Hvingarea

All uses permitted in the RIB Distinct, subject to
all the restrictions specified therein. '

(1) All Uses Permitted By Special Use Permit
. in the R-1A District, subject to the restrictibns specified therein.

Sec. 5.13 DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS

V

(2) Accessory Uses: Accessory uses, buildings
and structures customarily incidental to the
above permitted use, including not more than
one private garage for each family unit,
which may house one commercial vehicle not'
to exceed one and one-half' tons capacity.
When garages are separately constructed,
, each shall contain a minimum of four hundred eighty square feet-. When garages are
combined as one building, it shall contain a
minimum area of six hundred (600) square
" feet. Accessory buildings shall not exceed
fifteen (15) feet in height.
Sec. 5.19 DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS

,

(2) Planned Unit Development for the provision
of open or other environmental innovations
. . through ,a planned ^reduction of density :
requirements* a cluster design of residential
structures, a mixture of housing types, or a
. planned arrangement of group- housing
facilities, as-provided in Chapter 81 Sections
* 8.16 to 8.21, inclusive.

,-/

(1) Two family dwellings:

Sec. 5.15 USES PERMITTED

The following uses of land and structures may lie
allowed by the issuance of a special use permit:

.

No building, structure or land, or part thereof, shall
be erected, altered or used in whole or in part, for.
other than the following specified uses, which shall be
in accordance
with the dimensional requirements of
Sec, 5.19. v

(1) The ' Minimum Lot Area shall be , ten
- , thousand (10,000) square feet. There shall be
not more than one (1) dwelling upon each lot.

Sec. 5.12 USES PERMITTED ' BY SPECIALUSE PERMIT ;

800 sq.ft.
lststory
760 sq.ft.
lststory
620 sq.ft.
lststory
800 sq.ft.
outside
' measurements of living area.

Sec. 5,18 USES PERMITTED -'.

The following minimum and maximum dimensions
or areas shall be required for every structure and
land use in this district, except as otherwise
provided:
. ' \.
.\

All uses permitted in R-1A District, subject to all
the restrictions specified therein.

5

Sec. 5.17 R-1D DISTRICT: MEDIUM DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL

Sec. 5.16 DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS

Sec. 5.11 USES PERMITTED

;\

. ~

Sec. 5.14 R-1C DISTRICT: ONE-FAMILY i
MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

Sec. 5.10 R-1B DISTRICT: ONE-FAMILY
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

,r

1 story
1-% story
2story
Tri-level

(9) The Minimum Dwelling Floor Area for a
. single family dwelling, excluding garages,
cellars, breezeways, or basements, shall be:

(9) The Minimum Dwelling Floor Area for a
single family dwelling, excluding garages,
cellars, breezeways, or basements shall be:

' • . . * ' • • • *

v "

(9) The Minimum Dwelling Floor Area for a
single family dwelling, excluding garages,
'.'-'
cellars, breezeways or basements, shall be:

(4) Front Yards: The minimum front yard in a
platted area, for any building shall be forty
(M)'feet unless fronting oh a stateor federal
highway, then a fifty (50) foot setback shall
• be required. All unplatted areas shall have a
front yard setback of no less than fifty (50)
feet. The front yard,'except for necessary
drives or walks, shall be unobstructed.
(5) Miraih&m Rear/Yard:1 The minimum rear
yard shall be not less than forty-five (45) feet.
\

s

(6) Side Yards': Interior lots shall have a side
. yard'wjdth of. twenty-eight (28) feet with a
minimum of 8 feet on one side and a comer"
lot shall be set back fifty (50) feet
from the.
abutting side street.-• ' ; :
" (7) The Maximum Lot Coverage shall be" not
more than twenty (20%) percent where not
' served by sanitary sewer and twenty-five
(25%) percent where served, by sanitary
.sewer.' '•'••" * '.. ";••'•. ':• -:-.; ••.«*"
(8) The Maximum-Building Height shall not
exceed two and one-half stories, nor more
than thirty-five (35) ieet •• ..t
' . . '

*

'•

•*

(9) The Minimum Floor Area of a dwelling shall
• • be not less than seven hundred (700) square
.. Ieet per family unit. When a family unit shall
contain more than two bedrooms, the floor
area shall be increased one hundred (100)
square feet for .each additional bedroom. The
floor area shall be exclusive of stairways,
basements, halls, and recreation rooms.
(10) Off-Street Parking Requirements: One and
one-half vehicle parking spaces for each
. family unit which must be located no closer
to the front of the dwelling unit than the front
yard minimum specified in paragraph 4 of
* , this Section.
*

Sec. 5.20 R-Ml DISTRICT: MULTIPLE-FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL
&
Sec. 5.21 USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
(1) AIL uses permitted by right in the R-1C
Residential District, except customary home
- occupation uses and activities.
(2) Multiple-Family Dwellings, provided such
are singly constructed and that the proposed
project is serviced by public water, sanitary
sewer, and storm sewer systems, and that
the site plan submitted to the Zoning Administrator for a building permit meets all
building and site development requirements,
as set forth in Sec. 5.25.

(5) Mobile Home .Park Developments; upon
compliance with Sections 8.31 "to 8.35, inclusive.

The following minimum and maximum dimensions
or areas shall be required for'every structure and
land use*in this district, except as otherwise
provided:

Sec. 5.22 USES PERMITTED UNDER
SPECIAL CONDITIONS

(a) There shall be a minimum lot area of
4,000 square feet per unirwhere public
drainage and public sewers are available.
There shall be a minimum lot area of
12,000 square feet, per unit, where upon
proper testing, percolation shows a drop
of at least six inches per hour. In the event
such percolation test shows a drop of .less
than six inches per hour, the lot area per
unit shall be increased two thousand
(2,000) square feet for each inch of drop
less than six inches per hour. No permit
shall be issued regardless of lot size if the
percolation test shows a drop of two inches
or less, per hour.

'.

The enumerated uses of land and structures shall
be permitted subject to the following conditions:
}

(2) Boarding Houses provided that not more
than four persons are accommodated for the
serving of meals, and that the dwelling is
occupied by a resident family.
(3) Institutions for\ Human Care, including
hospitals, clinics, sanitariums, nursing or
convalescent homes, homes for the aged,
philanthropic and charitable institutions,
provided there is compliance with Sections
8.11 to 8.15 inclusive.

Shall require a site plan to be approved by the
Zoning Commission, which shall insure compliance
with the following provisions:
(1) Minimum Site Area: No group housing,
development shall be permitted with a gross
site area of less than two (2) acres.
(2) Minimum Lot Area: No group housing
development shall be established on a lot or
parcel having a width less than
one hundred
fifty (150) feet, provided forJgroup housing
the average lot area per family or dwelling
unit shall not be less than thirty-five hundred
(3,500) square feet.
(3) Maximum Lot Coverage: Not more than
thirty (30%) percent of the net area within
property, lines within a group housing
project, including accessory buildings, shall
be covered by buildings.

(2) Minimum Interior Lot Width: One Hundred
(100) feet facing the street on which the lot
fronts, except:

(4) Yards and Other Open Space:
(a) Between Buildings the minimum
horizontal distance between buildings
__
(front to front, rear to rear, or Tront to
rear) shall be fifty (50) feet for buildings
one story in height. This distance shall b,e
increased by not less than five feet for
every story added. The minimum distance
between buildings may be decreased by as
much as ten feet toward one end of it is
" increased by a similar distance at the
other and consistent modifications are
permitted by the" Planning Commission to
accomodate plans which are not conventional in their outline or in their
relations to other buildings.-'

(a) When public sewer facilities are not
available, two hundred (200) feet facing
the road shall be required.

(4) Religious Institutions, including churches,.
parsonages, parish houses, convents, and
other housing for religious "personnel,
provided there is compliance with Sections
8.11 to 8.15 inclusive.
^

(b) In the case where a curvilinear street
pattern produces irregularly shaped lots .
with nonparallel side lot lines, a lesser
frontage width at the .street line may be
permitted", provided that the lot width at
the front building line is no less than
required in Xa) above.

(5) Educational and Social Institutions, including public or private elementary and
secondary schools, institutions for higher
education, auditoriums and other places for
assembly, and centers for social activities,
provided there is compliance with Sections
' 8.11 to 8.15, inclusive.

(3) The Minimum Corner Lot Width shall be the
same as those specified in subsection (2) for
minimum interior lot widths, except that in
the case of curvilinear shaped lots, the side
width requirementshall be determined at the
* closest edge of the building parallel to said
side street

Sec. 5.23 USES PERMITTED BY SPECIAL
USE PERMIT

'
*-

The following uses may be allowed upon the
issuance of a special use permit: .

(3) Day Kursery, upon compliance with Sections 8.25 to 8.27, inclusive.

Sec. 5.25 GROUP HOUSING SITE
DEVELOPMENTS

(b) For lodging or boarding houses; Eight
thousand (8,000) square feet for each
dwelling unit plus five hundred (500)
^ _ square feet for each nontransient person
accommodated who is not an immediate *
• member of the resident family. Immediate member of the resident family
shall include relatives such as mother,
father, brother, sister-or the in-laws
thereof.
—

(1) Lodging Houses provided not more than
four (4) non-transient roomers are "accommodated in one (1) dwelling and that the
dwelling is occupied by a resident family.

(2) Group Housing Development consisting of a
group of singly constructed building for
residentialhousing.ivhich shall include those
types of residential housing customarily
known as garden apartments, terrace
apartments, townhouses,-row housing units
or other - housing structures of similar
character of which each singly constructed
building thereof shall be used or intended for
three or more families. Such uses of land and
structures shall be permitted provided that
the proposed project is served by public
water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer
systems, and provided there is compliance
with the dimensional requirements of Sec.
5.24.

(9) The Minimum DwellingFloor Area for each
dwelling unit in a multiple-family dwelling
shall be three hundred fifty square feet for
one room, five hundred fifty squaree feet for
two room,s six hundred eighty square feetfor
three rooms, and one hundred square feet for
each room in excess of three rooms.

(1) Minimum Lot Area:

(4) Vehicle Parking: Off-street parking shall
be provided as required in Chapter 7.

(1) Multiple Family Dwelling, consisting of a
singly constructed building, provided that the
proposedproject is served by adequate water
and sanitary facilities, either public or
private. Adequate facilities shall include not
only for the proposed project needs or uses,
" but shall also provide guaranteed maintenance of such private facilties and shall not
be a burden or health hazard to the
surrounding land area or to the surrounding
water or sewer facUities/and provided there• is compliance with the dimensional
requirements-of Section 5.24.

(b) Lodging or Boarding Houses shall be not
more than two and one-half stories nor
exceed thirty-five feet. Accessory
buildings shall not exceed a height of
fifteen (15) feet.

Sec. 5.24.DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS

(3) Signs identifying any of the permitted uses
in mis district shall be in accordance with
requirements specified in Chapter 6, Sec. 6.7.
-

(2) On sloping sites when the finished
grade of the space below grade level is"
above finished outside ground level for
at least the length of one wall,

(4) Funeral Homes and Mortuaries, upon
compliance with Sections 8,28 to 8.30 inclusive.

(b) Between Ends of Buildings the horizontal
distance between ends of buildings shall
be twenty (20) feet or more for one or two
story buildings. Where the end of one
~ building is opposite the face or rear, of
another building the minimum horizontaldistance between them shall be thirty (30
feet for buildings one story in height.
These distances shall be increased by not
r
less than five feet for every story added.

(4^ Maximum Lot Coverage: All buildings,
including accessory buildings, shall not cover
more than thirty (30%) percent of the total lot
area.
(5) Front Yards: The minimum front yard in a .
platted area, for any building shall be forty
(40) feet unless fronting on a state or federal *
highway, then a fifty (50) foot setback shall
be required. All unplatted-areas shall have a
front yard setback of no less than fifty (50)
feet! The front yard, except for necessary
drives or walks, shall be unobstructed.

I

(c) Closed Courts: No closed courts shall be
permitted. Open arcades or garden walks
'not-over sue feet in height shall not be
deemed enclosing features.
(d) Yard Dimensions for buildings up to
thirty-five (35f feet in height, shall not be
closer than forty (40) feet to any street,
sixty (60) feet to any rear property line,
twenty (20) feet to an interior side
property line. For each one foot of
building height above thirty-five (35) feet,
one foot shall be added to required front,
side and rear yards.-

(6) The* Minimum Side Yards shall be twenty
(20) feet on each side, except that a corner lot
shall have minimum of fifty (50) foot setback
from the abutting side street.
(7) The Minimum Rear Yard shall be not less
J
than sixty (60) feet.
*
-

(8) The Maximum Building Height for:
(a) Multiple-Family Dwellings shalLbe not
more than three stories nor exceed forty
(40) feet. Accessory buildings shall not
" exceed a height of fifteen (15) feet. No 4
space below grade level shall be used for
dwelling purposes except:
(1) When the finished floor grade of the
'space below grade level is no more
than four feet below finished outside
ground level at any point" on the
periphery of that part of the structure
. -enclosing the below grade dwelling
.space.

,

(e) Other Dimensions: No dwelling unit in a
grouphousingdevelopmentshallbe closer
to a private street <or access drive than
twenty-five (25) feet, nor shall it be further from a street or private access drive
than one hundred fifty (150) feet:
,
(f) Usable Open Space:%A minimum usable
open space area of thirty (30 square feet
per dwelling shall be provided within
group housing developments. Such open
space shall be provided at ground level,
unoccupied by principal or accessory
buildings, and available to all occupants
of the group housing development. Each
open space area so provided shall have a
minimum total area of twelve hundred

\
(1,200) square feet and shall be unobstructed to the -sky and shall not be
devoted to service driveways or off-street
parking or loading space, tjut shall be
usable for greenery, drying yards,,
recreational space, and other leisure
activity normally carried on outdoors.

Sec. 5.29 SITE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS
\

.

„

(1) The Minimum Lot Area shall be 5,000
square feet.
" (2)'The minimum Lot Width shall be 50 feet.
(3) Yards:

(5) Maximum Building Height: The maximum
height of buildings housing the principal use
shall be governed by the yard and lot/area
requirements. Accessory buildings shall not
exceed fifteen (15) feet in height. * ' *

,(7) Off-Street''Parking shall be in compliance with the provisions of Chapter 7, Section 7.1.

(b) Side Yards: The minimum side/ yard 'on
each side of a building shall be ten (10)
feet for platted lots and forty (40) feet for
unplatted areas. If said use 'abuts a
residential district, the .side yard shall be
increased ten (10) feet.

(8) Private Streets: Private streets or private
access drives may be permitted within group
housing developments, provided there isv
compliance with the following:

(b) Suitable turning facilities shall be
provided at the terminus of all dead end
streets. A minimum radius of fifty (50)
feet shall be required for all turn a rounds,
and additional width may be required by
the township Planning Commission^'fter
consideration of the vehicular needs of a
particular group housing development No
- dead end street or roadway shall serve ,
more than ten families as a means of
vehicular access.
(c) The Township Planning Commission sha^ •
' be assured,of proper maintenance and
repair of the streets and access drives.,
Sec. 5.26 O-H DISTRICT: OFFICE AND
ADMINISTRATIVE
X

-Sec. 5.27 USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
4

The following uses of land and structures shall be
permitted when contained within a permanent fully
enclosed building: s . «
t

-^

*

(1) Health Offices 'for surgeons, physicians,
dentists, and other similar professional
persons, engaging in health services.
(2) Institutions for Human Care, including
hospitals, clinics, sanitariums, nursing or
convalescent homes.

.

(3>Frofessional Offices, including architects,
engineers,-artists, printing and other em' ployed in the graphicarts field.*

r^

(4) Administrative Offices, in which the per. - sonnel will be employed in one or more of the
^ following fields, including executive, administrative,
legal, writing, clerical,
stenographic,, accounting, insurance and
similar enterprises. |
^

-

(5) Business schools or private schools •;
operated for profit.
(6J Publicly owned buildings, and public utility
offices, but excluding storage yards, transformer stations, exchanges, or substations.

"V
-\

Sec. 5.28 USES PERMITTED UNDER SPECIAL
" CONDITIONS
—
/'
The following uses shall be permitted of right,
' subject to the conditions hereinafter imposed:

*•* ,
,

(1) ThoS6 uses which customarily relate to a
•principal use such as, but not limited to, a.
pharmacy or apothecary shop, stores limited
to corrective garments or bandages, optical
companies, or restaurants, provided that
' such accessory use is within the building to
& which it is accessory, does not havete direct
outside entrance for customers and conforms
to the off-street parking requirements^in
Chapter 7.
, _

, (3) Temporary Outdoor'Uses, such as sidewalk
sale displays, Christmas tree sales lots,
revival tents, or other quasi-civic activities
on a temporary basis without a public
hearing by the County Board of Appeals, ^
provided mat such permit shall not be issued
for more than thirty (30) days in any one year
and that conditions in Chapter 4, Sec. 4.18,
(except notices and hearings) shall be '
complied with.

(a) Front Yards: The minimum front yard'
for a building shall be forty (40) feet. Any
~ platted or unplatted area fronting on a
State or Federal Highway shall have a '
frontyard setback of at least severity-five
(75) feet. The front yard, except for
. necessary drives, or walks, shall remain
. clear and'shall not be used for parking,
^ loading, or accessory structures.

(6) Signs shall be in compliance with the
provisions of Chapter 6, Section 6.7.

(a) All streets, roadways, or private access
drives'shall be hard surfaced paved to a
width .of not less than twenty (20) feet.
Additional width may be required by the
Township Planning Commission based
upon the density and building relationship.
—

- ih 7*,
(1) Restaurants, including lunch countersdairy bars, and other establishments which
provide food for consumption on the
\ premises, but not in motor vehicles and
provided no dancing or entertainment shall
•* be permitted.
(2) Public Buildings, such as post -offices,
libraries or similar public office buildings.

X.

(c) Rear Yards: The minimum rear yard
shall be forty (40) feet and when the yard'
abuts a residential district, at' least ten
(10) feet of the rear yard requirement
shall be a landscaped transition strip. -•
(4) The Maximum Building Height shall be no
more than two (2) stories or thirty-five (35)
feet.
(5) Maximum Lot Coverage: No building, including accessory buildings, shall cover
more than forty (40%) percent of the total lot
area.
(6> Off-Street Parking: Off-street parking and
off-street loading shall be as proVided in
Chapter 7, except that parking and loading
shall be within the rear or side yard areas.
, Whenever a side or rear yard is used for"
• parking and abuts a residential district, an
obscuring solid fence or wall at least four (4)
feet high shall be.placed along all such
boundary lines. Said parking area shall, not
extend into the normal setback area of the
- adjoining use district,.
\
(7) Landscaping* The front yard area and any «
side yard not used for parking or driveway
space,shall be planted and maintained in
• accord with an appropriate landscape
design. .
t *
(8) Signs:* Signs that identify any of the per- _
mitted uses in this district shall be^in accordance with the requirements in Chapter 6,
Sec. 6.7.

•

*

(4) Fur and Dry Cleaning Establishments
provided that nonflammable and odorless
cleaning fluid or solvent is used.
Sec. 5.33 USES PERMITTED BY SPECIAL USE
PERMIT
The following uses may be allowed upon the
'issuance of a special use permit:
»
(1) Gasoline Service Station, provided thai no
more thatftwenty;five percent (25%) of the
gross area of any local business district may
be so utilized and. provided there is com• pliance with the requirements of Chapter 8,
Sections 8.36 to 8.38 inclusive.
(2) Public Buildings and Public Service Installations, as provided in Sec. 8.12(4).
Sec. 5.34 SITE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS .
(1) The Minimum Lot Area shall be 5,000
square feet.
^
*
(2) The Minimum Lot Width shall be 50 feet,
(3) Yards:

.

/ "

(a) Front y a i ^ The minimum front yard for
• a building shall be forty (40) feet. The
, front yard shall be appropriately landscaped and maintained, and except for
necessary drives and walks, it shall
remain clear and shall not be used for
, - . parking, loading, or accessory structures.
For platted or unplatted areas, abutting a
State or Federal highway, a front yard »
setback of seventy-five (75) feet shall be
*provided.
(b) Side Yards: Side yards shall not be •
required except oh that side, of-a lot
abutting upon a street or residential zone,
\in which case there shall be a side yard of
not less than twenty-five (25) feetin width.

Sec. 5.30 B-l DISTRICT: LOCAL BUSINESS

(c) The Rear Yards shall have a minimum
depth of forty (40) feet.
(

Sec. 5.31 USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT •
The following uses of land and structures shall be
permitted when contained within a permanent, fully
• enclosed building:
(1) Retail Food Establishments, which supply
groceries, fruits, vegetables, meats, dairy
, products, baked goods, confections,- or
similar commodities for consumption off the
premise. Foodstuffs, may be prepared or
manufactured on the premises as an ac-cessory activity if the sale of the product is
limited to the local retail store..'
(2) Other Retail Businesses such as drug,
variety, dry goods, clothing, notions, music,
book, or hardware stores which supply
commodities from the premises. •

fc

(4) The Maximum Building Height shall be two
(2) stories or twenty-eight (28Heet. ;.
-• *
*
(5) Off-Street-Parkings Off-street* parking,
•" loading and, unloading spaces shall be- provided in compliance with Chapter 7. All*
parking and loading shall be located in the
" rear or side yard areas. Whenever a side or *
'., rear yard is used, for parking and, abuts a
residential district, a solid fence'or wall at .
least four, (4) feet-high shall be placed along
all such boundary lines. Parking areas shall
notextend into the normal setback area of an*
adjoining district.
'
, (6) Signs: Signs which identify any of-the
permitted used within the district shall be in
accordance with the provisions, of Sec. 6.7.

(3) Personal Service Establishments which
perform services on the premises, suchNas
barber or beauty shops; repair shops for
shoes, radio,
television, jewelry; self-service
laundries1, and photographic studios.

Sec. 5.35 B-2 DISTRICT': GENERAL BUSINESS

(4) Offices, for Professional Services

Sec. 5.36 USES PERMITTED By RIGHT
' The following uses shall be permitted as a matter of
right, "when conducted within, a, permanent, fully
enclosed building: ,

Sec. 5.32 USES PERMITTED UNDER SPECIAL
CONDITIONS
v
v

.

„

t

The following uses shall be permitted in this
District^ however, subject to . the conditions
hereinafter imposed:
.

(1) All uses permitted by "RIGHT" or under
"SPECIAL CONDITIONS" in the 0-1 and B-l
Districts.

r

j

• (21 Retail establishments selling principally
new merchandise.

. (d) All lighting shall be shielded from adjacent residential districts.
- *

(3) Personal and business services.

- ,

(6) Restaurants, and taverns, provided the*
products thereof shall not be dispensed to
persons in motor vehicles. .
^

(10) Trades and arts businesses, including
printing,
publishing,
photographic
reproduction and blueprinting..
(11) Building supply andequipmentstores..
(12) Automobile' showroom for
new or used
(
automobiles.
.
(13) Passenger terminals and stations.

- The following uses shall be permitted in this district
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 8 and as
herein'provided;
"\
„ (1) Servicing and repair of farm implements,
motor vehicles, trailers, and boats, provided
' that not more than two items be stored on the
premises at any one time pending repairs.

(2) Gasoline Service Stations, provided there is
compliance with the provisions of Sections
' 8.36 to 8.38, inclusive.

(7) Retail Services, such as household ap- t .
pliances, the repair thereof and similar
establishments, provided at least one-half of
the business shall originate on the premises.

(a)'The area used is paved and adequately
maintained so as to.provide a durable
' '. smooth, and dusttess surface.

(11) Public Buildings and Public Service Installations provided therais compliance with
the provisions of Sec. 8.11 .to 8.15 inclusive.

(b) The'area is so graded and provided with.
- adequate drainage facilities that all
• collected surface water is effectively
carried away from the site.

(l£) Drive-in restaurants, provided that there is
compliance with the provisions of Sec. 8.41.

(c) Ingress and egress points shall be located
at least fifty (50) feet from the 4n-

*

*>

(4) Offices, banks, and .public buildings.
(5) Gasoline Service Stations, subject to the
- following conditions;

<9),Miniature golf, trampoline, or similar
public amusement.
(10) Drive-in Theaters, provided there is
compliance with the provisions of Sec. 8.41

(b) A setback of at leaSt seventy-five (75) feet
from theright-of-wayline of any existing
or proposed street shall be maintained.

r

(2) Personal and business services, provided.no goods shall be processed thereon*
- „
**"
(3) Passenger terminals.

(8) Open air business uses, such as retail sales
of plant material not grown on the site, sales
of lawn .furniture, playground equipment,
and garden supplies.

(4) Outdoor Sales, for new and used
automobiles, trailers, boats, and farm implements, provided that:

. (a) Service may be'in automobiles or outdoors but ait other activities shall be
carried on within a building.

(1) Retail Establishments, selling new merchandise, including but not limited to, gift,
curio, novelty, and outdoor sports supply
shops.

(6) Freezer lockers for retail business.

(3) Commercial Recreation Facilities, such as
bowling alleys, billiard halls, indoor archery
ranges, indoor skating rinks or other similar
uses, provided that all uses will be conducted
within a completely enclosed building and
that such building is located at least one
hundred. (100) feet from any front, side or
rear yard of any adjacent residential district.

(7) Drive-In Businesses, except drive-in
theaters, and drive-in eating'establishments,
provided that:.
, <, .
%

The-uses permitted in this Section shall be conducted' in a permanent, enclosed building except when the nature thereof requires outside activity or
"when specifically excepted. No building, structure or *
land shall be used, nor shall any building or structure
hereafter be erected, altered, or enlarged, in this
District, except for the following purposes, provided
there is compliance with the provisions of Sec. 5.39:

(4) Advertising structures, as provided in Sec.
8.41 (8).
(5) Secondhand stores.

(6) Transient Lodging Facilities, such' as
motels, or hotels, or combinations thereof,
excluding however, tent or camping sites,
"~ provided that there is compliance with the
parking provisions of Chapter 7.'

Sec. 5.41 USES PERMITTED

(3) Veterinary hospitals,'clinics, and kennels.

(1) Pet Shops provided that animals and birds
are kept entirely within the building at all
times.

(5) Automobile Laundries, provided there is
compliance with the site development
requirements as provided in Section 8.38.

" Sec. 5.40 B-3 DISTRICT: HIGHWAY SERVICE

(2) Manufacturing and processing establishments which sell their entire output at retail
on the premises, provided that not more than
five persons shall be employed at any time in
the production or processing ofgoods,

The following' uses shall be permitted in this
district;

(c) There is compliance with the site
development requirements as provided in
Section 8.38. * .
-

(7) Off-Street Parking and Loading shall be in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 7.
When frontage on one side of a street within a
block is zoned B-2 General Business and
' ' when two or more existing structures are set
_
back for the purpose of providing suitable
parking in front, new construction on' ad*
jacent lots shall conform,-to that setback
insofar as practical so that a joint, functional
parking facility will be created; in all other
cases, parking shall be provided at the side or
rear yards and shall not be allowed beyond
the front setback line. When a parking area
abuts a street or residential lot, parking
facilities shall be screened by a fence or wall
i
at least four feet in height which shall be
• appropriately painted and landscaped,
provided that the Zoning Commission shall
.approve the same before a certificate of
occupancy shall be granted.
'

Sec. 5.38 USES PERMITTED BY SPECIAL PERMIT

Sec. 5.37 USES PERMITTED UNDER SPECIAL,
CONDITIONS

A

' S

(b) All lighting shall be' shielded from adjoining residential districts.

(14) Farm implements.

(4) The Maximum Building Height shall be two
r and one-half stories or thirty-five (35) feet,
(5) General Use Requirements: No use in this
district shall emit any excessive noise, objectionable odor," smoke, fumes, heat glare,
' or vibration beyond the boundary lines of the >
parcel on which it is situated.
**'
.
.
(€) Signs: Signs identifying one of the uses
-1 allowed within this district shall be in ac' cordance with the provisions of Sec. 6.7.

' (a) The area used for storage shall have an
' obscuring structural fence, on wall, a
minimum height of six (6) feet. When the
area abutts a residential zone a twentyfive (25) foot buffer strip shall be required
and shall be appropriately landscaped and
maintained.

<8) Institutions ,for human care, including
hospitals, medical clinics, and convalescent
homes.
(9) Funeral homes and mortuaries.

*

(8) Outdoor Storage: Outdoor storage for
motor vehicles, trailers, boats and siliar-ty pe
vehicles, provided that: *

(5) Offices, public buildings, and public utility
.- services.
^
' ,

.

J-

>

(e) AIL motor vehicle parking' and-standing
" ' areas shall be provided and improved 4n,,
accordance with the provisions of Chapter
7. , •

(4) Banks and other financial institutional
offices.

(7) Public assembly buildings, including
theaters (except outdoor theaters!
auditoriums, churches, clubs and lodges. •

• *

-

(a) No more than ten percent of the area of,
this district shall be utilized for this use.
(b) There shall be compliance with the
provisions of Sections 8.36 to 8.38, inclusive. •
'
(c) Automobile, truck and trailer repair and
sale of automotive accessories shall be
permitted only as an accessory use to a
• gasoline service station and shall be
conducted within an enclosed buildin'g.

Sec. 5.39 SITE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS

*

(6) Restaurant and Drive-In Businesses, except
. outdoor theaters, but including cafes,-tea
rooms, and other drive-in businesses,
provided for drive-in restaurants and
businesses-there shall be compliance with the
following: .
V

(1) The Minimum Lot Area shall be 3,750 feet.
,' ' (2) The Minimum Lot Width shall be 40 feet.
* / (3) Yards: <

x

*
-'
*
°"

(7) Ice storage and dispensing structures of not '•
more than five tons capacity,«•
•
(8) Motel, motor-hotel, hotel, arid transient
lodging facilities except tent or camp sites *
— provided there' is-compliance with' the/
following:
'
x "•

v

(c) Rear Yards: The minimum rear yard

*

(a) All vehicle parking and standing areas '
shall be in accordancewith the provisions
i " of Chapter 7.

(a) Fronf yards: The minimunqi front yard
depth shall be forty (40) feet, and shall be
appropriately landscaped and maintained, and except for necessary drives _
and walks, shall remain clear and shall
not be used for parking, loading, or accessory structures. For platted, or un.. platted areas abutting a state or federal
highway a front yard setback of seventy' five'175)' feet sra 11 be'provided.
(b) Side Yards: Side yards shall not be
required except on that side of a lot
abutting upon a street or residential zone,
- in which case there shall be a side yard of
not less than twenty-five (25) feet, and
•• shall not be used for. parking or
, % development

•

(a) Minimum Floor Area of each guest unti
.shall contain not less than, two hundred'
, fifty (250) square feet.
'

:

(bj The Minimum Lot Area shall be one acre .'
with a minimum Width of one hundred
fifty (150) feet, provided that there shall
be at least eight hundred (800) square feet
of lot area for each guest unit.
'

(c)The..Maximum Lot Coverage.of alii"
buildings,: including-accessory buildings,
shall not bemore than twenty-five (25%)
percent of the area within the boundary
; lines of land developed at any onetime. •
v

plicant shall requestand submit with his
;• /application a written recommendation
,- from the Traffic Division of the Michigan
Department of State Highways. In no,
case, shall private access drives be less
than two Hundred (200) feet from an in.terchangei

(d) Minimum Yard Dimensions.; All
. buildings shall be set-back no less than '
seventy-five (75) feetfromany street line, '
and np less than forty (40) feet from any
..-. side or rear property line.

> r (f) Site Screening? The site may be enclosed
by open structure wood or wire fences, .
shrubs and/or trees which, alongany yard
line, shall nbt exceed six (6) feet in height.
""•-• No screening shall impair safe vertical or
horizontal sight distance for. any moving
i vehicle. Screening at least four (4) feet high shall, be erected to prevent headlight
glare on adjacent residential or,'."", agricultural property. No screening ?hall
be closer than fifty (50) feet to any street.
,-" line, except headlight screening shall not
be closer thanthirt$r(30) feet.

:-.

•

\

• *i

'

(1) The Minimum Lot Area shall be tenthousand (10,000) square feet.
.(2) the Minimum Lot Width shall be one
hundred (100) feet.
'."••'••»

(a) The Front Yards.shall be 75 feet
(b) The Side Yards shall be 20 feet on each,
side,

Sec. 5.44 DATA REQUIREMENTS-CERTIFICATE
OF ZONING COMPLIANCE::

(c) The Rear Yards shall be 30 ieet.

;

'

m

-

. '

'

,.

•'

'..• (a) A site plan of the premises indicating the
.location, of all present and proposed
buildings, drives, parking areas, waste
disposal facilties, landscaping/plant
materials, screening fences or walls,
^traffic lanes, and control devices, signs
and other surface improvments which
shall be proposed. ?•
-

.

/(b) Interstate or Interchange Site Location: Whenever a proposed use is located adr
"- ". jacent to,or within one-half mile of an
existtag,;br-planned state or interstate
. • limited access Highway interchange? it
shaB be incumbent upon the applicant to
show that the proposed site location shall
hot cause unsafe traffjc congestion
resulting at or in conjunction with said
limited access interchange, and the ap-

(c) A traffic survey prepared by a qualified
traffic engineer, indicating the effect of
the proposed shopping center on adjacent
• streets, which shall disclose the points of
origin, direction, and amount of traffic
ftow to and from the proposed center, as
well as adequate means of Ingres^ and
• ;egressV^- '•••"•'.:•;•".. y\\\'-i •

(1) In addition to the provisions of Section 3.2,
an application for a Certificate of Zoning '
Compliance ortorezone a district to the uses
, permitted in this district shall contain:

*~

(a) Site Plans: All site plan proposals submitted for this district* shall provide for
the proper handling of traffic on the highway, frontage.road, or street giving ac" cess to the district. No access by motorvehicles, other than stated herein, shall be
i
permitted to a minor or residential street.
All points of'entrance or exit shall be no
- closer than fifty. (50) f eet if rora the in-,
tersection of the right-of-way lines of two
. streets.-' •;...-.,••*•._'•-"• ?.-.• •.•.'t>- • , ; "

(b)A site plan defining the areas to be
developed for buildings; the areas to be.
devoted to parking; the location of
pedestrian and vehicular circulation and
the points of ingress and egress; the
location of walls, landscaped areas,
terraces, and other open spaces; the
provision of spaces for loading, unloading
and servicing; the location, size, and
number of signs; and the required transition strips.
. . .

r

; Before a building permit may be issued for any use
in this district, a Certificate of Zoning Compliance,
must be granted.

- (4) Exceptions.to Required Lot Areas; Width
and Yards: In "cases where an owner or
lessee proposes an integrated site development of unified groups-of buildings,- the
Appeal Board may grant a variance waiving
ormodn'yingthelotarea.lot'width.andyard ,
requirements except front, yard
requirements, provided the proposed
development conforms to the basic intent of
" this district and complies with the parking
requirements as herein provided.
t

(a) A market analysis^ by-a recognized
.-• market,analyst, stating the economic
Justification and need for the establishmentiof a center of-the* typearid ske
proposed by the applicant This analysisshall be based upon, but not limited to,
such factors as the trade area for the
community and travel time from various
- parts thereof to the proposed center site;
general development trends; expected
sales volumes of the center as indicated
by the demand for certain types of retail
merchandise; existing or. anticipated
competing
commercial facilities; and
. • : other data and analyses which relate to
the need, and potential success of the
proposed center.

Sec. 5.43 REVIEW REQUIREMENTS, CERTIFICATE OF ZONING
COMPLIANCE
.

OJTfards*

(1) In addition ta the provisions of Sec. 3.2, an :
application for a Certificate of Zoning
. Compliance shall contain:

(10) The Storage of Refuse and space required
, for the, accumulation and outloading of
garbage, trash, scrap, waste, and containers
.therefor shau\be contained within an en- •••
^, closed structure.

•

(5) Motor Vehicle Access: . .' -

Sec. 5.48 DATA REQUIREMENT *-. CERTIFICATE
OF ZONING COMPLIANCE:

(b) At Restaurants and Drive-In Businesses,
parking shall be provided on thepremises
dr in the district within five hundred (500)
feet of the building, containing the principal use.
,'

Sec. 5.42 SITE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS

-

. (3) Approval of an plans shall be'required
^before a Certificate of Zoning Compliance
canybe granted for a shopping center
development. Approval shall 4>e obtained
• from the County Road Commission and the
Michigan Department of State Highways,
prior to approval' of'the site plan.
~"

ordffTStreet Parking -and Loading
Requirements shall be in accordance with
~ the provisions of Chapter
7 and shall conform
to the fpllowirfgi!
(a) At Motels, motor-hotels, hotels, and other
transient residential uses, parking shall
" be furnished on Uie immediate premises.

(i> Accessory uses, such as meeting rooms, ,
taverns, bars,' or similar uses, provided
such shall be conducted within the same
building as the principal use. A
caretaker's orproprietor's' residence shall
be permitted as an accessory use only
when the principal use is a motel, motorhotel; hotel, or other transient tourist
facility.
•' •"".•/•

S^fREVIEW PROCEDURE ~ CER' TIFICATES OF ZONING COMPLIANCE: ZONING AMENDMENT
(i) Before a building permit may be issued for
' this District, a Certificate of Zoning Com-pkance must be granted. '
.
(2) The procedure applicable to the issuance of
-'a Certificate of Zoning Compliance affecting
this district or to rezone a district to'the uses
permitted in this district shall be as provided
inSectiohs 3,3 to,3.6inclusive/'; -; .'r'

(8) Signs shall be those identifying any of the .
• - permitted Uses within this district and shall
be in accordance with the provisions of
Section 6.7.,";
' .;'"
v.

(h) Swimming pools and other outdoor
recreational uses, which are accessory to
the main use and provided swimming .*
•'.„.. pools.are securely enclosed by a fence at
least six (6) feet in height.
',
.

Sec,

(7) The Maximum Building Height of buildings
shall not exceed- two stories or twenty-eight
(28) feet, provided that any building within
sixty-five* (65) feet of a- residential, of >
agricultural district shall .not exceed fifteen'.
(^5) feet in height. ,.

(g) Lighting: 'Au outdoor lighting shall be
arranged.so that it is deflected from adt
jacent properties; streets and thoroughfares, and shall hot impair jhe. safe
"k movement of t r a f f i c . > ' „ •

v-',

The standards for this district are intended to
promote safe and convenient access to shopping and
business facilities and to avoid or minimize undue
traffic congestion or other adverse ^effects upon
property within adjacent districts.
' -

(6) Transition Strips: There shall be, as part of
any site development.within.this district; a
strip of land fifty (50) feet or more In width on
' the sides.of the Highway:Service District
v which Shut a residential or • agricultural
' district, except on the side" fronting on a
major street or Wgnway, which strip shall
serve as la transition zone between the
districts. No part of the transition strip shall
,. be usedfor.any purpose except that it shall be
. -occupied by plants, shrubs, fences or wallsy
either separately or in.combination. The
plans or specifications for the. site develop- •
ment shall include the arrangement for such
.:. pteritings and/prstructujres, ; . ",

(e) The Maximum Building Heifeht shall be
....' ( two, stories but shall nbt exceed twenty^ eight (28) feet_
•"• • "
•

Sec. 5.45 B-4 DISTRICT: Planned shopping
" ' :-''" • .center'.-"'"
" "• - ^ .r .'„+.''.'/

-

,

•

'

•

•

•

• (d) A list of proposed uses to be included in
the proposed center, with the area of each
to be devoted to retail space.
(e) A statement of financial responsibility to
assure construction of the planned'
shopping center fn accordance with the
site plan and the requirements of this
Section. . >:
>: ' .

* * " * .

(b) A description of the operations proposed.
- (c) Engineering and Architectural Plans'
• For:

. _ . . . . , .

. v
"

d)\The treatment and disposal of sewage.
•

•

• * '

/

,

' . • ' / •

- (2) The proposed handling * of traffic
congestion, air pollutidp, water ,
':'pollution, firet;or safetyhazards.
(d) The; proposed hours ofbusiness and the
estimated number of ..employees and
ciistomefe dUrhig^p>ak business, hours.

-

(2) TJie^ disposal 6f storm waters from
roofs, parking lots and all hard sur-"•?•- S'' ;faced areas of the'development.' •' .
-

5.45 APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF ZONING
'.':.:
COMPLIANCE

Sec.

.

The procedure for obtaining a Certificate of Zoning
Compliance shall be according to the provisions of
Sections 3.3 to 3.6 inclusive.
•
,
w
-3991A\)*i ' { J l O l . O ' i i j g ^

_ .

,.

• '

(t) Engineering and architectural plans for:
(1) The treatment and disposal of sewage.

. (3) The proposed handling^ of" traffic
congestion, glare, air pollution, fire or
safety hazards, *
(g) The proposed hours o£ business and the
• estimated number of employees and
customers anticipated during peak
business hours.
(h) Final plans of the entire shopping center,
including atim,eschedule for completion
, of construction.

"i

i

10

owners, or developers of the center shall
establish and present adequate evidence and
traffic surveys to prove that all access points
to an external thoroughfare or thoroughfares
shall be fully capable of absorbing the
maximum hourly traffic anticipated to be
generated by the center without undue interference to other traffic on the thoroughfare (s).

(2) The data required in this Section shall be
submitted with an application for rezoning or
zoning amendment for the purpose of
creating a B-4 Planned Shopping Center
District.

Sec.5.49 USES PERMITTED
The following uses shall be permitted:

(2) Department_stores, variety stores, and
other establishments of a similar nature.,

i

Sec. 5.50 SITE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS
The following types of structures and activities as
they pertain to the Planned Shopping Center, shall be
incorporated by reference as permitted uses in addition to the uses provided in Section 5.49.
(1) Types of Structures - Activities: All permitted activities and uses shall be conducted
entirely within a permanent building, except
for such outside activities which by the
nature of the specified use are required and
associated to the indoor activities of the
permitted uses and except:
. -

(b) The loading and unloading of commercial
delivery vehicles, at a location which shall
not interfere with the pedestrian walkways, or the customer parking facilities.'
(c) Recreational facilities, incidental to the
„ center's principal operations, of a nature
normally
conducted
out-of-doors,
provided there may be no admission
charge.

(2) Parking Areas: All automobile parking
areas and interior circulation for motor
vehicles shall be designed in accordance with
the following.
(a) Notwithstanding the parking space
requirements contained in Chapter 7,
there shall be provided four (4) square
feet of parking space for every square foot
of gross iloor area of the aggregate of all
bunding space devoted to retail sales
and/or services. For the purposes of this
section, parking areas shall be deemed to_
include only actual parking spaces and
necessary appurtenant drives and
vehicular access on the shopping center
property.
~-

(11) Other uses of a similar character, provided
there is compliance with the provisions of
Section 5.53." >
Sec. 5.53 USES REQUIREMENTS
(1) Enclosed Buildings: All activities with the
exception of storage in accordance with the
provisions of Section 5.54 (3) (f), shall-be
within enclosed buildings.

.

s

(6) Signs: Signs identifying any of the permitted uses within this district shall be in
accordance with the provisions of Section 6.7.

-

(7) All outdoor; illumination shall be so
arranged or aligned so that it is deflected
.from adjacent properties/ streets, or
thoroughfares, and so that it shall in no way
impair the safe movement of traffic.

.

(8) Transition Strips; All Planned Shopping v
Center Districts, when located in or adjacent
to an Agricultural or Residential District, or
when adjacent to a school, hospital, or other
public institution shall include, as an integral
- part of the site development, a strip of land
twenty (20) feet in width on all sides of the
site abutting such districts or developments
except the side abutting on a state or federal
highway which shall be set back 150 feet from
the road right-of-way. No part of such land
may be used for any shopping center function, but shall be occupied by plant material,
shrubs or structural fences and walls, used
. separately or in combination. The plans and
specifications for a shopping center
> development shall include the proposed
arrangement of such plantings and structures.

(a) The parking of customers' and em-,
ployees' automobiles. ^ "

(d) Gasoline service stations, provided that
they shall be in compliance with the
provisions of Sections 8.36 to 8.48, inclusive.

(d) Identification signs referring to the
principal activities on the premises or to
the person or firm performing such activities.

(5) Structure Location: "No structure, with the
exception of permitted signs, fences, walls,
water towers, and light standards shall be
located closer to any property line of the
center than a distance equal to twice its .
height.

(3) Banks and other financial institutional
offices.

/

t

(c) Caretaker's residence is situated upon a
portion of the lot complying with all of the
requirements of-the residential districts.

(4) Surface Improvements: All areas accessible to vehicles shall be paved and
maintained so as to provide a permanent,
durable and dustless surface and shall be
graded and provided with adequate drainage
facilities in order that all collected surface
water is effectively carried away from the
site.

(1) All uses permitted by "RIGHT," under
"SPECIAL CONDITIONS" or by "SPECIAL
USE PERMIT" in the_B-l Local Business
Districts, provided there is compliance with
the provisions of,Sections 5,28 to 5.29, inclusive.

(4) Auditorium, assembly -and indoor entertainment, facilities.

(b) Restaurant or cafeteria facilities for
employmees working on the premises.

, (9) The Minimum Lot Area shall be five (5)
acres provided that it abuts on a major
thoroughfare.

(2) Noise: There shall be no sound or noise
discernible' at or beyond the lot lines of the
property of said use in excess of the average
intensity of street and traffic noise, and shall
in no event exceed eighty decibels as
measured at said property lines.
- (3) Smoke, Smog, or Air Pollution: No smoke,
odorous gases or other matter shall be
emitted beyond, any property line of the
subject use. In no event shall the density of
the smoke, shade or appearance thereof, be
darker than No. 1 of the Ringlemann Chart,
as published and used by the United -State
Bureau of Mines.
~" (4) Dust or other particulate matter, created by
any industrial operation or emanating from
. any products, stored prior or subsequent to
processing, shall not be discharged into the
atmosphere.
(5) Heat or glare, detrimental to the health,
safety, and general welfare at or beyond the
lot boundaries shall not be produced.
(7) Radioactive materials, that exceed
quantities established by the U.S. Bureau of
Standards, shall not be discharged into the
atmosphere.
(8) The production, or storage, of any material
designed for use as an explosive, shall be
prohibited.

Sec. 5.54 SITE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS

Sec. 5.51 M-l DISTRICT: LIMITED INDUSTRIAL

(1) There shall be no minimum lot'area.

Sec. 5.5fc USES PERMITTED^

(2) The Minimum Lot Width shall be 100 feet.

- No building, structure or land shall be used and no
building or structure shall hereafter "be erected,
altered or enlarged except tor the following uses:

(3) Yards:.
(a) All structures shall observe a front setback of twenty" percent of the depth of the
lot, which setback, shall be not less than 75
feet Sidfe and rear yards shalTbe ten
(10%) percent of the lot width and depth,
respectively but need not exceed jforty
.-~<4Q) feet each. Where a lot abuts a lot in a
residential district, no building in this'
District shall be closer than one hundred
feet to the property line of such residential
district

(1) To production, processing, clearing, testing,
repair, storage, and distribution of
- materials, goods, foodstuffs, and other semi' finished or finished products from previously
prepared material.
y
(2) Veterinary hospital.
-

(3) Trade or industrial schools.

_,

•

'

(d) Automobile, pedestrian, and truck traffic
shall be separated to the fullest possible
extent

, '

(5) Truck or rail freight terminal.
(6) Airports, provided there is compliance with
all applicable state and federal aviation
. safety requirements and that no lodge,'
school, church or other public meeting placet*
be located adjacent to an airport.

(c) Pedestrian travel from an establishment
in the center to any other establishment
shall be possible without crossing a
vehicular way.

(c) Automotive, circulation design shall
provide for access to parking areas in
such a'way that there shall be no backing
- up of traffic into any external street under
conditions of anticipated maximum
center-destined traffic.

(7) Contractor's establishment, ^
,i

^

(8) Commercial freestanding towers, provided
there is compliance with the provisions of
Section 6.17 (3).
(9) Storage facilities for building materials,
sand, gravel, stone, lumber, and contractor's
equipment,-provided there is compliance
with the .provisions of Section 5.53 (1).

(f) All areas accessible to vehicles or
pedestrians shall be illuminated.

(10) Accessory uses'clearly appurtenant to the
main use of the Jot and customary to and
commonly associated with the main use,
such as:
*
-

(3) External Access: Access to the shopping
center shall be provided by at least one direct
access from a major thoroughfare. The

" Ma) Incidental offices for management and
materials control.

*

_

'

.(b) Exccptfor landscape'improvements and
necessary drives and walks, the front
yard shall remain clear, and shall not be
used for parking loading, storage or
accessory structures. Side and rear yards,
except for a strip along the lot boundary
ten feet in width may be used for parking
and loading but not for storage. The side
or rear yard may be eliminated where a
railroad service to the site is.obtained at
that side of the lot.

(A) Public utility installations and buildings.

(b) Any individual parking space in the
center shall be accessible b£_clearly,
defined walks from the shopping area.
Such walkways shall not intersect a
vehicular way more than once.

-• .

(c) Structures and solid fences or walls Shall
not be closer to the lot boundary than a distance equal to twice their height This
provision shall not apply to main buildings
' fifteen (15) feet or less in height,- nor to
< accessory structures, fences, or walls ten
(10) feet or less in height
(d) When the side or rear yard areas abut a
residential or commercial district, and
when such yard areas are to be used for \
parking, loading, unloading or servicing,
then such side and rear yard areas shall
be screened by a solid, uniformly finished,
wall or fence- Such wall or fence shall be
, at least four (4) feet in height, but in no

' 11

case shall the fenpe or-wall be lower than
the enclosed parking, Joading, or servicing.activity to be screened. ' *
,

(e) When the side-or rear yard areas abut a
residential or commercial district, then a
landscaped transition strip on^ the boundary of the subject use at least ten (10)
feet in width, shall be required.

(f) Open Storage Screening: No outdoor or
open storage shall be permitted jn this
District unless it is located a minimum of
three hundred (300) feet from any District
except M-2 Heavy Industrial. All outdoor
storage shall be limited to building
materials, "sand, gravel, stove lumber,
finished products and contractors
^—
equipment, and "shall be screened^by^a
solid, uniformly finished wall or fence
witlL solid entrance and exit gates. Said *
wall or fence shall be no lower in height
than the,enclosed storage, and shall not
exceed ten (10) feet in height, unless a
. variance is granted by the Board of Appeals. Parking of licensed motor vehicles of less than twenty-four (24) hours at atime shall not be deemed to be included
* within these storage screening
requirements but shall be nevertheless, in
compliance with the provisions of Sec. 5.54
(3). The parking of licensed motor
vehicles exceeding one and one-half (1%)
ton rated capacity for a period exceeding
twelve (12) hours in any day, and all
outdoor storage of contractors' equipment
- . shall be deemed to be included within the
screening provisions herein' prescribed.

(6) When a? Special Use Permit is granted, a
Certificate of Zoning Compliance shall not be
required.
y
Sec. 5.57 APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATE
OF ZONING COMPLIANCE

(5) Off-Street parking spaces shall be provided
in compliance with the provisions of Chapter
7. Sufficient parking space'shall be provided
. for all vehicles owned or leased by the -occupant, including but not limited to,
passenger cars, trucks,- tractors, trailers,
and similar vehicles.
(6) Off-Street Loading-Unloading shall'be in .
compliance with the provisions of Chapter 7- „
(7) Signs: Signs identifying any of the uses in
this district shall be in compliance with the
provisions of Section 6.7.
Sec. 5.55 REVIEW - PROCEDURE
A building permit for a use, specified in this
District, or for a use specified in District M-2, shall
• not be issued until a Certificate of Zoning Compliance, or a Special Use Permit therefor has Been —
issued as the case may be.
Sec. 5.56 APPLICATION
In addition to the provisions of Section 3.2, an aps plication for a building permit 0r for a Certificate of
.Zoning Compliance in an M-l or M-2 Industrial,
Districts shall contain:

Sec. 5.63 A-l DISTRICT: AGRICULTURAL
All uses permitted in this district are classified as
those uses permitted by RIGHT", under "SPECIAL
CONDITIONS", and by "SPECIAL USE PERMIT."

Sec. 5.58 M-2 DISTRICT: HEAVY INDUSTRIAL
_, *

Sec. 5.64 USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT

. (1) Any use permitted in the M-l District.

No building, structure or part thereof shall be
erected, altered or used, or land or premises used, in
whole or in part, for other than the following:.

(2) Heating and electric power generating
plants.
(3) The production, processing, cleaning,
servicing, testing, repair, or storage of
goods, materials, or products which shall be
in compliance with the provisions of Sec. 5.53
(3 to 8 inclusive.)
" (4) Open industrial or storage uses, provided
that any activity in which materials being
processed or stored are located, transported,
or treated outside a building, shall be enclosed by a permanent and maintained fence •*•
or wall no lower than the subject use or
storage.
,
(5) Junk Yards:

(b) The site shall be at leastiive acres in
area.

,

*

(c) A solid fence or wall at least eight (8) feet
in height shall be constructed around the
periphery of the site to screen the site.
Such fence or wall shall be of sound, permanent construction and shall be
" continually maintained.
(d) All activities shalLbe confined within the
enclosed area. There shall be no piling of.
material above the height of the fence or
wall; except that movable equipment usedon the site may exceed the wall or fence
height. No equipment, material, signs, or
lighting shall be used or stored beyond the
confines of the enclosed area.
(ehAll enclosed areas shall be set back at
least 100* feet-from any front street or .
property line. The frontyard setback shall
be planted with treespgrass and shrubs.
(f) No open burning shall be permitted and all
industrial-processing involving the use of
equipment for cutting, compressing or
packaging shall be conducted within an
enclosed building.
*
.\
(g) A transition strip at least two hundred
(200) feet in width shall be provided
between the. enclosed area and the adjoining property. The side yard set back _
shall be .landscaped in accordance with
appropriate landscape design.
*'

(1) A. site plan of the property- showing the
location of all present and proposed
buildings, drives, parking areas, waste,
disposal fieldst landscaping, plant materials,
(6) Accessory structures and uses incidental
screening fences or wall,s and other conthereto shall be permitted, provided there is
* struction features.
"
compliance with the provisions of Section 5.53
(3 to 8 inclusive).
(2) A description of the proposed use, in sufficient detail, to indicate the effect of the, use
Sec. 5.60 USES PROHIBITED
- 'in creating traffic congrestion, noise, air
' pollution, water pollution, fire or safety
hazards or the emission of any harmful or . - No building, structure or land shall be used and no
building or structure shall hereafter be erected,
obnoxious matter.
altered or enlarged except in compliance with the "
provisions'^ Section 5.59.
,(3) Engineering and Architectural Plans For:
J"

(a) The treatment and disposal ofsewageand
- industrial waste or unusable by-products.
—

(b) The proposed handling of traffic
congestion, noise,, glare, air pollution,
, water pollution, fire or safety hazards, or
emission of potentially harmful or obnoxious matter.
f
(4) The number of shifts to be worked and the
estimated number of employees on each
*shift
, (5) A signed statement, by the owner or occupant, certifying that the proposed use will
be in compliance with the Use Requirements
as provided in Section 5.53.

(1) Single Family Dwellings.
(2) Field crop and fruit farming, truck gardening, horticulture, aviaries, hatcheries,
apiaries, greenhouses, tree nurseries, and
- similar agricultural enterprises.
(3) Raising and keeping of small animals,-such
as rabbits, poultry, and goats provided that
such are raised on a farm having an area of
not less than.twenty (20) acres of land, and ~~
except in compliance with the provisions of
Section 5.65.
(4) General and specialized farms, including
the raising .and keeping of cattle, hogs,
horses, ponies, sheep, swine, and similar
livestock on a farm having an area, of not less
than twenty (20) acres of land.

(a) All uses shall be in compliance with state
law.

(4) The Maximum Building Height: shall not exceed three stories-in height or fifty (50) >
feet.

Sec. 5.62 REVIEWThe provisions of Sections 5.55 to 5,57 inclusive,
shall be applicable in this district and compliance
therewith shall be had.

The application shalLln the M-l and M-2J)istricts,
be in compliance with the provisions of Sections 3.3 to
3.9, inclusive.

Sec. '5.59 USES PERMITTED

(4) Signs; All signs shall bein compliance with
the provisions of Section 6.7.-

(5) Public and private conservation areas and
structures for the conservation of water, soil,
open space, forest, and wildlife resources.
(6) Public areas, such as forest preserves,
game refuges, forest type recreation parks,
and similar public uses.
(7) Accessory Uses, incidental to any of the
permitted uses. All accessory buildings shall
be in compliance with the provisions of
Sections 6.5 to 6.9 inclusive.
Sec. 5.65 USES PERMITTED UNDER SPECIAL
CONDITIONS
The following uses shall be permitted, subject to
the conditions hereinafter imposed:
(1) Home Occupations are provided in R-lA
Districts.
(2) Cemeteries, public or private, provided in
R-lA Districts.
(3) Roadside stands selling products grown on
the premises provided that space for the
parking of customer's vehicles is furnished
off the road right-of-way in the ratio of one
parking space for each fifteen square feet of
roadside stand floor area and that said
structure is located at least ten (10) feet from
the roadright-of-way,and provided there is
compliance with the provisions of Sections 6.5
to 6.9 inclusive.
^

*

Sec. 5.61 SITE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS

(4) Railroadrights-of-wayas provided in R-IA
Districts.
(5) Accessory uses incidental to the principal
use of the premises. The following accessory
uses may be permitted:
(a) The storage of not more than one unoccupied mobile home upon each farm, or
upon each one-family rural residential lot.
(b) All signs shall be in compliance with the
provisions of Sec. 6.7.

(2) Off-Street Parking Space shall be provided
in compliance with the provisions of Chapter
7 and parking shall be provided for all
vehicles owned or leased by the occupant,
m including, but not limited to, passenger cars,
-trucks, tractorst trailers and similar
vehicles, all of which shall be in compliance
with the provisions of Chapter 7.

(6) Notwithstanding the provisions of Section
' 5.7, the raising and keeping of livestock-and
small animals such as poultry, rabbits and
goats and household pets may be conducted
in this District, on a lot of less than twenty
(20)' acres, provided that the raising and
keeping, including the killing and dressing thereof where applicable, are for the sole use
• or consumption by the occupants of the
premises, and provided further that such
activities are conducted on a parcel of land
not less than two (2) acres in area and in
• accordance with the following provisions:

(3) Off-Street Loading-Unloading, shall bein
compliance with the provisions of Chapter 7.

(a) No storage of manures, odor or dust
producing materials or use shall be

CI) Thcminimum lot area, lot width^ards and
maximum building heights for this district
.shall be the' same as those required for the M\ 1 District
**""
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permitted within one hundred feet of any
adjoining lot line.
(b) A minimum of two (2) acres shall be
provided,for one animal housed in a barn
or stable, and one additional animal may
be kept for each additional two acres of
land area. Stables and buildings housing
animals shall not be closer to any adjoining lot line than one hundred feet. In
the event residential housing is located on
adjoining lots, then the animals shall be
fenced so as to insure that such animals,
shall not be closer than one hundred feet
from an adjoining residence. All livestock
shall be-fenced and confined from all
afjoining lots and roadways, except when
accompanied by owners or riders.

<c) Household pets are defined as excluding
- horses and ponies, and customary farm
income producing animals, but shall include any domesticated dog, cat or animal
that is kept as a pet or for hunting purposes. Except when a kennel .license has
', been granted, household pets may not
• exceed four in number for any one
residence, and shall at all times, be
housed or fenced within an enclosure that
will not permit said pets to run at large
outside the confines of the owners
property lines.

(17) Special Open Space Uses public beaches,
bath houses, private resorts, recreational
camps, and other open space uses operated
for profit, upon compliance, with the
provisions of Sections 8.40 to 8.41 inclusive,

Sec. 5.67 DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS
The following dimensions shall be required for
every structure and land use in this district.
(1) The Minimum Lot Area: Same as R-lA
District.
(2) The Minimum Lot Width: Same as R-lA
District
(3) The Minimum Corner Lot Width: Same as'
R-lA District
(4) Front, Side and Rear Yard Requirements:
Same as R-lA District.
(5) Maximum Lot Coverage: No building, including accessory buildings, shall cover more than twenty (20%) percent of the total
lot area.

(8) Signs: Signs identifying any of the per- %
initted uses within this district shall be in
• compliance with the provisions of Section 6.7.

(5) Game or hunting preserves operated for
profit

Sec. 5.68 R-1R DISTRICT: ONE-FAMILY
RESTRICTED RESIDENTIAL

(6) Veterinary hospitals, clinics, and kennels.

Sec' 5.69 USES PERMITTED '

(10) Private Noncommercial Recreation Areas,
private nonprofit swimming pool clubs,
community recreation centers, or other
noncommercial recreation activities, upon
compliance with the provisions of Sections
8.22 to 8.24 inclusive.
(11) Golf Courses and Country Clubs other than
golf driving ranges and minature golf
courses, upon compliance with the provisions
of Section 5.7 (3).
*<•
(12) Mobile Home Park Developments upon
compliance with the provisions of Sec. 8.31 to
8.35, inclusive.
(13) Institutions for human care, religious institutions, educational and social institutions,
upon compliance with the provisions of 8.11 to
8.15 inclusive.
J14) Public buildings and public service in*• stallations upon compliance with the
provisions of Sections 6.11 to 8.15, inclusive.
(15) Sand or gravel pits, queries, public or
private dumps, incinerators, sanitary fills,
junk yards, sewage treatment and disposal
Installations, upon compliance with the
. provisions of Sections 8.40 to 8.41 inclusive. •
(16) Drive-In Theaterstemporaryand transient
amusement enterprises, golf driving ranges,
miniature golf courses, upon compliance
with the provisions of Sections 8.40 to 8.41,
inclusive.
> ~ '•••'•

The following uses may be permitted by obtaining a
Special Use Permit as provided for in Sec. 8.1 - 8.15
inclusively. The uses listed in Sec. 5.8 shall be closely
followed'and shall be compatible with the area in
which they are located.
Sec. 5.75 DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Every lot on which a trailer coach, double trailer
unit or.mobile home is moved or erected shall comply
with the following:
—
(J) Minimum site area: The minimum area of
such, trailer coach and mobile home subdivision shall be no less than five (5) acres
with a minimum width of two-hundred and
fifty (250) feet. Entrance and exit drives
which'have a minimum width as required by
the Clinton County Road Commission shall be
I
located no closer than two-hundred (200) feet
from the intersection of any -two (2) public
streets or Highways.
(2) Minimum Lot Area: Twenty thousand
(20,000) square feet where not served by
.sanitary sewer and twelve thousand (12,000)
square feet where served by sanitary sewer, There shall be not more than one (1) living
unit upon each lot
s

(4) Production of fur bearing animals for profit.

(9) Grain and seed elevators, and sates,' cold
storage for cooperative and/or wholesale
agricultural products.

Sec, 5.74 USES REQUIRING SPECIAL USE
PERMITS

(3) Minimum Interior Lot Width: One hundred
(100) feet where not served by sanitary sewer
and eighty (80) feet where served by sanitary
sewer.

- (7) The Minimum Dwelling Floor Area: Same
as R-lA District

(3) Riding Stables and livestock auction yards.

(8) Sawmills.

(7) Household pets as provided in R-lA District.

(6) Maximum Building Height: Two and onehalf stones or 35 feet, for residential structures. Structures for agricultural operations
such as barns and silos may be permitted up
to one hundred feet in height.

(1) Public recreation and playgrounds.

/

(6) Home Occupations as -provided in R-lA
District.
^
,
N

(19) Airports, provided that all applicable State
and Federal aviation safety requirements
are conplied "with and that lodges, schools,
churches or other public meeting places shall
not be located adjacent to any airport.

The following uses may be permitted in any
agricultural district by the issuance of a special use
permit upon compliance with the provisions of
Sections 84, to 8.10, inclusive.

(7) Seasonal labor housing complexes
associated with agricultural enterprises,
provided they are maintained in safe and
sanitary condition, with inside water and
sanitary sewage disposal facilities and that
they are occupied no more than eight (8)
months in ony one (12) month period. -

(5) One (1) developer's residence and garage.

(18) Commercial Freestanding Towers upon
compliance with the -provisions of Section
6.17.

Sec. 5.66 USES PERMITTED BY SPECIAL PERMIT

(2) Greenhouses and nurseries selling at retail
on the premises.

(4) One (1) permanent maintenance building.

*

14) Minimum Corner Lot Width: One hundred
ten (110) feet where not served by sanitary
sewer and ninety (90) feet where served by
* sanitary sewer.
(5) Front Yards: The minimum front yard for
this district shall be fifty (50) feet. Front
yard, except for necessary drives, and walks
shall be unobstructed except for necessary
landscaping.

\
(1) One-family dwelling with garage and
(2) Utility building.

""

(6) Rear Yards: The minimum rear yard shall
be not less than sixty (60) feet.

Sec. 5.70 DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Dimensional requirements shall be the same as R1B, Sec. 5.13, except for floor area requirements (9),
which are as follows:
1 story
1% story
•2 story
tri-level

•

1,190 sq. ft
1st story
930 sq. ft
lststory
880 sq. ft
lststory
1,000 sq. ft
outside
measurements of living area

(8) Maximum Lot coverage: The maximum lot
coverage shall be not more than twenty-five
(25) percent when not served, by sanitary
sewer and thirty (30) per cent when served
by sanitary sewer.

Sec. 5.71 R-1T DISTRICT: TRAILER COACH
AND MOBILE HOME SUBDIVISION

' (9) Maximum Building Height: The maximum
building height shall not exceed thirty-five
(35) feet

V

Sec. 5.72 INTENT AND PURPOSE
This district is to provide for an area that may be
set aside and platted for the accommodation of people
wishing to live in trailer coaches or mobile homes; to
provide said area with road, water, and sanitation
facilities; to limit the use of said area fo individuals
who have purchased lots orsites and desire to move'
said coaches or mobile homes onto them and .enjoy
the facilities and privileges provided by this zoning..
, For the purpose of this Section, the word '.'frailer"
shall be considered to mean any one or all of the
following: "Trailer Coach", "Double Trailer Unit",
or "Mobile Home".
Sec. 5.73 USES PERMITTED BY RIGHT
(1) Trailer, coaches, double trailer units, and
mobile homes when assembled and mounted
ona foundation approved by the Official and
, used for residential purposes only.

(

(7) Side Yards; The interior lot shall have a
side yard width of ten (10) feet on each side
and a comer lot shall be set back (50) feet
from the abutting road right-of-way.

" (10) Minimum Floor Area: Each trailer coach,
double-trailer unit or mobile home shall have
a minimum floor area of four-hundred and
'
eighty (480) square feet in living area and in
„ no case less than one-hundred twenty-five
'. (125) feet of living area for each occupant
living in each trailer coach, double-trailer
unit or mobile home.
x
(11) Off-Street Parking Requirements: Two (2)
velucle parking spaces for each lot. '
-

(12) Site Development requirements for accessory buildings, including detached
garages, shall be the same as Section 6.16.
Sec. 5.76 PERMITS AND FEES:

- .

(2) One Private garage for each lot having a
maximum floor area of eight-hundred (800)
square'feet

(1) No Trailer coach, double trailer - unit, or
*-* mobile home shall be moved onto any lot or
site in the R-1T District until a permit
therefor shall have been issued by the Official

(3) One (1) accessory building having a
maximum floor area of two hundred (200)
square feet for each lot.
y

(2) The schedule of fees that shall accompany
the application will be as set forth in DeWitt
Township Ordinance Number 36.

CHAPTER 6. SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS *
Sec. 6.1 PRIOR BUILDING PERMITS
/'
Any building permit issued "prior to the effective
date of this Ordinance shall be valid even though not
conforming to the provisions herein, provided that
construction is commenced within ninety (90) days
from the date of issuance and that the entire building
shall be completed according to the plans filed with
the permit application, within one year from the date
of issue.
• *

_Sec. 6.3 REAR DWELLING PROHIBITED
No building in the rear of a and on the same lot with
a principal building shall be used for residential
purposes except for watchmen, caretakers and
domestic employees whose employment is related to
the functions of the principal building, provided that
all other requirements of this Ordinance are
satisfied.
~

••

i

Sec. 6.4 REQUIRED WATER SUPPLY AND
SANITARY SEWERAGE FACILITIES
After the effective date of this Ordinance, no
structure for human occupancy shall be erected,
altered, or moved upon any lot or premises and used
in*whole or in part for dwelling, business, industrial,
or recreational purposes unless it shall be provided
with a safe, sanitary and potable water supply and
with a safe and effective mans of collection, treatment, and disposal of human'excreta and domestic,
commercial and industrial wastes. All such installations and facilities shall conform with the
minimum requirements of the local health depart- _
ment having jurisdiction and the Michigan Department of Public Health.
Sec. 6.I?A USES OF STRUCTURES FOR •
; - ' i TEMPORARY DWELLING
No structure shall be used for dwelling purposes
that is not in compliance with this Ordinance and the
Township Building Code. No garage, .or other accessory building, trailer coach, cellar, basement,
tent, cabin, partial structure, whether of a fixed or
portable construction, shall be erected or moved onto
a lot and used for any dwelling purpose for any length
of time. An accessory building used as construction
facility for said principal building shall be permitted
provided that it is not used for residential or dwelling
purposes, and its use shall terminate thirty (30) days
after completion of the principal building or
buildings.

(1) Emergency Housing. When a dwelling is
destroyed by fire, collapse, explosion, acts of
God, or acts of the public enemy. Permits
may be issued to the owner at the time of
destruction by the Zoning Administrator for
not more than six (6) months. Any extensions
must be taken to the Appeal Board who may,
or may not, grant the same for a period of not
more than one (1) year.
(2) Medical Reasons; A person may make
application to the Appeal Board to occupy a
mobile home in Clinton County. Said applicant shall also provide a signed statement
from their physician stating why a temporary housing permit is requested. The
Clinton County Zoning Appeal Board shall acton all such applications and either grant,
with certain restrictions if it is felt necessary,
or deny the same. The permit, if granted,
would be only to the occupant Ts) named in
the application and expires as stated in approval by Appeal Board.
Sec. 6.6 ACCESSORY BUILDINGS
Authorized accessory buildings, may be erected as
a part of the principal building or may be connected

(d) ^11 plans for "the construction and design
of signs shall first be submitted to the
Planning Commission for review and ap- proval, excepting those signs permitted in (a) and (b) of this subsection.

~ (a) R-lA Residential Districts not to exceed
s nine hundred square feet.

(3)R-lD, Residential, R-lM Multiple, and
Group Housing Developments:

(b)_R-lB and R-1C Residential Districts not to
exceed eight hundred square feet!
^

fa) All signs permitted in R-lA, R-lB, and R1C, Residential Districts, and subject to
the same limitations required for those
districts.

(c)R-lM and R-1D Districts and Group
Housing Developments not to exceed five
hundred (500) square feet per each family
unit, but in no case less than two spaces
per dwelling unit.
(d) There shall be no residential storage of '
commercial vehicles, except one per
residential dwelling not to exceed one ton
rated capacity, or in the case -of. an
agricultural operation, or of a home,'occupancy, which are part of the principal
residence use, then except one" per
residential,dwelling not to exceed one and
• one-half ton rated capacity.N
j .

(b) One flat sign or structure-announcing the
identification of the apartment development that shall not exceed twelve square
feet in area. Suchsign or structure may be
illuminated provided thai the source of
light is not visible.
(4) O-l Office and Professional Districts:"

(f) A parking area of ten (10 feet by twenty
(20) .feet shall be considered on adequate
, and normal parking or motor vehicle
storage space per each motor vehicle.
(2) Accessory Uses, Fallout Shelters: Fallout
shelters are permitted uses and structures in
any district, subject to.the yard and lot
coverage regulations of the district, Such
slielters may contain or be contained in other
structures or may be constructed separately,
and in addition to shelter use may be used for
any accessory use permitted in the district.

(a) Signs may be attached flat against a main
building or parallel to the building with a
- projection not to exceed eight inches and
may face only public streets *or parking
areas which ate part of the development.;

4,

(e) Space in a garage accessory to an RIM,
R-1D, or to a motel shall not be rented Out
except' to occupants of the -principal
dwelling. ,
/
^

•

'

• *

(c) Signs shall bevisible only from the street
upon which the building faces.
(d) Signs shall not exceed twenty (20) square
feet in area, nor extend above the height Of
the eaves, nor beyond the width of the
structure. *
"
(e) Sign illumination shall be by a reflector
method using, a nonanimated, nonintermittant light source. •
(5) B-l Local Business District: • *

The signs for identification of premises and- for
providing information relative to the functions of the
premises shall be permitted upon compliance with
the following requirements:

-(a) All signs permitted in any residential
district and subject to the same
limitations required for those districts.

(1) All Zoning Districts: Signs shall not be
allowed in any- district which are:
(a) Obsolete.

-(b) Signs may be attached flat against a main
building or parallel to the building with a
projection not to exceed eight inches and
may face only public streets or parking
areas which are part of the development,
V

-

(c) Not clean and in good repair.

(c) All bare incandescent light sources and
immediately adjacent reflecting surfaces
. shall be shielded from view. No flashing
lights, or animated advertising devices
shall be permitted.

'(d) Not securely affixed to a substantial
structure."
' „

(designs shall not project above the cornice
or roof line.

(b) Illegal under state laws or regulations
and- applicable local ordinance or
regulations. '
, .

(e) or which attempt or appear to attempt to
, regulate, warn, or direct the movement of
traffic or which interfere with or resemble
^any official traffic sign, signal or device.
(f) Erected or maintained upon trees, painted
or drawn upon rock or other natural
features.
<g) Projecting above the cornice or roof line",
except as noted in a particular zoning
" district.
(h) Not consistent with the standards of this
Ordinance.'
(2XR-1A-, R-iB, and R-1C, Residential
Districts:
(a) One nonilluminated sign advertising the
sale or lease of the lot or building not
exceeding six square feet in area on any
one lot, such sign being placed no closer to,
the street line than twenty-five feet..

"

(b) Signs whichlpertain to an activity oc-.
curring on the premises, provided that
,
signs shall be attached flush withlhe face
of the building*, H
*
>* '

Sec. 6.7 SIGNS

Sec. 6.5B TEMPORARY ROUSING OCCUPANCY
The provisions of this Article shall not be construed
to enable conditional or temporary permits for
substandard housing occupancy, individual mobile
, home units, or basement dwelling, except that in the
following extenuating circumstances temporary
permits for occupancy of mobile homes' may be
allowed with the following restrictions:

(c) One nonilluminated sign or structure
advertising a recorded subdivision or
development not to' exceed fifty square
feet and placed no closer to any street line
than twenty-five feet.

(1) Accessory Uses - Garages: The structural
- space which is permissiable in residential
districts for motor vehicle storage, and for
incidental space, as accessory to an
authorized use shall not exceed tbe'following:

Sec. 6.2 ACCESS TO A STREET
All lots of record created after the effective date of
this Ordinance shall hnye frontage on a public street,
except in the case of an officially approved group
housing development as provided in Section 5.25. Any
lot of record created before the effective
date of this
Ordinance without any frontage on1 a public street
shall not be occupied ^without access-to a street
provided by an casement or otherright-ofcwayno less
than twenty (20) feet wide. No more than one lot may
be served by such an access route.
•

.
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(b) One nonilluminated sign announcing a
home occupation or professional service
not to exceed two square feet in area for
platted lots, four square feet in unplatted
areas and-attached flat against a building
wall, and no closer to the street line than
twenty-five feet.
'

to it by a roofed over, porch, patio, breezeway, or .
similar structure, or may be completely detached. If
attached, to the principal building, an accessory
building shall be made structurally a part of it, and
shall comply in all respects with the requirements
applicable to the principal building. An accessory
building not attached and not made a part of the
principal building shall not be nearer than ten feet
from any other structure on the same lot and shall
also comply with the front, rear -and side yard
requirements of this Ordinance.

(e) Notemporarysign made of paper, card' board, canvas, or similar material, other '
than a sign advertising the sale of rental of
the premises on which the same is located,
shall be permitted on the exterior walls.
(f) Signs shall not exceed, in height, twenty
(20%) percent of the building height, and
the total area of all signs on any wall shall
not exceed twenty (20%) percent of the
area of. such wall.
(6) B-2 General Business Districts:
(a) The same requirements as provided for
- B-l Business Districts shall prevail.
(b) Signs may be illuminated; but if intended
to have moving' illumination, such
illumination must first be approved by the .
Zoning Board of Appeals, which shall
insure that light intensity, color, and
movement will not distract motor vehicle
"*
operators or constitute a traffic safety
hazard.

<c) Advertising structures,, billboards or
* * outdoor signs'"provided.thwe is compliance with the provisions of Section 8.40.
(7) B;3 Highway Service Districts:
•All signs permitted in District B-2,/Subject
however to the following limitations:

(d) Memorial or historical signs such as
"Centennial Farm" signs and/or other
signs representing awards won by the
farm unit and/or its proprietors.

(a) Signs shall be placed flat against the main
building, or parallel to the building on a
canopy and may face only public streets
or parking areas which are part of the
development.

(11) For Nonconforming Uses: One sign placed
flat on the wall of a legal nonconforming use
not to exceed twenty square feet in area.

(b) A sign shall not exceed in height twenty
percent of the building height and the total
area of all signs shall not exceed twenty
percent of the area of the nearest building
face with which they are parallel.
(c) Signs may be illuminated but not flashing
or variable in light intensity. All lighting
shall be accomplished in a manner such
that no illumination source is visible
outside the lot lines.
(d) Signs may not project abo^e the cornice
or roof lines.
(e) Signs not exceeding two square feet,
purely for traffic regulations and directions within the development, may be
utilized as required.
(f) One free standing sign structure may be
utilized to identify the district development, provided such sign is set back
twenty-five feet from any public street
right-of-way, does not exceed a height of
thirty-five feet and is of such size and
design that it will, in the judgment of the
Township Planning Commission meet the
vehicular safety and protective standards
of the Highway Service Department.

r

(g) The plans and specifications for site development which are required within
this Section shall include the type, size,
location, and illumination of all signs
proposed as part of the site development.
The Township Planning Commission shall
insure that light intensity, color., and
movement shall not likely be distracting
to motor vehicle operators as to constitute
a-traffic hazard.
(h) Signs permitted in this District shall be
restricted to identification relative to the
business occupants and their functions on
the premises only. '
(8) B-4 Planned Shopping Center Districts:
The same requirements as provided for B-3
Highway Service Districts, but subject
further to the following regulations:

.

pertaining to and identifying the owner
and/or activity of the farm unit, provided
said identification is not for addvertising
purposes.

(a) No sign shall be erected on the sides of a
building but>shall be located on the front
rear portion of the building, as is used for
normal customer entrance.
(b) Signs shall be so designed to be -intergrated and harmonious to the shopping
center and to the other signs within the
center.
_ *
(9) M-l Limited Industrial and M-2 Heavy
Industrial Districts:
(a) All signs permitted in any residential, agricultural or business districts and
subject to the same requirements and
limitations for those districts.
(b) Advertising structures, billboards or
outdoor signs, provided there is compliance with the provisions of Section 8.40.
(10) A-l Agricultural Districts:
(a) All signs permitted in R-lA, R-lB and R~1C, Residential Districts, and subject to
the same limitations required for those
districts.
(b) One nonilluminated sign advertising the
' , sale of farm products grown on the'
premises not to exceed fifty square feet in
area and placed no closer to any street or
road line than twenty-five (25) feet.

_ (c) Identification painted on or. otherwise
, made a part of the surface of a roof of a
barn and other accessory buildings

(12) For Organizations and Institutions: One
-sign per lot for churches, schools, clubs,
associations and institutions serving as
identification and/or bulletin boards not to
exceed twenty square feet in area. Such signs
may be placed flat against the wall of a
building or may be free standing, provided
that it shall be no closer to any property line
than 25 feet. Such signs may be illuminated
providing the source of light is not visible.
Sec. 6.8 EXCAVATION OF SOILS AND
MINERALS
The excavation of peat, muck, sand, gravel, clay,
shale, or other natural mineral deposit, including the
quarrying of rock minerals, but except crude oil, may
be authorized in any district by the Planning Commission by the issuance of a special permit upon
compliance with the provisions of Sections 8.40 to
8.41, inclusive.
- Cfi Excavation ofTop Soil: Top soil shall not be
- stripped, excavated or otherwise removed on
any premises for sale at retail or wholesale,
or for any other use-than on the premises on
which the top. soil was originally located
except when as a product of an authorized
excavation of other soils as provided in this
„ Section. This provision shall not be construed, however, to prohibit sod farm'
operations. '

closer than five (5) feet to the nearest
alley:right-of-way line.
(b) For lots of record eighty (30) feet or more
in width at the building line, the same side
yard requirements as for lots one hundred
feet or over in width.

-

(d) For lots of record fifty to fifty-nine (59)
'feet in width at the building line, the least
width of either side yard shall be six (6)
feet; but the sum of the two side yards
shall'not be less than thirteen (13) feet.
Sec." 6.14 REAR YARD REDUCTION
When a lot of record in any residentialdistricthas a
depth of less than one hundred fifteen (115) feet prior
to the effective date of this Ordinance, the rear yard
of such lot may be reduced one-fourth of the distance
if the lot depth is less than one hundred fifteen feet,
provided that no rear yard shall be less than twenty
(20) feet in depth.
""*
- When there is a public alley at the rear of a lot upon
which the lot abuts for its full width, measurements of
the depth of the rear yard may be made to the centerline of such alley.
Sec. 6.15 PERMITTED YARD "
ENCROACHMENTS

(a) The paved area is unroofed and without
such walls, parapets, or other forms of
solid, continuous enclosure that connect
the paved area to the principal building
that an enclosed area is formed which
appears functionally a part of the principal building.

<?

No hedge, or other screen planting shall exceed a
height of three (3) feet in any residential front yard,
nor closer than twenty (20) feet to the front property
line. On any_corner lot, no hedge or other screen
planting shalTexceed a height of three feet within
twenty feet of any corner so as to interfere with
traffic visibility across the corner.
Sec. G.10 EXCEPTION TO REQUIRED LOT '
AREA FOR RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

(b) The highest finished elevation of the
- " " " fpavedareaisnotoverthree-feetabovethe
average surrounding finished ground
grade.
"*

(2) Enclosed porches, either one story, two
story, or an unenclosed porch having solid
foundations, and capable of being enclosed
shall be considered an integral part of the
building and shall, therefore, be subject to all
yard and area dimensional requirements
established for principal buildings.
^

(1) That the other requirements of the district,
are met.

(3) Special structural elements, such as cornices, sills, belt-courses, chimneys, gutters,
eaves, pilasters, and similar structural
features—may project into any yard a*
maximum of two and one-hallfeet.

(2) That no adjacent land or lot is owned by the
. owner of the lot in question.
J 3) That no lot shall be so reduced in area that
the required open spacekwill be smaller than
those established as a minimum for the
district in which the lot is located.

(4) Fire escapes, outside stairways, and
balconies, if of open construction, may
project into the yard area a maximum of five
feet.

(4) That any lot so excepted shall be no less
than fifty (50) feet in width, at the street liner

No portion of a lot can be used more than once in
complying with the provisions, for lot area and yard
dimensions for the construction of a proposed
building or the alteration of an existing building.
Sec. 6.12 ACCESSORY BUILDING
An accessory building shall not occupy more than
thirty (30%) percent of theareaof anyrearyard. Sec. 6.13 SUPPLEMENTARY YARD
REGULATIONS
(a) Forresidentiallofs adjoining an alley, the
least width of a required sideyard may be
measured to.the centerline of the alley,
-provided no building shall be erected

(c) No portion of any paved area is closer
than five feet.to any lot line.

Paved areas may have an open railing or fence not
over three (3) feet high, and-may have noncontiguous
windbreaks or, visual screen fences or walls not over
six feet high and not enclosing more than one-half the
perimeter of the paved area.

Any residential lot created and recorded prior to
the effective date of this Ordinance may be used for
any permitted use even though the lot area and/or
dimensions are less than those required for the
. district in which the lot is located, provided: -

Sec. 6.11 LOT AREA CAN BE ALLOCATED
ONCE

"

(1) Paved terraces, patios, and uncovered
porches shall not be subject to yard
requirements, provided:

Sec. 6.9 FENCES, WALLS, AND SCREENS
No fence, wall or structural screen, otherthan
plant materials, shall be erected on any residential
property higher than eight (8) feet, nor shall they be
placed beyond the front building line.

•(c) For lots of record sixty feet to seventynine feet in width at the building line the
least width of either side yard shall be
..eight (8) feet; but the sum of the two side
yards shall not be less than eighteen (18)
feet.

Sec. 6.16 ACCESSORY BUILDINGS
- (1) In a Front Yard: No accessory building
shall project into any front yard.
•

(2) In a Rear Yard: No accessory building
including detached garages, shall be closer
, than eight (8) feet to any lot line.
(3) In a Side Yard: No accessory building,
including garages, snail be erected closer to
any side lot line than the permitted distance
for a dwelling within a residential district;
except when an accessory building is located
""Ten feet or more tothe-rear of-the principal
dwelling, then the accessory building shall be
...no closer than eight (8) feet to the side lot
line.
(4) On a corner lot: No accessory building shall
be closer to the side street lot line than the
side yard setback of the principal building on
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the lot Where the rear line of ~a corner lot
coincides with the side line of an adjoining lot /
in a residential district, an accessory
building shall not be closer than eight (8) feet
' to the common lot line.
t

Sec. 6.17 SUPPLEMENTARY HEIGHT
-REGULATIONS'
-(
*
«
The following structural appurtenances sha.ll. be
'permitted to exceed the height limitations. Exceptions may be authorized only when all of the
following conditions are satisfied: No portion of any
building or structure, permitted as an exception to a
height limitation, shall be used for human occupancy
or for commercial enterprise^ Any structural exception to height limitations shall be erected only to
such height as may be necessary to accomplish the
purpose it is intended to serve, so as not to become a
hazard to aviation. If the roof area of structural
elements permitted to exceed the height limitations
exceed twenty percent of the gross roof area, they
shall be considered as integral parts of the whqle
structure and thereby shall not exceed the height
limitations.
(1) Ornamental in purpose, such as church
- spires,, belfries, cupolas, domes, ornamental
towers, flag poles, and monuments.
(2) Appurtenances to mechanical or structural
functions, such as chimneys and' smoke
stacks, water tanks, elevator and stairwell
penthouses, ventilators,' bulkheads, radio
towers, masts aerials, television antennas,
fire and hose towers, and cooling towers.
(3) Commercial freestanding towers when not
attached to a building or structure, shall be
constructed in compliance with State and
Federal regulations pertinent thereto.
(4) Freestanding Towers such as T.V. or radio
towers intended primarily to serve the" oc-. i cupants of the main structure shall not exceed one and one half times the structural
-height limitations for structures in that
district
Sec. 6.18 PERMITTED EXCEPTIONS,
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS
There shall be. no exceptions * permitted for
residential structures; certain nonresidential
structures in residential districts may be permitted
to exceed height limitations provided there is compliance with the provisions of Sections 8.1 to 8.15
inclusive.
Sec. 6.19 PERMITTED EXCEPTIONS, BUSINESS
' AND INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS
• (1) In any business or industrial district, any
principal building may be erected to a height
in excess of that specified for the district,
provided each front, side and rear yard is
increased'one foot for each one foot of such
additional height.
(a) In those districts not requiring one or
more yard setbacks, any portion "of a
' principal building may be erected to a
height in excess of that specified for that
particular district provided that such
portion is set back from all street, lot and
' required yard lines one foot for each foot
of additional height.
Sec. 6.20 USES PERMITTED BY SPECIAL USE
PERMIT

The flood plain areas within Clinton County shall be
as determined by the Michigan Water Resources
Commissionrand the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers.
As this information becomes available, it will be kept *
in the office of the Official -and County Drain
Engineer. Said flood plain areas shall be restricted as
to use and occupancy so human life is protected and
further flood damage is minimized.

(1) Open space uses, such as farms, truck '
gardens, nurseries, park's, playgrounds, golf
courses, preserves, bridle trails, .nature
paths, private'or commercial recreation, and.,
other similar open uses.

all land included in the flood plain area shall be
subject to the provisions herein, and to the district
requirements in Which said land shall be located.

.(3) Sign regulations' for the particular
residential district shall be complied with.
Sec. 6.29 TRANSITION REQUIREMENTS FOR
BUSINESS DISTRICTS OR INDUSTRIAL
DISTRICTS
THAT
ADJOIN
A
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT
(1) The following uses shall be no closer than
one hundred feet to any residential district,
except as otherwise provided:
f

s

(a) Gasoline service or filling stations.
(b) Automobile repair and public garages.

(3) Yard and Setback Areas required for any
district shall be included within the flood
plain areas. The elevation of the lowest floor
designed or intended for human habitation
shall be at least three (3) feet above the
established flood plain.

(c) Drive-in food or_drink
facilities.

dispensing

(d) Drive-in theaters.
(e) Drive-in golf ranges.

Sec. 6.24 APPLICATIONS FOR BUILDING*
PERMIT

(f) Amusement parks, carnivals, tent shows.

Prior to the issuance of a building permit for a
structure in a Hood plain area, the Planning Commission shall require the applicant to submit
topographic data, engineering studies, a site plan or
.other data needed to determine the possible effects of
flooding on the proposed structure and/or the effect
of the structure on the flow of water. All such data
shall be prepared by a registered, professional civil'
engineer.

(g) Music or dancing schools and studios. (h) Laundry or dry-cleaning establishments,
(i) Animal hospitals, clinics or kennels.
(j) Storage facilities for live poultry,
(k) Poultry killing or dressing.

Sec. 6725 TRANSITION PROVISIONS ;
To accomodate a natural tendency for a gradual
transition between two distinctly different kinds of
land use activities, there are hereby created transition zones at the periphery of certain commercial
and industrial districts. Within these transition zones
restrictions for residential districts are modified
within-a specified distance to the less restrictive
requirements of a commerciarbr industrial district.

Sec. 6.30 NONCONFORMING USES
The lawful use of land or buildings existing'at the
time of the adoption of this Ordinance may continue
although such use does not conform to the regulations
specified by this Ordinance for the district in which
said land or building is located, subject to the
following conditions and specifications:

.Sec. 6.26 LIMITS OF TRANSITION ZONES
Certain structures and uses specified herein may
be permitted in the R-lA, R-1B, and R-lCv Districts
within one hundred feet of the B-2, M-l and M-2
Districts, provided that any nonresidential use
allowed within the transition zone shall be permitted
only upon the issuance of a special use permit upon
compliance with the provisions of Sections 8.1 to 8.10,,
inclusive.
*•

_ -

The following -uses shall be permitted in any
transition zone:
-

__ -

(1) alfuses permitted by right in the R-lA, R1B, and R-lC Residential Districts.

—

(4) Personal, services such as dress making,
millinery! hairdressing, hair cutting,
beautician and massage service provided ^~
such activity is carried on by the resident'
•. occupant of the dwelling unit in the principal'
— ' " building and that any such accessory use
' does not employ more than one nonresident
, person, .
,

•-

(5) Business* services and sales not involving
hand ling'of merchandise, or rendering personal services 'on the premises.
• (6) Offices for occupancy^ by physicians,
* • surgeons, dentists,
attorneys, architects, or
"- Engineers. ' x

(a) A nonconforming use, other than a
buildingrshall be made to conform to the
provisions of the zoning ordinance within
a period of two years after adoption of the
zoning ordinance.
(b) Any, nonconforming use of land or
building which has ceased by discontinuance or abandonment for a period of
one year shall thereafter conform to the
provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 6.27 USES PERMITTED

(3) Tourist homes, for the accommodation of
transient guests, having not more than four
rooms.

Sec. 6.21 FLOOD-PLAIN REGULATIONS

(2) Off-street parkingandloading facilities as"
required for the particulacnonresidential use
shall be provided.

(2) Off-Street Parking provided that all parking
. shall be at grade level and in conformance
with the, provisions of Chapter 7.

(1) Gas regulator stations, utility pumping
stations, .power substations and water
towers.-

' (4) Buildings, within floodplains meeting the'
standards of the Michigari Water Resources
Commission as published in the 1967 State
Administrative Code,-as amended? -

-

, (1) Yards: All yard dimensions, height, area,
and bulk requirements for the particular
residential district shall be complied with.

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Ordinance, no building or structure shall be erected,
converted, or altered and no land and/or structure
-shall be used except for one or more of the following
uses., in the flood plain areas:

(2) Lodges and clubs except those, the chief
activitiy of which is a service customarily
carried on as a business or primarily for
lain.

(3) Sewage treatment and disposal installations, public dumps, incinerators,
sanitary land fills and borrow pits.'

Sec. 6.28 SITE DEVELOPMENT
REQUIREMENTS

Sec. 6.23 PERMITTED PRINCIPAL USES

The following uses may be permitted by the
issuance of special use'permit:

"(2) Radio, facsimile and television towers.

• (7) Off-street parking lots, public or private,
upon compliance.with the provisions of
Chapter 7.,

Sec. 6.22 FLOOD PLAIN AREAS

•

(c) Any nonconforming building which has
been destroyed or damaged by fire, explosion, act of God, or by-a public enemy
t
to the extent of sixty percent or more of its
assessed valuation, shall thereafter
• conform ,to the provisions of this ordinance. Where more than forty percent of
the assessed value of the building
remains, after such damage, such
structure may be restored tq the same
nonconforming use as existed before such
damage.
(d) No nonconforming use of a building may
be moved to any other part or parcel of
land upon which same, was conducted at
the time of the adoption of the ordinance.
(e) A nonconforming use of a building
existing at the time of the adoption of this
Ordinance may be extended throughout
the building. No nonconforming building
"shall be^ repaired, enlarged, structurally
altered, or accessory 'buildings added,
except to make it a conforming building,
or except those allowed by the Official if it
is felt that the spirit of the Ordinance will
be upheld, or if approval is granted by the
Board of. Appeal.

(f) The use of a nonconforming building may
be changed only to a use of like or similar
character, or to a use conforming to the
. *
district in which the property is located.
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(giAny nonconforming signs or billboards
shall be removed within a period of two
' years from the adoption of this ordinance.
(h) No basement, cellar or garage home or
. other incompleted dwelling in existence
'on the date of this Ordinance shall be used
as such after the lapse of one year from
the date of enactment of the Ordinance. If
a vacancy in occupany, occurs prior
thereto, then said use shall terminate and
be void forthwith.

The joint use of barking facilities by two or more
uses may be granted by the Board of Appeals
whenever such use is practical and satisfactory to
each of the uses intended to be served,'and when all
requirements for location, design, ancj construction
"are met
(1) Computing Capacities; In computing
capacities of any joint use, the total space
requirement is the sum of'the- individual
requirements that will occur at the same
time. If space requirements for individual
uses occur at distinctly different times, the
total of such off-street parking facilities
required for joint or collective use may be
reduced below the sumtotalof .the individual
space requirements.

(i) The foregoing provisions-shall also apply
to, nonconforming uses in districts
hereafter changed by amendment to this
ordinance..
Sec. 6.31 REGISTRATION OF NONCONFORMING
USES
aH owners and/or occupants of nonconforming uses
existing on the effective date of this Ordinance shall
register the same with the Official in writing and no
later than six (6) months from the effective date of
this Ordinance. Failure to register such nonconforming uses shall be considered conclusive
evidence of abandonment No such nonconforming
use that is not registered, as provided herein, shall be
re-established or in any manner restored or used
unless a special use permit is granted in compliance
with the provisions of this Ordinance:
- ~"
V

CHAPTER 7 OFF-STREET PARKING AND
LOADING

'

all vehicles shall be stored on the premises occupied by the principal building except for vehicle
storage for certain areas which may be located off
the premises, as provided in Section 7.9.
Sec. 7.2 DEFINITIONS

l

The term "floor area" as applied to offices, merchandising or service types of uses, shall mean the
gross floor area used or intended to be used for services to the public, including those areas occupied for
fixtures, ana equipment used for display or sale of
merchandise, but excluding floor areas which are
used exclusively for storage, housing of mechancial
equipment integral with the building, maintenance
facilities,, or those areas where customers*' patients,
clients, salesman, and the general public are denied
access. "Floor area" shall be measured from the
exterior faces of exterior walls or from the center, line
of walls separating two buildings. In all other instances, the definitions set forth in Chapter 10 shall
govern.

The number of required off-streetparkingspaces.in
all districts for every Use shall be provided in accordance with the following;

In the case of a use not specifically mentioned, the
requirements of off-street parking for a use which is
•. mentioned and which is most similar to the use not
listed shall apply,
'

Sec. 7.5 USE .OF PARKING AREAS

(1) One 'add Two
Family Dwellings....Two spaces for each
family dwelling unit
(2) Multiple Dwellings... Two spaces for each
dwelling unit
(3) Boarding and
lodging houses,
fraternities, private
clubs.

,•

I

(1) No sign shall be erected in parking areas
except that no more than one directional sign
at each point of ingress or egress may be
erected which may also bear the name of the
enterprise the lot is intended to serve. Such
signs shall not exceed twenty (20) square feet
in area and shall not project beyond the
, property line of the premises.

*

'

; Sec. 7.6 BUILDING ADDITIONS OR OTHER
INCREASES IN FLOOR AREA
- Whenever a use requiripg off-street parking is
- increased hi floor area, or when interior building.
'' modifications result in an increase in capacity for
any premise use, additionalparking shall be provided
and maintained in the proper ratio to the increase
floor area or capacity.

.One space for each
bedroom or each two " occupants of the ,
structure', whichever is (
greater.

.One space for each
guest room, phis one
-additional space for
every 5 employees.

(6) Mobile Home Park. , .Two spaces for' each
mobile home site phis 1
space for each mobile
home park employee.
(7) Convalescent .
home, convents or
similar use
. .One space, for each 4'
.beds plus 1 space for
every 4 employees.
(8) Hospitals)
sanitariums.

(9) Clinics..

.One space for each, 3
patient beds plus 1
"space for
each staff or
visiting1 doctor and phis
1 space for each '4 ,
employees,
..Four spaces for each
doctor plus 1 space for
each employee.

(10) Auditoriumsv (incidental to schools),
churches, theaters,
buildings of similar
use with fixed seats. .One space for each 4
seats plus i space for
every 2 employees^
(11) Auditoriums (other
than incidental to
schools), lodge halls,
meeting halls,
community centers,
or buildings, of
similar use without
fixed seats
JOne space for every 8
seats.
rjucutt^

post

-
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jDne space .for every
employee plus one
space for each 5
students i
'
.One space for every 800
square feet of floor area
plus i space for every 4
^-employees.
,

(15) Private golf clubs,
swimming pool
clubs, tennis clubs,
or other similar uses...One space for every 2
member families or
individuals.
(16) Golf courses open
to the general ., •
public,
except
miniature or "par 3"- courses....,
Four spaces for each
,
hole plus l spa e for each
employee.
(17) Stadiums and sport
arenas

One space for. every 4
seats.

(18) Dance halls, pool
'and billiard rooms, ,,
exhibition halls,
_ rbller rinks.
One space for each 100
'
square feet of floor area
use4 for dancing or
assembly.
(19) Rowling alleys.

(4-) Motels, * auto
/courts, tourist
, One" space for~ each
homes
sleeping unit plus two
spaces for operating
personnel.

'

- No commercial repair work, servicing or selling of
-, any kind shall be conducted in any parking area.
Parting space shall be used only for'the parking of
vehicles, used to service the establishment to which it
is accessory, and, by its patrons.

,(14) Libraries,
museums,
\ offices

REQUIRED PARKING SPACE

Sec. 7.3 FRACTIONAL SPACES

•' . Sec. 74 REQUIREMENTS FOR A USE NOT
' MENTIONED

N

Sec. 7.8 PARKING SPACE REQUIREMENTS

(5) Hotel..,,
When units of measurement determining the
number of required parking spaces ^result in a
fractional space, attraction to and including onehalf shall be disregarded andfractionsover one-half
shall require one parking space.
-

(13) High Schools and
•colleges

(2) Record of Agreement: A copy of an
agreement between joint users shall be filed
with the application for a building permit and
recorded with the-Register of Deeds of
Clinton County, The agreement shall include
a guarantee for continued use of the parking
- facility by each party.
^

USE

Sec. 7.1

REQUIRED PARKING SPACE
USE
(12) Elementary and
junior high schools...One space for every-2
employees.

Sec. 7.7 JOINT USE OF PARKING AREAS ~

Five spaces for each
alleyjplus 1 space for
each employee.

'(20^ Miniature or "par
3" golf courses.

(21) Professional of• ficesand banks „

(22) General offices

Three spaces for each
hole plus 1 space for

One space for every JOO
square feet of floor
area. •
One square for every 200
square feet of floor
area.

(23) Clothing, furniture,
appliance, hard_ ware, automobile,
- t
~ machinery sales,
shoe repair, personalservices (other
than beauty and
barber
shops),
wholesale sales
One space for every 200
•/
*"
square feet of floor
area.
'(24) Barber shops and
beauty parlors

Two spaces for each
beauty and/or .barber
"• chair.

(25) Supermarket, self• r
service 'food
store.
<
.One
space
for every 50
1
square feet of floor
area*.
(26) Restaurants,
cafeterias, taverns,
- bars
>

. jOne space for every 75
square feet of- floor
area, plus one space for
every three seats.

-X
(27) Automobile service
' and repair garages;
gasoline filling and
service stations...'.. •Three spaces .for each
repair and service stall
plus 1 space for every
employee.

(28) Drive-in
restaurants.

Dne space for every 15
square feet of floor
area.
**•
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USE
REQUIRED, PARKING SPACE
(29) Drive-in -banks; .
.'
..cleaners,
c a r ».
l a u n d r i e s , and
similar businesses....Space for 5.cars bet• r
ween the sidewalk area
, and the service window,
' phis one space for every
200 square_feet of floor
* ' * "• -area*

(a) Except.for parking space provided for
single family and two family residential
lots, drives for ingress and egress to the
parking area shall be not less than twenty
(20) feet wide and so located as to secure
1
the most appropriate development of the
individual property, , - • '
. (b) Each entrance to and exit from any offstreet parking area shall be at least
, . . . . - ' twenty-five (25) feet from any adjacent lot
within a residential district.
. (4) Each parking space, within an off-street
parking area, shall be provided with
adequate access by means of maneuveringlanes. Backing directly onto a street shall be
"prohibited. The width of required
, maneuvering lanes may vary depending
upon' the proposed parking pattern, as
;
follows: -- . * ;..

' (31) Funeral home and
* '
mortuaries,
One space for every 50
' • • -square feet of floor area'
in slumber rooms,
chapels, and assembly
rooms. /, fc
*r-y

(20) f e e t

-

All off-street parking areas'shall be located on the
. same lot, qr on the adjacent premises in the same
District as the use they are intended to serve, with the
exception oT the following:
(l)Uses in B-2 Districts: Parking on the
, premises or within five hundred (500) feet.
•

•

'

'

*

(3) Uses in M-2 Districts: Parking on the
premises or within one thousand (1000) feet
(4) Public and quasi-public buildings, places of
assembly, private clubs, associations and-,
institutions: Parking on the.premises or
within five hundred (500) feet
., ,-

Sec. 7.12 REDUCTION, MODIFICATION,
WAIVER
- "

Whenever four or more vehicles are required for a
given use, plans awl specifications for the construction or alteration of an off-street parking area
shall be submitted to the Official before a building
permit can be issued. Such plans and specifications
shall indicate the location, basis of capacity
calculation, size, site design, surfacing, marking,
lighting, drainage, curb cuts, entrances, exits, landscaping; and any other detailed feature essential to,
the complete design and construction of the parking
area.

The Board of Appeals may authorize a reduction
modification, or waiver of any of the off-street
parking or loading regulations provided in this
Chapter when it can be demonstrated that.circumstances of extreme practical difficulty exist that
would result in hardship to the applicant Hardship
shall not be deemed economic only, bu^ shall be
evaluated also in terms of the use of a particular
parcel of land. A hardship that is a result of any action of the applicant shall not be considered by the '
Board of Appeals. In no. case' shall the off-street
narking or loading standards be reduced by more
than twenty-five (25%) percent, provided there is
compliance with the provisions of, Sections 4.22 and
4.23.

Sec. 7.11 SITE DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS

S « . 7.13 ADDITIONAL TO PARKING SPACE

All off-street parking areas shall be designed,
constructed and maintained in accordance with the
'following standards and.requirements:

Loading space required shall be additional to offstreet parking space as required herein and shaU'not
be considered as part of off-street packing space.

Sec. 7.10 PLOT PLAN REVIEW

•y*'-

' - • ( D A minimum, area of one hundred eighty
(180) square feet shall be provided for each
vehicle parking space;- each space shall be
definitely designated and reserved for
. p a r k i n g , purposes exclusive of space,
v.,'
.requirements for adequate ingress and
;•';";' . egress, '\..-l'.'''_',".
:• '" '"'"'(2) Parking areas shall be so designed and
, marked as; to provide for orderly, and safe
movement and storage of vehicle
V ' (3) Adequate ingress andegress to the parking
area by means of clearly limited and defined
drives shall be provided.
;_ .

(a) The form provided by the Official completed by the applicant, including a
statement of supporting ' evidence as
provided in Section 8.2.

(c) For parking patterns thirty to fifty-three
(30 to 53) degrees, the maneuvering lane
width shall be twelve feet
. (d) All maneuvering lane widths shall permit
one way traffic movement, except for the
ninety (90) pattern which may provide
for
two-way traffic movement ' A
< -

(7) Where a parking area' with a capacity of
four . (4) or more vehicles adjoins a
residential district, a planted buffer strip at
least ten (10) feet wide shall.be provided
between the parking area and the adjoining
: property, and a fence or wall no less than four
(4) feet in height shall be erected.

*

(2) Uses in M-l Districts: Parking on the
premises or'within eight hundred (800) feet.

s

•-(2) The application shall be submitted with
, seven copies of the following:

(b) Site plan, plot plan, or development plan,
drawn to scale of the total property involved showing the location of all abutting
streets, the location of all existing and
proposed structures and their uses, the
location and extent of all above ground
development both existing and proposed,
-. and the extent and location of Iand. scaping.

(5) Parking areas with a capacity of four (4) or
more vehicles shall be surfaced with a
material that shall provide a durable, smooth
and dustless surface and shall be graded and
^ provided with adequate drainage.. . -ji_. ...

Sec. 7.9 LOCATION OF PARKING AREAS

'

(U An application shall be submitted through
' UwOfrHualtotte Planning Commission on a
form provided by the-Official not less' than
thirty (30) days before any regular meeting
of the Planning Commission. The application
.-' -shall be accompanied by payment of the fee.
as established by the Board of Trustees' to
cover costs of processing the application. No
part of any fee shall be refundable.

" . • . . . .

(6) Except for single-family, and two-family
residential lots, adequate lighting shall be
provided throughout the hours when' the
parking area is in operation. Such lighting
. shall not exceed an intensity o f five foot
candles nor shall it be less than 1.5 foot
candles. All lighting shall be so arranged as
to reflect Jight away from any residential*
property adjacent to the parking area and
any adjacent road or street

s

Sec. 7 M ACCESS.

/

Access to a standing, loading,: or unloading space
shall be provided directly from a public street or
alley and such space shall be so arranged to provide
sufficient off-street maneuvering as well as adequate
ingress and egress to and from a street or alley.;
Sec. 7.15 SITE REQUIREMENTS
. Off-street loading spaces and access drives shall be
paved, drained, lighted, and shall have; appropriate
bumper or_wheel guards where needed. Any light
used for illumination shall be so arranged as to
reflect the light away from the adjoining premises

, "

- An application for a special use permit for any use
permitted under this Chapter shall Comply with, the
IoKowing requirements:

(b) For parking patterns fifty-four to
seventy-four (54-74) degrees, .the
-• maneuvering lane width shall be fifteen
. <*5)feet

..

(33) Industrial or
.
— •"
manufacturing
•'.,,-..
establishments,
. _
including research
_
and . t e s ting
(
laboratories,
creameries, bottling
\;
.
works, printing and
engraving shops..,.'.... 0"ne space for every 2
employees for inv
•• dustries working two or
\
more shifts. One space
for every 3 employees
_>'-. — for industries working 1
. , . ',
- shift or one space for
every 400 square feet of
. gross "" floor area,
whichever is greater.

.

Sec. 8.1 PROCEDURE

(a) For right angle parking pattersn seventyfive (75) -to ninety (90) degrees, the
maneuvering lane width-shall be twenty

- .

(32) Warehouses,
•* " >
'-,'.wholesale stores........ One space for every 800
square feet of floor
area.

tj ;•

•CHAPTER8USESAUTHORIZEDBY
SPECIAL USE PERMIT ,

•

(30) Retail ^stores,
-V
- except as otherwise .-.*-.."•
specified herein.... „ . One space for every 150
.square feet of floor
..area.-

>-

• ...";• ' I T

and streets. Where off-street loading adjoins or abuts
premises used for: residential, educational,
.recreational, or religious purposes, or abuts a
residential district,,there shall be provided a solid,
fence or wall not less than, five (5) feet in height,
between the off-street loading space and the adjacent
premises.

^ (c) Preliminary plans and specifications, of
the proposed development and all con* struction.
(3) The Official shall approve each application
to insure compliance with this Ordinance. ,
(a),An application made without full compliance-with this Ordinance shall be
returned to the applicant
'"

,(b) An application which is incomplete shall
not constitute submission so as to commence the running of time for processing
the application.
(c) Ah application complying with the
provisions of this Ordinance shall be
: scheduled for public hearing by the
'* Planning Commission
(4) Any person having an interest in any, application may present any petition or
document supporting his position for or
- against such application^
' (a) All documents shall be submitted to the
Zoning Administrator no later than ten
days before the hearing at which the
application will be considered.
* (b) It shall be incumbent upon the applicant
tofurnish adequate evidence in support of
the proposed use complying with the
provisions of this Ordinance. It shall be
. the obligation of the applicant to furnish
;" • -- sufficient evidence, or proof, of present
and future compliance with the provisions
of this Ordinance.
(c) Until a special use permit has been
, issued; for any use. requiring the same iff
thisprdinance.anduntilaproperbuilding
-permit has been granted pursuantto.the
-* ' special use permit, there -shall be no
* construction or excavation on said land,
nor shall use of the land be made toward
•the intended purposes'oi such special use
v/pernut'-';>-rv/XV;v ,-";-' "*;.'-, ""i '•,'''•„••..••'.' > . •-";•; •'', '•".•'•V*- ;••,'.'" *'.. t-. - -

Sec.8 2 SPECIAL USE PERMIT

.••"'. •••-'>",'..•

(1) The Township Board, wherein the premises
~ described in the application are situated,
shall receiver copy of the application from 4
•'•••' theOfficial, within five (5) days after the
•-••'- same has been filed ^vith the Official, for
(a) The Township Board may review «the
application and make recommendations

i*.f~~ i . t > d r . _

tatfadH«J*i*-._u

V/ -
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. within thirty (30) days after receipt
thereof, to the Planning Commission,
which recommendations may be considered by the Planning Commission.

Sec. 8.6 TOWNSHIP BOARD ACTION
Upon receipt o f t f t e Planning Commission's
recommendation, the Township Board shall consider
the special use permit application at its next regular
meeting. The Township Board shall approve or
disapprove the recommendations of the Planning
Commission. Only upon approval of the Township
Board may a special -use permit be issued by the
Township Clerk.

(2) A copy of the application shall be submitted
to the. Clinton County Planning Commission
within five days after the same has been'filed
withjfoe Official.
Sec, 8.3 PUBLIC HEAR!NG

Sec. 8.7 .EFFECTIVE DATE OF SPECIAL
v
USE PERMIT

(1) The Planning Commission shall conduct at
least one public hearing on any application
submitted to it.

The special use permit shall become effective when
the application has been approved by the Board" of
Trustees.
*
f

'a) Notice of the time, place and purpose of
the hearing shall be given by two
publications in a newspaper of general
circulation in the Township, the first not
more than thirty '(30) days, nor less than
twenty (20) days and the second not less
than eight (8) days before the date of such
hearing.

'(a) A building permit shall not be issued until
approval of such special use permit, by
the Board of
(b) Land subject to a special use permit may
not be used .or occupied for purposes of
such special use until after a certificate of
occupancy for same has been issued
pursuant to the provisions of this Ordinance.

(b) Not less than twenty (20) days notice, of
the time and place of such hearing, shall
be given, by certified mail, to all public
utility companies and railroads within the
district affected.

A special use permit shall be valid for as long as the
permitted use continues^ accordance with the terms
stated therein. If there is not compliance with the.
terms of the special use permit within six. months
-'from the-date of its issuance, then it shall
automatically expire and be of no further effect or
validity. The Official shall notify the applicant, in
writing, mailed to the address listed on the ap- /
plication that such special use permit has expired.

Sec 8.4 BASIS FOR DETERMINATION

Sec 8.9 RE-APPLICATION

Before making a recommendation, the Planning
Commission shall:
(1) Review each application to determine that
each proposed use complies with the
following standards and, shall find evidence
that each use will:

x

(a) Be harmonious and in accordance with
the - principles of the Comprehensive
Development Plan for DeWitt Township;
(b) Be designed, constructed, operated, and
. maintained 1harmonious with the existing
or intended character of the general
vicinity and that such use will not change
the essential character of the area in
which it is proposed;

•'
v

'

,

Sec 8.13 INSTITUTIONS SPECIFICALLY
PROHIBITED
The following uses, shall not be permitted in any
residential district but may fie allowed in any
agricultural district:
(1) Institutions for the care of mentally
retarded and physically handicapped, drug
or alcoholic patients.
* .

—

(2) Camps or correctional institutions.
Sec 8.14 SITE LOCATION PRINCIPLES
The following principles, shall be utilized to
evaluate the proposed location of any institutional use
within a residential local business or agricultural
district

Sec. 8.8 EXPIRATION OF SPECIAL USE
PERMIT "

(c) Upon conclusion of such hearing
procedures, the Planning Commission
shall transmit a written recommendation
within sixty (60) days to the Township
Board setting forth the reasons for the
acceptance, denial, or modification of the
special use permit application.

/

(4) Public Buildings and Public Service Installations, including publically owned and
operated buildings, public-utility buildings
and structures, telephone exchange
buildings, transformer stations and substations, gas regulator 'stations, radio,
television, and micro-wave transmitter
_ towers.
* *"

o

(c> Not be hazardous or disturbing to existing
or future uses in the general vicinity;

No application for a special use permit which has
been denied, wholly or in part, by the Board of
Trustees, shall be resubmitted until, the expiration of
one year from the date of such denial, except on the
grounds of newly discovered evidence or proof of
changed conditions.

(1) Any institutional structure or use shall be
located at the edge of a residential or
agricultural district, abutting either a
business or industrial district, or adjacent to
„. a public open space, wherever possible.
(2) Vehicle entrances shall be made on a major
thoroughfare, or as immediately accessible
from a major thoroughfare.
Sec 8.15 SITE DEVELOPMENT
REQUIREMENTS
A special use permit shall not be issued for the
occupancy of a structure or parcel of land or for.the
erection, reconstruction, or alteration of a structure
unless there is compliance with the following
-provisions.
,
*
(1) Hospitals:
(a) The proposed site shall be at least ten (10)
acres in area.

Sec 8.10 REQUIREMENT COMPLIANCE . PENALTIES

(b) The proposed site shall have at least one
property line abutting a major thoroughfare. All ingress and egress to off-street
parking shall be directly from the major
thoroughfare, v ~

g. It shall be the duty-and obligation of the owner(s)
and occupant(s) or operator(s). if such is under-a
management arrangement, under a special use
permit that the continued use of such land shall at all
times be in,compliance with the use requirements of
this Ordinance. Failure thereof shall be violation of
this Ordinance and subject to the penalties and
remedies provided in Section 3.9 and the continuance
thereof is hereby declared to be a nuisance per se.

^(c)/All two story structures shall be at least
one hundred feet from all boundary or
street lines. Buildings less than two
•• stories shall be no closer than fifty (50)
Teet to any property or street line. For
buildings above two stories, the building
shall be set back an additional one (1) foot
for each foot of height above two stories.

'i

_ ,'

(d> Be served adequately by essential-public
faciliuesand services, such as highways,
streets, police, fire protection, drainage
structures, refuse disposal, water and
sewage facilities, or schools.

Sec. 8.11 INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURES AND
USES IN RESIDENTIAL, LOCAL
BUSINESS
*'"•
AND AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS.

(e> Nbt^ involve uses, activities, processes,
materiabi and equipment or conditions
.that will be detrimental to any persons,
-» property or general welfare by reason of "
excpttive traffic, noise, smoke, fumes,
M^VMrtr.
• - , ' ' • '

The Planning Commission and the Board of
Trustees may authorize the construction, maintenance and operation in any residential or
agricultural district, certain institutional uses
provided herein by the issuance of a special use
'permit Such permit shall not be issued unless there is
compliance with the provisions of this Chapter.

}'K

\^-,

(e) Ambulance and delivery areas shall be
obscured from residential view by a solid
wall six feet inheight. Access to and from
the delivery and ambulance area shall be
directly from a major thoroughfare.
(f) All signs shall be in compliance with the
provisions of this Ordinance.

»•>- ,

ire's; ; The Planning Commission
: conditions deemed necessary far s
" jelfare, for the protection of
_ _ ,-jperty rights, and for insurinov
t h r t i ^ l f t h j f o f this Ordinance will be m
p b a t there will be compliance
^sions-of this Ordinance.

<*

(d) No more than'twenty-five (25) percent of
the gross site shall be covered by
*
buildings.

Sec 8.12 INSTITUTIONAL USES THAT
MAY BEPERMITTED

t h e following uses may be permitted,in, an
residential or agricultural district and the uses stated "\
in subsection (4) may be permitted in a local business
. •*' V*-»
fe
*" ' */* district:
•
'
*
Sec 8 £ CONSIDERATION BY BOARD OF .
\
U)
Institutions
for
Human
Care,
including
, TRUSTEES „
hospitals,' sanitariums, nursing or convalescent homes, homes for the aged,
After the public bearing, the Planning Commission
\
, philanthropic and eleemosynary institutions.
shall transmit its recommendations to the Township
Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees, at any
(2) Religious Institutions including churches,
regular* meeting or any special meeting called for
or similar places of worship, convents,
such purpose, shall consider the recommendations
parsonages, and parish houses, and other
and vote to grant or deny, the application. The Board
housing for clergy.
of Trustees shall make no change or departure from
the- recommendations of the Planning Commission
(3) Educational and social instutions, including
unless such proposed cflanfee or departure shall first
public and private elementary schools, high
be submitted to the Planning Commission for its
schools and institutions for higher education,
recommendation. The 'Planning Commission shall
PROVIDED that none are operated for
have thirty days from and after receipt of such
profit, auditoriums and other places of
referral within which to make further recommendations to the Board of Trustees, after which the
assembly, center for social activities, but
Board of Trustees shall take such action as itexcluding schools or studios for music and/
determines.
dancing instruction.

(g) Off-street parking space shall ( b e in
compliance with the provisions of this
Ordinance.
'
(2)Churchesr
(a) The proposed site shall be at least one (1)
acre in size plus one-half (1/2) acre per
one hundred seats in the main auditorium.*

s

»

(b) The proposed site shall be so located as to
have at least one property line on a major
or secondary thoroughfare. All ingress
and egress to the site shall be directly onto
said thoroughfares or a marginal access
service drive thereof.
(c) No building shall be closer than fifty (50)
feet to any property or street line.. No
building shall be * erected to a height
.greater than that permitted in the district
. in which it is located, unless the building is
set back an additional one foot for each
foot of additional height above the district
height limitation.

V

N

(d) No more than twenty-five (25) percent of
the gross site area shalTbe covered by
buildings.

character of fields, trees, ponds, brooks,
flood plains, hills, and similar natural
resources.

(e) All signs shall be in compliance with the
provisions of this'Ordinance.

- (2) To encourage the provision of open spaces
and the development of recreational facilities
at central locations and within reasonable
distance of all living units.

(f) Off-street parking space shall be in
compliance with the provisions of this
Ordinance.

(3) To encourage developers to use "a more
creative and imaginative approach in the
development of residential areas.

(3) For all other uses that may be permitted,
except public utility transformer stations and
substations, gas regulator stations:

(4) To provide for more efficient and aesthetic
use of open areas by allowing the developer
to reduce development costs through the bypassing of natural obstacles in the residential
site.

(a) The proposed site shall be at least two (2)
acres in area.
(b) No building" shall be closer than fifty (50)
feet to any property or street line. No
, building shall be erected- to a height
greater than that permitted in the district
in which it is located unless the building is
set back an additional one foot for each
foot of additional height above the district
height limitations.
(c) No more than twenty-five (25) percent of
the gross site" area shall be covered by
buildings.
- (d) All buildings shall be of an appearance
that shall be harmonious and unified as a
group and shall blend appropriately with
the surrounding area.
(ef All signs shall be-in compliance with the
provisions of this Ordinance.
(f) Off-street parking shall be in compliance
, with the provisions of this Ordinance. No
parking shall be allowed in the front yard
and the parking area shall be screened
from surrounding residentTaT areas by a
wall or fence, in combination with suitable
plant materials, not less than four (4) feet
in height.
(4) ForPublicUtilityTransformerStationsand
Substations, Gas Regulator Stations, Radio,
Television and Micro-wave'Transmitter
Towers:
* "
(a) The lot area and width shall be not less
tha n that specified for the district in which
the proposed use is located.

An application, for a special use permit shall
comply with the following conditions to qualify for
consideration as a planned unit development:

v

(2) The site shall be located within the R-lB or
R-lC Districts.
i

(3) Public water and sewer facilities shall be
available or shall be provided as part of the
site development. •
(4) The proposed planned unit development
shill be in compliance with the provisions of
Section 8.3t

Sec.8.16 PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS A special use permit-may be issued for the construction and occupancy of a planned unit development, upon compliance with Sections 8.17 to 8.21,
inclusive in the R-1A and R-lB Districts.
Sec. 8.17 OBJECTIVES
The following objectives shall be considered in an
application for a special use permit for planned unit
development:
v
(1) To provide a more desirable living environment by 'preserving the natural

(3) Permissive Minimum Lot Area: Notwithstanding other provisions herein, lot
sizes within planned unit developments shall
not be varied or reduced in area below the
following minimum standards: ,

Sec. 8.19 USES THAT MAY BE PERMITTED

(a) One-Family Detached Dwelling Units:
Twenty thousand (20,000) square feet
within the R-1A District and twelve
thousand (12,000) square feet within the R1B nistrict.
(4) Permissive Minimum Yard Requirements:
Under the lot averaging or reduction
procedure, each lot shall have at least the
_ - following minimum yards:
- ^

The following uses may be permitted within a
planned unit development:
(1) All uses permitted by right, under special
conditions, or by special use permit in the R?
lA and R-lB Districts, subject to all the
restrictions specified therefor.
(2) Two family dwellings.

(a) Private recreational facilities, such as
golf ccourses, swimming pools, or other
recreational facilities which are limited to
the use of the owners' or occupants of the
lots located within the planned unit
development.

(h) Off-street parking shall be in compliance
with the provisions of this Ordinance.

(b) Individual lots may be reduced in area
below the minimum'lot size required ^by
the district in which the planned unit
development is located, provided that the
total number of dwelling units and/or lots
created within the development is not
more tiian the maximum number that
would' be allowed if the^ tract were
developed under the minimum lot area .requirements of the applicable district in
which it is located. This shall not be
construed, howevert to allow more than
one dwelling per each .platted lot in the
subdivision. .

(1) The site shalfbe not less than twenty acres
in area, shall be under the control of one
owner or group of owners, and shall be
capable of being planned and developed as
one integral unit

(c) No building shall be erected to a height
greater than that permitted in the district
in which the proposed use is located, with
exception of commercial freestanding
towers as provided in Section 6.17.

(f) Where'mechanical equipment is located ia
the open it shall be screened from the
surrounding residential area" by suitable
plant material and shall be fenced. All
buildings housing mechanical equipment
shall be landscaped and maintained to
harmonize with the area.
»
(g) All signs shall be in compliance with the
provisions of this Ordinance.

- (a) The fixed percentage for street right-ofway purposes to be subtracted from the
total gross area available for development
shall be twenty (20%) percent for the R1B District and thirty (30%) percent for
the R-lC District. These percentages shall
apply regardless of the amount of land
actually required for street rigtit-of-way.

Sec. 8.18 QUALIFYING CONDITIONS

(3) Recreation and open space, provided that
the following uses may be 'set aside as
- common land for opeh space or recreation
use under the provisions of this Section:

(e) All buildings shall be harmonious in
appearance with the surrounding
residential area and shall be similar in
design and appearance to other buildings
on the same site development.

w (2) Maximum Number of Lots and Dwelling
Units: After the total gross area available for
development has been determined, the
maximum number of lots and/or dwelling,
units that may be approved within a planned
unit development shall be computed by
subtracting from the total gross area
available a fixed percentage of said total for
street right-of-way purposes, and dividing
the remaining net area available by the
minimum lot area requirement of the district
in which the planned'unit development is
located.

(5) To encourage variety in the physical s~ development pattern of the County.

(b) The yard and setback requirements shall
be not less than that specified for the
district in which the proposed .use is
located.

(d) Not more than thirty (30%) percent of the
lot area may be covered by buildings.
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(a) Lands within flood plains as provided in
Sections 6.21 to 6.24, inclusive."

(b) Historic building sites or historical sites,
.parks, and parkway areas, ornamental
parks, extensive areas witlT-tree cover,*
low lands along streams, or areas of rough
terrain when such areas have -natural
features worthy of scenic .preservation.
(4) Name plates and signs in compliance with
the provisions of this Ordinance.
(5) Off-street parking in compliance with the
. provisions of this Ordinance.>
(6) Customary accessory uses as permitted in
R-lB and R-lC Districts.
Sec. 8.20 LOT SIZE VARIATION
The lot area for planned unit developments within
R-lEf and R-lC Districts may be averaged or reduced
from those sizes required by the applicable district
within which said development is located upon
compliance with the following:
(1) Site Acreage Computation; The gross
acreage proposed for a planned unit
development shall be computed to determine
the total land area available for development
into lots under the minimum lot size
requirements of the applicable district in
which the proposed development is located.
In .arriving at a gross acreage figure, the
following lands shall not be considered as
, part of the gross acreage in computing the
maximum number of lots and/or dwelling
units that may be created under this
procedure:

. (a) Front-Yard Setback: Forty (40) feet for
all dwelling provided that front yard
requirements may be varied by the
Planning Commission after consideration
" of common greens or other common open
space if such space provides an average of
""_" twenty-five (25) feetof frontyardarea per
dwelling unit.
x

(b) Side Yard: Fifteen (15) feet on each side
for all one family dwellings. —

_
~*

(c) Rear Yard: Twenty-five (25) feet for all
dwellings, provided that rear yard
requirements may be varied by the
Planning Commission after consideration
of common open, space lands or parks
which abut.the rear yard area..

(5) Maximum Permissive Building Height:
_ Two and one-half stories, but not exceeding
~* thirty-five (35) feet. Accessory buildings
shall not exceed a height of fifteen (15) feet.
Sec. 8.21 OPEN SPACE REQUIREMENTS
For each square foot of land gained through the
averaging or reduction of lot sizes under the
provisions of this Section, equal amounts of land shall
be provided in open space. All open space, tree cover,
recreational area, scenic vista, or other authorized
open-land areas shall be either set aside as common
land for the sole benefit, use and enjoyment of
present and future lot or home owners within the
development,^ may be dedicated to the public as
park land for the use of the general public. The
Planning Commission shall determine which is most
'appropriate and shall recommend to the Township
Board of Trustees one of the following as part of. its
approval of a special use permit for a planned unit
'development:
_
(a) That open-space land shall be legally
conveyed from the tract owner or owners
- to a home owners.association or other
" similar nonprofit organizations so that fee
simple title shall be vested in tract lot
owners as tenants in common, provided
that suitable arrangements have been

-v~
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provisions of this Ordinance and Sections 8.27 in the
R-Ml District, and in churches in any district.

made for the maintenance of saidland and
any buildings thereon, and that an open
space easement for said land may be
conveyed to the public to assure that open
space land shall remain open.
(b) That open space land may be dedicated to
the public for park or recreational purposes by the* tract owner or owners,
provided that the location and extent of
said land conforms to. the master
development plan for Clinton County, or to
a township plan, and that access to and the
characteristics of said land is such that it
will be readily available to and desirable,
for public use, development; and maintenance in which event the developer shall
not be required.to improve the SAME.

Sec. 8.26 USES THAT MAY BE PERMITTED ,
Nursery schools, day nurseries and child care
centers providied that there shall not be more \ than
one dwelling unit used for residential purposes on the
site.
Sec. 8.27 SITE DEVELOPMENT
REQUIREMENTS

*

(2) Accessory buildings required for normal
operation of the mobile home development.
Such uses as stores, mechanical dispensers,
equipment storage, coin operated laundry
and dry cleaning facilities may be permitted
provided that such uses:
' (a) Shall not occupy more than ten (10%)
percent of total site;
(b) Shall be subordinate to the residential use
and character of the park;

(6) Play Areas: There shall "be provided on the
site a useable outdoor play area at the rate of
seventy-five square (75) square feet for each
child not a member of the family exclusive of
required front yard, required side yard along
a street, and of driveways and parking areas.
The play area shall be fenced and shall be
screened from any adjoining residential land
by suitable plant material.

(1) Minimum Site Size: One acre with a
minimum width of 150 feet.

(c) Shall be located, designed, and intended
to serve the trade or service needs of
persons residing in the park;
(3) One permanent building for conducting the
operation and maintenance of mobile home
park developments. A caretaker's residence
may be provided within or in addition to said
permanent building.

Sec. 8.28 FUNERAL HOMES AND
MORTUARIES
\

* » vT(4)»Signsr'Thejfollowing signs pertaining ex. clusively to the mobile home park are permitted.
„

Sec. 8.29 USES THAT MAY BE PERMITTED
Funeral homes, undertaking1 parlors, and mortuaries, provided that the conduct of all activities
related to such uses shall take place within the
principal building and not in an accessory building. A
caretaker's residence may be provided within the
principal building. Such uses, by special use permit,
may be authorized-in the R-Ml District.

(a) One free-standing, illuminated (but not
flashing or moving) sign may be located
near one entrance on each street upon
-.. which the mobile home park, fronts according to the following:
(1) On major roads as designated by the
Planning Commission a permanent
sign shall not be larger than 25 square
feet in size. Atemporarysign up to 100
square feet could be allowed during
construction and initial fill-up period
for a designated period of time approved by the Official not to exceed
three (3) years.

Sec. 8.30 SITE DEVELOPMENT
REQUIREMENTS - •
The following requirements for site development
together with the other applicable requirements of
this Ordinance shall be complied with:
(1) Minimum Site Size: One acre site with a
minimum width of 150 feet,
-F
(2) Site Location: The proposed site shall front
upon a major thoroughfare, with all ingress
and egress.directly from said thoroughfare:

(4) Off-Street Parking shall be provided-incompliance with the provisions of tills Ordinance.

*

' Whenever a parking plan is so designed as
to beam automobile . lights into any
residential district, a'solid wall or open
. structure wood screen fence, four (4) feet in
height shall be constructed along that side of
the parking area. Shrubs or trees may be
used in combination with said structural
screens or walls.

•

,. (2) On all other streets, the maximum
permitted size shall be 12 square feet/

• *

' (b) Signs shall not exceed 10 feet in height.
(c) Signs shall be located so as not to obstruct
Vislblity of pedestrians or motorists,
within or without the mobile home park.

(3) Yards: Front, side and rear yards shall be
at least fifty feet, except on those sides adjacent to nonresidential districts wherein it
shall be 20 feet All yards shall be appropriately landscaped with trees, shrubs^
and grass. No structures or parking areas
shall be permitted in said yards, except that
rear yards may be used for parking purposes
upon compliance with the provisions of
Section 7.11 (7).

(5) Swimming Pool: Whenever an unenclosed
swimming .pool is constructed under this
Section, said pool shall be provided with a
' '
protective fence six (6) feet in height, and
entry shall be provided by means of a controlled gate.

The use may be permitted upon the issuance of a
•special use permit upon compliance with the

(1) Mobile homes, trailers, trailer coaches, or
similar vehicles designed for occupancy'as
dwelling as defined in this Ordinance.

(5) Signs as are in compliance with the
provisions of this Ordinance,

The following requirements for site development
together with other applicable .provisions of this
Ordinance shall be complied with:

/

In the R-Ml and A-l Districts, a mobile home
development may include any or all of the following
uses, provided that a plan of-the proposed development is approved by the State of Michigan in accordance with Act 243, Public ^ Acts of 1959, as
amended, and that said development plan shall
comply with the provisions of this Ordinance:

(4) Off-Street Parking shall be provided in
compliance with the provisions of this Or-'
dinance.

Sec. 8.24 SITE DEVELOPMENT
REQUIREMENTS '

Sec. 8.25 DAY NURSERIES

Sec. 8.32 USES THAT MAY BE PERMITTED

(3) Maximum Building Height and maximum
lot coverage shall be no greater than that
permitted in the R-Ml District.

Private community swimming pools, community
recreation centers, tennis courts and other noncommercial recreational facilities may be
authorized, provided such facilities are constructed,
maintained, and operated by an incorporated nonprofit club or organization with a specified limitation
of members, and that such recreation facilities shall
be operated for the exclusive use of organization
members and their guests.

(6) Lighting: No lighting shall have a visible
._ source of illumination, unless such lighting is
.' necessary to.carry on particular recreation
pursuits. All lighting shall be shielded to
reduce glare and shall be so arranged as to
direct the light away from all residential
lands which adjoin the site and streets which
- adjoin the site.

Sec. 8.31 MOBILE HOME PARK
DEVELOPMENTS
/

(2) Yards: Front, side and rear yards shall be
in compliance with the provisions of Sec. 5.19.

Sec. 8.23 USES THAT MAY BE PERMITTED

(3)
Yards: Front, side and rear yards shall be
1
atleastso feet except on those sides adjacent
, to nonresidential districts wherein it shall be
' ten feet All yards shaU'be appropriately
:' landscaped with trees, shrubs, and grass. No '
.structures or parking areas shall be per, 'mitted in the front or side yards, except for
required entrance drives and' those walls
', and/or fences used to obscure the use. from
' abutting residential districts.

*

(1) Minimum Site Size:, Nine thousand (9,000)
square feet with seventy-five (75) foot lot
width, provided that-no more than four
' children shall be kept on the premises in
addition to the children of the foster family.
For each child not a member of the family in
excess of four, there shall be provided an
additional two hundred (200) square feet of
lot area.
'

To permit the construction of certain types of
nonprofit, noncommercial recreation facilities within
the R-1B, R-1C, and R-Ml Districts and the A-l .
District These uses may be authorized by the
issuance of a special use- permit upon compliance
with the provisions of this Ordinance.

(2) Site Location: In those instances where the
" proposed site is intended to serve club or
organization members who reside beyond the
immediate neighborhood or subdivision in
' which the proposed site is located, the site"
• shall be located on a major thoroughfare and
all ingress and egress for the site shall be
provided directly from said major thoroughfare:
,

.

The following requirements for site development
together with any other applicable requirements of
this Ordinance shall be complied with.

Sec. 8.22 PRIVATE NONCOMMERCIAL
RECREATION AREAS

1

with the provisions of this Ordinance.
Adequate off-street assembly area for
vehicles used in funeral processions shall be'
provided in addition,to any required offstreet parking area. Parking and assembly
areas shall be screened from surrounding
residential areas by an open structure woodv
. - fence or solid masonry wall at least four (4)
feet in height Shrubs or trees may be used in
combination with said structural screens or
walls.

(d) Signs purely for trafjfic regulation and
direction within the mobile home park
may be utilized as required.
(5) Off-Street Parking in compliance with the
provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 8.33 MOBILE HOME PARK SITE
DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS AND
STANDARDS

(4) Site Coverage: No more than thirty (30%)
• percent of the gross site area shall be covered
by buildings; including accessory buildings.

(1) Minimum and Maximum Park Size: A
twenty (20) acre site accessible to a major
thoroughfare shall be* required as the
minimum park size. In no event shall the first
phase of the park be larger than three hundred (300) mobile home sites.

(5) Maximum Building Height: No budding
shall be erected to a height greater than that
permitted in the R-Ml District •
•

'

<

>

(6) Appearance: All buildings shall be harmonious in appearance with the surrounding
residential area.
(7) Signs in compliance with the provisions of
this Ordinance. '
' "
(8) Off-Street Parking shall be in compliance

•

(2) Park Location: The mobile home park shall
_be located so that all ingress and egress
- driveways or roadways within the park
development are connected to a major paved
thoroughfare, except for restricted
emergency exits.

— '

--M.T

i

(3) Side Yard Dimensions: All buildings and
mobile homes within the mobile home park
site shall be no closer than fifty (50) feet from
any public street line pr residential district.
Also, there shall be a setback of 50' on any
side or rear property line of the mobile home
park site. This setback may be reduced to
minimum- of twenty (20) feet if approval is
given by the Planning Commission and the
area gained through reduction is put into
open space. Such setback space shall be
adequately landscaped.

fourteen (14) piers. For double-wide units,
twenty-eight (28) piers. The area beneath
the mobile home shall be graded in such a
fashion'as to eliminate the accumulation
of water under the home.
(b) An outdoor patio area of not less than one
hundred eighty (180) square feet shall be
provided each' mobile home site, conveniently located to the entrance of the ^ mobile home and appropriately relatedto
open.areas of the lot and other facilities.

(4) Site Screening: The mobile home park shall .
be screened from adjacent residential
districts by the use of obscuring fencing, .
walls earth forms, plantings, or any combination thereof. All structural screening
shall be at least 4 feet but not more than 6 feet
in height. The plans and specifications for the
mobile home park development shall include
the proposed arrangement of such plantings
and screening structures and shall be subject
to the approval of the Planning Commission.

' (c) Each mobile home shall be supported on
jacks or blocks which shall be uniform
throughout the mobile home park.
(d) Skirting shall be provided and shall he
uniform throughout the park. Skirting
, shall be of no less than 26-gauge metal and
attached to the concrete apron so as to
prevent entrance of rodents and insects.
One access door shall be permitted and
screen vents shall be installed to permit
cross ventilation.

(5) Site Access: All mobile home development
sites shall provide at least two points of entrance or exit to and from the park, located
no closer than 200 feet from the intersection
of any two public roads. The ingress and
egress drives or roadways within the park •
shall be paved, and for a distance of at least
one hundred feet from the public roads the^
ingress and egress routes shall be no less'
than 36 feet wide.

(e) Tie-down facilities shall also be incorporated in to the concrete apron so that
guy lines shall be installed under the,
i ' mobile home at sufficient intervals to
prevent upheavel of mobile homes during
* severe winds and storms. -.
(12) Building Height: No building or structure'
shall exceed 15 feet in height, except that the
one permanent building for conduction the /
business operation and one permanent
building for recreation may exceed said
height, but said buildings shall not exceed
two stores. One central T.V. Tower to service
• the mobile home park may also exceed this
height restriction.

(6) Space Requirements: The minimum lot
area used or occupied by each mobile home
shall be four thousand five hundred (4,500)
square feet, exclusive of park drives, parking
area, service facilities, and required
recreation area.
'
(7) Yard Requirements: The sum of the side
yard at the entry side and non-entry side of a
mobile home shall be not less than thirty (30)
' feet Provided, however, there shall be a side
yard of not less than fifteen (15) feet at the
- entry side of the mobile home and of not less,
than five (5) feet at the non-entry side of the
mobile home. For irregularly shaped side
yards, the sumJs determined as the sum of
the average width of each side yard, provided
> that a minimum separation' of twenty {20) feet is maintained between all mobile homes.
There shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet.
\ between the end of the mobile home and the ,
' rear lot lines.
•
(8) Setback: No mobile home shall be located '
> closer than fifteen (15) feet to any private - .
street or roadway nor shall it be located
closer than fifty (50) feet to any public rightof-way, nor closer than five &5) feet to any
common sidewalkd.'
(9) Park Roads: Each mobile home lot shall
have access to a park driveway, roadway, or
street which shall be paved to a minimum
width of 22 feet and have a cross section as
approved by the County Road Commission,
provided that no parking shall be permitted
on said roadway. No park shall provide or
have direct access through any recorded
single family subdivision. The required^
paving width for said streets, roadways, or
driveways may be adjusted if a one-way
street pattern is proposed as part of the
proposed site development. Said one-way
streets shall be paved to a minimum width of
twenty (20) feet and no parking shall be
permitted oh said roadway.

(14} Play Areas: Exclusive of other yard and
- open space requirements, there shall be
provided a usable outdoor play area at.the "
rate of, seventy-five square feet for each
mobile home space in the mobile home park.
' Such open space shall contain a minimum area of twelve thousand square feet and shall
be developed and maintained by the
management Play areas and recreation '
areas as defined in item (8.33 -18) may be
Combined providing that they shall have a
minimum area of 12,000 square feet and shall
provide a total of 175 square feet for every
mobile home within the development, and
further providing that there shall be a play
area or recreation area within 500 feet of
each lot in the development.
(15) Fuel Tanks: All fuel oil and gas tanks shall
be underground. All tanks shall be of an
approved type to comply with building code
standards and shall be equipped with vent
v
pipes and with fuseclyalves. •
(16) Plumbing, Water Supply and Sewage
Disposal:
(a) Plumbing fixtures shall be connected to a*
public sanitary sewer or approved sewage <•
. „ disposal system, and shall meet with the
Tequirements of the Mid-Michigan Health
Department and the Plumbing Code of the
State of Michigan.

(10)' Walks and Curbs: A 36" wide concrete walk
shall be provided on both sides of all collector
roads. Curbing shall also be provided, and
may be in the form of a one-piece curb, gutter
and sidewalk installation where applicable.
(11) Mobile Home Lot Improvements: A mobile
home shall not be permitted to occupy a
single or multiple lots or sites if either its
length or width would cause it to occupy any
minimum yard area or minimum distance as
prescribed herein:

(13) Lighting: No permanent spot or flood lights
shall be'used for-.lighting or advertising
purposes except during the construction and
fill-up period for a designed period of time
approved by the Official not to exceed three
(3) years. No other lighting for Identification
* or advertising purposes shall have a visible
source of illumination. No lighting shall shine
on adjacent properties. All other lighting,
shall be in. accordance with Act 243, Public
Acts of 1959, as amended.

t

(a) Each mobile home site shall be provided
with a minimum vStand consisting of a
solid concrete apron 10 feet wide by 50 feet long. The concrete" apron shall be constructed of reinforced concrete to a depth
of 4 inches, and shall be at least equal in
.area and dimension of the mobilejiome
occupying the site. In lieu of the above,
concrete piers to a depth of 42 inches may
be provided as follows: For single units,

"

^
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(17) Utility Cabinets: ,
(a) Each mobile home park shall permit one
enclosed waterproof structure suitable for
storage of goods arid usual effects of the
inhabitants of such park, not to exceed
eighty (80) square feet of storage space
and not to exceed'the height of the mobile
home at each mobile home site, or shall
' provide other adequate structure or
structures for such storage elsewhere in
said park.
(b) Storage of goods and articles in the open
is prohibited.
'A

. * :t'

(18) Recreation Areas: Exclusive of other yard'
and open' space requirements,* common
usable recreation space of at leairt one/
, hundred (100) square feet per mobile home
site in the park with a minimum area of eight
- thousand (8,000) square feet shaill be'
- developed and maintained by the'
management The area or areas shallhave a '
shape such that its length does not exceed two
- times its width and shall be no further than
500 feet from any mobile home site served.
An indoor area or recreation center "shall be
provided and shall contain a minimum of five
(5) square feet for each mobile home site
developed in the park.
(19) Fire Regulations: The mobile home park
shall be subject to the rules and regulations
of the State Fire Marshall.
~
(20) Television Antennas: Every mobile home
park shall construct a central antenna with
service to each mobile home site provided by
underground wiring. Individual-antennas on
mobile, homes are prohibited.
(21) Fire Hydrants: Fire hydrants shall be
provided and so spaced that no mobile-home
site is further than four hundred (400) feet
from said hydrant
(22) Electricity, Lighting, Telephones, OiL Gas:
All wiring- for electricity; lighting, and, telephone connections shall be underground,'
as shall gas and oil lines. Street and yard
lights shall be so placed and sufficient in
" number to permit the safe movement of
vehicles and pedestrains at night "•" •
(23) Refuse and Garbage: All refuse and garbage shall be collected at least once weekly. '
Where public service is not available, said,
service shall be provided by- the Park'..
Central refuse incinerators may\be permitted. In no case shall there be'central ;
trash, refuse of garbage gathering points •
that are not enclosed at the roof and all four
walls. All doors and entrances shall be,of
rodent, proof construction. All' garbage
containers within the park shall :be tightly '
covered and stored out of sight
(24) Storm Shelter: There shall be provided one;
or more areas within an enclosed structure to
be used as a storm and/or tornado7 shelter, of
sufficient size to accommodate the entire
resident population of the park development
Said facility shall be located below grade .
level when conditions permit. Said facility
may or may not be in conjunctiori with the
recreational building or mobile home park
office building. (25) Mobile Home Sales: General sales of
mobile homes as a dealership or franchise,
new or used, shall be prohibited within
mobile home parks except during initial fillup period for a designated period of time
approved by the Official not to exceed three
(3) years.

(b) The plumbing connections to each mobile
home site shall be constructed so that all
lines are protected from freezing, ac;
cidental damage, or from creating any
type of nuisance or health hazard. If „
unsafe health conditions are present in
either the water or sanitary sewer or
disposal system, the special use permit
will automatically beterminated upon the
recommendation of' the" Mid-Michiganv
Health Department.

(26) Occupancy: No permit for occupying any »
completed mobile dwelling unit site shall be
granted until all utilities, parking, access
drives, walkways, and all appurtenances '•
such as landscaping, recreation areas, and
swimming pools indicated on the approval
plan have been inspected and approved or a
performance bond equal to the estimated
cost of these items has been posted, with the
Official. No mobile dwelling unit shall occupy
any site until at least 25% of the sites are
prepared and approved for use.

(c) Water frdm a public,or state tested and
approved water supply shall be piped to
each mobile home and shall be adequately
protected from' frost. Municipal water
shall be utilized if available and ac- cessible,
,

(27) Off-Street Parking Facilities: Off-street
parking shall be provided within 300 feet of
all mobile home lots or sites that they are
intended to serve and may be of a bay type
design and each lot or site shall have parking
space for 2 vehicles. All parking areas shall

22
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(28) Permanent Office Building: The park
development shall contain at least one
permanent structure office building to
conduct the business operation of the park.
This building may be part of or within a
caretaker's residence provided that same is
a permanent type structure in the park
development, Said office shall be maintained
and open to the park occupants for transacting business on a regularly scheduled
basis during business hours at least thirty
hours per week.

~

v

Sec. 8.34 COMPLIANCE - PENALTIES
It shall be the duty and obligation of the owner(s)
and operator(s) of any mobile home park development that the'continued use of said property be all
times in compliance with the provisions of this Ordinance. Failure thereof shall be a violation of this
Ordinance, subject to the penalties and remedies >
specified herein and the. continuance thereof is _-' hereby declared to be a nuisance per se.

.

Sec. 8.35 PLANNED MOBILE HOME UNIT
-_
DEVELOPMENTS
It is the purpose of this Section to allow for an entirely new concept of mobile home development Under the provisions of this Ordinance, mobile home
parks may be so designed to allow for a cluster type
of mobile home groupings with said clusters
- separated from each •other by common open space, "
and housing units developed with related recreational
space such as golf courses, swimming pools, private
parks, community centers/ and other "recreational
facilities. It is also the. intent of this Section to allow• >,
_ the developer to use a more creative and imaginative
design for mobile home parks; to preserve unusual
natural features of the site, arid to utilize excess or
generally unusable land to bypass unusual natural
obstacles, thereby reducing overall development
costs of the project. All provisions of Section 8.7 shall
prevail, except as provided herein:

•;
\-

(1) Parks designed tb provide a cluster* t y p e - ^
arrangement may reduce the lot size abutting on common open space by ten percent,
provided the reduced area be equally
dedicated as common open space. >
_
(2)'A ten percent (10%) reduction in the side
and rear yard requirement is allowed \
provided however, that the 20 feet home-tohome separation is maintained. The front
yard set-back .shall remain u iform
throughout the development.

- * •

Sec. 8.36 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS

. '

~J May be permittedin any business district upon the
issuance of a special use permit'which complies with
the provisions ofthis Ordinance.
,
Sec. 8.37 USES THAT MAY BE PERMITTED

driving ranges, and miniature golf courses, in
. . ' „ , . .the B-2rt or any agricultural or industrial
districts.'^'"*

shopping center development as permitted in
Sections 5.40 to 5.45 inclusive, the gasoline
service station site, or sites, shall be located
at the boundary of the center where it can be
away from patterns of pedestrian circulation
and have direct*imenpumbered access to
traffic arteries.
"
:

be of paved material. No parking shall be permitted on any Street or access' way. Wo
visitor vehicles shall be permitted to be •
parked or stored within any required open
-" space between mobile homes or on any drive ;
or street within the mobile home park, between the hours of 12:00 p.m.. and 6 a.m. All
paved surfaces shall be maintained in good
repair by the park management

(5) Special open space uses, such as public,
beaches, bath houses, private resorts,
recreational camps, and other open space
• uses operated for profit in any agricultural
district. .-•••...
.

(3)JBuilding Setbacks: The service station
building or buildings, or gasoline pump accessory structures, or islands therefore, shall
be set back ho less than fifty.;feet; from all
street or highwayright-of-waylines and"shall
. n o t be located closer than 25 feet to any
. property line in a residential district.
Hydraulic hoists,--pits, and, all lubrication,,
greasing, automobile washing, and repair
equipment shall be entirely enclosed, within a
building.

(6)'Institutions for the mentally retarded and
physically handicapped, drug or alcoholicpatients and camps or correctional in_ stitutions in, any agricultural district.
(7) Sand or quarries, gravel. pits, in any
' agricultural district.
—
(9) Advertising Structures, billboards, ad—
vertising structures or signboards, in any
agricultural or industrial district.

(4) Access Drives: There shall be two access
driveway approaches for any gasoline service station, one of which must provide direct
access to a major throughfare while one may
provide access to a minor street, or roadway, each of which, however, shall "not exceed
thirty-five (35Heet in width at the property
line.
• (a) If the service station site fronts on two or
more ^streets, the driveways shall be
located as far from the street intersection
as practicable but no less than fifty (50)
.
feet
'(b) No driveway or curb cut for a driveway
. shall be located within ten feet of an ad' Joining property line as extended to the r
curb or pavement, or within twenty (20)
feet of any exterior lot line as extended.
(c) Any two driveways providing access to a
major thoroughfare shall be separated by
an island with a minimum distance of
twenty (20) feet at both the right-of-way
line and the curb or edge of the pavement^

(9) Drive-in restaurants, and other drive-in
.. businesses (excluding drive-in theaters) in
the Br2 and B-3 Districts.
Sec. 8.41 SITE DEVELOPMENT
REQUIREMENTS
A special use permit shall not be issued for the
occupancy or use of a structure or parcel of land,
excepj upon compliance with, the following
provisions:
~
x

without limiting the powers of the Board of
Trustees, it shall have authority to revoke any special
Use permit when, after written notice, the'operators
of any use permitted in section 8.40, fail to comply
therewith. . • . "*
(1) Incinerators and Sanitary Fills:
(a) All uses shall be established and maintained in accordance with all applicable
state laws.
"
(b) All uses shall be enclosed by a fence at
least six (6) feet in height around the
periphery of the property. Fences shall be
adequate to prevent trespass and shall be
placed no closer than fifty (50) feet to the
top or bottom of any slope.

(5) Curbing and Paving: A raised curb at least
-six inches in height shall be erected along all
of the street^ property, lines except at
driveway approaches. The entire service
area shall be paved with a permanent surface of concrete or asphalt.

v (c) All areas within any single development
shall be rehabilitated progressively as
they are ; depleted or abandoned.

(6) Fencing: A solid fence Or wall 4 feet in
• height shall be erected along all property
lines abutting any lot within a residential
1
district, A solid fence or wall 4 feet in height *
" shall be erected at the rear and at both side
- -. yard lines of the gasoline service station site.
When such site is located as part of any other^
business site, the two uses may be joined at
,,'- either or both side yards by one servicedriveway not exceeding 25 feet in width or by
pedestrian sidewalk (s) not exceeding six feet
in width being constructed with a permanent
surface of concrete or asphalt.
(7) Signs: Upon compliance with the provisions
of this Ordinance, no signs, either permanent
, or temporary, shall be permitted within the
public right-of-way.
(8) Off-Street Parking: Upon compliance with
the provisions of this Ordinance. At no time
shall unlicensed motor vehicles remain
parked on the gasoline service station site
location for more than 24 hours, except when
located within a fully enclosed storage yard
as provided in this Ordinance.

Gasoline service stations as defined in Chapter 10
including the servicing of motor vehicles of not more
than one and one-half-tons rated capacity, sales and
installation of automotive accessories, and other
servicing of motor vehicles, provided such accessory
(9) Lighting: Exterior lighting shall be so~
uses and services are conducted wholly within a
arranged so that it is deflected away from
completely enclosed building. Body repair, engine :
'"adjacent properties.
overhauling, steam cleaning, or other mechanical or
physical modifications ttf motor vehicles are
Sec. 8.39 MISCELLANEOUS SPECIAL USES
specifically prohibited. The' sales of either new or
used motor vehicles, and the storage. of. motor
vehicles for a period exceeding twenty-four hours or
Sec. 8.40 SPECIAL USES THAT MAY BE
the parking of motor vehicles for a rental fee are
PERMITTED
specifically prohibited.
;.
The following uses may be permitted within the
Sec. 8.38 SITE DEVELOPMENT _ • " " • '
districts mentioned, provided upoon issuance of a
';• -"' REQUIREMENTS
special use permit and compliance with the
provisions of this Ordinance. '
- >
The following requirements for site development
together with the other provisions of this Ordinance
(1) Public or private dumps, incinerators and,
shall be complied with: "
"
''/.
sanitary fills in any agricultural or industrial
•
-district.
• ,"r
..
(1) Minimum Site Sizet Fifteen thousand
(2) Junk yards in any industrial, district
- <15^000) square feet with a minimum width of ,,
V
one hundred-fifty (150) feet.:
.
" '. (3) Sewage treatment anddisposal installations
**f in any industrial or agricultural district/
(2) Site Location: The proposed site shall have
at least one property line on a major through(4) Drive-in theaters1, race tracks, "temporary
fare, provided where gasoline service
. and transient amusement enterprises, golf
. stations are proposed as part of a planned . '

(d) All installations shall be maintained in a
neat and orderly condition.
,
(2) Junk, yards^

-

(a) All uses shall be established and maintained in accordance with all applicable
state laws.
(b) The site shall be a minimum of one acre in
size,
- ,
. '

(c) A solid fence or wall at least eight feet in
height shall be provided around the
periphery of the site to screen said site
from surrounding property. Such fence or
wall shall be of sound construction,
painted or otherwise finished neatly and
inconspicuously. Such fence or wall shall
be of permanent finish or construction.
-(d) all activities shall be confined within the
enclosed area. There shall be no stocking
of material above the height of the fence
- or wall, except that movable equipment
used on the site may exceed the wall or
fence height.. No equipment, material,
signs or lighting shall be used or stored
^outside the enclosed area.
•
- (e) AH enclosed areas shall be set back at
least 100 feet from any front street or
property line. Such front yard.setback
shall be planted with trees, grass,, and
shrubs to minimize the appearance-of the
installation. The spacing and type of plant
materials shall be approved by- the
Planning Commission.

-

(f) No open burning shall be permitted and all
- industrial processes involving the use of
equipment tor cutting, compressing, or
packaging shall be conducted within' a
^completely enclosed building.
(g) Whenever the installation abuts a
residential or agricultural district,' a '
transition strip at least 200 feet in width
, shall be provided between the enclosed
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(a) The proposed site shall be at least 2 acres
in area. ,

(a) All uses'shall be established and main" tained in accordance with all applicable
state laws.
. .

(b) The proposed site shall have at least one
side abutting a major or secondary
thoroughfare. All ingress and egress to the
site shall be directly from said thoroughfare.

"'(b) Any use. shall comply with all provisions
applicable to the districts,

(c) all buildings and structures shall be set
back at least two hundred feet from, any
property or street line. Whenever' the
installation abuts a residential district,
this setback shall be landscaped with
trees, grass and structural screens of a
type approved by the Planning Commission.

(c) All operations shall be completely enclosed by a wire-link fence not less than
six (6) feet high.
(d) All operations and structures shall be
surrounded on all sides by a transition
strip atlea st 200 feet in width within which
grass, plants and structural screens' shall
be placed, which shall be approved by the
Planning Commission.

(6) Institutions for the Mentally Retarded and
Physically Handicapped, Drug or Alcoholic
Patients and'Camps or Correctional In' sti tutions:
,
~"

(k) Safeguards may be required by the
Planning Commission to minimize the
nuisance of noise and flying dust or rock.
Such measures may include limitation of
stockpiling of excavated materials on the.
site, and limitation of the number of
trucks daily or at designated hours during
the day.
(1) When excavation and removal operations
or either of them are completed, the excavated area shall be graded so that no
gradients in disturbed* earth shall be
steeper than a slope of 3-1 (horizontalvertical). A layer of arable topsoil shall be
spread over the excavated area, except
exposed rock surfaces," to a minimum
depth of four inches in accordance with an
'
approved contour plan. The area shall be
seeded with a perennial rye grass and
maintained until the area is stabilized.
(m) All areas within any development shall
be rehabilitated as they, are depleted or
abandoned so that they shall comply with
the rehabilitation plan as approved upon
' issuance of the Special Use Permit
provided in paragraph (b) of this subsection. -

«•

(b) The proposed site shall have at least one
side abutting a major thoroughfare. All
ingress and egress to the off-street
parking area shall be directly from the
major thoroughfare.

x

Cc) All 2 story structures shall be at least 100
feet from all boundary lines or street
lines. Buildings less than 2 stories shall be
no closer than fifty. (50) feet to any
property or street line. For buildings
' above two stories, the building shall be set
back an additional one foot for each foot of
additional height above 2 stories.

(c) All vehicles shall have clear vision approaching a public street within 100 feet of
the street for a sight distance of five
- hundred (500) feet in either direction
. along the street.

- (e) Whenever any use permitted in this
subsection abuts property within a
residential, business, or agricultural
district, a transition strip at least 200 feet
in width shall be provided between such
use and the adjoining district. Grass, *
plants and structural screens of a type
approved by the Planning Commission
shall be placed within said transition
strip. Golf drivings ranges and miniature
courses shall have a minimum transition
strip of 50 feet when adjacent to a
- residential, agricultural or business
district. '
(f) A minimum front yard of one hundred feet
shall separate all uses, operations, and
structures permitted herein, including
fences, fronting any public street or highway used for_access or exit purposes,
which shall be landscaped in accordance
with plans approved, by the Planning
Commission.

(o) All pits, existing on the effective date of
this Ordinance, shall be registered with
the Official as a non-conforming use and
shall be inspected by the Official to
determine the nature and extent thereof.
Uses found to be non-conforming shall be
recorded and newly excavated areas shall
conform to the provisions of this Ordinance and rehabilitation of the presently
operated non-conforming pits shall be
made conforming within one year.

(e) Ambulance and delivery areas shall be
obscured from residential view by a solid
masonry wall six (6) feet in height. Access to and from the delivery and ambulance area shall be directly from a
major thoroughfare.

(p) If approval for a Special Use Permit is
granted by the Planning Commission, it
shall be for a specific period oftimenot to
exceed five (5) years. Those permits
granted'for "a period of exceeding one (1) year shall be inspected a minimum of
once a year by the Official to insure
compliance With the requirements of this
Ordinance governing sand and gravel
operations and any other requirements' of
.. the Special'Use Permit issued for that
particular operation. If it is found by the
Official that violations exist the holder of
the SpecpalUse Permit shall be notified
by certified mail giving sixty (60) days to
conform to said permit.
Failure to do so
will result in voiding1 of the Special Use
Permit.
*

j

(f) All signs shall be in compliance with the
provisions of this Ordinance.
(g) Off-street parking and loading shall be
provided in compliance with the
provisions of this Ordinance.
(7) Sand or Gravel Pits, Quarries;
V

(a) All uses shall be established and maintained in accordance with state laws.

v

(b) In addition to the provisions of Sections
8.1 to 8.10, inclusive, applicant shall
submit plans including contour, and
proposals for the reuse of the property
after completion of excavation. Such
plans shall provide for rehabilitation of
the excavated area.
(c) The applicant shall file, with the Planning*
Commission, a performance bond in such
amount deemed sufficient to insure
rehabilitation.
'
(

' (g) Golf driving ranges shall provide safety
screening as deemed reasonable and
necessary by the Planning Commission.

(d) No-fixed machinery shall be erected or
maintained within fifty feet of any
property or street line.

(h) Race tracks and drive-in theaters shall be
enclosed the entire periphery with an
obscuring screen fence at least eight (8)
feet in height. Fences shall be of per. manent finish and construction, painted or
'
otherwise, finished neatly, attractively
and inconspcuously. :
1

(i) Drive-in theaters shall have tjcket gates
as folows: one ticket gate^for-three hun'pf', dred car capacity theaters; two ticket
' gates for six , hundred car capacity
theaters; three gales for eight hundred
car capacity theaters; four gates for one
" v t thousand*car capacity"'theaters. Vehicle
*' standing space shall be provided between
' ** . the ticket gates and the street or highway
right-of-way line equal to at least thirty
, percent of the vehicular capacity of the
/
theater.

- (n) Any, extension of quarrying, operations
Beyond the property lines actually
• :'
quarried on the effective date of this
Ordinance shall be considered as a new
;
'". operation and siiair require a Special Use
Permit.
_

(d) No more than twenty-five (25%) percent
of the gross site shall be occupied by
buildings.

(d)-Acceleration and deceleration lanes
should be provided, where possible, at
points of ingress and egress.

(e) All uses shall be enclosed bv a fence at
least four (4) feet in height, for the entire
' periphery of the excavation area. The top
of the slope of the excavation shall not be
closer than fifty ^ (50) feet from the
property line. \ '"
>'
t , > "

>*

(j) prive-'w"theater picture screens shall not
face any. public street and shall be so

(j) All' permitted installations shall be
maintained in a neat and orderly condition.

(a) The proposed site shall be at least forty
(40) acres in area.-

(b) All points of entrance or exit shall be
„ located no closer'than two hundred feet
from the intersection of any two streets or
highways except miniature golf and
driving ranges which shall be 100 feet.

** w

•< •

(5) Special Open Space Uses:

(3) Sewage Treatment and Disposal Installations:

(4) Drive-in Theaters, Race Tracks,- Temporary and Transient Amusement Enterprises, Golf-Driving Ranges, and
\
Miniature Golf Courses:
(a) All sites shall be located on a major
thoroughfare* and ingress or egress shall
be from the thoroughfare. Local traffic
movement shall be accommodated within
the site so that entering and exiting
vehicles will make normal and uncomplicated movements into or out of the
thoroughfare. ,

(i) The roads within the area of operation
shall be provided with a ductless surface.

located as to be out of view from any
major thoroughfare. '

area and the adjoining district. Such strip
shall contain plants, grass and structural
-, screens of a type approved by the Plan-.
* ning Commission.

(f) No slope" shall exceed] a n angle with .the
horizontal of forty-five degrees.'
\jg) All,slopes and banks shall be reasonably
'graded and treated to prevent erosion or
other deterioration.
''' th) N6 ^building* snail oe erected on the
M "premjses, exceptuas may be permitted in
\ , this Ordinarice^'pr except' asjemporary
"* '•* shelter' for machinery, and field office
- .". - ^yhich shall be approved by,the planning

(8) Advertising Structures, Billboards or
Signboards:
(a) Advertising structures, outdoor signs and.
other advertising display provided no
billboard advertising signboard or advertising structure shall be erected or
maintained that are more than 250 square
feet in area. The bottom of suchsigns shall
be four feet or more above the ground. If
- not attached to the wall of a building, for
their entire length, signs must be lighted
on all sides during the hours of darkness.
The illumination of such signs shall be
approved by the Planning Commission to
insure that the light intensity, color and
movement will not belikely to constitute a"
traffic safety* hazar^Signs shall not be
less than 40 feet from a lot or public right..- «. of-waytline,: Along Interstate. Highways
rv -rand5lateTrjLuAjtlinesi,the.setb>ck.,shall
t e a minimum.of 50 feet-iroimthe said
highway right-of-way line. •»
• *'. M9) Drive-In -Restaurants-and'Other Drive-In

Businesses, Excluding Drive-Ih Theaters:

.,

& ^ & & & ^ \ ^ ~

' " ; - **'* (aj The^mTnlfmum sjte''sW shall*be 15,000
ij> .it f '"-square feet witri'a^inimum width of 150
•> *i**j a-t. 'feet? -"w-.y vU i »F • rS -• <(..
*'.}&>*.<;•

i

fui.i * u ? t«*|Mff •*•** - » A J * . ;
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(b> The proposed site shall, have at least one'
side on a public street or road,

Sec. 10.3 AMENDMENT PROCEDURE
• T PETITION TO TOWNSHIP BOARD

*c)'fhe service building, or buildings,,.shall
beset back forty feet from all street rightof-way lines and shall not be located closer
. than 25 feet to any property line" in a
residential district unless separated there
from by a street or alley. No installation
except walls or fencing and permitted .
signs, lighting, and essential services,
may be constructed closer than 15 feet to
the line of any street right-of-way.

Each petition by one or more owners for an
amendment shall be submitted in application to the i
Township 'Clerk on a standard form^rovided. A fee,
as shown in the schedule of fees, as'established by the
Township Board, shall be paid at the time of application to cover-costs of necessary advertising for
public, hearing, for the use of an adequate sign, and
investigation of the amendment request. No part of
such fee shall be returnable X6 a petitioner. The
Township Clerk or Treasurer shall Transmit the
application to the Township Board.
• \_:

(d) No more than 2 driveway approaches
shall be permitted directly from any .
'thoroughfare nor more than one driveway
approach from any minor street each of
Which shall not exceed 35 feet in width a t
the property line. If'the restaurant site
fronts on two or more streets, the
driveways shall be located as far from the
street intersection as practicable but no
less than (50) feet. No driveway or curb
cut for a driveway shall be located within
ten feet of an adjoining property line, as
extended-to the curb, or pavement, or
within twenty feet of any exterior (corner)
lot line as extended. Any two driveways
1
providing access to a single street shall be
separated by an island 1with a minimum
width of 20;feet at both the right-of-way
line and the curb or edge of the pavement.
r

^

(e) A raised curb at least six (6) inches in
height shall be erected along all of the
street property lines, except at driveway
approaches. The entire service area shall
be paved with a permanent surface of
' concrete or asphalt .
~
(f) A solid fence or wall at least four. (4) feet
in height shall be erected along all •
property - lines abutting-a residential
district.
(g) Signs, in compliance with the provisions
of this Ordinance, provided that noLsigns,
either permanent or temporary, shall be
erected within the right-of-way.
(h) Off-street parking shall be provided, in
compliance with the provisions of this
Ordinance*
^
(i) Exterior lighting shall be so arranged so
that it _ is deflected front "adjacent
properties.
"
"- "
CHAPTER 9 JUNK CARS

Sec. "9.1

No person shall store, place, abandon or permit to
be stored, placed, abandoned, or allow to remain, in
any district, a dismantled, partially dismantled,
unlicensed, or inoperable motor vehicles, junk,
rubbish or litter upon any premises, except as
provided in Sec. 5.59, or in the case of motor vehicles
unless confined in a wholly enclosed structure.
...-'.-..

No person shall store,, place,,abandon or permit to
be stored, placed, abandoned, or allow to remain, in
any district, Wrecked or inoperable farm machinery,
unless hidden from the'view of the general public or:
screened by a screen approved by the OfficiaL.
|

i i

Sec. 9 . 3 - . -

••..-

Violations of this Chapter shall be punishable asprovided in Sec. 3.9.
.

1!
i )

CHAPTER 10AMENDMENTS
Sec. 10a TOWNSHIP BOARD ACTION •
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Sec. 10.2 INITIATION OF AMENDMENTS ,
Proposals for amendments, supplements
changes may be initiated by the Township Board
its own motion, by the Planning Commission, or
petition of one or more owners of property'to be
fected by the proposed amendment.
.
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(3) The word *'building" includes
the word'
r
; "structured'.
'-\"
( d T h e word'"lot" includes the word "plot",
"tract", or "parcel".
^

Sec. 10.5 PLANNING COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATION .

^
'

The Planning Commission shall Consider each
proposal for amendment in terms of its own judgment
on particular -factors related to the individual
proposal'and in terms of the likely effect of such
proposal upon the Future Land Use Plan bf~DeWitt
Township; The Planning Commission may recommend any additions or modifications to the original
amendment proposal.
;
;
u

T
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After deliberation on any proposal, the.Planning
Commission shall conduct at least one public hearing,
notice of time and place of which shall be given by
two (2) publications in a newspaper of general circulation in the Township, the first to be printed not
more than thirty (30) days nor less than twenty (20)"
days, and the second not less than eight (8) days
before the date of such hearing. No less than twenty
(20) days notice" of time and place of such hearing
shall also be given by certified mail to each electric/gas pipeline and telephone public utility company -that registers its name and mailing address
with the Township Planning Commission for the
purpose of receiving such notice and to each'railroad'
operating in the district or zone affected* The notices
shall include the places and times at which, the tentative text and/or map amendment to the Zoning
Ordinance may be examined.
-'--•.".

The Planning Commission, after such a hearing,
shall submit the proposed zoning ordinance including
any zoning maps to the Clinton County zoning or
Planning Commission. The Clinton county Zoning or
Planning Commission shall give its advice and,
.recommendation with reference.to the coordination;
of proposed zoning ordinances of any township having
a common boundary with DeWitt Township. Approval of the proposed ordinance by Clinton Countyshall be conclusively presumed unless the Township
Clerk is notified to the contrary within thirty (30)
days from the date of the receipt of the proposed
ordinance by the County.,

Sec. 10.8 ACTION BY TOWNSHIP - - - . r -• .
BOARD
.-•.."*,"The Planning Commission shall then transmit its
recommendations concerning the.proposed amendment to the'Township Board;.and if the Township
Board shall deem,that any amendments, changes,
additions,, or departures. *are advisable to the
proposed text or district boundaries recommended by
the Planning Commission, it shall refer the same
back to the Planning Commission for a report thereon
within a time specified by the Township Board.. After'
receiving ihe report, the Township Board shall grant
a •'hearing on the proposed" amendment to any
property owner who has filed a written request to be
so heard and shall request the Planning Commission
to attend such hearings Thereafter, the Township
Board may adopt the amendment withor without any
changes.
Sec. 10.9 RESUBMITTAL

'

i
1

The regulations and provisions stated in the text of
this Ordinance and the boundaries of zoning districts,
shown on the Zoning Districts Map-of the Township
may be amended, supplemented or changed,by
appropriate action, of the Township Board in accordance With Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943, and
Act 168 of 1959, as amended.

•

(2) -The word "person*- includes a corporation,
partnership, or firm as well asan individual.

(5) The term "shall" is always mandatory and
not discretionary; the word "may" is permissive,.
•
•
*

"- . V

i

(1) Words used in the present tense include the
future tense; and the singular includes theplural, unless the context clearly indicates
the contrary;
.-"<'. ' "~, *-

The Township Board shall "refer every proposed
" amendment, supplement, or .change to the Planning •
Commission for its recommendation and action.

Sec. 10.6 PUBLIC HEARING

.„

Sec. 11.1 RULES, APPLYING TO THE TEXT

Sec. 10.4 REFERRAL TO PLANNING
,'_
COMMISSION

Sec. 10.7 SUBMISSION OF ORDINANCE
.FOR APPROVAL

~

. . .

Sec. 9.2

CHAPTER 11 DEFINITIONS

No application for a rezoning which has beer,
denied by the Township Board snail be resubmitted
for a period of one (1) year from the date of the last
denial, except on grounds of newly discovered
evidence or proof of changed conditions found upon
inspection by the Township Board to be valid."

" • '

•

.

.

•

'

•

"

.

(6) The word "used" or "occupied" as applied
' to any land or building shall be construed to
include the words "intended, arranged, or
designed to be used or occupies"."
(7) Any word or term not defined in this
Chapter shall be given a meaning Of common
- or standard acceptance.
•--••'
Sec. 11.2 AS USED IN THIS ORDINANCE
(i)'"Accessory Building" means a subordinate building orstructure on. the same lot with a
principal or main building, or a part of the '
main building occupied by or devoted exclusively to an accessory use.
;
(2) "Accessory Use" means a use customarily
incidental and subordinate to the principal
- use or building located on the same lot as the
principal use or building.
(3) "Advertising Structure" means a structural
. p o s t e r panel or painted, sign, „ either
freestanding or attached toa r building, for the
purpose of conveying information,
knowledge, or ideas to the public about a
subject unrelated to the premises upon which
it is located. ,
(4) "Airport" means a transportation facility to
:
accommodate the take-off and landing of
aircraft, and the servicing -and/Or repair
thereof, which has sod Or paved runways. .
„(5) "Alley" means a dedicated public way
other than a street which,provides a secondary means of access to abutting property
.and is not intended for general traffic.
(6) "Alteration" means, any modification,
addition, or change in construction or type of
occupancy; and change or rearrangement in
the "Structural parts of a building; any
' enlargement of a building, whether by extending a side or by increasing its-height; or
^
the moving from one location to another.(7) "Apartment" means a.room or suite or
.rooms, including-bath and kitchen facilities,
in a two-family or multiple dwelling intended
or designed for use as aresidenc by a single
family.
* "-•.- * f
V 18) "Auto Laundry" means a building or•.-.'
portion thereof, containing facilities for v
. washing more than two automobiles, using ,
production line methods with "a chain conveyor, blower.^steam cleaning devices or .
other similar mechanical devices.
(9) "Basement" media a story having part but
not more than one-half of its height below
finished grade. A basementshall be counted ,
as a story: for the purpose of height,
measurement or floor area measurement, if
the vertical distance between the ceiling and
the average level of the finished grade is
-, „• more than five feet or if used for business or
dwelling purposes.
.-" *.-•" • •_' •:•••'•---" • '
.-'••'.: - v
(10) "Boarding House" means a building, other
than a hotel, where for compensation and by '
prearrarigement for definite periods,'lodging
and meals are provided for three, or more
persons.
. ...
(11) "Breezeway" means any structure connecting; the principal dwelling unit with a
.- freestanding accessory building.
(12) "Building" means any structure having a "
. roof supported by columns or walls and in-

f

-
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building or portion thereof used and designed
to contain separate living quarters for three
or more families, but which may have joint
. services or facilities,

tended {or shelter, housing or enclosure of
persons, animals or property.
(13) "Building Area" means the total of areas
taken on a horizontal plane at the main grade
level of the principal building and, .all ac- " cessory buildings exclusive of Uncovered
porches, terraces and steps.

(32) "Dwelling, Row House or Town House"
means-three or more one-family dwelling
-units, each having access, on the first floor,
to the finished grade and with common walls
separating the dwelling units.

r

(14) "Building, Front Line Of" means the line
that coincides with the face of the building
_ nearest the front line of the lot, which in- eludes sun parlors and enclosed porches but
not steps.
(15) "Building, Height Of" means the vertical
distance measured from the mean elevation
of the finished grade line of the ground about
the front of-the building to the highest point of
the roof for flat roofs; to the deck line' of
manssard roofs; and the mean height level
between eaves and ridge for gable, hip and
gambrel roofs.
_
-.,
(16) '-Building Lines'! mean a line defining the
front, side and rear yard requirements
outside of which no building or structure may
be located.
(17) "Building, Principal" means a building in
which is conducted the main or principal use
of the lot on which it is located.
-;

t

(18) "Cellar" means a story having more than
one-half of its height below the average
finished level of the adjoining ground. A,
cellar shall not be counted as a story for
purposes of height measurement*
(19) "Clinic',' means a building where human or
animal patients, who are not lodged over"** night, Tire admitted for examination and
^ treatment by a group of physicians, dentists,
veterinarians or similar professions.

(20) "Club" means ^an organization- catering
exclusively to members and their guests, or
premises and buildings for recreational,
artistic, political orsocial purposes, which
.are not conducted primarily for gain and
.- which do not provide merchandise, vending,
- - or commercial activities except as required
incidentally for the membership and purpose
of the club.
*

•&•

(21) "Convalescent or Nursing Home" means a
building wherein infirm, aged or in
capacitated persons are furnished shelter, '
. care, food, lodging and medical attention.
(22) "Coverage Lot" means that percent of the
plot or lot covered by the building area.
(23) "CommonLand" means a parcel or parcels
of land together with the improvements
i thereon, the use, maintenance and enjoyment of which are intended to be shared
by the owners and occupants of the individual
building units in a planned unit development.
(24) "Density" means the number of dwelling
units situated-on or to be developed on a net
acre of land,
„
•
(25) "Dismantled Motor Vehicle" means a
motor vehicle from which some part or parts,
which are ordinarily a component thereof, -__
have been removed or are missing and which
render the vehicle incapableJ of being
operated or propelled under its own power.
' (26) "District" means an area of land for which '
there are uniform regulations governing the "
use of buildings and premises, density of
..development, yard requirements* and height
limitations.
(27) "Dormitory" means a building or portion
thereof, used for housing purposes under the *~, .
supervisions of a college, university, or other.
institution.
(28) "Dwelling" means any building or portion
thereof, which is designed or used exclusively for residential purposes.
(29) "Dwelling, Single-Family" means a
detached building designed and occupied
"***• 'exclusively by one family.
J (30) "Dwelling, Two-Family" means attached
or "semi-detached building designed and
occupied exclusively by two families living
independently of each other.
(31) "Dwelling, Multiple-Family" means a -

(45) "Home Occupation" means an accessory
use of a service or professional character
conducted within a dwelling by the family
residents thereof, which is clearly secondary
and incidental to the use of the dwelling for
living purposes and does not change the
character thereof.

(33) "Dwelling Unit" means .a building, or
portion thereof, designed exclusively for
•residential occupancy by one family and
having cooking facilities'.

(46) "Hotel" means a building in which the
rooms are occupied or designed for temporary occupancy by individuals who are
lodged with or without meals and in which
there are more than ten sleeping rooms
served only by a general kitchen and dining
facility located within the building.

(34) "Erected" means the construction,
alteration, reconstruction, moving upon, or
. any physical activity upon a lot.

(47) "Household Pets" means any domesticated
dog, cat, or other animal kept for friendship
or hunting purposes.

(35) "Essential Services" means the erection,
construction, alteration or maintenance, by
public utilities or municipal departments or
commissions, of underground or overhead
gas, electrical, telephone transmission or *
, distribution systems, including poles, wrires,
mains, drains, sewers', pipes, conduits,
cables, towers, fire alarm boxes, police call
— boxes, traffic signals, hydrants, and other
similar equipment and accessories in connection therewith, but not including
buildings, necessary for the furjiishing of
service by such public utilities, departments
or commissions.

(48) "Industrial, Heavy" means intensive high
volume production, with a relatively high
ratio of workers to floor area over 25 workers
per gross industrial acre, wherein'bulky,
durable goods, requiring heavy trucking or
rail movement, are fabricated and which
produces smoke, noise, and odor.

(36) "Family" means an individual, or two or
more persons related by blood, marriage or
adoption, or a group not to exceed two persons not related by blood or marriage, occupying premises and living as a single
nonprofit housekeeping unit with, single
culinary facilities as distinguished from a
group occupying a boarding house, lodging
- house, club, fratnerity, hotel or similar dwelling for group use. Domestic servants
residing on the premises shall be considered
» as part of the family. "
.
. ~
(37) "Farm" means a parcel of land, containing
• at least 20 acres which is used for gain in the
raising of agricultural products, livestock,
poultry and dairy products, which include
necessary farm structures, and the storage
of equipment used, but which excludes the
raising of fur bearing animals, riding
academies, livery or boarding stables and „
dog kennels., (38) "Floodplain" means that area-of land adjoining the channel of a river, stream,
-watercourse, lake, or pther similar body, of
water which will be inundated by a flood
which can reasonably be expected for that
region.- "^
(39) "Floor Area" means the sum of the gross
horizontal areas of the floors of a building or
dwelling unit, measured from the exterior
faces of the exterior walls, or from the
centerline of walls separating dwelling units.
(40) "Garage, Parking" means a structure or series -of structures for the temporary
storage or parking of motor-vehicles, having
,-—no public shop or service connected
therewith.
(41) "Garage, Private" means an -accessory
building or an accessory portion of a principal building designed or used solely for the —
. storage of non-commercial motor vehicles,
boats, house trailers, and similar vehicles
owned and used by the occupants of the
building to which it is accessory. *
(42) "Gasoline Service Station" means an area
otland, including any structure or structures
thereon, mat is used or designed for the
supply of gasoline or oil or other fuel for the
propulsion of vehicles. For the purpose of this
Ordinance, this term shall also mean any
area or structure used or designed for
polishing, greasing, washing, drycleaning,
. spraying* (but not including painting) or
otherwise cleaning or servicing such motor
vehicles. „
(43) "Grade, Finished" means the completed
surface of lawns, walks, and roads brought to
- grades as shown on official plans or designs
' related thereto.
(44) "Guest Unit" means a room or group of
rooms occupied arranged or designed for
occupancy by one or more guests for compensation.

(49) ' 'Industrial, Light" means volume
production with a relatively low ratio of
workers to floor area under twenty-five
workers per gross industrial acre, wherein
durable or nondurahle~goods requiring only
trucking are fabricated and which produce
-no nuisance.
(50) "Inoperable Motor Vehicles" means a
vehicle, as defined in Act 300 of 1939, as
amended, which by reason of dismantling,
disrepair or other cause is incapable of being
propelled under its own power, and which
condition exists and continues for a period of
twenty-four consecutive hours,
' (50A) "Junk" shall be considered to- be
miscellaneous dry solid waste material
resulting from housekeeping, mercantile and
manufacturing enterprises and offices, including but not limited to scrap metals,
rubber and paper; abandoned, wrecked,
unlicensed and inoperable automobiles and
motor vehicles; rags, bottles, tin cans, and
comparable items.
(51) "Junk Yard" means any land or building
over 200 square feet in area used for the
abandonment, storage, keeping, collecting,
or baling of paper, rags, scrap metals, other,
scrap or discarded materials, or for abandonment, demolition, dismantling, storage or
- salvaging of automobiles or other vehicles or
machinery, or parts thereof.,
(52) "Kennel" means any lot or premises used
for the keeping, sale, boarding or breeding of
more than five dogs, cats, or other household
pets.
(53) ' 'Lodging House" means a building in which
three or more rooms are rented and in which
no food is furnished.
(54) l^Lirie, Street" means the dividing line
- between a streetright-of-wayand ajot,
(55) "Lot" means land occupied or to be occupied by a building, structure, land use, or
group of buildings together with such open
spaces or yards as are^required under this
Ordinance and having its principal frontage
upon a street.
<56? "Lot, Corner" means a lot which has at
least two contiguous sides abutting upon a
street for their full length.
(57) "Lot, Depth Of" means the mean distance
from the street line of the lot to its opposite
rear line measured in the general direction of
the side lines of the lot,
(58) "Lot, Interior" means a lot other than a
corner lot.
(59) "Lot Line" means the lines bounding a lot.
(60)' 'Lot of Record" means a lot which is part of
' a subdivision, the plat of which has been
recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deeds for Clinton County, or a lot described
by metes and bounds, the deed to which has
been Recorded in the Office'of the Register of
Deeds for Clinton County.
(61) "Lot, Width of" means the width measured
albng the front lot street lines.

(62) "Major^Thoroughfare" means a public
street, the principal use or function of which ^
is-to provide a paved arterial route for fast or '
heavy through traffic, with its secondary.use
or function the provision of access to abutting
property. Major thoroughfares include
county primary and secondary roads, state
and federal highways, all of which are hard
surfaced or paved^
(63) "Manufactured Homes" means dwelling
units prefabricated in part or total and
transported to the building site for assembly
as a permanent or temporary dwelling.
(64) "Minor Street" means a public way, the
principal use or function of which is to give
access to abutting properties.
(65) "Motel" means a building or group of
buildings, whether detached or in connecting
units, used as individual sleeping or dwelling
units, designed primarily for transient
automobile travelers and providing accessory off-street parking facilities. The
term "motel" shall include buildings
designed as "auto courts", "tourist courts",
"motor courts", "motor hotels", arid similar
appellations which are designed as integrated units of individual rooms under
common ownership.
(66) "Mobile Home" means any„structure used
or designed for sleeping, living, business or
storage purposes, having no foundation other
than wheels, blocks, skids, jacks or similar
support and which has been, or reasonably'
can be, transported or drawn by motive
power.
(67) "Mobile Home Park" means any lot, site,
parcel or tract of land under the control of
-management of any person, upon which two
or more mobile home are parked, or which is
offered to the public for that purpose,
regardless of whether a charge is made
therefor or not, and'including any .buildings,
structure, tent, vehicle, or enclosure used or *
intended to be used as part of the equipment
of the park.
(68) "Motor Vehicle" means f every vehicle
which is self-propelled, but not operated upon
rails and as defined in Act 300 of Public Acts
of 1939, as amended. .
(69) "Nonconforming Use" means a building,
. structure, or use of land existing at the time
of enactment of this Ordinance which does
not conform to ^regulations of the district
in which it is situated.
**
(70) "Office of Economic
Expansion" means the
office established1 in" the Michigan Department of Commerce in accordancee with Act
380 of Michigan Public Acts of 1965.
(71)*"Open Space" means any unoccupied space
open to the sky on the same lot with a
building.
(72) "Partially Dismantled Motor Vehicle"
means a motor vehicle from which some part
or parts, which are ordinarily a component
thereof, have been removed or are missing
and which render the vehicle incapable of
being operated or propelled under its own
power.

visual density of emission or the light obscuring capacity of smoke.
(78) "Roadside Stand" means a structure for the
display and sale of agricultural products,
with no space for customers within the
structure itself.
(79) "Room" means an area of a dwelling unit,
not including bathrooms, closets and kitchens.
(80) "Rooming House" means a building where
lodging only is provided for compensation for
three or more persons.
(81) "Secondary Thoroughfare" means a public
street, the principal use or function of which
is to provide an arterial route for through
traffic, with its secondary use or function the
provision of access to abutting property.
(82) "Signs" mean any words, lettering, parts of
letters, figures, numerals, phrases, sentences, emblems, devices, designs, trade
names or marks, or combinations thereof, by
which anything is made known, such as the
designation of an, individual, a firm, an
association, a profession, a business, a
commodity, or product which are visible
from any public way and used as an outdoor
display.
(83) "Story" means that portion of a building
included between the surface of any floor and
the surface of the next floor above it, or if
there is no floor above it, then the space
between the floor and the ceiling next above
it and shall include all floors whose levels do
not exceed fifty percent of the main floor
level measured between the floor and ceiling.
(84) "Story, Half" means a space under a
sloping roof which has the line*f intersection
of roof decking and wall face not more than
three feet above the top floor level and in
whichUpacenot more than two-thirds of the
floor area is finished for the use. A half-story
containing independent apartments or living
quarters shall be counted as a full story.
(85) "Story, Height of" means the vertical
distance from the top surface of one floor to
the top surface of the floor above, the height
of the topmost story is the distance from the
top surface of the floor to the top surface of
- the ceiling joints.
(85A) "Story, Two" means a building having
the outside vertical walls extend from the top
surface of the floor on the bottom story and
intersecting at the minimum ceiling height of
the second story.
(86) "Street" means a public thoroughfare
which affords the principal means of access
fo abutting property.
(87) "Street Line" means the legal line of
demarcation between a street or road and
abutting land, which is also known as the
edge or furtherest extreme of the right-ofway.
(88j "Structure" means anything constructed or
erected the use of which requires location on
the ground, or attachment to something
having location on the ground.

(73) "Principal Use" means the main use to
which the premises are devoted and the
principal purpose for which the premises
exist.

(89) "Structural Alterations" mean any change
in the supporting members of a building such
as bearing walls, columns, beams or girders,
or any substantial changes in the roof and
exterior walls.

(74) "Public Utility" means any person, firm,
ocrporation, municipal department or board
authorized to furnish the public, electricity,
gas, steam, telephone, telegraph, transportation or water services.

(90) "Towers, Commercial Freestanding" mean
towers erected for communication transmission and/or reception and used for
commercial purpose.

(75) "Right-of-Way" means a street, alley or
other thoroughfare or easement permanently
established for passage of persons or
vehicles.
(76) "Ringlemann Chart". The "Ringlemann
Chart" is One which is describe^ in the U.S.
Bureau of Mines Information Circular 6888,
and on which are illustrated garduated
shades of grey for use'in estimating the light
obscuring capacity of smoke (smoke density).
(77) "Ringlemann Number". The "RinglemannNumber" is the numer in the RinglemannChart that coincides most nearly with the

(91) "Towers, Freestanding" means towers
erected for communication and/or reception
of those erected for other purposes and used
privately on a noncommercial basis. (92) "Trailer Coach" means any structure used
or designed for sleeping, living, business, or
storage purposes having no foundation other
than wheels, blocks, skids, jacks, or similar
support, and which has been, or reasonably
can be transported or drawn by motive
power.
(93) "Use" means the purpose for'which land or
a building is arranged, designed, or intended,
or for which land or a building may be occupied. -

(94)
"Watercourse" means an open conduit
1
either naturally or artifically created which
periodically or continuously contains moving
water draining an area of at least 2 square
miles.
(95) "Yard" means an open space, on the' same
lot with a building; unoccupied and, unobstructed, from the ground upward, except as
otherwise
provided
herein.
The
measurement of a yard shall be the
horizontal distance between the lot line and
the building line.
(96) "Yard, Front" means a yard extending
across the front of a lot between the side lot lines and measured betweeef the front line of
the lot, excluding roadright-of-way,and the
nearest point on the main building or land
use.
(97) "Yard, Rear" means a yard extending the
' width of the lot and situated between the rear
line of the lot and the rear line of the building
projected to the side lines of the lot. The
v
depth of the rear yard shall be measured
-" between the rear line of the lot or the center
line of the alley, if any, and the rear line of
the building.
(98) "Yard, Side" means an open, unoccupied
space on the same lot with building, situated
between the building and the side of the lot
and extending from the front yard to the rear
yard. Any lot line not a front line or a rear
line shall be deemed a side line.
(99) "Official" means the administrator of this
Ordinance, appointed by the Township Board
of Trustees.
(100) "Zoning Compliance Certificate" means a
certificate issued by the Official upon approval by the Planning Commission, prior to
granting a building permit, which certifies
the intended use is within the proper district
and that compliance with— district
requirements is met.
,

CHAPTER 12

. VALIDITY AND SEVERABILITY
This Ordinance and the various Chapters, Sections
and clauses thereof, are hereby declared to be
severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section,
clause or word is adjudged unconstitutional or invalid, for any reason, by any Court, such invalidity
shall not affect the remaining portions or applications
of this Ordinance which can be given effect without B
the invalid portion or application, provided such
remaining portions are not determined by the Court
to be inoperable.
—
\
CHAPTER 13
.'

i

SAVINGS CLAUSE
This Ordinance shall not impair or affect any actdone, offense committed or right accruing, accrued
or acquired, or liability, penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred prior to the time this Ordinance takes
effect, but the same may be enjoyed, asserted, enforced, prosecuted or inflicted, as fully and to the
same extent as if this Ordinance had not been
adopted. Such proceedings may be consummated
under tne according to the Ordinance in force-at the
time such proceedings are or were commenced.. All
prosecution, or other actions, pending at the effective
date of this Ordinance and all prosecutions, or other
proceedings, instituted after the effective date of this
Ordinance, or offenses or acts committed prior to the
effective date of this Ordinance, may be continued or
instituted under and in accordance with the
provisions of the Ordinance in force at the time of
commission of such offense.
CHAPTER 14
EFFECTIVE DATE OF ORDINANCE^
This Ordinance shall become effective' immediately upon its publication.
*

The DeWitt Township Zoning District Ma*p
referred to in Section 5.2 of the DeWitt Township
Interim Ordinance 37- is located in. the DeWitt
Township Hall at 780 East Wieland; in the offices
of the Township Clerk and the Building/Zoning
Department Official.

